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Introduction to the Case

On September 26,1991, the Raleigh Police Department discovered the body of Jacquetta

Thomas lying on the pavement in a cul-de-sac at the end of Blount Street. She had been brutally

murdered with both blunt force trauma and cutting trauma injuries to her head and neck. A

vehicle belonging to Gregory Flynt Taylor was located approximately 150 yards away and out of

view, stuck in the mud on a gravel and dirt service road.

Gregory Taylor came to retrieve his vehicle while police were processing the crime

scene. Gregory Taylor ultimately told police that the night before, he and Johnny Beck had been

smoking crack in the cul-de-sac. They drove up the service road and their vehicle became stuck

in the mud. He said that as they walked out they saw a body in the road. Gregory Taylor and

Johnny Beck both maintained that they had not seen the body prior to waking out of the cul-de-

sac and had not had any contact with the Victim that night.

The police used presumptive tests that reacted positively for small amounts of blood on

the underside of Gregory Taylor's vehicle. What appeared to be tire impressions leading from

the body to the vehicle also reacted positively for presumptive tests of blood. The police could

not locate any evidence of blood, the Victim's fingerprints, or trace evidence of the Victim's hair

or clothing fibers in the truck. They could not find any evidence of blood, fibers from the

Victim's clothes, or hair on Gregory Taylor or Johnny Beck. A police dog indicated the

Victim's scent was on the outside of Gregory Taylor's vehicle.

Jacquetta Thomas was known to trade sex for drugs and some witnesses claimed they

had seen her get in the vehicle with Gregory Taylor and Johnny Beck. The witnesses were

inconsistent in details about times, where they saw the vehicle, and what the Victim was

wearing. A jailhouse informant, incarcerated with Gregory Taylor, contacted police and told

them that Gregory Taylor had made admissions about the murder to him.

Gregory Taylor was convicted of first degree murder by a jury on April 19,1993.

Charges against Johnny Beck were ultimately dismissed for lack of admissible evidence.
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Format for Brief and Hearing

On September 3 and 4,2009, the North Carolina Innocence Inquiry Commission

(Commission) will conduct a hearing in this case. By statute and rule, hearings are presumed

closed, but may be opened by the Commission Chairperson. N.C.G.S. § 15A-1468(a) and

NCCIC Rules and Procedures Article 6(D). A court reporter will be present at the hearing and if

the Commission decides to refer the case to a three-judge panel, all files considered by the

Commission and the transcript of the proceedings shall become public record. N.C.G.S. § 15A-

1468(e).

This brief is submitted to the Commissioners prior to the hearing with the request that

Ihey will carefully review and note any questions prior to the hearing. The brief covers

information about the case that was available prior to the investigation by the Commission staff.

The hearing will focus on presenting evidence that was uncovered during the Commission's

investigation. Multiple fact and expert witnesses have been subpoenaed to the Commission

hearing.

As always, the Commission will be asked to consider the following options:

1. Conclude that there is sufficient evidence of factual innocence to merit judicial

review and refer the case to a three-judge panel pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 15A-

1468(c).

2. Conclude that there is not sufficient evidence of factual innocence to merit

judicial review and close the investigation pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 15A-1468(c).

Evidence favorable to the convicted person would be disclosed to him and his

attorney pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 15A-1468(d).

3. Direct the staff to conduct further investigation into this case and continue the

hearing.



State V. Gregory Flvnt Tavlor

Chronology of Events

9-25-91

Throughout the
Night

9-26-91

Early Morning

9-26-91

Early Morning

Gregory Taylor goes out after work to hang out with fiiends.
He eventually meets up with Johnny Beck and they use cocaine
and drive around in Greg Taylor's truck. They ultimately get
the truck stuck in the mud at the cul-de-sac off Blount Street in
Raleigh.

Jacquetta Thomas (Victim) is murdered in the cul-de-sac off
Blount Street in Raleigh.

Gregory Taylor and Johnny Beck walk out of the cul-de-sac
and flag down a passing car. They use more cocaine and go
home around 6 a.m.

9-26-91 The Victim's body is discovered by a Raleigh Police Officer.
7:30-7:40 a.m.

9-26-91

8:30-9:30 a.m.

9-26-91

All day

Gregory Taylor arrives at crime scene and tells officers he has
come to get his truck. Gregory Taylor is taken to the police
department for questioning.

The crime scene is processed by the Raleigh Police Department
and the City-County Bureau of Identification. Gregory
Taylor's vehicle is tested for blood.

9-26-91 The first interview of Gregory Taylor is conducted by police.
Time Unknown

9-26-91 Johnny Beck is interviewed by police.
Time Unknown

9-26-91 The second interview of Gregory Taylor is conducted by
Time Unknown police.

9-26-91

8:30 p.m.
Luminol testing is conducted at the crime scene.



9-26-91 Gregory Taylor and Johnny Beck are taken into custody and
Time Unknown charged with first degree murder.

9-27-91 The autopsy ofthe Victim is conducted.
1:00 p.m.

9-27-91 The police canvass the area and speak to Craig H. Taylor and
Time Unknown Eva Kelly

7-6-91 Gregory Taylor is indicted for Accessory after the Fact for
assisting Johnny Beck in murder.

10-14-91 Gregory Taylor and Johnny Beck are indicted for First Degree
Murder.

12-19-91 Gregory Taylor posts bond and is released awaiting trial.

4-13-93 The trial of Gregory Taylor begins.

4-19-93 The trial concludes in a conviction for First Degree Murder.

8-18-93 The charges against Johnny Beck are dismissed and he is
released from jail.

4-21 -97 Gregory Taylor's attorneys file a Motion for Appropriate Relief
claiming ineffective assistance of counsel.

12-10-98 The Motion for Appropriate Relief is denied after three
nonconsecutive days of hearing evidence.

9-11-2000 The federal court denies Habeas Corpus.

3-2-03 Gregory Taylor's attorneys file a Motion for Appropriate Relief
requesting DNA testing.

4-10-03 Motion for DNA testing is denied.

2-26-06 North Carolina Center on Actual Innocence reviews the case.

7-23-07 The North Carolina Center on Actual Innocence refers the case
to the newly created North Carolina Innocence Inquiry
Commission.



Evidence Presented at Trial

The following is a summary of the trial transcript focusing on the evidence presented.

The entire trial transcript is 613 pages long. Two portions of the transcript are included in this

document in their entirety. All of the evidence is summarized in detail with an attempt to retain

as much of the witnesses' actual wording as possible. Portions of the transcript not related to the

actual evidence have not been summarized. This includes: experts' qualifications, procedural

discussions between the judge and the attorneys, and jury instructions. If the Commissioners

wish to directly review any portions of the transcript, it will be provided to them.

The opening statements of the attorneys were not recorded in the transcripts and are not

available by any other means.

State's Evidence

Officer D.L. Kennon^ (Trial Transcript pp. 25-66)

Officer Kennon testified that was is employed by the Raleigh Police Department and he

was working routine patrol on Thursday, September 26,1991 and went to the cul-de-sac at the

end of South Bloimt Street. The cul-de-sac is a typical place for officers to meet up during

patrol. The area around the cul-de-sac is non-residential and is surrounded by warehouses and a

trucking company. The area around the cul-de-sac is grassy with trees. There is a swampy area

with a canal or creek between the cul-de-sac and the highway. The cul-de-sac itself is asphalt

with a concrete curb and is mainly used by large trucks to turn around.

' The trial transcript spells the Officer's name as "Kenan," but police files indicate that Kennon is the correct
spelling.
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Officer Kennon drove into the cul-de-sac around 7:30 or 7:40 a.m. It had rained a little

the night before and it was a "pretty sunny day." Another officer was meeting him at the cul-de-

sac to go over warrants and drove in behind him

As Officer Kennon was circling the cul-de-sac, he saw a body lying in the street. He

stopped his car and radioed to the officer behind him to stop any vehicles from coming into the

cul-de-sac. He walked up to the body and saw that it was a female with her pants pulled down

and a puddle of blood running from her shoulders. He saw that she was not breathing and

touched her leg with his foot. He felt that her leg "had started to harden" and he called in to the

Raleigh Police Department and they dispatched additional units, a supervisor, and the City-

County Bureau of Identification (CCBI). Officer Kennon then secured the crime scene.

The District Attorney asked Officer Kennon to describe what he observed about the

Victim. Officer Kennon testified that she had short hair and wore tan knit pants and underwear

that were pulled down around her brown leather boots. She had on a brown flowery button up

shirt that had been pulled up to her neck and was "kinda torn open." Her red bra was pulled up

to just above her breasts. She had holes in her head and a cut from the bottom of one ear to the

bottom of the other ear. He said, "Basically her throat had been cut."^ He testified that there

were marks on the Victim's chest that looked like they had been made with a knife, but had not

really bled. There was a lot of blood on the pavement and caked around her neck and blood

coming from two big holes in her head.

Off to the side of the cul-de-sac was a gravel service road that led to a billboard. Officer

Kennon noticed that the gravel on the service road had been disturbed. Down the road about 150

^ Throughout the investigation, several people observed injuries that indicated the Victim's throat had been cut. The
Medical Examiner later determined that the Victim's throat had not been cut, and the throat wounds were lacerations
resulting from blunt force trauma. See Autopsv report ME-91-897. September 27,1991,

Q



feet from the body was a truck stuck in a gully that the rain had washed out.^ The truck was a

white Nissan Pathfinder with some water skis in the back. "To get to the truck from the body,

you would have to drive up over the curb, go up a little hill, down a little hill. The crest of the

hill blocks the view of the truck from the body."'^ Officer Kennon later testified that the only

way for the truck to get to the gully was through the service road from the cul-de-sac.

Officer Kennon testified that another officer named Andy Currin arrived about an hour

and a half after the body was discovered and brought a bloodhoimd named Sadie to the scene.

Officer Currin laid gauze on the Victim's skin and let the dog smell it and then turned the dog

loose. The dog went up over the crest of the hill to the truck and "jumped up" on the truck.

Officer Kennon was shown photographs of the crime scene and described them for the

jury. The photographs are included in the next section of ihe brief labeled trial exhibits. Officer

Kennon recalled that when he first saw the victim, there were two or three "little bitty" blue

ziplock (sic) bags on the ground near the victim. Based on his past experience, these were the

kind of bags used to package cocaine for drug deals.

Officer Kennon said that around 9:00 or 9:30 a.m., Gregory Taylor came up to the crime

scene and told an officer that his truck was stuck in the mud behind the cul-de-sac. He was with

a lady and another man. Gregory Taylor said he just needed to go get his truck and he would be

out of the way.

On cross examination. Officer Kennon stated the truck was about 100 yards or 300 feet

from the body. The truck was facing towards the water and away from the body. Officer

Kennon testified that it looked to him like the rain did not fall on top of the Victim, and he felt

that she probably bled after it had rained that night. The cul-de-sac is not lit by a street light, but

^ The franscript reads 150 feet, but later it is clarified that Officer Kennon meant yards.
^ Based on the context of the questioning, it appears that Officer Kennon means the crest blocks the view of the
truck from the body and vice versa.
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the billboard and lights from the surrounding businesses provided light. People leave beer cans

and trash in the cul-de-sac, but do not dump large scale itmes like appliances. The weeds aroimd

the service road were between knee and waist high.

On redirect, Officer Kennon stated that none of the officers touched the Victim's body

and then walked up to the truck. He touched the Victim with his shoe and then walked up the

crest of the hill and looked at the truck.

Trial Transcript of State v. Gregory Flvnt Tavlor. pp. 25-66.

Agent Donald. H. Pagani (Trial Transcript pp. 66-81 and 112-188)^

Agent Pagani testified that he works with the City County Bureau of Identification

(CCBI) in Raleigh. His duties are to assist investigating agencies with collecting evidence,

testing evidence, photographing, and documenting crime scenes.

On September 26,1991, Agent Pagani was asked to go to this crime scene. He arrived at

7:57 a.m. Upon arrival, he was briefed and waited for the Raleigh Police Department Major

Crimes Unit to respond. Approximately 40-45 minutes after Agent Pagani arrived, another

officer named Andy Currin arrived with a bloodhound. Agent Pagani testified that he had not

personally gone up to the truck, "until the scent dog had his opportunity to do the job that he was

there for."

Agent Pagani was accompanied by his supervisor and several other personnel. They

photographed and videotaped the scene without moving any items. They also took

measurements of the scene and did a crime scene drawing. They then collected physical

evidence.

^ Agent Pagani's testimony was conducted over two days with a break in the middle in order to allow the Medical
Examiner to testify due to scheduling purposes.



Agent Pagani described the cul-de-sac and used the photographs to illustrate his

testimony. He noted that the Raleigh Police Department had done a good job securing the crime

scene. He described the Victim as a black female with numerous "lacerations or cuts." She had

a cut on her windpipe, a "laceration or cut" across her right breast, numerous superficial

"lacerations or cuts" below her left breast. She had "lacerations or cuts" on her hands and the

back of her right arm. She also had several "lacerations of deep cuts" on the right side of her

head. The body had been "disrobed," her blouse was torn or pulled apart, she had on a red bra,

and her pants and imderwear were pulled down around her boots.

After they photographed the body, Agent Pagani removed the Victim's underwear, pants,

belt, socks, and shoes so that trace evidence would not be lost when they transported the body.

He conducted trace evidence collection by running special adhesive tape over the Victim's

clothing and body to collect any hairs or fibers that could have been transferred from the person

that committed the crime. He fingerprinted the Victim for identification purposes. The

fingeiprints were taken back to his office and compared with other prints on file with CCBI and

the Victim was identified as Jacquetta Thomas.

Agent Pagani testified that based on the information about the nearby truck, "Wq had

strong reason to believe that it was involved in the crime." They searched for tire impressions or

evidence that the truck or any other vehicle had left in the area. They photographed and did a

dental stone impression of two tire marks found in the sand. The dental stone impressions did

not yield useful castings because the sand shifted.

They also observed tire impressions of what "appeared to be blood," that they believed

showed the path of a vehicle going directly beside the body and heading North towards Blount



Street. They used phenolphthalein on the tire impressions and they did "react as if they were

blood of some type."

Agent Pagam said they came back to the scene later that night when it was dark and

sprayed luminol around the scene. The luminol showed tire marks in a "track of what appeared

to be blood all the way in a circle going in a northerly direction turning to the west and then

coming back and then it went into the driveway that goes out into the field, access road." The

areas that reacted were marked with spray paint. Agent Pagani used photographs to illustrate his

testimony showing the route the vehicle traveled. The photographs are included in the trial

exhibits section of this brief.

The vehicle was removed from the scene and towed to a secured garage for further

processing by CCBI. Agent Pagani described the vehicle and noted that the back cargo area had

the seat up for passengers to ride in it, "But it did have a considerable amount of sport related

gear in the back area." Agent Pagani testified that they first collected trace evidence from the

vehicle. They used tape to lift fibers, hairs, and other trace evidence from the seating and

carpeting of the vehicle. The tapings were submitted to the SBI for further testing and

comparison.®

Agent Pagani then took latent print lifts from the entire interior and exterior of the truck

as well as items inside the vehicle. Another agent compared the lifted latent prints with known

fingerprints of Gregory Taylor, Johnny Beck and the Victim. Agent Pagani testified that a print

from the driver side of the vehicle was matched to Gregory Taylor, a print from the passenger

® SBI report Januaiy 6,1991, Lab number R910018525 states: "Examination of above listed evidence did not reveal
a transfer of hairs between the suspect and the victim." And SBI report March 15,1991 states: "Examination and
comparison of items submitted failed to reveal a fiber association of apparent significance between the victim and
the suspect's clothing."



side of the vehicle was matched to Johimy Beck, and no prints from the vehicle were able to be

matched to the Victim,

CCBI also examined the exterior of the vehicle for blood. They checked the steering

wheel, the door handles, under the vehicle, and the fenders. Agent Pagani testified that based on

the tire impressions at the scene, they "had very good reason to believe at that point that a

vehicle had passed through the blood of the victim." For that reason, they expected that blood

could have been flung up under the passenger fender.

CCBI did phenolphthalein testing on the vehicle and got a positive reaction on the

undercarriage of the A-frame, described as the "arm of the tire that would pivot where the shock

absorber is." They tested several other areas that did not react. Several "suspicious stains" were

also tested with phenolphthalein and it "showed they could possibly be human blood."

They then used gauze thread samples to collect the stains and sent them to the SBI for

further analysis. They then removed the wheels and the fender liner from the car and Agent

Hensley tested everything with luminol. The tires did not react with luminol.

Agent Pagani then refers to the SBI report and says that the thread sample from the A-

frame did not "reveal the presence of blood," but a thread stain from the fender did reveal the

presence of blood.' A stain from the inside of the Victim's pants "was insufficient to permit a

complete blood stain pattern."

Agent Pagani testified that the Victim had on two pairs of panties. Agent Pagani noted a

tissue found near the body, "Had the appearance of a tampon at the time that we actually saw it

at the scene and we assumed that it might have been in the victim's clothing and had been

' Testing conducted on behalf of the North Carolina Innocence Inquiry Commission on these thread samples, the
fender liner, and the paper overlay of tire impressions "failed to reveal chetnical Indications for the presence of
blood." The analysts attempted to extract DNA from the thread sample and "no DNA profile was obtained." The
SBl Analyst is subpoenaed to appear before the Commission. See SBI Laboratorv Renort number R200809577.
dated February 19,2009 and March 17,2009.
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thrown clear from the clothing at some point." That tissue did test positive for blood consistent

with that of the Victim through blood grouping.

The SBI report states diat a cutting from the Victim's panties revealed the presence of

semen. The blood typing done on the semen was inconclusive and could not be matched to

anyone.®

On cross examination, Agent Pagam testified that he could not see the vehicle from the

cul-de-sac because it was hidden in a tree line and you had to walk up the service road to see it.

Beyond the truck was a "damp area."

The officers walked through the area and collected bags of miscellaneous debris such as

bottles, beer cans, and matchbook covers. He processed these items for prints and did obtain

several latent prints. None of these prints matched the suspects or the victim.

Agent Pagam testified that the Medical Examiner collected "unknown hairs on the

victim's face." He also saw an abrasion on the Victim's right shoulder that was in his report,

but not on his diagram.

Agent Pagam said that Dwayne Deaver from the SBI also came to the crime scene and

submitted a report noting dripping stains to the West of the body, but no stains of interest on the

body. The mortuary service collected the Victim's body at 3:10 p.m. and transported it to the

Wake County Morgue.

During cross examination, Agent Pagam noted that in addition to taping the car for trace

evidence, they also used a laser and an ultraviolet light. They found no evidence using the laser

Testing conducted on behalf of the North Carolina Innocence Inquiry Conunission on the sperm fraction from the
vaginal swab and a sperm fraction obtained from a cutting of the Victim's panties revealed the same DNA profile.
The profile was compared to Gregory Taylor, Johnny Beck, Craig Taylor, James Gist, and Andy Manuel and all
were excluded as possible contributors of the semen. The profile was run through the DNA databank maintained by
the SBI with no hits. See LabCorp report number F07-7446 dated Januaiy 14, 2008; SBI report nurnhflr
R200809577 June 10, 2008; LabCorp report number F07-7446 May 26.2009; SBI report number R200809577 June
29,2009



or light and the tapings were sent to the SBI lab. The results of analysis "did not reveal a transfer

of hair between the suspect and the victim." The examination of the tapings of the Victim's

clothing, the suspect s clothing, and the vehicle "failed to reveal a fiber association" between any

of the three.

On redirect. Agent Pagani testified that there are many factors that contribute to the

likelihood of getting trace fibers off material. Agent Pagani testified that he felt there was less

chance of getting physical evidence from the pubic hair combings of the suspects because there

was time between the murder and the collection when they could have showered. Agent Pagani

testified that he felt the hairs collected from the Victim's face were fairly long human hairs and

not canine hairs. The weather was fairly windy that day.

Agent Pagani stated that the blood on the body was still damp when he arrived. Agent

Pagani noted that the photographs of the Victim's arm show an "arc" in the blood. He testified

that it would indicate a possible movement of her arm. Agent Pagani testified that in his opinion,

the Victim was likely alive while lying on the pavement.^

Trial Transcript of State v. Greeorv Flvnt Tavlor. pp 66-81,112-188.

Dr. Deborah L. Radisch (Trial Transcript pp. 82-110)

Dr. Radisch is a medical doctor and the Associate Chief Medical Examiner for the State

of North Carolina. She was accepted by the court as an expert in the field of forensic pathology.

On September 27,1991 at 1:00 p.m.. Dr. Radisch conducted the autopsy on the body of

Jacquetta Thomas.

' Agent Pagani was not admitted to the court as an expert witness.



Dr. Radisch first noted that there were several traumatic injuries on the Victim's body of

different kinds. "There were two large lacerations or tears in the scalp on the right side of her

head. She described them in detail and noted that they were "lacerations or tears as opposed to

a cut from a sharp edged instrument." There was a third laceration in front of the right ear that

extended onto the back of the right earlobe.

The chin and neck had several injuries. There was a shallow, rough edged laceration or

tear below the chin and above the neck. There were several smaller scratches or abrasions and

then two large, deep lacerations on the front of the neck. There were abrasions and scrapes on

the right posterior and back of the neck and on the right shoulder. There was also a "puncture

wound or shallow stab wound" on the back of the light shoulder.

Dr. Radisch described multiple abrasions to the Victim's chest that ranged from 114

inches to inches that were "very shallow areas in the skin where the top layer had been

scraped away." She said the three wounds below the breast "appeared to have been made by a

cutting type of instrument, perhaps dragged across the skin, one edge of the longest injury

actually had a puncture type wound or very shallow type stab wound at the end."

There was a puncture type or shallow stab wound over the right breast that was one inch

deep with some bleeding and bruising around it. There was a tear that went all the way to the

bone on the right lower arm. There was a shallow tear on the lower left arm. On the left hand,

there was a large tear or cutting in the web space between the fourth and fifth fingers that

measured 214 inches and curved from one side of the palm to the other.

Dr. Radisch used the autopsy photographs that she prepared to illustrate her testimony.

These photographs are included in the section of the brief labeled Trial Exhibits. Dr. Radisch



testified that by the time these photographs had been taken, most of the blood had been cleaned

off the body to show the wounds clearly.

All of the injuries appear to have been made roughly around the same time. The wounds

on the chest are fi-om a "cutting type" instrument and the large wounds on the head and the neck

are blunt force injury. Dr. Radisch described blunt force injury as "some sort of blunt instrument

such as a baseball bat or a brick or something like that coming in contact with the skin and this is

in contrast to a sharp force injury or an injury made by an object with a sharp cutting edge like a

knife."

The internal examination showed several associated injuries. The skull had a "very

complex or very complicated depressed fracture over the bones of the right side of the skull in

association with one or both of the lacerations of the right side of the scalp." Fragments of bone

from the skull had been driven into the brain. There was a little bit of bleeding into the brain.

There was a fracture in the skull where the bones joined at the back of the head. There was

bleeding over the bottom of the brain as well.

The upper airway was crushed. The Adam's Apple had been crushed in at least four

places with associated bleeding. The sixth cervical vertebra was fiuctured with bleeding over the

spinal cord. The spinal cord was intact. There was bruising in the right breast tissue associated

with the puncture wound. The left third through sixth ribs were fractured with bleeding over the

sixth rib.

Dr. Radisch testified that it was her opinion that the cause of death was "due to blxmt

traumatic or blunt force injuries of the head and neck." There was no evidence that the Victim

had been struck by a vehicle. Her opinion was that the lacerations and irregular jagged wounds

were consistent with a "heavy blunt object which might have a sharp edge.. .more than likely to



be made of metal than say of wood or in that broad category." There could have been two

different weapons or one weapon that was a heavy blunt object with a sharp cutting edge.

Dr. Radish testified that toxicology reports showed a "very high concentration of

cocaine" in the Victim's system. The cocaine had been breaking down in her body, so it was

impossible to tell how long before death it entered her system. She later testified that the level of

cocaine in the Victim's system was potentially lethal.

The injuries could have been caused by a heavy blunt object with one or more sharp

edges. In her opinion the wounds were inflicted while the Victim was still alive. Dr. Radisch

said the wound under the Victim's chin is a blunt force injury and could have been inflicted after

the Victim died. Some of the wounds have varying characteristics of blunt and sharp force, "it

looks like the type of wound that could be made by a dull knife."

There were four broken ribs and only one had associated bleeding. They could have been

broken at the time of death or after the death. The level of force required to break the ribs could

be consistent with a "stomp" or a "broad surface being applied to the area."

A few short dark hairs were foimd on the Victim's cheek and retained as evidence.'" The

abrasions on the Victim's shoulder "have some characteristics of a "brush bum" or "road bum"

type injury."

On redirect. Dr. Radisch noted that the shoulder abrasions could have been made by

someone stmggling to get off the pavement. The head wounds had to be made by a weapon that

had some weight with some force applied to it. It is possible that more than one weapon was

used. If there were two weapons, it would be a "dull, sharp edged instrument in addition to a

heavy blunt object with no sharp edges."

Two of these hairs were tested at the request of the North Carolina Iiuiocence Inquiry Commission and the Victim
and her maternal relatives could not be excluded and the contributor of the hair. LabCoro reoort F07-744fi. Januarv
14,2007.



The broken ribs are consistent with a wound that was inflicted after the life had gone

from the Victim. The bleeding and bruising to the brain shows that the heart was beating when

the injuries were made. These wounds were the cause of death. The woimd on the chin has

different characteristics that may mean they were inflicted after the Victim's heart stopped

beating.

Dr. Radisch notes from tiie photographs that the bleeding at the scene was extensive.

This is consistent with the Victim having been killed in that spot and not killed elsewhere and

then moved to the cul-de-sac.

Trial Transcript of State v. Gregory Flvnt Tavlor. pp. 82-110.

Officer Andv Currin" (Trial Transcript pp. 189-242)

Before the jury heard Andy Currin's testimony, a voir dire was conducted outside of their

presence. The Defense Attorney brought out that the dog was trained to track scent, but not

scent from a dead body. The court made findings of fact and allowed the juiy to hear the

testimony.

Andy Currin testified that he was a police officer with the Raleigh Police Department and

a trained dog handler. At the time, he was working with two dogs and brought one named Sadie

to the crime scene. Sadie was trained to track scents at schools in Fayetteville and Connecticut.

Sadie was trained to track a scent article from a person and follow the trail. Sadie had an over

seventy percent success rate in fmding people whose scent she was tracking.

At the scene, Andy Currin gathered the Victim's scent by laying sterile gauze on the

Victim's leg. He put the gauze in a plastic bag. He took Sadie 25 feet Southeast of the body and

'' By the time of trial, Andy Currin was no longer an officer with the Raleigh Police Department.



put the plastic bag over her nose giving her the command to find. She worked in a zigzag path,

as is her usual way of following a trail. She went past the vehicle and down the embankment.

She wandered in a circle at the bottom of the embankment about 20 or 30 feet past the vehicle

and stopped, which indicated that she had lost the scent trail. Sadie came back and sat beside

Andy Currin, which is how she indicates that the scent trail had disappeared.

Andy Currin took Sadie back up the ridge about 30 feet from the vehicle and stuck her

nose back in the plastic bag and told her to find again. When she got about ten to fifteen feet

from the vehicle, she acted like she picked up the scent again. Sadie "jumped up" on the driver's

side door of the vehicle and went around the back and jumped up on the passenger side of the

vehicle too. She then worked a circle around the vehicle and came back and sat down by Andy

Currin. Andy Cumn testified that this behavior indicated that the scent from the gauze was

somewhere on the vehicle.

On cross examination, Andy Currin testified that he was told to get a scent from the body

and see if the scent was anywhere out there. He said he could not remember if he knew that the

police were trying to get a search warrant for the vehicle. Andy Currin remembered that one of

the CCBI technicians had mentioned that a vehicle was out there, but he could not see it from

where he was originally standing.

Andy Currin admitted that Sadie is not trained to track a scent from a dead body. Andy

Cumn said he has had some concerns about being asked to perform that kind of work in the past

and did on that day too. On an earlier occasion, he advised his supervisor that Sadie was not

trained for that purpose.

Andy Currin said he started Sadie on the scent track about 25-30 feet away from the body

and 25-30 feet closer to the vehicle. She was keyed properly the first time and ran right by the



car and on to the bottom of the embankment. She was then rekeyed and told to "keep looking"

before she went to the vehicle.

On redirect, Andy Curnn testified he was satisfied that Sadie demonstrated finHing the

scent on the car. He testified that Sadie was "real reliable."

On recross, Andy Currin testified that the embankment was "real steep" at a 45 to 60

degree angle. There was nothing other than trees down there and no water where the dog

stopped. The seventy percent of the time that Sadie did well was when she followed a trail, but

that didn't necessarily mean he could "prove she was right."

On redirect, Andy Currin said he felt that the gauze he laid on the Victim's leg to gather

her scent was "one of the best scent articles ever used."

Trial Transcript of State v. Gregory Flvnt Tavlor. pp. 189-242.

Agent William E. Henslev (Trial Transcript pp. 242-279)

Agent Hensley testified that he is a supervisor for the City-County Bureau of

Identification (CCBI). The CCBI is a forensic crime scene investigative unit assigned to work

with various Wake County agencies. Agent Hensley testified about his training and experience.

He explained how phenolphthalein and luminol work. Phenolphthalein is more specific to the

detection of blood, but luminol can identify blood that is not visible to the naked eye. Luminol

can react to substances other than blood and result in a "false positive." Luminol will destroy the

blood types and groupings, so you want to use phenolphthalein first.

Agent Hensley recalled that the crime scene was taped off when he arrived. He and

Agent Pagani videotaped the crime scene and took still photographs. Agent Hensley authorized a

(S)



fire truck being brought to the scene so they could take aerial photographs. The vehicle was also

videotaped back at the CCBI processing garage.

Vehicle tracks were noted in the sand or silt along the pavement curb. Latent examiners

were requested to come evaluate the possibility that vehicle tracks drove through the blood.

Agent Hensley used photographs of metal placards to illustrate the tire marks. The photographs

are included in the next section of the brief called Trial Exhibits.

Agent Hensley stated that the wound between the Victim's fingers was also photographed

because it might be a defensive wound.

They conducted a luminol test of the crime scene after dark and after the body had been

removed. Luminol is sprayed in a fine mist and fluoresces when it comes into contact with

blood. The fluoresces do not last long and do not photograph well, so drawing and

interpretations have to be made as you go along. In this case, they marked the fluoresces with

white paint. Agent Hensley said the luminol reacted to linear marks on the pavement that

appeared to be tire tracks. The tracks "went by the body probably through the pool of blood by

the head and left arm area and then it traveled in a northerly direction, turned sharply, went back

to a southern direction and then went in a southeasterly direction up towards the path." The last

track went up the curb to the service road. Agent Hensley testified using diagrams and overlays.

Agent Hensley testified that if the Victim's arm was in the same position they foimd it in

when the vehicle drove by, the vehicle would have had to run over the arm and crush the hand.

The medical report shows that the arm was not run over.

On the front passenger wheel well of the vehicle, there was a red substance that gave a

positive reaction with phenolphthalein and they took a sample for fiirther testing. They saw a

"very faint," "very minute" stain on the fender lining that reacted with phenolphthalein and



submitted it for further testing. A luminol test on the wheel well showed fluoresces that might

have been blood slung off the wheel. The luminol destroys the blood for further testing, so they

did phenolphthalein for any spots they wanted to send to the lab.

There was no chemical reaction on the tires, but they were sunk down in the mud and

spinmng them in the ditch would "be almost like taking sandpaper and cleaning the wheel."

A video of the crime scene was played for the jury while Agent Hensley described the

scene. He describes the dirt on the body and says that at one point, the Victim had to be lying on

her left side because dirt is adhered to the skin. He notes there is some bleeding in the knee area

and blood stains were found on the inside of the pants at the knee area. The hand has an arc of

bloodstains around it.

The debris aroimd the body was not wet. Agent Hensley felt that the matches found near

the Victim were not rained on or they would have absorbed the water. The video shows the

crime scene on the day of the murder, the vehicle at CCBI processing, and the crime scene the

next day with the paint to mark the luminol reactions. Agent Hensley indicated that the area

outside the cul-de-sac did not have any indication that it was regularly used for four-wheeling.

Trial Transcript of State v. Gregorv Flvnt Tavlor. pp. 242-279

Detective Johnny Howard (Trial Transcript pp. 280-353)

Detective Howard testified that he was an Investigator with the Major Crimes Unit of the

Raleigh Police Department and was called to the crime scene. The license plate number from the

vehicle had already been run and came back registered to Gregory Taylor when Gregory Taylor

arrived at the scene with his wife and co-worker around 8:30 or 9:00 a.m. Detective Howard



asked Gregory Taylor to accompany him to the Investigative Division for an interview "because

of the locale of his vehicle to the body and he [Gregory Taylor] said he would be happy to."

Detective Howard and Detective Lyles spoke to Mr. Taylor. They interviewed him for

about 45 minutes and Gregory Taylor told them he had visited a friend, gone to see another

friend and watched part of the Braves game. Then he stopped by Johnny Beck's residence, had a

few beers, and went four wheeling around 2:30 a.m. Detective Howard testified that he did not

"believe that to be true."

Detective Howard further testified that Gregory Taylor said that his vehicle became stuck

and he and Johnny Beck walked out and then Johnny Beck said there was a body. Gregory

Taylor thought it was a roll of carpet or probably a body and they walked on. Johnny Beck said

"don't look back there's someone standing over the body" and Gregory Taylor looked back and

saw someone over the body. Detective Howard stated that Gregory Taylor said he saw no other

vehicles at the scene.

Detective Howard said Gregory Taylor indicated he was about ten to fifteen feet from the

body and could not tell if it was a body, but when Gregory Taylor later saw someone several

hundred yards away, he could see the color of their clothing.

Eventually, Gregory Taylor told Detective Howard that he was smoking crack that night.

Detective Howard testified that the interview was recorded and transcribed. The interview was

played for the jury and a transcript provided to the jury is included in the next section of the brief

labeled "Trial Exhibits."

Detective Howard testified that he spoke to Gregory Taylor's wife and he eventually

searched Mr. Taylor's house. Investigator Howard also talked with Johnny Beck. After Gregory



Taylor permitted the police to search his residence and accompanied them there, Detective

Howard again interviewed Gregory Taylor at the Investigative Division.

Detective Howard testified that Gregory Taylor told them he was driving his vehicle with

his lights on and there was "no doubt" that there was no body lying in the cul-de-sac when he

pulled in.

Detective Howard testified that Eva Marie Kelly is a white female prostitute who the

police spoke to when they were "attempting to locate individual or individuals that may have

seen the victim with the suspects." Detective Blackman later interviewed Ms. Kelly on October

1,1991, when she came to the station to give a statement. Both statements are included in a later

section of this brief.

They also spoke to a black prostitute named Shelia Crowder and a white prostitute named

Parley Aim Pate, nicknamed "Tex."'^ When Detective Howard questioned Johnny Beck,

he indicated that he did not see any other people around the body that night and denied seeing a

person in white or red shorts.

On cross examination. Detective Howard testified that he arrived at the scene at 8:30 in

the morning and Gregory Taylor came up a few minutes later. He spoke to Gregory Taylor

about making a statement and he agreed to come to the police department. Detective Howard

and Detective Lyles interviewed Gregory Taylor and the interview started in the morning and

lasted until 11:20 a.m. Gregory Taylor gave them the contact information for Johnny Beck and

they were able to interview him in the afternoon. Gregory Taylor also took them to his residence

and let them go in and look aroxmd and take whatever they needed.

The Trial Transcript says her nickname is "Tec," but police files indicated it is Tex and this is likely a
typographical error.



The interview of Johnny Beck lasted until 7:10 p.m., the start time is not recorded. There

were breaks during the interview when they talked to Gregory Taylor or had Johnny Beck show

them things. After they interviewed Johnny Beck, they reinterviewed Gregory Taylor. That

interview ended at 6:25 p.m.'^

Detective Howard testified that at some point during the investigation, they also

interviewed Barbara Avery-Ray. Ms. Avery-Ray was the person that Gregory Taylor said

picked them up at 4:00 or 5:00 in the morning, after their truck was stuck.

The defense attorney led Detective Howard though the tape of the first interrogation of

Gregory Taylor and had him make corrections to the tape transcript. Detective Howard affirmed

that during the entire interrogation, Gregory Taylor maintained that he knew nothing about the

murder. Detective Howard agreed with the Defense Attorney that Gregory Taylor consistently

maintained his innocence and said his fingerprints would not be on the Victim.

Detective Howard admitted that multiple times during the interview, he told inaccurate

information to Gregory Taylor in "an attempt to obtain the truth." He told Gregory Taylor that

luminol had detected blood at his vehicle, but at that time the luminol testing had not yet been

conducted. He also told Gregory Taylor that the dog had tracked to his car, but the dog had not

actually been brought to the scene yet.

Detective Howard told Gregory Taylor multiple times that a witness named Gerald Smith

could identify Gregory Taylor and Johnny Beck, but in fact Gerald Smith had only said that he

saw two black males out in that area about that time of night and did not give a description of

Gregory Taylor (who is white) or Johnny Beck. During the interview. Detective Howard said to

Gregory Taylor, "I have not told you anything that was not true."

" It appears that after the police interviewed Johnny Beck they conducted the second interview of Gregory Taylor
md then went back to Johimy Beck to collect hair samples. The interviews were not conducted simultaneously.
Hearsay objections were sustained as to what Barbara Avery-Ray said.



Detective Howard said that he talked with Gregory Taylor about the death penalty and

still, Gregory Taylor consistently maintained his innocence. When police asked him to show

them where Johnny Beck lived, Gregory Taylor said, "anything you want me to do to help, I

will." Gregory Taylor said he was willing to take a polygraph test, but was never offered the

opportunity to take one.

After the first interview, Detective Howard spoke to Gregory Taylor's wife and then

Gregory Taylor took them to his house. After that, they interviewed him again and Gregory

Taylor told them about the cocaine and described where they got it. During the entire day,

Gregory Taylor had no contact with Johnny Beck.

During the second interview of Gregory Taylor, Detective Howard continued to state

things that were not true as an investigative technique. Detective Howard told Gregory Taylor

that Johnny Beck had attributed things to him that were not true. He later told Gregory Taylor

that Johnny Beck said Gregory Taylor did the murder, but in reality Johnny Beck never said that.

Detective Howard talked to Gregory Taylor about a life sentence and how his family

would feel. Gregory Taylor steadfastly denied having anything to do with the murder. Detective

Howard continued to tell Gregory Taylor that he could prove his involvement with the murder

and cited evidence that he did not have.

At the end of the interview. Detective Howard told Gregory Taylor that he was left with

no choice,' and Gregory Taylor became emotional and cried. Detective Howard testified that

the entire time from when Gregory Taylor came to the crime scene until the end of the interviews

at 7:30 or 8:00 that evening, Gregory Taylor was in the presence of the police. Gregory Taylor

and Johnny Beck were arrested and charged with first degree murder at the end of the day.



On redirect, Detective Howard testified that the interview technique was designed to

"obtain the truth." When he started using this "technique," Gregory Taylor admitted that he had

been smoking crack cocaine.

During the interview, Gregory Taylor asked Detective Howard if someone had cut the

woman's throat, but police had not told him how the Victim had been killed.^^ Detective

Howard agreed with the prosecutor that after Gregory Taylor left the cul-de-sac and until he

called his wife at 7:30 a.m., he was with Johnny Beck. By the time Detective Howard conducted

the second interview of Gregory Taylor, the dog had been used and the phenolphthalein tests had

been run.

On recross. Detective Howard testified that when he showed photos to Gregory Taylor,

he said, "I want you to look at these photos. That woman died a horrible death. Somebody is

going to pay one hell of a price." Gregory Taylor then said, "How did she die? Did someone cut

her throat?"

On redirect. Detective Howard said the photo he showed Gregory Taylor was a Polaroid

and he could not personally tell how the Victim died from the photo.

Trial Transcript of State v. Gregory Flvnt Taylor, pp. 280-253.

Detective William A. Blackman (Trial Transcript pp. 356-363)

Detective Blackman testified that he was working in the homicide division of the Raleigh

Police Department in September of 1991. The night after the Victim was discovered, he took a

photograph of Gregory Taylor, a photo of Johnny Beck, and a photo of Gregory Taylor's vehicle

and went out to talk to people who might have seen the Victim. One of the people he spoke with

The autopsy was not conducted until after this interview. The Medical Examiner later determined that the
Victim's throat had not been cut, and the throat wounds were lacerations resulting fi"om blunt force trauma. See
Autopsy report ME-91-897. September 27. 1991.



was a white female named Eva Marie Kelly. He knew Ms. Kelly from talking with her in the

past and she was a known prostitute. She said that she had seen the people in the photographs

the night before.'®

A few days later, Ms. Kelly came down to the police department and spoke with

Detective Howard and Detective Blackman. That interview was recorded. Ms. Kelly "was very

cooperative." When he spoke to her the night after the murder, he did not make her any

promises or threaten her in any way.

Trial Transcript of State v. Greeorv Flvnt Tavlor. pp. 356-.'^63.

Eva Marie Kelly (Trial Transcript pages 363-401)

Ms. Kelly testified that she lived in the back of a large rooming house that has since been

torn down. She was a prostitute and was out in front of her residence in September of 1991

when Detective Blackman came up and talked to her. He asked about different people and then

told her "that they had found a girl's body."

Detective Blackman showed her a photograph of the vehicle and asked if she had seen it.

She told him she had seen the vehicle "cruising around" during the day and into the night. W^le

she was sitting on the wall in front of the house "looking for dates," the truck stopped and the

passenger called her over. The passenger was a black male and the driver was a white man.

They asked her if she wanted to "party with them and get high and they showed me some

money." Ms. Kelly testified that she did not go with them because "I just don't go with two men

at one time." The black guy showed her money and cocaine in the form of rocks and powder. It.

I£ At this point, an objection was sustained.



was the same vehicle in the picture Detective Blackman showed her. After the conversation,

they drove away,

Ms. Kelly testified that other girls hung out in the vicinity too. One girl went by

"Patrick" and another went by "Whoopi."'' A girl named "Jackie" was with Whoopi. Ms. Kelly

testified that she had seen Jackie a few times before and that she was a "black girl" a couple of

inches shorter than Ms. Kelly and "kindly on the hippie side" with short hair.

Later that same evening, she saw the two men again. She came in the house with "a

date" and they were sitting in the kitchen. It was the same two men that she saw in the vehicle

and they were sitting with Jackie and Whoopi. The room was lit and she could see faces, but at

the time she did not realize it was the same men she had seen earlier. They were doing drugs.

Jackie was sitting on a stool smoking a stem pipe. The black man had his back to her and was

looking around. The white man was sitting at the table using a syringe in his arm. She told them

to leave because her "date" was getting scared away.

Ms. Kelly testified that she left to catch her "date" and came back about 45 or 50 minutes

later and the two men and Jackie were leaving. Whoopi was no longer with them. Ms. Kelly's

boyfriend came out and sat beside her on the wall and they walked off towards Cabarrus Sfteet.

Shortly after the truck came out of Cabarrus Street and went up the hill towards Bloodworth

Street. She recognized it as the same truck she had seen earlier and then she recognized the men

as the same people she had seen earlier. She did not know the exact time, but it had to be early

morning.

Eva Kelly did not originally tell the officers about seeing the people in the kitchen

because there were still people selling drugs in the house and she did not want to bring the police

in there. The house has now been tom down.

The Transcript spells the name "Whoppie.'



Ms. Kelly said the police did not offer her anjdhing to give her statement. Since her

statements, she was convicted of cocaine possession and is on probation. At the time of trial, she

was currently facing two probation violations and had a signed agreement with the District

Attorney about her probation violations. She had two five year sentences and the District

Attorney agreed that if she testified truthfully, he would not oppose running them concurrently

instead of consecutively.

Ms. Kelly testified that the defendant was the man she saw driving the white truck and

leaving the house with Jackie, but his hair appeared to be a bit lighter.

On cross examination, Ms. Kelly testified that it was routine for a number of people to

come through her house and neighborhood and that there are drugs and prostitution in that area.

She had no reason to look at or record the license plate on the truck.

The week before the trial, the District Attorney provided Ms. Kelly with a copy of the

statement she gave to police and she had it in her jail cell. Ms. Kelly said she looked at the

statement everyday laying in her room, but "it isn't mulled to death. I mean, I just didn't read

anything." From the time she made that statement until the week before the trial, she had not had

any contact with the police or the District Attorney. Mr. Ford and two other men came to see her

in the jail and later came back with an agreement to testify.

When the police first came, they asked questions about a lot of people that hang out

around the block. They asked about a man named Andy. They showed her a picture of the

Pathfinder and a picture of a black man and a picture of a white man. They did not show her a

photo array with multiple pictures in it.

Ms. Kelly testified that when she made the recorded statement on October the police

showed her a picture of Jacquetta Thomas. She said she did not know her. Ms. Kelly said the



Jackie she testified about earlier was someone she knew from the street and that was who she

thought the police were talking about. When the police showed her a picture of the dead body,

she said she didn't know anyone that resembled that picture. She testified, "The girl Jackie that I

saw with these two men, you know, when they came out of my house and that dead body still

doesn't look like the same person."

At the time, she did not tell police about the things she saw in the kitchen because she did^

not want to bring the police into the house. She told the District Attorney about it before she

signed the agreement to testify.

On redirect, Ms. Kelly testified that the first time she told the District Attorney about the

kitchen was when he came to see her in jail before they made any agreement to testify. She was

afraid of the people selling drugs in the house and "if I brought police up in there, you know,

might have been bringing harm to myself." It was the prosecutor's idea to give her a reward for

her testimony. Later, he came back with the police officers and gave her the original statement

to review.

Ms. Kelly had moved multiple times since the murder and knew the police were looking

for her for probation violations. She agreed with the District Attorney's statement that she mnrlp.

herself "pretty scarce." She did not know they were looking for her as a witness in this case.

She testified that what she told at trial and what she said to Detective Blackman was the truth.

Ernest Andrews (Trial Transcript pp. 401-432)

The entire testimony of Ernest Andrews is included directly from the Trial Transcript.

Any markings on the transcript were not made by the staff of The North Carolina Innocence

Inquiry Commission.
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1 discussed any agreement, was that the truth?

2 A Yes, sir.

3 Q Thank you, ma'am.

4 COURT: Further recross?

5 MR. DODD: Thank you. Your Honor. I don't

6 need to ask any further questions.

7 COURT: All right. You may step down.

8

Q

[WITNESS EXCUSED

10 MR. ERNEST ANDREWS, beina first dulv sworn, tastified .

11 follows during DIRECT EXAMINATION by Mr. Ford

12 Q Would you state your name for the Court,  please.

13 A Ernest Andrews.

14 Q Mr. Andrews, where do you live?

15 A New Bern, North Carolina.

16 Q And what do you do for a living?

17 A I install underground cable.

18 Q Are you self-employed or work for a company or

19 what?

20 A I work for a company out of Kinston or Dover,

21 North Carolina, H .& H Construction.

22 Q And how long have you been working with them?

23 A Since September of '92.

24 Q Now, in September of 1991, did you have occasion

25 to be in the Wake County Jail?
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1  A Yes, sir, I did.

2  Q For what purpose?

3  A Had just been given a five year sentence for

4  embezzlement.

5  Q And aroiind the 26th of September and the 27th of

6  September, you had already been sentenced?

7  A Yes, sir.

8  Q What were you doing in the Wake County Jail at

9  that point?

10 A Waiting for transport to Troy, North Carolina,

11 Southern Correctional Center.

12 Q How were you housed in the jail at that time?

13 A Well, I think four or five blocks within one cell

14 block and then there was what they will call a bullpen

15 and everything was full to the max and I was sleeping on

16 the floor on a mattress, if that is what you mean by

17 housed.

18 Q Okay. At that point we were, were you still in

19 the old jail in this building, you weren't in the new

20 jail?

21 A No, sir. I was in the old jail.

22 Q All right. Were you the only person sleeping on

23 the floor?

24 A No, sir. There was, I would guess 12 or 15.

25 Q Now, sometime in late September did you have
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1  occasion to be in jail and see the defendant seated

2  over here at the end of the table?

3  A Yes, sir. It was either Thursday night or Friday

4  morning they brought the defendant in for' murder and

5  that was E-Block if I am not mistaken we were on E-Block

6  in the old Wake County Jail.

7  Q Well, would you tell us what happened and what

8  conversations you had, if any, with this defendant

9  during the course of his incarceration at the same place

10 you were.

3-1 A Well, I was there two days I think after they

12 brought the defendant in and when he first came in, it

13 is natural I guess for, you know, to be walking around.

14 Well, he was pacing the floor anyway and I guess after

15 an hour or so after he were in, we just started talking

16 and asked him what he was here for and that is when I

17 found out, he said he was charged with murder or had him

18 arrested for murder and there was several of us setting

19 around at that time. And one of them said well, how did

20 she die and he said with a smile on her face which there

21 are several ways that could go, you know, there's a

22 sexual content to a smile on the face but this is not

23 like that. One of the auvs, a black guy asked well what
— —I ■ ■■ II I— ' " ' ' '

24 do you mean? He says*, well, she was cut from ear to

25 ear, throat cut. And he did not say he did that now.
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10

1  You know, I am just saying that is what was conversed.

2  I guess an hour, two hours, something like that,

3  it was in the early morning hours I am sure of that that

4  the detectives carried him out for interrogation or to

5  talk to him, detectives and possibly an attorney.

6  And he came back in and, you know, he was nervous

7  and at that time there was probably four people watching

8  television setting around talking and I was smoking a

9  cigarette. You are not suppose to smoke a cigarette up

there but you can buy anything you want, you know. So,

11 you know, anyway I was smoking a cigarette and I asked

12 him, started about the conversation what happened and

13 all, what is going on and all and he said well, just

14 interrogating me and all. Over the course of time we

15 kept talking. I mean, you know, just conversation

16 talking and he said things really got screwed up. Was

17 suppose, suppose to just have a party and things got out

18 of hand. The girl did not want to, I don't know, she

19 got upset anyway and made an attempt to run and the

20 statement was he hit her.

21 Now, I don't know if it was him or the this other

22 guy that was with him, which I don't know, the other guy

23 that was with him. I never saw him. And said things

24 got out of the hand and they left. The police found his

25 vehicle there, arrested him him basically. He said that
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1  he never told his wife about this girl. Just told her

2  his vehicle was stuck.

3  She made the statement well you should have had it

4  pulled—he said she made a statement you should have had

5  your vehicle pulled out. Not anything about the girl

6  that was killed at all was said in that statement.

7  Of course, when we first started talking, he was

8  saying that they didn't even know the girl was out there

9  until him and this other guy started walking out and

10 came across the body.

H  Q You mean when you were first talking to him~

12 A Yeah.

Q  —he denied having known the girl or seen the

14 girl?

15 A, Seen the girl until they were walking out. They

16 were walking out and he said he looked over, glanced

17 over his shoulder and saw. a body laying there.

13 Q And subsequently did he tell you that wasn't true

19 or indicate that wasn't true?

20 A That was not immediately. That was later on. He

21 had just come back from interrogation which was in the

22 late morning or early morning however you want to speak

23 of it. It was after 12:00 o'clock. And that's when he

24 said things just got ,out of hand. And the guy never

25 said that he killed the girl or, you know. Just like I
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1  say, he said things got out of hand. We were suppose to

2  go out and party, drink a little, and I think maybe

,3 smoke a little. I don't know about that. You know, I

4  am not sure about the smoking part but I am sure about

5  the drinking and partying. Getting high was the word he

6  used. Now, some people get high by getting drunk.

7  Others get high by other ways.

8  Q So he used the term they were going out to get

9  high?

10 A Yes, and party.

11 Q All right. Do you recall whether or not he told

12 you there was another person with him, another man?

13 A Oh yes, there was another male with him, a black

14 male, he said.

15 Q All right. Did he tell you whether or not they

16 had, or where this woman had come from?

17 A No, sir.

1® Q Did he indicate whether it was a date or how she

19 got up with them?

20 A He said it was a prostitute. I mean, you know, I

21 don't know where she came from. He never said that they

22 picked her up, where they picked up. Just picked her

23 up. I mean, I don't know if it was downtown Raleigh or

24 out at the fairgrounds or what. He just said they

•25 picked -her up and they were going out to party and have
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1  a good time and get high.

2  Q During the course of the conversation did he

3  explain to you whether the term partying had the

4  connotation of sexual activity?

5  A They was to have, going to have sex. Now I am not

6  going to say that it was going for sex or what. But

7  they were going out and party, have sex and get high.

8  Q And what did he tell you regards to the female and

9  her, did he tell you whether or not the girl was in his

10 vehicle at any time?

11 A Yes. In fact they were in the vehicle. This is

12 where the girl jumped out from.

13 Q I am sorry. Did what?

14 A This is where the girl jumped but and ran from.

15 Q All right. Well, what did he tell you about

16 jumping and running from the vehicle?

17 A They were partying, drinking and then he said

18 things, the girl got mad or upset, jump out, he hit her.

19 He hit her and she jumped out. I don't know if he means

20 he hit her with his, himself hit her or the other guy

21 hit her.or just that he hit her. And she jumped out.
" ' ,r ■ " ■■ ' II—'

22 The other guy jumped out and ran after her and that's

23 the other guy with the defendant. Now,, not the

24 defendant himself but the other guy jumped out of the
■  ̂ ; , —

25 car, out of the truck and ran after her.

\  ̂
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1  Q Did he tell you whether, did he say something to

2  you about what this other people had said to him when he

3  came back?

^  A I am not, I am not real sure but it was something,

5  I don't think she'll do anymore partying. Something

6  along those lines possibly.

7  Q Now, in—how long a period of time did this take?

8  How long a time were you in the presence of the

9  defendant during the course of your incarceration there?

3-0 A Total hours, I'd probably say, guessing 24 to 36

11 hours at the most.

12 Q And during the, over what period of time did he

13 give you this information?

14 A It was, I'd say within a four hour period, four to

15 six hours. Somewhere along in there. You know, I don't

16 know exactly what time they brought Greg in at all. But

17 I know it was after midnight or, you know, it was dark

18 hours when we were talking and most of the other people

19 were asleep or what not.

20 Q When you were talking to him?

21 A Yes, sir.

22 Q Okay.

23 A Well now, at one point there was a black guy named

24 Duck. I don't know his real name.

25 Q I am sorry. His name is what?
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1  A Duck. They called him Duck. I assume he is

2  probably 35, somewhere along in there. He was in there

3  for drugs I believe and when we first started talking,

4  he was up. Now, as far as him ever hearing what went on

5  after he was taken out and interrogated in the morning

6  hours, I don't know.

7  Q All right. What made you think that he had been

8  out and interrogated?

9  A Mostly the expression that he had on his face when

10 he came back in and he also stated that he had been

11 interrogated. Now, which I don't know.

^2 Q You don't know for what purpose he was taken out

13 of your own knowledge?

A  No, sir. In fact, I did not even know the man's

15 name was Taylor, Gregory Taylor until the bailiff kept

16 or whatever you call him, the jailer kept coming and

17 calling him out. I knew his name was Greg but not

18 Gregory Taylor.

15 Q All right. What, what did you do with this

20 information and under the circumstances?

21 A Well, under the circumstances, I didn't do

22 anything probably for I'd say three days, something like

23 that. I was transferred from there over to the annex

24 where I could talk on a phone without having to worry
♦

25 about whose looking over your shoulder. A little bit
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1  more freedom over in the annex. At that time I called a

2  friend of mine, my girlfriend and told her to call the

3  Raleigh Police Department concerning—

4  Q Did you tell her why?

5  A Yes, sir.

6  Q And what did you tell her?

7  A That one of. the defendants here in the jail, at

8  that time I knew his name was Gregory Taylor and had

9  told me about him being involved in this case and to

call the detective because I had already been sentenced

11 and to be honest with you, there was nothing you could

12 do for me. The term had already passed but yes, it

3-3 would look good on for parole purposes.

14 Q That was your ~

1® A That was really my only intent.

16 Q Now—

A  Because when I talked to the detective, I plainly

him I am not asking you for nothing and you are not

promising me nothing. I am giving you this. You can do

20 what you want.

21 Q After you gave those instructions to your girl-

22 friend—

23 A Yes, sir.

24 Q —did, subsequently did a detective from the
♦

25 Raleigh Police Department come to talk to you?
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1  A Yes, sir, he did. He came and picked me up at the

2  annex. Detective Bissette setting the second in the

3  middle here and then brought me over to the Raleigh

4  Police Department.

®  Q All right. And at that time was your recollection

6  of what the defendant told you fresher or less fresher

7  in your mind than it is now?

8  A It was a whole lot fresher.

9  Q That was some year and a half ago?

A  It was in, it was probably—well, I know it was a

11 year and a half ago because it was late September. It

12 was after the 26th when probably, it was close to

13 October first or second maybe when the detective came

14 and talked to me.

Q  And at that time did you give the detective an

16 accurate statement of what you had heard in the jail?

17 A Yes, sir.

1® Q To your knowledge did the detective record that

19 statement while you were giving it to him?

He did, sir. He had a recorder there. Yes, sir.

21 Q Now, you donIt have any charges pending at this

22 time?

23 A Not to my knowledge.

24 Q You and I don't, have any agreement for you to

25 testify?
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^  have any agreement with anyone, you or the
2  Parole Coirunxssion. I aia on patrol but I have no

3  agreement with you, the Parole Commission or anyone else

4  concerning this testimony.

5  Q Did you attempt to give the defendant, the

6  detective when you talked to him an accurate summation

7  of what you had heard and what had been told to you ?

8  A I gave him an accurate summation of what was told

9  to me, not what I had heard.

2  Okay. And was that—and you attempted to do that

11 when you talked to him?

^  When I talked with the detective, yes, sir, I did.

FORD: I don't have any further questions.

COURT: Cross-examination,

MR. DODD: Thank you. Judge Allen.

16 CROSS-EXAMINATION: [by Mr. Dodd]-

• Andrews, my name is Mike Dodd. I need to ask

18 you some questions on behalf of Mr. Taylor.

A  Yes, sir.

Q  How long had you been in the Wake County Jail

21 before you talked to Mr. Taylor?

Let's see, I believe I was sentenced the day

23 before or two days at the most. I was sentenced either

24 on a Tuesday or Wednesday.

Q  You had been out and not in jail until the
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1  sentence?

2  A Correct. I had been on bond ali&ost two years.

3  Q And this conversation that you had with Mr. Taylor

4  was about how long after you had been in jail, just

5  roughly?

6  A A good day.

7  Q Do you remember whether it was in the middle of

8  the night or whether it was in the afternoon or roughly

9  when it was?

A  Well, as I have told, just stated as far as after

11 him being interrogated, I feel like it was in the early

12 morning after midnight.

Now, the first time, it was, that we talked it was

14 probably, I would say whatever time your news comes on

15 here in the afternoons of that day now.

Q  The place was crowded. Were y'all having to sleep

17 on the floors?

18 A Yes, sir.

1® Q Had pads or something for y'all to lay down on?

20 A I had a, I reckon you call it a plastic foam

21 rubber, foam rubber with plastic on it to sleep on and

22 Mr. Taylor slept, well, he took the position at my feet.

23 I mean, you just don't have but so much room.

24 Q  All right. The nature of this initial

25 conversation with Mr. Taylor was he was complaining
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1  about the fact that he had been charged and telling you

2  why they were charging him and what they told him, is

3  that a fair statement?

4  A Initially, yes, sir.

5  Q All right. Or the point I am getting at, he was

6  upset and he was telling you I've been charged with

7  murder and they say X did this and say that I did that.

8  They say the girl's throat was cut and this sort of

9  thing, is that a fair statement?

10 A Yes, sir.

11 Q Then you say that he went outside for

12 interrogation and when he came back you talked to him

13 again?

14 A Yes, sir.

Q  And then he started talking, complaining again and

16 he started telling you what they were telling him and

17 started talking about being with the girl that evening,

18 is that right?

With the girl, yes, sir. I don't know if you mean

20 that evening or what.

21 Q Well, when he came back in, if I am misunder-

22 standing you lipw, y^u tell me, because—

23 A Okay.

24 Q —you need to say what you need to say.
t

25 A Right.
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^  2 I understood you to say when he came back that

2  is when he started mentioning the fact that he and this

3  other fellow had been with the girl?

4  A Yes, sir, that was killed.

5  Q And that they had gone to get cocaine and that

6  sort of thing?

^  A. I never mentioned they went to get cocaine. No,

8  sir. I said, they said they were going to get high

9  whether it was drugs or what, I don't know. I get high-

10 on whiskey.

Q  And he never told you where they picked the girl

12 up as you have testified, right?

A  Just picked the girl up. As I said never said

14 anywhere or any place, in other words.

2  And he didn't tell you that he knew who the girl

16 was that was picked up?

17 A No, sir.

2  ̂d he didn't describe for you what she had on or

19 anything like that or her size or hair color or whether

20 she was black or white or anything 61se?

21 A Black.

22 Q He said she was black?

23 A Black.

2  All right. Now, if he had said that, you would

25 have remembered that would you not?
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1  A I just said that he said she was black and his

2  codefendant was black.

3  Q All right. So, let me make sure I understand that

4  now. You are saying now that Greg told you that the

5  girl he was with was black, is that right? Is that your

6  testimony?

7  A That the girl that was killed was black.

8  Q Not the girl that was killed but the girl he was

9  with that night?

A  That they picked up— Now, which point are you

11 talking about, the first conversation?

12 Q Let me rephrase—

13 A All right.

1^ Q my question. He was talking to you about a girl

15 they picked up that night according to you?

16 A Right.

l"' Q And that's the girl that I am talking about.

18 A Uh-huh.

1^ Q He didn't tell you anything about that girl, did

20 he?

21 A That the girl that they picked up was to go out

22 and party and have a good time and get high.

23 Q All right. But what I am trying to get at is the

24 description of the girl. He didn't say we picked up a

25 white girl—
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1  A No, he didn't say she was a—

2  Q —that was five three—

3  A No, nothing like that. No, sir, he did not say

4  any description like that.

5  Q Because you didn't have any idea which girl it was

6  he picked up or where he picked her up or what she

7  looked like or whether she was blond, blue eyed or black

8  or what? He didn't say that, did he?

9  A He said that —

10 Q Wait a minute.

11 MR. FORD: Objection.

12 COURT: Well, go ahead and answer the

13 question.

1^ Q Answer my question yes or no and then you can

15 explain it all you want to.

16 COURT: Go ahead and answer the question.

17 A Okay.

18 COURT: Then you can explain your answer.

19 A All right.

20 Q Did he say —

21 COURT: Wait a minute. Go ahead and answer

22 the question and explain your answer now.

23 A Okay, but let me have the question again.

24 Q All right. He ,never did tell you who he was with
*

25 partying that night, did he?
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^  A Yes, he did, far as him and a black guy and
2  they picked up a prostitute.

-2 Q aright. Well, let me do it another way. What

4  else did he tell you about the prostitute? Did he

5  describe what she looked like?.

^  A No, he did not.

"7 Q Did he say she was black?

8  A Yes, they did.

9  Q He did?
«r-—- ^

10 A Yes, he did.

2  Now, if he had said that, was that something you
12 would have remembered, right?

12 A Well, I mean, what do you mean by would have

14 remembered?

Q  Well, it's not in your statement.

1® MR. FORD: Objection.

COURT: Well, sustained as to what's in the

18 statement.

Q  When you talked to the police, when you gave them

20 the written statement, you did not tell them that he

21 described any particular girl or any individual, did

22 you?

^  Well, I don't, have a copy of the statement, but I
24 don't know about that. now. But if you have a copy of

25 the statement—

&
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1  Q Okay. Dp you recall telling the detectives in the

2  statement that they recorded and transcribed that Greg

3  Taylor told that he had been partying with a black

4  female that night? Do you remember telling them that?

5  A That, I don't remember. I don't know if I told

6  that in the statement or not. Like I said, I don't have

7  the statement.

®  Q All right. We will get to that in a minute.

9  A All right.

Q  Mr. Andrews, when you were talking with Greg about

11 this incident in the jail, he told you that he had been

12 with somebody named Johnnie, is that a fair statement?

A  I wouldn't say it is a fair statement.

1^ Q Well, is that, is that what he told you or not?

15 A That he was with a black guy. I think, the guy's

15 name was Johnnie.

1^ Q Have you read the statement that you gave to the

18 police?

13 A I,have about a couple months ago.

20 Q You haven't read it in two months or so?

21 A No, sir. The reason — well —

22 Q How, as Mr. Ford said, when you gave this

23 statement to the police, it was much fresher in your

24 mind, the information that you heard?

25 A Correct.
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1  Q Okay. And you haven't seen this statement in

2  several months according to your testimony?

3  A I saw the statement when this trial was scheduled

4  before the attorney was dismissed in the case. Ever how

5  long that has been, been a month or two months.

6  Mr. Ford's office contacted my home to see if I

7  was willing to testify or what and I said yes, I was and

8  he came down and talked with me at the Craven County

9  Sheriff's Department in New Bern, North Carolina.

10 Q When you, when you looked at that statement, do

11 you recall from that statement telling them that Greg

12 indicated to you that he and this person named Johnnie

13 had been working together for a year? Do you remember

14 anything like that?

15 A Yes, sir.

15 Q And in the course of that stjatement Greg never

17 admitted cutting her throat but he kept saying y'all

18 said that they had cut her throat, meaning the police,

19 is that true?

20 A The only thing he ever said about her throat being

21 Cut was that she died with a smile on her face, that her

22 throat was cut from* ear to ear. He never said that he

23 cut her throat and he never said the black guy cut her

24 throat. ,
♦

25 Q Do you remember telling the police that Greg never
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1  admitted cutting her throat but he said y'all said that

2  they had cut her throat?

3  A Yes, I remember him telling that, me telling the

4  police that.

5  Q Mr. Andrews, the reason I believe you said that

6  you were in the jail on this particular occasion was

7  because you had just been convicted and sentenced on

8  embezzlement, the felony of embezzlement, is that right?

9  A Yes, sir.

10 Q And that happened through August and November of

11 1989, is that correct?

12 A The embezzlement was from August to November of

13 '89, yes, sir.

14 Q And that was, you were found guilty or plead

15 guilty rather to having embezzled money from the

16 Thirty-one-W Installation Company, Inc., where you were

17 employed?

18 A Yes, sir, in the amount of 32 thousand 9 hundred

19 and some dollars.

20 Q All right. And what was the sentence you received

21 on that?

22 A I received a five year sentence.

23 Q Okay. Now, over what period of time did you take

24 that money?

25 A ' From maybe late July or August to November. Even
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1  though your warrant would state from the time I started

2  working there.

3  Q Now, your complete name is Ernest Franklin

4  Andrews, is that correct?

5  A Yes, sir.

6  Q And your social security number is 26591940—I am

7  sorry. That's your Veteran's Administration number,

8  right?

9  A I don't remember my Veteran's Administration

nximber. I have my card in my pocket. I can verify

11 that.

3.2 Q All right. Social security number is 241-74-4517,

13 is that right?

14 A That's correct.

15 Q And at that time you were working you were working

15 for Thirty—One—W Installation Company, Inc., you were a

17 manager, is that correct?

18 A That's correct.

15 Q You live now in New Bern?

20 A Yes, sir.

21 Q You didn't live in New Bern then. That was a

22 Raleigh company, wasn't it?

23 A That is a Raleigh company located out by the

24 airport.

25 Q Okay. Were they able to get this 32 thousand
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1  dollars back?

2  A I am paying restitution on it right now every

3  month.

4  Q That's not the only thing that you have been

5  convicted of?

6  A No, sir. I was convicted in '66 of forgery and

7  uttering, in 1968 of armed robbery and accessory to, a

8  kidnapping, in 1976 to worthless checks, several counts.

9  Q Do you remember how many?

10 A No, I sure don't.

11 Q And you were convicted in '76 also of obtaining

12 property by—

13 A By false pretense.

14 Q —by false pretense.

15 A Again in 1988, yes, *88, and —

16 Q Three counts in '88?

17 A Yes, sir.

16 Q All right now 1990. Do you remember what you were

19 convicted of in 1990? Seven counts of false pretenses,

20 worthless checks?

21 A Right. Yes, sir.

22 Q Does that ring a bell?

23 A Worthless checks does.

24 Q All right. And several obtaining property by
0

25 false pretenses, three counts of that?
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1  A If that is in Jacksonville.

2  Q Yes, sir. And you served a good bit of time for

3  each of those, did you not?

4  A For each of what, sir?

5  Q Well, each of those offenses, for example on the-

S  A On the armed robbery, I served—

Q  —you were sentenced to 30 years, were you not?

8  A Yes, sir.

9  Q And on the kidnapping you were sentenced to ten

10 years?

11 A Concurrent.

12 Q And on the forgery and uttering, at least on one

13 of them you had six months and in any event on each of

14 those you received separate sentences. How long have

15 you actually served in the Department of Correction?

1® -A I would say roughly 11 years out of my life.

1"^ Q I believe, you testified earlier that you are

18 currently on parole, is that right?

19 A Yes, sir.

20 Q Is there any probationary sentence attached to

21 your parole or .will be attached at the end of anything

22 that you know of?

23 A Not to my knowledge.

24 Q So as far as you know you are not on probation.

25 You are just simply on parole?

m
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1  A Corrrect.

2  MR. DODD: Thank you. Your Honor. I have no

3  further questions of Mr. Andrews.

4  COURT: Any redirect?

5  MR. FORD: Yes, Your Honor.

6  REDIRECT EXAMINATION: [by Mr. Ford]-

7  Q Mr. Andrews, is it, after Mr. Taylor told you. what

8  he was in jail for—

9  A Yes, sir.

10 Q —the first story that he told you about what

11 happened was what?

12 A Where he and this guy were walking out from where

13 they went out to party and at that time it was just he

14 and the guy partying and they were walking out—they got

15 stuck and they were walking out and he glanced over his

16 shoulder, he saw a body laying there. He looked closer

17 and it was a black female.

18 Q Subsequently did he change that story?

19 A After he had been interrogated, as I said,

20 an3rwhere from, I think maybe two times. I know it was—

21 Q At least he was taken out of your presence a

22 couple of times?

23 A Yes, sir.

24 Q And he came back and he had a strange look on his

25 face or a worried look or what?
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1  A He had a real worried look the second time that he

2  went out.

3  Q All right.

4  A I don't know if the first time was for a lawyer or

5  what.

6  Q Well, what, what did he tell you about this female

7  person?

8  A As—the only thing said about that is that they

9  picked up this prostitute with the intent of partying

getting high and making a little love. Didn't say that

11 it was going to be sex I don't believe no matter what.

12 Going to be some, you know, the girl got-mad. Never

13 said why but they were fondling around in the truck or

14 station wagon, whatever you want to call it, and the

15 girl got mad, upset or something. She jumped out.

Well, he ̂ ^l^her^ I don't know who he I don't know

17 if it is Greg or if the, the Johnnie dude. She jumped

18 out and this guy with him ran her down.

19 Q All right. Now, can you tell me as best you can

20 recollect the racial makeup of that cell block you were

21 in?

22 A It was probably, the standard norm of from six to

23 eight to one, six blacks to one white, eight blacks to

24 one white. You know,, that's just the same throughout

25 the whole state.
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1  Q And were you aware of that when the defendant was

2  making this statement to you?

3  A Aware of the ratio?

4  Q The fact that there where many more black people

5  in there than—

6  A Oh sure. In fact, I mean, you know they may not—

7  I don't know what happened. I know he got in a fight

8  there. I mean, I don't know why but —

9  Q Well, do you recall whether or not—I am not

asking you whether or not you told these detectives. I

3.1 am asking you what the defendant told you.

3-2 Do you recall whether or not he told you this

13 prostitute was black?

3.4 A Yes, he said t^t the prostitute wa^black. He

15 and a black guy<;;^€i^t had worked with him wen^'and picked
16 up a black prostitute.

3-7 Q Did you find it wise that he was announcing that

he had taken part in this thing with a —

A  No, I did not find it wise to even talk about it.

20 You know, well, there wasn't that many people, like I

21 said, around at the time that was awake and they were

kindly off, like, they have a table along the bars.

18

19

22

24

23 There's a TV up in the through bars and they were

setting at this end, ,the furthest end and we were at the

25 other end.
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1  Q Okay. Well, what concern, if any, did you have as

2  to what the defendant was saying out loud in that area?

3  A Well, it wasn't a concern so much for my own but I

4  was wondering what might happen to him.

5  Q And why was that?

6  A It is, well, that ratio is, well, a lot of things,

7  I don't know if these people has ever done time before

8  that was in there, but rape and murder is not an

9  excusable crime amongest the penal community. There was

10 a time when you didn't go to the penitentiary for rape,

11 didn't matter who it was. You didn't go for child

12 molesting or anything. You didn't make it if you went

13 and that was my concern because, as I said, I started

14 out in the old days.

15 Q All right. Did he express to you in a voice loud

16 enough —

17 A You couldn't never heard what was being said from

18 where you are at now. This gentleman here if he had

19 great hearing, he may. It was more of a, you know, just

20 sitting around the table, eating lunch at the time

21 conversation. Wasn't any raised voices.

22 Q I am asking you, do you recall whether or not you

23 were concerned for the fact that he was telling you

24 about what had happened to a black person with all of

25 these other blacks in there?
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1  A Oh yes, that is what I was saying as far as the

2  racial content. Yeah, I was concerned not for my safety

3  so much, but for him-

4  Q And when did that thought cross your mind?

5  A When he first came in. I mean, when he first came

^  this hit the news and it hit the newspaper, you
7  know, that's when I was thinking about his safety.

8  Q All right. Do you know whether or not he ever

worked, you personally know whether he worked a day with

10 Johnnie?

A  I don't know that the man ever worked a day in his

life. I don't know what he did. I don't know if either

one of them ever worked. I am just telling what he told

9

11

12

13

14 to me

I don't have any further questions.

COURT: Any further recross, Mr. Dodd?

OODD: May I have one minute. Your Honor?

COURT: All right.

MR, DODD: Yes, Your Honor. Thank you.

20 COURT: All right.

21 RECROSS EXAMINATION: [by Mr. Dodd]-

22 Q Mr. Andrews:—

23 A Yes, sir.

DODD: May I approach the witness. Your
*

25 Honor?
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1  Q I am going to hand you a copy of this document and

2  ask you if you recognize what that is,.

^  MR. FORD; I again request that be marked.

^  COURT: All right, if your are going to hand
5  him anything, I think for the record's sake, it needs to

6  be identified.

7  Q Mr. Andrews, I am going to hand you a copy of a

8  document that says "Raleigh Police Department

9  Supplementary Report". The following interview is with

Ernest Franklin Andrews and it has been marked as

11 Defendant's Exhibit 2 for identification. I'm handling

12 this to you only.

13 A Yes, sir.

Q  I want to ask you if you recognize that?

^  Yes, sir. This is the statement that I gave to

16 Detective Bissette.

Q  Okay. Is that the statement that you have read

18 before? Did they give you a copy of that statement to

19 read?

^  Well, I'll say it appears to be a copy of the same

21 statement. I mean, I don't know word for word.

Q  All right. Would you read that statement now to

23 yourself, please.

24 A To myself?
f

25 A Yes, sir.
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1  [WITNESS READING STATEMENT TO HIMSELF.]

2  MR. DODD: May I approach the witness. Your

3  Honor?

4  COURT: Yes, sir.

5  Q Thank you, Mr. Andrews. Mr. Andrews, having read

6  this statement, does that refresh your recollection as

7  to what happened in the jail that evening?

8  A Yes, sir.

9  Q Now, in this statement you just read there's

10 nothing at all about Greg Taylor either picking up a

11 black female or a prostitute, is there?

12 MR. FORD: Objection.

1^ Q you recall now having read this statement—

1^ MR. DODD: Rephrase the question. Your Honor.

1® Q Do you recall now having read the statement that

16 Greg told you anything about picking up a black female?

17 A That he told me about it?

18 Q Yes, sir.

19 A Yes, sir.

Q  All right. So you are maintaining then that he

21 told that he picked up a black female even though it is

22 it not in the statement?

MR. FORD: Objection.

COURT: I understand that's what you
«

25 , testified, is that correct?

&
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1  A Yes, sir.

^  MR. DODD: All right, thank you. No further
3  questions.

^  MR. FORD; I don't have any further questions
5  COURT: All right, you may step down.

6  [WITNESS EXCUSED.]

7

8  MR. FORD: If Your Honor please, at this time

®  ̂ going to move to introduce into evidence State * s

10 Exhibit 38, 39, 40 and —

COURT: Well, I already have 38 and 39

12 introduced into evidence without any objections of the

13 defendant.

MR. DODD: That's correct.

MR. FORD: I am moving to introduce State's

16 Exhibit 40 and State's Exhibit 41.

COURT: Any objection to 40 and 41, Mr. Dodd

18 and Mr. Adams? Any objection.

MR. DODD: No, sir.

COURT: State's Exhibit number 40 and State's

21 Exhxbit number 41 is introduced into evidence without
»4»

22 any objections of the defendant.

MR. FORD: And at this time I would ask that

24 all the State's Exhibits introduced at this time which
*

25 are viewable be passed amongest the jury, those that can

ov
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1  be viewed by handling. I am not asking that the

2  videotape —

^  COURT: Well, I don't believe we have got time
4  before lunch. I think I will let the jury go to lunch.

^  Ladies and gentlemen of the jury, I'm going to let
6  you have your lunch recess now.

7  I am going to ask that you be back today at 2:30.

8  Keep in mind the instructions and the order of the court

9  and you may now go for your lunch. Everyone else remain

10 seated.

11 [JURY LEAVES COURTROOM.]

COURT: All right. Let the record show that

13 the jury has been sent to lunch and it has been brought

14 to my attention that in this lobby right outside, Mr.

15 Dodd and Mr. Adams, when the jury is out there that it

16 appears that some of the relatives or friends of the

17 defendant appear to be close with them. I've instructed

18 the jury that they are not to have any contact with

19 anyone connected with this case and I would asks that

20 y'all talk with your people and ask that they not, that

21 they avoid getting close to the jury and the lounge.

22

24

MR. DODD: Yes, sir, we will.

23 COURT: All right. Now, you are asking to

show the exhibits to the jury. I have in mind of

25 dividing them up into two groups and letting them go
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8

10

1  down the back row and the front row and then switching
2  around, Mr. Ford.

^  FORO: The State has no objection to that
4  method being used. The only. State's Exhibit 1 and 1-A

5  through E, of Course, is going to be — which ever group

6  you want to put that in, of course, is cumbersome.

COURT: Well, I am, 1-A and, 1 and 1-A, B, C,

and D I will allow the bailiff to stand before the jury

9  and show one and let all of them look at that and when

they indicate that they are ready to move on, then he

11 can make it 1-A, 1-B and 1-c.

MR. FORD: All right.

COURT: Do you understand what I have said?

MR. FORD: And also.State's Exhibit 1-E, which

15 is the overlay, as it appears on there how with the

16 alleged luminal tracing on it. Your Honor, didn't

17 mention that but I assume that you allowed that.

COURT: Yes.

MR. FORD; Okay.

COURT: That's introduced. Anything that's

13

14

20

21 introduced into evidence.

So ''^at I'll do, I'll let the bailiff, before any
23 of the other exhibits are passed

24

25

, let the bailiff stand

before the jury, show you one and when they've indicated

they've all had an opportunity to see that, go to 1-A
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1  and then when they all have indicated, go forward with

2  that. Once he does that, then I'll let him pass to the

3  jury two bundles, one on the back row and one on the

4  front. I'll let you put the bundles in any order you

5  would like to have them, Mr. Ford.

6  MR. FORD; All right.

7  COURT; Anything else before lunch, counsel?

8  MR. FORD; No, sir.

9  MR. DODD; No, sir.

10 COURT; Do you anticipate calling another live

11 witness?

12 MR. FORD; At this time I don't but I would

13 reserve until after lunch to make that final decision

14 and during the course of lunch—

15 COURT; All right.

16 MR. FORD; —I may ponder that.

17 COURT; All right. We'll take a recess until

18 2;30.

19 CCOURT RECESSED FOR THE LUNCHEON RECESS.]

20

21

22

23

24 .

25
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1  P. M. SESSION.

2  COURT: Let the record show it is now 2:30 and

3  all the parties are present.

4  You desire to allow the jury to see the exhibits

4  at this time, Mr. Ford?
STPHAO: That's correct.

COURT: Bring the jury in, Mr. Bailiff.
®  [JURY RETURNS TO JURY BOX.]

9  COURT: All right, let the record show that

10 the jury is now back in the courtroom.

11 Ladies and gentlemen of the jury, at this time the

12 Court is going to give you an opportunity to view the

13 exhibits that's been introduced into evidence.

14 The bailiff will first of all stand before you

15 with State's Exhibit number 1, which also reveals

16 State's Exhibit 1-A, 1-B, l-C and 1-D. When all of you

17 have had an opportunity to view that as long as you

18 would like to view it, if you will indicate by raising

19 your hand, then we will move on to. State's Exhibit 1-E

20 and then that exhibit will be removed and you will be

21 handed some exhibits.

22 Ed.

23 [EXHIBITS PASSED TO' JURY.]

24 COURT: All right, it appears that everyone

25 has seen State's Exhibits 1-A, B, C, D and E.
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1  Mr. Bailiff, I will hand to you two packages.

2  Present them to the two gentleman in the corner and let

3  them go down the row and then they will come back the

4  other side.

5  [EXHIBITS PASSED TO JURY.]

®  COURT: I would ask that, you take as much time

7  as you like but as soon as you view one exhibit, if you

8  would, pass that on down to the next juror.

9  [JURY VIEWING EXHIBITS.]

COURT: Mr. Price, would you hand the exhibit

11 to the bailiff and it is time for y'all's recess. Let

12 me see that one exhibit. Just keep it right there.

The Court notes that it appears to the Court that

14 all members of the jury have seen all exhibits with the

15 exception of State's Exhibit number 39, which Mr. Price

16 was viewing. So I think I am going to let y'all have a

17 recess and then when you come back, I'll let all of you

18 see a copy of State's Exhibit number 39. It appears to

19 the Court that all members of the jury have reviewed all

20 the exhibits with the exception of State's Exhibit

21 number 39. I am going to give you a recess at this

22 time. Keep in mind the instructions of the court I have

23 already given-you. I'll let you go for a fifteen minute

24 recess. Everyone else remain seated.

25 [COURT TAKES SHORT RECESS.]
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2  - COURT: Bring the jury back in.

3  [JURY RETURNS TO JURY BOX.]

4  COURT: All right, let the record show all the

5  members of the jury is back in the courtroom.

6  Mr. Bailiff, first of all, I want you to hand to

7  Mr. Price State's Exhibit number 39, which I still have

8  his place here, and also I want you to hand to all

9  members of the jury copies of State's Exhibit number 39.

I realize the members of the jury on the front row have

11 already viewed this. If you don't want to look at that

12 anymore, that is fine. If you do, that is fine. But

13 this is for the purpose of the ones on the back row who

14 have not seen it. Pass that out but let Mr. Price have

15 the original of State's Exhibit number 39 and the other

16 members of the jury receive copies.

17 [EXHIBIT 39 PASSED TO THE JURY.]

18 COURT: I do not want to rush anybody.

19 Whenever you are through, just put it out front on the

20 ledge there and the bailiff will know who is still

21 looking at the exhibit.

22 All right, let the record show now that it

23 appears that all members of the jury have had an

24 opportunity to view the exhibits that was introduced

25 into evidence.
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1  Further evidence for the State?

2  MR. FORD: If Your Honor please, that's the

3  evidence for the State.

4  COURT: State rests?

5  MR. FORD: Yes,, sir.

6  COURT; State rests at 4:05.

7  Ladies and gentlemen of the jury, I am going to

8  let you go up to the jury lounge room up on the tenth

9  floor.

10 MR. FORD: Sixth floor.

11 COURT: Sixth floor. Y'all were up there

12 earlier this week. I am going to let you go up there

13 and ask that you stay there as a body and I'll bring you

14 back down just as soon as I can and certainly I'll bring

15 you down before 5:00 o'clock. I want you to keep in

16 mind, however, that you are not to talk about this case

17 among yourselves in anyway. You are not to allow anyone

18 to communicate with you about the case and you are to

19 still keep an open mind. You must not form any opinions

20 about the guilt or innocence of the defendant until you

21 have heard any closing arguments or all of the evidence

22 that has been presented and then the instructions on the

23 law.

24 I'll let you go at this time up to the 6th floor

25 in the lounge and we, will call up or either send someone
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C  i

1  [NOTE: Mr. Ford's argxiraent taken at the request of

2  Mr.. Dodd.]

3  MR. FORD: Thank you. Your Honor.

4  Mr. Bailiff, i am going to need that lectern and also

5  those exhibits.
\

6  Good morning.

JURORS: Good morning.

8  MR. FORD: I appreciate and I want to express
9  to you my appreciation on behalf of the people of the

10 State of North Carolina for the manner in which I am

11 sure you have paid attention and the thought to what you
12 are going to give to what you have to do today.

When you leave here, I know you are going to

14 realize just how important and how solemn a duty you

15 had.

16 I think Mr

17

18

. Dodd asked you when he was talking to

you in deciding who was going to be on this jury said

something to the effect, about the effect that you have

19 the courage to vote not guilty if the State hadn't

20 proven guilt, beyond a reasonable doubt, and y'all said

21 that you did and at some point some of you got a chance

22 to see the other side to that story, the solemn duty and
23 the courage it take's to look somebody in the face and

say you did this. You are responsible for this woman's

death, it takes an amount of courage and the process

24

25
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that you have to go through in arriving at that decision
and having that decision be your decision, it takes
courage and there is no doubt about it.

First, let me apologize to you. 1 have been doing
this for fifteen years and I never stand up in front of
a group of people to argue a case that I am not as

nervous as I can be. I pace, things of that nature." i

apologize for that. That is just Tom Ford.

The first thing I want to do this morning is tell
you a little bit about the law. As, of course, we have
all said, the judge is going to give you the law in this
case. But in order for me to couch the terms of what I

think the evidence means or what the State contends

certain evidence means, you have to know where I am

going.

In the first case the judge is going to charge you
that there are three possible verdicts, guilty of first
degree murder and within that there's sort of a sub

section called acting in concert which I will explain.
Guilty of second degree murder. Also acting in concert

21 or not guilty.

second case there's only two verdicts,
23 either guilty of accessory after the fact of murder or
24 not guilty.

Now, let me cover what we mean by acting in
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concert. The judge is going to cover this but so you
will know as we go along, for a person to be guilty of a
crxme it is not necessary that he himself do all the
acts necessary to constitute a crime, if two or more
persons act together with a common purpose to commit a
murder, each of them is held responsible for the other
person's acts in the commission of the crime, it is not
necessary that you decide which one of these two men

administered the fatal blow to this lady.
If you find that Johnny Beck and this defendant

acted together in the assault upon her and that her
death grew out of that assault, that's acting in
concert. And why is that theory developed in the law?
I don't know how many of you I asked this question. At
some point in jury voir dire I made a point that people
don't commit henious crimes with a bunch of witnesses or

17 seldom do they do that.

state is seldom able to say well, this is what
happened. The -first blow to the top of her head right
here and then she was cut right there and then there is
seldom an eyewitness to tell you that.

in a homicide, there's two kinds of

the Victim, who can- say anything, and
jhg^gggtrator, who won't say anything. That's the
reason that the law allows the theory of acting in
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 is also obviously the reason that the law
allows the state to prove guilt beyond a reasonable
doubt on oircunstantial evidenoe. Not eyewitness
testimony but circumstantial evidence.

The judge is going to tell you in regards to, in
regard to the first oa.e in regards to the orine of '
"Urder in the first degree, that the State nust prove
trve things to you beyond a reasonable doubt for you to
convict this defendant of nurder in the first degree.

defendant int.nt^„„,

NOW, the State is always the beneficiary in this
respect of what is an inference that you can draw. The
law allows, and the judge is going to tell you this, if
you find that Gregory Taylor, the defendant, in this
case participted in an assault upon this lady which was
the proximate cause of her death, and as the expert
witness from the medical examiner's office testified, an
outside instrument was used to apply the fatal blow,
that instrument would be a deadly weapon, not per se as
like a gun or a hunHng knife or something like that but
it is a deadly weapon in the way that it was used,
obviously was capable of inflicting great bodily injury
and death because that's exactly what happened.
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5

6

7

8

1  Based on that evidence you are allowed to infer
2  that the assault and the murder was committed with

3  malice.

4  Malice doesn't mean only hatred or ill will or
spite, as we ordinarily understand malice to mean, it

really means that condition of the mind which prompts

another person to take the life of somebody else without

justification. Again, the judge is going to go through
9  all of this with you.

I am just trying to let you have a little bit of

understanding of what he's going to tell you before we
12 go, before I go into the evidence.

The second condition is that the State must prove

that the defendant, the defendant's act was the

15 proximate cause of the death.

Again, under the theory of acting in concert, as

the judge will instruct you, it is not necessary that I

prove to you or that you decide for yourself which one

of these two assailants actually administered the blow

that killed this woman. It is not necessary. But you

have to find beyond a reasonable doubt that the blows

that were administered to her, as the medical examiner

23 said, resulted in her death.

State contends there should be no difficulty

25 in "that vain.

10

11

13

14

17

18

19

20

21

22
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Thlr^ the defendant Intended to kill the vlcti»
Wow, this Is just for first degree murder.

l!gi-ag-teU_ggu .iBo there-, two more ol.n,.n^o
first degreejnurder, premeditation and deliberation.

three that I .m wentlonlng, intent

££_!;£ii:_P£S5edltatlon snd deliberation are ,11 required
AnJi£;t_degrae wurder. They are not required ln_sacon,,

^  nurder at all.
9  Second degree murder is the unlawful killing of

another person with malice and in this case was a deadly
weapon, where malice can be inferred but as to the

intent to kill, seldom is somebody's attitude about what
they intend to do provable by direct evidence. Seldom
does any murderer scream out at the point that he's
inflicting the fatal blow I am going to kill you. I
intend to kill you with this. That's—seldom does that

17 happen.

18 C
19

20

21

22

23

24

25

ircumstantial evidence is always allowed to prove
what somebody's intent is.

When you take a weapon capable of inflicting the
wound that you have seen and intentionally hit somebody
over and over again with it, your intent to kill them is
apparent from the circumstances.

The fact that more than one weapon is used, the
way it was used. All of that is circumstantial evidence
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1  of an intent to kill.

2  Fourth, that the defendant acted with

premeditation and that is that he formed an intent to
kill the victim over some period of time, however short.

V  Firstly, we know thet these people weren't walking
around downtown with weapons. They had to arm
themselves in order to assault this lady with a deadly
weapon. A period of time, however short. That's

3

4

5

6

7

8

9  premeditation.

°®^i^®^ation means that you did it in an act of
11 cool mind. That doesn't mean that you can't be mad

about something. That doesn't mean that you have to
have a total absence of passion or emotion and be like a
hit man for the mofia or something like that. That
doesn't necessarily mean that. Means intent to kill was

16 formed for a fixed purpose.

Again, Judge Allen is going to read you the law as
you are to apply it. You take that law as he gives it
to you and apply it to the facts as you find them. If
you find that he says something different than I say or
Mr. Dodd says, of course, the judge is the giver of the

22 law in this case.

neither premeditation or deliberation
are susceptible or are seldom susceptible to direct

proof. Some of the circumstanes the judge is going to

12

13

14

15

17

18

19

20

21

24

25
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tell you that allow you to infer those two elements are
lack of provocation from the victim. It isn't a case of

This lady didn't do anything to get
4  herself killed.

5 .The conduc^of the defendant before and after the

6  killing.

think you have justifibly killed

somebody, you don't create this myriad of lies to cov^r

9  it up.

Use of grossly excessive force in the killing.
Generally that's what, we talk about when we talk about

12 self-defense. No self-defense in this case.

Infliction of lethal wounds after the victim was
fell. That's something we will talk about later.

When was this lady beat? Was she running from the
car as the defendant said in his jail statement to the

other inmate or was she laying on the ground? Were her
pants already down around her ankles when she was killed
or when the fatal blows were administered.

The general circumstances and the manner in which
the person was killed are all conditions which you can
consider when you decide whether somebody has committed
a premeditated murder after deliberation.

Now, the judge is going to tell you that this is

how you go about this. You take that case, you go to
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first degree murder. You determine whether the State
has offered you sufficient evidence to prove, beyond a

reasonable doubt, each and every element of that crime

and if so, you find the defendant guilty.

If I haven't proven to you to your satisfaction,
beyond a reasonable doubt, one or more of those

elements, then you go to the next verdict, which is

guilty of second degree murder by acting in concert.

Again, second degree murder differs from first

degree murder. I don't have to prove that these men

xntended, specifically intended to kill this woman.

There's a matter of intent in second degree, but it is
just an intent to inflict the wound, or to do that which

14 causes the wound.

^ intend to hit you in the heard with a crowbar
or some deadly weapon, I don't have to be intending to
kill you but I am intending to hit you with it. That's

the only intent that is needed in second degree murder.

And that it was done with malice. And when you hit

somebody in the head with a deadly weapon, malice is

21 inferred.

The judge is going to tell you if you find the

defendant, that I have failed to carry the burden of
proof in either first degree murder or second degree

murder, then it is your duty to check not guilty or have

16
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18
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20
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23
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25
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1  your foreman do that, come out and return that verdict.
2  Those are the possible verdicts and a little bit
3  about the law in a murder case.

There are going to be two cases submitted to you.
The second one is accessory after the fact of murder.

And basically what this is is if you believe this

defendant, the story that he gave in jail to the other

inmate. And I am not going to argue to you that there's
probably something to be said for the fact that the

defendant made this to somebody that he never thought it
would come back on him, he never thought Ernest Andrews

would tell about this. He made it at a time when his

conscience was probably bothering him when he realized

tl^he had been arrested for this murder and that

^body believed the ridiculous stories that he was

felling. There may be some—I am not to, you know, I

consider myself a fair person and I am not going to

stand up here and argue to you that that doesn't lend a

little credence to what's he's telling in jail might be
the truth. That may be Johnny Beck committed this

murder and that thereafter he knew Johnny Beck had

committed this murder if you believe what he told

Mr. Andrews because'^he said she, he came back and told

me that she died with a smile on her face and that she

25 wouldn't be partying anymore.
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Thereafter, he attenpted to dr^ve the „an free the
scene. That's aiding and assisting somebody to escape
detection and justice and punishment for what they had
aone knowing that he had committed this murder. This
again, if you find that that statement is believable and
you believe that that's what the defendant's part in
this crime was, that's accessory after the fact.

The judge is going to tell you that to find the
defendant guilty of accessory after the fact of murder
first, that the murder was committed by Johnny Beck and
that after the crime was committed, the defendant
knowing that the crime was committed and that Johnny
Beck did It, assisted Johnny Beck in escaping or
attempting to escape detection, arrest and punishment.

Lying to the police, telling them that Johnny Beck
was with you and you know that he didn't do anything, is
attempting to assist Johnny Beck to escape the detection
and punishment for what ha had done. Again-let me tell
you this though: I am going to go through a lot of this
evidence and a lot of this evidence 1 argue to you tells
you that that story, while getting toward the truth,
still wasn't the truth. That story that he told Ernest
Andrews was a lot closer than the first one X was going
four wheeling at 2:30 in the morning but still wasn't
the truth. There's plenty of physical evidence that
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does not lie to let you know that.

Let's think about—before I get off of what the

judge may tell you, let me tell you a couple of other
4  things.

The judge is going to tell you about credibility
of witnesses, that you are allowed to decide and it is
your job to decide whether you believe everything
somebody tells you, or some of what they tell you or
nothing of what they tell you from this witness stand.

Before we started this, I told you that I was

going to put a prostitute on the stand and I did. Eva
Marie Kelly told you flat out that is what she was doing
for a living at the time and where she is living right

14 now. I hadn't told you that I had agreed to make some
15 concessions on your probation violation to get her to

testify and that judge is going to tell you that is

something you should consider when you decide whether to

believe her, I agree. I wouldn't argue any other way.
It is something that you can consider. But when you

consider that, consider also the fact that Ms. Kelly
started telling about this, picking out the car and

telling the officers what she saw on the 27th of

September, 1991, before she ever knew Tom Ford, before

she had any probation violation for me to help her with.

She was telling the truth back then and she was
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1  telling the truth when she testified for you in court
2  last week.

If you, after considering both the fact that she's
a prostitute, was making a living illegally at the time,

is on probation and I have agreed to give her some

benefit of testifying. I don't know how many of y'all
read the agreement that was introduced into evidence, i

introduced that evidence. I am not trying to hide a

thing. And if you heard, if you heard Ms. Kelly from

the witness stand and this evidence is uncontradicted,
she didn't ask for that. I am the one that brought it

"P* That's what the evidence was and why? Because Tom
13 Ford knows how people that have quote become snitches or
14 rats are treated in prison. And five years of prison
15 Ixke that is a lot worse than ten unlike that.

judge is also in regard to Mr. Andrews that

admitted to a long lengthy criminal record tell you that
you are to consider that when you decide whether to

believe him or not. And again, it is something that

should-be considered. That's the law. You ought to but

after you consider that and consider the other aspects
of his testimony, was this reasonable, whether it was

consistent with the'^believable evidence in this case,
24 the physical evidence.

Andrews, although Tom Ford can
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do nothing for hi„. continues to drive up here fron Ne«
Bern to tell whet he heard in jail and what was told to
him in Jail. That what he told Mallie Bissette right
«iter this murder, right after meeting this defendant is
ntill the truth and he's driving up here for no purpose
Of reward to tell you that, it is a little bit about
how he talked about the old days in prison. Murders"and
rapists Just didn't want to come to prison because it
was unacceptable.

Murder is still unacceptable to Ernest Andrews.
He's got family. He had a mother. He had somebody.
He's the old school. Murder and rape are still
unacceptable to him and he's not going to let it slide
by even though he is a long time convict. He feels a
responsibility. That's it. i mean, there's no evidence
of any reason why he would come and tell this.

Let me get to, spend sometime telling you what the
Physical evidence in this case is because the State
obviously is heavily depending on you to interpret the
physical evidence because physical evidence does not
lie. The rules of nature cannot be violated.

Hhat did we learn from the scene itself?
Mr. Dodd wants you lo believe that this woman was not
killed here. She was dumped at this scene.

How, do we believe that? The medical examiner
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1  didn't believe it and she says for ffood reason she
couldn't tell that at the very beginning because all she
30t was a body shipped to her office in chapel Hill i„ ,
body bag or sheet wrapped up .one way and she couldn't
tell whether that woman was killed at the scene. Those

6  wounds were consistent with being killed anywhere and
7  dumped anywhere.

Then she was asked to examine State's exhibits.
Okayy kpd she looked at State's Exhibit 2 or 3, which
ever one it was, basically they were the same
Photographs of the lady's body and it was important in
the aspect about whether this lady was killed

^i;i.;gij;;!;£;g^li^cene as the defendant ^ave
jg!ii£,!;Hg;5^elleve his st^. For a good reason.
People don't bleed except by seepage and gravity 1
believe is the terms she used after they are dead.
Their heart is not pumping. There's nothing to move the
blood. And She said yes, that's too much bleeding to be
»erely seepage or gravity bleeding. Lord, if you recall
the picture, you can see this blood, huge amount of
blood here under the head and then there's blood that
had run all the way down the street by gravity. That

gravity blood running but it wasn't gravity bleeding
from her head. This lady was killed at this scene.

some other interesting aspects of this. Has she
*
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killed at the scene? Well, i apologize (or doing this.
For the last few days 1 have set down and I have written

.  things that I think are important on this. And I went
back through and 1 thought everything was important.
And this is something that I don't usually do. Tom Ford
usually paces and talks (rom the heart. I've written
down everything, i know I am going to miss a lot of'
things but there's a lot of things I need to tell you
about right on this sheet and I am going to mark them
off and make sure I don't miss them.

This lady had what I, what has been termed by some
of the folks as a defensive type wound in the webbing
between some fingers. There was a photograph introduced
to you that showed this wound, shows the CCBI agents
pulling her fingers apart so you can se that this wound
aoes almost from her webbing almost down to whatever

line this is, whether it is the life line or heart line,
I don't know but almost down to this line by this
photograph. And that it obviously bled indicating that
she was. still alive. Hhat is more important about that?

Folks, we had testimony about this unusual

dripping of blood to the west side of the body. And I
contend to you that you don't need to be an expert in
anything except common sense to look at this unusual
dripping to the west side of the body and determine how
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that got there, it is a perfect arc in the length of
this lady's arm from her body. She's still moving her
hand as it bj^eds. She's moving her hand along the
pavement, probably struggling. She's still alive at

^^ere's no other .g^ccnsa^jn the world und^j-
g^lig!;g-Of^atur^r this arc of blood. We know that
the blood is flowing this way. it didn't flow out ik a
nice arc like that. That's from her hand. She was
still alive and there's a wound that we didn't really
get to but the doctor talked about it. She had a wound
on her right arm. Not a super serious wound but she had
a wound on her right arm. Look at the other arm. Do

you see the arc of blood where she's moved her arm?

Here. Different places. She'd move her arm and it

would bleed. Move her arm again and it would bleed.

Is that somebody that was killed somewhere else,
dead as a doornail and dumped on this street? No. The

and still bleeding there at

the scen^. Doesn't take any expert to see that.

What can we learn from the luminal testing of the
blood at the scene? We learned something in addition to
this and that goes along with this. First of all, that
a vehicle went thro%h the blood here and went in a

circle like this, or semicircle, almost circle and even
up onto this curbing and back into here. We also learn
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from the officer—and this testimony is uncontradicted,
that when this vehicle went by there, if her arm had

been in the position where it was when she finally died

and expired and couldn't move anymore, this vehicle

would have crushed her arm, would have run over her arm

and would have been obvious to everybody, certainly this

medical examiner that the truck had gone over her arm.

He testified to you that the first mark is about

right here and it is inside the radius of her arm. Her

arm was still moving as this defendant moved his

vehicle. Moved after that. More evidence that she was

killed there. But what else is it evidence of?

I need to show you that this defendant had an

opportunity to kill this woman and basically what that

means in this Case is that he was there when she was

16 killed.

that this defendant was at the scene

18 before she was killed. His truck was found at the

19 scene. There's all kinds of evidence. The evidence of

Sadj^the bloodhound that this girl had been in the

vehicle. Her scent was there. And the evidence of Eva

and Ernest Andrews. Eva tells you that they came to her

first on the street.^ She told you that most sincerely.

24 When pressed on—she didn't offer this until Mr. Dodd

pressed her and finally she said, look, I felt bad about
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this. This could have been me if I had gotten in that
2  truck. These people came up and asked her first to go.

Why don t you come and go partying and partake in this
cocaine and crack. Lucky for her she had a rule against
going with two men in a vehicle. Unlucky for Jacquitta
Thomas, but it was lucky for Eva but that evidence is
completely believable.

The evidence of Ernest Andrews that the defendant
told him they took a black prostitute to the scene. The
asfa53ant:£_^k and the defendant were there bet

the fatal blows were administered and tn.

fcbat the woman died.

Again, it is uncontradicted evidence that the only
wsy a tire could have gone through this thing with her
arm there would be that she moved the arm later. That
evidence is uncontradicted.

Now, I agree or I don't argue that you don't have
to find that the blood on the defendant's vehicle in the
right passenger front fender well and on the outside of
that, iust on the edge of that, the blood from this

21 victim.

Think about this, folks, making this arc which
wheel would cone closest to the body. The right front.
Had to be. At an angle like that. Okay? That's
exactly where they expected to find it. And it wasn't a
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inxracle that they found it there. You can look at this
and tell that is where you have to go find it. And more
than that, it wasn't just up under the window well. i
mean, it is not like this ran over something out on the

road, driving down the road. Sure that would be in the

fender well. But it is on the outside fender edge.
Now, what does that tell you about what the tire was'

doing? To sling that blood up there the tire had to be

making a hard left hand turn to throw stuff outside and
up on the fender, which is exactly what this evidence

11 tell you was happening.

I don't know if they will, kindly struck me when

Mr. Pagani said we didn't find any blood on the tire, i

don't know whether it was Mr. Pagani or maybe his

supervisor, Mr. Hensley, and then he said the man had

been out there trying to get his car, four wheel drive

car unstuck from the mud or wherever it was. He just

rubbed it off. It was obviously on there at sometime or

It wouldn't have thrown it up in the wheel well and on

the fender. Again, it is perfectly consistent with the

reason it is not there because he drove over this damp
22 ground and spun his tires.

Ne also know that the car was there after her

death. Now, what can we learn from that? What can we

learn from the fact that the car is sitting out here in
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this field stuck? Well, you've all seen the evidence in

this case, pictures of the vehicle and it's, no doubt

there and it is stuck in this field. Any of you see any

evidence of any four wheeling going on? Look in the

background of these photographs. I don't know if any of
you have seen, after somebody has been four wheeling in

a four wheel drive vehicle over land that was damp what

xt does do. It ain't hard to see what has been going on

there. Any of these photographs. You saw them all.

Look at these. Look at this one. This one shows more

of the surrounding area. Any of you see any evidence of

four wheeling going on? Now right in the immediate area

where the tires were being spun trying to extricate

themselves, fine, but not back there driving in or doing
something to have fun in a four wheel vehicle. It is

16 absurd.

This defendant wants you to believe, well, •

actually he wanted the Officers to believe in the

beginning that he had gone to this location at 2:30 in
20 the morning to go four wheeling.

-Joiinny Howard didn't bite on that. And you

shouldn't. It is ridiculous. We know this car wasn't

_back_^re so these two guys could smoke crack because he

had already told you and told the officers that they

were parked down this way and pulled down in here where
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^  could see out and nobody could see them and they
2  smoked their crack. What reason is there to go -back

3  there? This is obvious. Throw in the fact that—this

4  is not even a street. It's obvious this is not a

5  street. It has got a curb. Doesn't even have a drive

®  going up to thxs access road. You have to drive over

7  the curb to get up there. This is somebody leaving the

8  scene of this murder in a manner so that they are not

8  seen by the folks in the businesses down here and in a

panic, you know, they have been drinking beer and

smoking crack-cocaine or injecting it into their arms.

_That's what this is. That's why that truck is back

13 there. They thought they could got away that way

14 without taking a chance on having anybody down here see

15 the vehicle leave. That's what we learn from the very

15 fact that the car is there and what it is doing back

17 there. No reason to.go back there and smoke crack

18 cocaine. They've accomplished that already at Johnny

19 Beck's brother's house, at the crack house and at this

20 very location without any feeling of any sense of

l/^l necessity to move. The defendant has got to explain

something to you. But what he has explained is absurd.

23 He's already accomplished what he tells you is the

24 reason for him moving that vehicle back there.

25 Now, what did we learn from, the victim as far as
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1  whether she was performing the duties that she was

2  expected to do? I mean, let's get to it. Why is this

3  lady here in the first place? This defendant doesn't

4  need Jacquitta Thomas in his car with them down here at

5  this place to smoke crack cocaine. He certainly
*  * •

6  accomplished that by himself. Johnny Beck doesn't need

7  it. The two of them together don't need her with them

8  to smoke crack cocaine. They've accomplished it all

9  over town by this statement.

10 Been to Johnny Beck's brother's house, some other

11 crack house. They don't need her for that. What do

12 they need her there for? Come on, folks. It is just

13 like Ernest Andrews said, they took this lady there for

14 sex. They are trading drugs for sex. She ends up with

15 a cocaine level near fatal. They have been, she had

16 been getting plenty of cocaine. But then as Ernest

17 Andrews said the defendant said the fondling started or

18 time came for her to fulfill her part of the bargain and

19 for some reason she didn't. Now, how do we know —

20 Ladies; what woman prostitute or otherwise would choose

21 to have sex on a rough asphalt pavement covered with

22 sand and debris when they could be in a vehicle. Right

23 there. You tell me. Prostitute or otherwise that would

24 choose to do that. It is absurd. This lady wasn't

25 taking part. She had balked. She had reneged.
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1  Now, I don't know how to say this other than the

2  fact that—and I don't know where I learned this. But

3  did you guys wonder why I was asking about how many

4  pairs of panties this lady had on?

5  There's a reason for that. It is coupled with

6  another piece of evidence found at the scene. They

7  testified to you that they found a piece of tissue paper

8  rolled up like a Tampon that it had appeared to be what,

9  that it had on it what appeared to be blood.

10 In fact, it was sent to the lab, and if I can find

11 that piece of evidence— Here it is. Piece of tissue

12 paper. One piece of tissue paper, item number 45. And

13 again I apologize. I know we inundatded you folks with

14 evidence, numbers, this and that, and that's the reason

15 I need to talk to you as long as I do to let you know

16 what the State contends is important and how it fits in.

17 One piece of tissue paper. It was tested and

18 compared to the known blood of this victim. The ABO

19 type, the first test, the same. Secretor test, there

20 was no decision on that because there's, I assume they

21 don't do that test. The next test, PGM. The victim's

22 type one. Tissue paper type one. PGM sub, one plus>

23 one plus. BSD, one''and one. HP test, two and two. PC

24 test one F, one S. The PEP A test, which was incomplete

25 or inconlcusive for the tissue paper is the only tests

I  _
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1  out of the seven tests that this serologist that

2  administered that didn't show that that blood on that

3  tissue paper was identical to the victim's blood and

4  that is just because it was inconclusive. She couldn't

5  tell or he couldn't tell. What does that tell us?

6  It tells me that Jacquitta Thomas either was or

7  was expecting to be menstruating. She wore two pairs of

8  panties and she had this tissue rolled up and was using

9  it as a make shift Tampon.

10 Is that the reason she balked at the request of

11 these gentleman? Is that why somebody got angry about

12 it when her time came to put up for the cocaine that she

13 had been smoking?

14 Now, something else tells me that this lady wasn't

15 participating in this voluntarily. And, therefore,

16 those people that had made that bargain with her would

17 be upset about it. The pictures that we showed you of

18 the body that Mr. Pagani- told you were after he had

19 removed her shoes and pants but the videotape. Do any

20 of you remember the position of the body? I asked about

21 her pants, how they looked before. The videotape showed

22 that her pants were pulled down all the way to the top

23 of her boots and pdst her feet. It appears that it was

24 tucked in, her pants were actually tucked in her boots

25 or they could have been pulled off but no they were
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1  tucked in her boots. They were pulled all the way down

2  past her feet but still stuck in her boots.

3  Now, is that some lady that is cooperating in

4  taking her pants off. I don't even know if you can do

5  that yourself. Maybe laying on your back and putting
s  ' . •

6  your feet up in the air or something you could do it. I

7  don't know how you could do it any other way. It

8  certainly indicates, and should indicate to you, that

9  she didn't voluntarily take her pants off to commit

10 these acts or what was being expected of her.

11 Let's think about one other thing, too. The

12 evidence is uncontradicted in this case that the only

13 blood on this lady's clothing other than the obvious

14 blood on this part up here around her—and particularly

15 on her pants was on the inside of her pants. One pant's

16 leg on the inside.

17 Now, what does that tell you about when the fatal

18 blows were administered to this lady? She wasn't

19 running down the street with her pants on.

20 Her pants are already down around her ankles.

21 They were inside out when she was killed because she was

22 not cooperating. She was not fulfilling her part of

23 this bargain. '

24 We also have the defendant's statement to Ernest

25 Andrews and I submit to you that this part is probably .
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1  reasonable. I don't—how it happened but the fact that

2  she balked, that she got scared and she balked and

3  wouldn't do what they expected of her and he wants you

4  believe it just got Johnny Beck road enough for Johnny

5  Beck to get out and chase her down and kill her but not
\  " ' • I — ' ' " " -■ I I ■ I ■ - I I .1 1 1. I <

6  him. And while you are thinking about that, now, think

7  about his paying for all of this cocaine. Who do you

8  think is going to be mad about it? The person just

9  along for the ride, Johnny Beck? I mean, it is obvious

10 what Johnny Beck is in this case for. It is due to the

11 defendant's own words—-I don't know how closely you read

12 his statement. You got a chance to read it very

13 closely. I met him in one of those neighborhoods and we

14 just kindly hit it off. They don't know each other at

15 work. Ernest Andrews was wrong about that. I don't

16 know whether the defendnant told him that or that he is

17 wrong about it. He met him in one of those

18 neighborhoods. What did he need Johnny Beck for at all?

19 Because when you, a white guy by himself drives down on

20 East Street trying to buy cocaine in what appears to be

21 a reasonably new vehicle, everybody down there thinks

22 you are the man. They think you are an undercover

23 police officer. Ain't nobody going to sell it to you.

24 You have got to have some credibility. You got to have

25 somebody that the people know. Johnny Beck. That is

n]
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10

1  the only reason he's along.

2  Now, whose going to be inad and whose going to be

3  angry about this woman not fulfilling her bargain? The

4  suy that is just along for the ride or the guy that's

5  paying for all of this cocaine? The defendant couldn't

S  even pay this girl three dollars for the ride to the

7  service station when this was all over cause in his

8  words spent all his money. And while we are at this,

9  let me make one other point. The State, although I

offered this defendant's statement into evidence, isn't

11 bound by it. I can by believable evidence can prove to

12 you that what he said isn't truth, parts of it isn't

13 true and they are not. The evidence is clear as a bell

14 on that. I am not bound by his statement. Why did I do

it? Accessory after the fact. I have got to prove that

16 he assisted this man in some way. Mr. Beck, if you

J^slisve that story, lied to the police.. A perfect way

to assist somebody to escape detection.

1^ Now, what did we learned from the wounds on this

20 lady's body? Before I leave that statement, let me tell

21 you this: How many of you folks expected me to put the

22 officer on the stand and have him tell you this man

23 said, yelp> we did It. We murdered her and this is the

24 way we did it.

How often do you think the State is that lucky in
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1  a murder case. I didn't offer that statement because I

2  expected to believe it. I offered that statement to

3  tell you other things. I offered that statement to tell

^  you that this man would lie about things that you find,
5  that you have to find from this evidence to be true.

*  ' " '

6  Think about that. Why he is lying about this?

7  What did we learn about the wounds on this woman's

8  body? We know that there are two distinctively

^  <3ifferent kinds of wounds. They are blunt force trauma

wounds that the doctor tells you are made not only with

^'ith a instrument she says that is capable of being

12 swung or some way used to apply heavy crushing blows

13 with great force to somebody's head.

Now, that's the first kind of wounds.

1® Then strangely enough we have cuts, slices. This

1® joctorJigied^er best to sit up there for us and think

17 of a weapon that had both of those tvnes of abilities
'  -

1® and she couldn't do it and there's a good reason for it.

19 There were two weapons.

Also, the fact that—when you think about this

21 now, the blunt force blows are obviously done with great

force, heavy crushing blows and yet the knife wounds or

23 the cutting wounds; which would obviously be a much

24 easier way of killing somebody or doing great bodily

25 injury to them especially chest area where these cuts
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1  are all superficial wounds are not intended to kill

2  anybody.

3  What does that tell you? Tells me that the same

4  person isn't administering the blows. On the one hand

5  ̂pu have got somebody that really means business and

^  person with that heavy weapon and the person with

or whatever it is,.,tha,t is used to make cuts^

8  isn't trying to kill^somebody.

9  You got two type of weapons administering wounds

10 two different type of wavs.

11 Now, think about something else. The body will

12 tell you this. We know that because blood is on the

13 inside of this lady's pants, that she had her pants down

14 at least when some of these wounds were inflicted on

Okay? I am doubting, and I expect you are, that

16 she was running or doing anything with her pants pulled

17 down over and past her boots. She was either down on

18 her knees as you saw that one scuff or already down on

19 the ground. And, folks, why are her pants down, her

20 panties down, both pairs, and this Tampon like thing

21 taken out? Somebody is expecting to have sex with this

22 lady at some point.

23 Now, what's important about these wound is this:

24 The heavy blows with the instrument, the blunt force

25 instrument are applied from above and to the right side
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1  of her head. Yet also the wounds with the knife, the

2  vast majority of them or the cutting instrument, I don't

3  know what it is~I do not even have to prove to you what

4  instrument was used against this lady. They had a

^  to take the instrument with them and dispose of

®  I. This defendant and Johnny Beck.

7  They left the scene. They had a chance to dispose of

8  anything they wanted to. They went to this location out

9  in the woods where there's a swamp and canal all around

10 it.

The law doesn't require me to go in there and find

12 that weapon or go where they took it to. No. Doesn't

13 require that. But those wounds with the cutting edge

14 are applied from below and to the right. You tell me

15 how somebody up here bashing this lady in the head also

16 cut her down here.

There's a good reason for it. There were two

18 people with two different kinds of weapons.

You tell me how you have a weapon, heavy blunt

20 force weapon in one hand and knife in the other and. you

^1 this lady's pants off. You tell me how you do

22 that. With your teeth? There was more than one

23 attacker, ladies and gentlemen.

T^ls lady, the best evidence is, was being held by

somebody up here while somebody else took her pants off.
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1  She struggled. Somebody down—I mean, she may have even

2  been pulled on the asphalt. You saw the wounds on her

3  back. She struggled. She made it up to one thigh,

4  trying to roll, I assume there's evidence that she had

5  at least contact with the ground with her thigh. Wounds
\  • •

6  on her knees.

7  While I am talking about the blood—now, this

8  lady, you know, this murder victim was at the scene and

9  yet on her pants there's just that little bit of blood

10 on the inside of her pants.

Well, I know that you are going to hear from

12 Mr. Dodd. What about the blood that would have been on

13 these victims—I mean, these defendants. What about all

14 of that blood. Mr. Ford didn't introduce a bit of

15 evidence about that.

16 Well, think about this, folks. Has anybody said

17 that they had their shirts on when this was going on, or

18 their pants. Has anybody said they had their shirts on

19 when this was going on? You think they did? This man

20 in his own car or Mr. Beck for that matter expecting to

21 have sex with this woman had their T-shirts on. Plus

22 the fact that I don't know how you can strike somebody

23 with a weapon and hit it so'that it comes back toward

24 you and you get the blood on you. You know, our arms

25 just don't work that way. When you are hitting
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1  somebody, you hit them like that and the blood goes.

2  And both of these men left the scene of this crime for

3  hours, plenty of opportunity to take care of anything

^  .they needed to, weapon wise, blood wise. We have only

^  their word for what they were wearing that night.
6  What can we learn from the debris at the scene?

7  The defendant says he parked down in this way and, I'

8  believe, it was Mr. Hensley, one of the agents with

9  CCBI, with absolutely no interest whatsoever to be

10 served in this case, tells you there was a bunch of

11 debris down here. Among that debris there were matches

12 that had been used but weren't wet, which to him was

13 important because there was dew on everything else that

14 had been there from the very early, early morning hours.

15 There were little plastic baggies, type, cellophane type

16 things described by Officer Kenan ,to you. Eva Kelly

17 described them to you. She saw the defendant, Mr. Beck,

18 held his hand out trying to talk her into the car to go

19 partying with them. She said they had cocaine. She

20 described it. That's found at the scene. Gives

21 credence to everybody.

22 Again, the defendant only knows Mr. Beck for one

23 thing, from one ofvthose neighborhoods. He's there for

24 the purpose, Mr. Beck is there for the purpose of

25 . helping the defendant secure cocaine.
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And what does this tell you about this?

First of all, this car was parked down here originally
somewhere. The doors open that way. When this lady got

tried to get away, w^ she was
J£g£^land^e had balked, she couldn't go bacl^this way

would put her running through the door.

The first thing would have been to go this way and low
and behold that's where the body is found.

Mow, Mr. Ford, explain to me then with the car

parked down here, why we have got these tracks back

-ggljS£i^^ese folks made more than one turn in

—"- were parked here or down here in this
area somewhere smoking this crack. The matches are

there, the containers that it came in are there.

Jlter_thi^assault, they drove around like this to
^llJ£_t?^ady was alive_^or dead and at that poirn- "

close enough to her body when her arm wasn't in the

an^then did this, i don't know

or do I need to prove to you whether they saw a car

coming,, they saw lights down there from the businesses
or they just decided they would go out that way and not

take a chance on somebody seeing them. But they made
23 this turn and then but.

What do we know and what do we learn from the

fact, the untruths that this defendant has told you?
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This defendant wanted you to believe that that body
wasn't there when he arrived. He wanted the officers to
believe that, too. But the officers knew though if the
body wasn't there when you arrived and you just parked
and pulled back up in here, how did you get the blood on
you,

Well, let s think past this. Actually the body
wasn't there when he arrived, it was sitting in the car
with him. That's the believable evidence from Eva Kelly
and everybody else, why do you go to a dead end on
Blount Street, South Blount Street where he, he
obviously doesn't know this location because he drives
oht in a place where you can't leave. Why do you go
there to smoke crack cocaine?

He had been at least one other place, Mr. Beck's
brother's house, which has got to be more comfortable
than sitting in your car. Vou live in Gary. Your
codefendant lives in west Raleigh. Why do you go here?

eslfcgv-Jacguitta Thomas w.s_with them. They
UIH IS Ml I « ■5ag5ted_t^ve sex wijth_he^.od then thejrempected^

didn't expect to t.k. her to Gary

3Ua;g_herwa^,ck from Gary. They had to
;ggggasrej^r wherb they picked her up. That is part

y°" .the_cocaine. We nertv ^
gw_ns_tl^sex and we drop you off and we no how.
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That's the Paly reason in thj; mrjd that they need to
l^lh this pl^at all because they have this woaiaa,
t^'ve picked her up ten blocks a».v or ^ast

ga°t street, and^i^ this is
over with, they can't havrT^in Gary.

Eva Kelly's testiaioay about whether this woman was
in the car with them when she went here. 1 again, you
know, 1 told you, I submit to you that Eva Kelly
regardless of what she is and what she has done is
believable. She I. D.'d the truck from the very
beginning from this photograph in September, she told

12 the officers, yes, 1 saw that truck. It came by here. '
She described the people in it. Evidently

people in it before anything happened. '

She felt bad about this because Eva Kelly, no
fatter what she is, she's not stupid and she realizes
that she came this close to being the person laying on

18 the pavement.

aomething else from the stand.
Mr. Dodd wanted you, this lady, Ms. Kelly looked at this
defendant and said that's the man that was in the truck
and in the house and that 1 saw leaving with Jackie.
Okay? And then shi says but his hair was lighter and
she went like this. Did you notice her doing that?
bike fluffing hair back or something but she says it is
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^  how right she was.
2  We are trying this man at the end of the winter.

Some of us have red faces today but our hair hadn't

gotten lighter from the summer hues, from a summer of

water skiing, not yet. But in September of 1991, with
hxs water skis still in the truck, this defendant's hair
was sun bleached. It was lighter from the sun.

Now, either Eva Kelly is being as honest as she

can be with you, saw this defendant right where she saw

him, said he was, described his hair perfectly or she is
the most cunning woman that I've ever met. She has

realized, you know, she wasn't here for the testimony
about the water skis and that stuff, she has hit this

nail right on the head. The only thing that looks

different about him now his hair was lighter after a
16 summer of water skiing.

fact, he must have still been going on. He was
18 keeping his water skis in the car.

Furthermore, the testimony she gave to you about
how she- came in contact with these people and why she
was angry~I mean, you know, Eva Kelly is renting a room

off a kitchen of a crack house. That's the way she is

living. I mean, that is the way that she feeds herself

day-to-day. That's the only place she has of her own.

She takes customers as she called them, dates, I think
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is the te™ she used but she is paying rent. That was
important to her. That was her place, she took this
date there and here's four people, Whoopie, Jackie, this
defendant and the black codefendant. she was nad and
she told you that. I was angry about it. I came in
here. My date left because he was afraid of all of
those people. All of that stuff makes her believable
and it is good reason why you feel — Mr. Dodd said
something in voir dire to you about not making a
decision on your gut feeling. Sometimes, folks, that's
mhere the truth hits us first. You set there and listen
to Eva Kelly, you know, you got the feeling down deep
inside that as bad as this may be is, the kind of pitful
life that she has to live and leads, she was telling you
the truth about this. Don't deny that feeling just
because that is where it started. It is sincere. It is
just as jumping up in your heart, what other untruth~I
mean, and for that reason it is perfectly clear that

this defendant is not telling, didn't tell the officers
the truth about this woman ever being in his car. You

y°u jot Ernest Andrews. You got Ms. Kelly.
You have got the physical facts at the scene. That he
was there to go four-wheeling, that's what he started-
his first story to the police was, we saw this body
because we went down there to go to four wheeling. At
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2:30 x„ the nornin, ie , p.,,,
Xfs ahsurd. xt doeen't „ehe a hit ot sense and „hen '
things don-t nahe sense to xou. there's general!, a ,ood
reason for it hecause it is not true. These officers
went, riaht. You know, tell ne another one. He's
there at that location sith a huddx that is »ood for one
thin, and that is help his, ,et cocaine. He's at a place
that he doesn't know. TOere^j^Jhso^iy no evidence
«L»t you have_alreadj:_see^that anybody went f„,-
Wheeling in that loeati-i ,

Finally the defendant, I don't know whether he
achnowledges the fact that he didn't ,o there four
wheelin, hut he chan,es his story. „o, then we are
there for cocaine use. Again, why did he need to go
there, it's not near his house, it is noi- 4-^

IS not on the way
to his house. It is not on the wav i-o k •

e way to hxs codefendant's
house. That's not whv h#» 'Jq t-unot wny he is there and even if you
believe that he went to this location >

location to use cocaine
solely, I mean obviously thev 4-kusiy cney went there to use cocaine
because- that was the deal tthe deal. Jacquitta Thomas was going
to gat some partying done before her part of the
partying cane, why is his truck hack there? if he Just
want there to use ccicaine, why didn't he Just drive on
out? We know that they acconplished the cocaine.
Snoking right here. „o reason for hin to he hack there
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if what he is teliiag you is the truth. Doesn't make
sense. There's a reason for it because he's not telling
you the truth. He didn't tell these officers the truth.

Again, the girl is not known to him. There's —
now. Eva Kelly says_^t she saw, thi^oman leave with

igli!£:_godd,^nd_I am not going to tell
you that she dajn^t, hadn't told the officer that if
that was the. E«son_s^new. she couldn't tell it from
.tha^hoto, didn't look like her.

Then I asked her to describe Jackie to you.
IS a five~l mean, a female about two inches

shorter than Eva Thomas is the way she described her.
That she's got, that she had real v .

naa real short hair and that
she was heavy in the hips or thick in h-

f  ur cnicK in the hips and that

her name was Jackie.

Veil, what a coincidence. Look at this woman's
hair. If you can look past what has been done to her,
look at her hair. For a woman that is extremely short
hair and she is thick in the hips and her name is
Jackie."

Ernest Andrews again-and also the testimony of
Esdie. Why is that important? Sadie doesn't know
anything about this,' A car means nothing more to Sadie,
the bloodhound, than a tree does, it means nothing more
to her than an outbuilding, she knows that she's

\\9
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trained, I give you this scent and you follow it or go
find it. If you lose the scent, you look around until
you find it again. That's what Sadie does for a living.
And it is incredibly hard for us to grasp the concept
because we all have a sense of ssiell and we know what a
burning steak smells like or, you know, what a rose

7  smells like.

'  It IS incredibly hard for us to grasp the concept
that Sadie can do so much more than that, that she walks
through a world where smells are as much to her as
eyesight is to us. That she can tell the difference
between you and you by that brief interlude with your
scent and every person clean, dirty, black, white,
Chinese has a scent and that scent is always there.

Mow, you might wear an old polyester blouse that
just doesn't have any fabric to rub off on something or
pants and sit down somewhere and not leave a fiber but
you are going to leave your scent. There's nothing that
you can do about that. It is not just luck whether that

happens. You can get in the car and only get in by
touching things that won't carry fingerprints. You
climb in the back seat of a Nissan Pathfinder. That's a
two door car. You climb in the back seat. You got to
grab the back of the front seat to get in there. You
can't take fingerprints off that. You heard it. You
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^  your tlngeg,rlnt, in that car but you left2  your_acent, You didn't have any choice about that, it
is not a natter of luck. It is a constant giver and
Sadie can detect that and she did.

You know, that is something that always happens.
Transfers of fibers is haphazard plus you got to depend
on sonebody being able to find it. You know, you nay
leave sonething and even the nost dedicated CCBI agent
s.ight not locate it but your scent is going to be there
and Sadie is going to find it. she did.

Whxle I am digressing about this kind of evidence
and the hair transfer, there's evidence that was placed
in Without objection by ne that there was no evidence of
any hair transfer in this case.

Now, and you know— what does that nean? That
maans either you expect to find hair transfers, well,
you don't expect it but you except that you night be'
able to find hair transfers from people having
intercourse when they have sex.

you hope that you get a hair transfer if you are
ih my business for evidence. Mo evidence that,you
always get that. But we know here there was some hairs
on this lady's face and they went to the S.B.I, but the
S.B.I, agent didn't find anything inconsistent with
that. Hhy? How much of this lady's hair do you think
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1 was dislodged when her head was split in the manner that
2  it was.
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Now, thxs is not a pretty picture but it is

definitely explanatory of what I am talking to you
about. This wound administered to the top of this
lady s head, this is after it has been shaved so that
you can see it and the doctor could show it.

Do you think that this blood came out of this

wound off that weapon that only blood was left on the
weapon that made that wound with the force that was

11 applied to it? Hair on this body I argument to vou^
more than likely came right off this lady's head and

stuck in the other blood that was on her face.

Agaxn, there's no evidence that there was transfer
of any kind. Just Jacquitta's scent.

What other evidence tells us that that girl was in
the car? First of all, she's got all of this cocaine in
her blood and the defendant tells you that's all that
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19 they had been doing.

20 Another thing I found real interesting about this
21 was that this defendant
22

23

was trying to cooperate so much,
was taking them around and showing them everything but
there was a couple of crack houses that he couldn't '

24 remember where they were.

2rou picked Jacquitta Thomas up and went in
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a crack house with her where you knew everybody has seen

you, where she obviously knew the people there or you

wouldn't have gotten in there, would you tell the police
that is where you got her so they would go prancing in

there and say did anybody see who this lady left with.

Would you tell them that's where you got your crack

cocaine? What are the police going to do at that point?

Well, have you seen this man and was he with anybody?

That's a convenient memory, folks. And there's a reason

for it. He didn't want to be associated with that house

because that's exactly where, although he was admitting
to the cocaine use. Yes, I was down there buying

cocaine. He's admitting that. Nothing to be hidden

14 there b\^ I couldn't remember where that house was

bg^use he knew what that meant in the long haul.

Now, this is the part that I found particularly

interesting. This man wants you to believe that he got

ten feet from this, ten to fifteen feet to be fair, from

this body and he couldn't tell whether it was a man or a

woman. He thought it was black. He thought it could be

rolled up carpet. Okay? Ten to fifteen feet away,

folks. Okay? Yet by his testimony fifty to a hundred

yards down the road and by the officer's testimony it is

two hundred yards to the first building. He said they

had made it to the first building on the right as you
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a« walking out, where they put a beer in the trash can
or sonethlng ol that nature but the oodefendant says
don't look back. There's somebody back there. Grant
you, the first thing you are going to do, turn around

look. Okay? Ten to fifteen away he can't tell
whether this is rolled up carpet or a dead woman but at
■^^S-'iSSg;;l^g£ds_he^an^ not only that it
.^Saading over her body, this mysterious male but he's
either got on a red shirt and white pants or a white
shirt and red pants. However, it was he could remember
those two colors. He just couldn't remember whether it
was the Shirt that was red or the pants red. He could
see that from two^ hundred yards but for ten feet he
couldn't see if this lady was, you know, a body of a
woman. That's absurd.

are Johnny Beck. You irnrt«

°!;!fg;g_!!^;!LJ!!!^der, too, You don't know what your
codefendant has said or when fha •or When the police say, did you see

tcene? was anybody else there? Vou
«S_a.^ • ■ — iggg-t even mention_thls man that you have seen

just as you are leaving. That is - man.
four and a half hours to oat

5£a^gfct.j;;i_th^ust have missed, somebodv .w..
——^ ^^^^sr this defendant cot too creative or

In
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Mr^Beek couldn't rem^ember what he was suppose to say
but there any reason in this world somebody
knowing th^ they are getting ready to be charged with
jnurder, wouldn't say, gosh, yeah, there was

.^;;;iJ!gg_gtand^g over the bojy. i told hia about it-..
Yo^eard me ask the officer, did you ask hin if

.;;;Y^gg^ee was there? Did you give hl» a chance? "
Jgh^Beck never mentioned the mystery nan. It is a
figment of this defendant's imagination.

Maybe it was meant to explain if anybody was a
white guy down there. I don't know. But it is obvious
when you take into context of this evidence that it
isn't true. Well, we know that he lied to his wife. He
told her that he got the truck stuck and had been hitch
hiking and walking and walking and hitchhiking all night
long.

Okay? It's easy enough for you to say. okay, he
aidn't want to tell his wife he was out spending his
money on crack cocaine. Yet, in his own words he said
that when his wife knew that he was Johnny Beck, that
that pretty much, she knew that what that meant in
regards to drugs. That if he was with Johnny Beck,
there wasn't but for' one purpose for him to be with
Johnny Beck.

So he's telling you up front that he was with

llVfi
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Johnny Beck and that she knew that meant that he was

doing drugs. We^why was he still lying to his wife?
Well, every wife up here can tell you that. Women are
going to put up with your shortcomings when they think
there's nothing that you can do about it or when it is
something that they don't have any part of. Your

husband can be an alcoholic. Your husband can be a drug
addict and you can do what you want to help him and hope
that he does that. That's one thing. But when your
husband starts taking prostitutes off with him, no woman
xs going to put up with that. And that's why he

couldn't tell his wife what was going on. He could hav^

called his wife all along and asked for a ride home. He

his truck towed, towed out of ther^. He

tells you the first thing he did was walk to a service

station before this lady picked him up. He didn't do
xt. Didn't do it. Why not? Because he knew the body

was_there and knew of his involvement with it.

Who wouldn't, if they had already admitted to the
fact that they were with Johnny Beck and knew their wife
meant wouldn' say, I am not, I am leaving this stuff
alone. We got down there and walking out and I saw what
appeared to be a dead body. I mean, if he saw a body.
I mean, this is straightening me out. I ain't going
back, going back down to that part of town whatever.
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The police asked him, did you tell your wife about
2  the body? No.

Why is it important, the physical evidence and the
believable evidence in this case shews the defendant has
told you or told the officers many things that aren't

that's because they show his involvement in
girl's death.
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about things that don't make a

difference to us. We don't lie about things that aren't
important to us. We certainly would lie about things
that make us guilty of murder. It's a circumstance, all
of these falsehoods that he has told and the reason for
them is a circumstance that you can use when you decide
whether this defendant acting in concert with Johnny
Beck took a part in this murder. He said it was
cocaine, that is the reason he couldn't tell about it.
We know that's not true because he told the officers all
about it. He kept telling the untruth about the body
though. The body wasn't there when I went in. I know
it wasn't there. I had my lights on. you know, 1 am

looking around. He have drove around and got in a
certain position so nobody could see us. Why is he
still lying_about that body? Well, then the other

statement about to his wife, or to the officer about,
about the prostitute. Well, 1 am pretty faithful in
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marriage. t do tend to go wild on drugs and alcohol.
And Ernest Andrews' statement, it just kind's got

out of hand. Things just got out of hand.

NOW. Ernest Andrews was trying to renenber exactly
what this defendant, he gave the defendant the benefit
Of every doubt when he was eying what the defendant had
told hin. I don't want to mislead you here or there'.'

He didn't say this guy that was with me went
berserk. He got out of hand. He went wild and killed
this wonan. He said things just got out of hand.

Let me ask you this: If you had gone down there
with Johnny Beck and he had done what this defendant
Claims to Ernest Andrews that he had done by himself,
out of your car, with you present and put you in the
position this defendant's in, would you be lying for
Johnny Beck? If that was the way it really happened,
would you be telling the officers he was with me all
night. I know he didn't do this. He wasn't with the

»  Nirl either. He was with me: if that's the way it was.
If somebody had done that to you, if somebody had come
that close to ruining your life, the first thing you
would have done was told the police exactly what

23 happened.
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you know, his wife can get over the fact that he
was with a prostitute, you know. I mean, we have to
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ain't the »ay it happened. Be h^t-h
.igrolyed in thl^ The only reasonable — i „ean, no
other, no other reasonable explanation whatsoever for
this.

Now, the judge is also going to tell you, why I
oat to this, the sane reason that he had to lie to the

about the girl's death also involves notive for
her death, i nean, 1 don't have to prove notive to you
And the fact that a prostitute who you spent sone crach
cocaine noney on and then balks or can't do what you
want her to do for one physical reason or another or

scared or you are being too rough or whatever,
does not seen reason enough for you folks to kill
anybody. But it was reason enough for sonebody.

The defendant told Ernest Andrews that it was
reason enough for Johnny Beck to do it.

The judge is going to tell you again, I don't have
to prove notive to you but I will subnit to you that I
have. The notive is exactly What I say. She couldn't
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come across witt^r part of the deal and it made then.

angry. And you got to take this in the concept of

somebody whose been drinking beer and smoking crack, it
IS not exactly sitting there, you know, giving this the
best thought that he's ever had. He really isn't in the
greatest position to reason and say, you know, this just
IS not worth it. Let her go and forget it. Uh-uh. "

This is somebody by their own explanation has been

drinking beer and smoking crack. And by Eva's
explanation been shooting crack cocaine in his arm or

11 shooting cocaine in his arm.

Again, sex for cocaine. Eva was asked first.

Wouldn't go. She knew what partying meant. Lord. Just
like she knows what a customer or a date is to her. You
and I both now know that Eva Kelly's date isn't somebody
that comes over on Saturday night and takes you to the

17 prom. Okay?

Partying didn't mean just go down there and smoke

up thia cocaine. We can do this by ourselves. They
didn't need Jackie Thomas for that. They needed Jackie

21 Thomas for sex.

Again, who is buying all of this cocaine. I have
been through this before. The person spending all of
the money and having the expectation is just as likely,
and I say more so, than the person Johnny Beck whose
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3

4

5

1  just along for the ride.

2  And the motivation of a sexual attack in this

case is just plain as the nose on my face, big as it is.

Her pants are down around her ankles or past. Come on

folks no need for that unless that was exactly what was

6  going on.

7  It is not a motive that you and I would consider
8  reasonable. You and I who had not been drinking beer

9  all night and smoking crack cocaine.

What's the only reasonable—you take all of this

11 stuff that we know to be the truth that we feel not only
12 down here but in our heads and our hearts that are the

13 truth in this case and what does it mean.

Now throw in this man's, we know this man's car is

15 at the scene of this murder, that it has been within

inches of this lady's body while she was still alive but

while she is lying there dying. We know his car is

18 stuck back here in a location where it appears that he's

trying to leave in that manner that he can't leave.

There's blood on the car, that the tracks go—I mean,
21 these tracks go and I mean right even up on the curb so

22 that we know the vehicle that made them was going up

23 that road. The cocaine paraphernalia at the scene used.

toxicology report saying yes, this woman was

25 filled with cocaine.

16
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The different types of wounds. The different

-weap^. The different use of the weapons. The way the

body was found. The blood on the inside of her pants,
et cetera. The dog's reaction to the scent of this

woman. Barking. i mean, he goes, climbs up on the car

trying to sniff around the edge of this window. Goes

down around the back and then to the passenger side "
doing the same thing. That's, you know, that's not a
Nissan Pathfinder truck to Sadie. It is a vault for

10 scents. She smells this victim out of that, out of
11 those places where the air could transfer. That's how
12 she could get the scent.

defendant's falsehoods and the stories he
has told. The fact that he didn't tell his wife right
off the bat and trying to get his truck pulled out. All
of that. The fact that he didn't do anything — i

understand that sometimes you might, you might— I
®ean, here's the situation. Now, you believe this

defendant if you want to. He's walking out of a place,
all the cocaine has been smoked up; his car is stuck and
he needs to get it out of there and go to work the next

rooming. He walks out and sees this body.'

Now, and he'sVnot by himself. Now, this is a full
grown man and he's not by himself. He's with another

full grown man and neither one of them got within ten
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1  feet of this body to see if the lady was still alive.

2  It doesn't take the greatest courage in the world,

especially when you are not alone. You are going to do

that. Okay? And you, also, if you didn't have anything

to do with it, you are going to report it. You are

certainly going to tell your wife or somebody else like

that. I mean, your wife already knows it means cocaine.

That you were out all night. You are going to tell your

®  wife about it if you are not involved.

Kelly's statements. Ernest Andrews'

11 statements. What do these things tell you? Things just
12 got out of hand. The only reasonable explanation for

13 all of these facts, as I have described to you this

morning, one thing, these two men picked up this lady,

they had expectations that their partying was going to

16 culminate in a sex act with her and it didn't come

17 about. Points unerringly to the fact that this

defe^ndant participated in this murder. The different

weapons,. The different manners, of use. The fact that

he__continues to tell falsehoods about it and also tries

21 to cover for Johnny Beck.'

1 submit to you that because of all of this

23 believable evidence^nobody can abuse and nobody can

24 change.

The State has proven to,you beyond a reasonable
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^  4oubt that this defendant participated with Johnny Beck
2  in the murder of this woman.

3

4

5

6

And I realize that what I have told you about

things just got out of hand may have you ushering me

right out of the door as far as premeditation and

deliberation or, you know, first degree murder. I don't
7  know.

8

9

10

There's plenty of evidence in this case, and the

judge will explain it to you, that shows you that

somebody did deliberate and this was a premeditated

11 murder with intent to kill the way the wounds were
12 inflicted, the number of the wounds, the manner, the
13 force applied. Plenty there.

I also realize and I know you are going to

consider the fact that things just got out of hand means

that they were doing these things and, you know, things
just got out of hand. Too much force was applied in

trying to make her acquiesce and the woman got killed.

If that's the facts as you find them to be, this is a

second -degree murder. If you find them to be the

defendant armed himself with a weapon as well as his

codefendant, et cetera, and then intentionally killing
this woman in the manner of these wounds would certainly

indicate to you, the excess and the brutality of the

murder constitutes first degree murder, then it is your
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duty to cone back in here and look this nan in the face
and say you are auilty as Johnny Beck. You are guilty
of nurdering this nonan in the first degree.

If you find the facts as you find them applied to
the law as the judge gives it to you, makes this

defendant guilty of second degree murder but proven that
to you, beyond a reasonable doubt, don't hesitate to do
that. Cone back and look him in the face and tell hin.

Now, as to the second charge of accessory after
the fact, I mean, this defendant can't be guilty of both
of these charges. 1 mean, you can't be a principal to a
murder and an accessory after the fact.

to you the believable evidence in this

£M£j^_t^this defendant, too, he participated in
this murder. That's the only explanation for all th.

lying that he has done and the physical evidence of the
wounds on th^onan and, et cetera. But if you believe
the story that he told Ernest Andrews that it was Johnny
Beck that got out of hand and chased this woman down and
killed her while he sat in the car, then it's your duty
to come back here and find him guilty of accessory after
the fact of murder and look him in the face and tell him

Again, you know, you didn't know what a hard job
you had when you came down here. It is staring you in
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1  the face now and it is your duty to complete it and I
2  know that you will.

Again, there's different ways that he could have

been an accessory, i mean, I, he obviously tried to

drive Johnny Beck from the scene but was the woman dead

at that time? You know, I say she wasn't dead at that

time. You might believe that she was dead when they^
finally tried to leave. But lying to the police

offj^ers about his involvement as well Johnny Beck's

assistance enough for accessory after the fact.

I am leaving this job up to you folks. The facts

are there. It is said that the highest aim of every

legal contest is the ascertainment of the truth. That

somewhere within the facts of every case the truth

abides. And where truth is, justice steps in and tips
the scales. You folks don't have any friends in this

case. You don't have any enemies in there case. I

understand that. But you have a duty without anger or
hope of promise to find the truth in this case and

20 announce it.

has got a job to do and I know he is

22 going to do it well
23

24

25

. He is a good lawyer. He's going
to tell you about allot of things that could have been

different, been done differently in this case. He's not

going to change these physical facts, folks, as you
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1  remember them to be.

2  And before you hear about the rights of this

defendant, I want you to remember this: The whole time
you listen to him, I want you to remember these three

things. Jacquitta Thomas, prostitute or not, has as

much right to live and be left to her well-being as

anybody in the world, anybody. That was her right as a
human and as an American just as, just as important as
any right that this defendant has.

Her memory has a right for you to demand that the

person responsible for her death, her son or her sons,

be held accountable. And lastly, In your making .

f^^g^slon about whether this defendant Is held

"  She has a right for to you apply the same
^ts to him in her death as you would apply to somebody
that_had killed the mayor, or somebody that killed John

£2_Keni^dy, or someone that killed one of your family or
\/l8 . friends.

fact that she was a prostitute, you know,
making a living like that being and being high on

cocaine and going off with folks like this doesn't

change the circumstances or the manner in which you find
the facts in this case, it is all the same.

I ask you to consider those three things when you
are considering evidence in this case and the arguments
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1  of Mr. Dodd,

2 What l
3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

awyers hate to have is the first argument

because we all like to have the last word. And I know

there's probably, there's 14 of you at this point and
you've all heard the evidence a little different and

things that have meant something to you that I haven't

touched on. I know it. I mean, I lay awake at night
thinking about that and I'll be sitting there in the

entirety of Mr. Dodd's argument going, why didn't I, you
know, the other side of that argument is this. Why

11 didn't you ever reflect on that.

It's your duty to remember the other side of the

arguments. It's your duty to speak for the people of

the State of North Carolina when there's another side to
what Mr. Dodd says and I know y'all will do that even

though I can't do it because obviously I'll be sitting
there with my turn having come and.gone but don't think

that I'm not wishing that I had, that I'm not wishing
that I had spoken about something that he mentioned when

there's another side. And to keep the integrity of this

process, you yourself have to remember the other side of

22 those things.

Again, I thank you for the attention that you have

given me today talking to you and during the course of

this trial and I thank each and everyone of you not only
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1  for that but for coining and participating in the

2  criminal justice system. It obviously mean a lot to me.

3  And I know it will mean a lot more to you, each and

4  everyone one of you, after having fulfilled your

®  ty in this case. I thank you.

^  COURT: All right. Thank you, Mr. Ford.

Ladies and gentlemen of the jury, before Mr. Dodd has

his closing argument, I am going to give you your

9  morning recess of fifteen minutes.

yo" must still keep in mind that you are not

11 to discuss this case among yourselves in anyway, nor
allow anyone to say anything to you about this case.

You are still to keep an open mind. You still should

not form any opinions about this case. You must wait

until you hear all the closing arguments and I give you
16 the closing instructions on the law.

I'll ask everybody else to have a seat out in the

audience and do riot get up until this jury leaves.

I am going to give you a fifteen minute recess.

Please-be back in your seats in fifteen minutes. You
21 may go for a recess.

22 [JURY LEAVES COURTROOM.]

COURT: Let the record show that the jury has

been excused for their recess and the Court makes note

that Mr. Ford commenced his argument at 9:32 a. m..
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Verdict

The jiuy deliberated for one hour and 36 minutes. On April 19,1993, they returned a

verdict of guilty to first degree murder and not guilty to accessory after the fact to murder.

Gregory Taylor was sentenced to the North Carolina Department of Correction for his natural

life.

On August 18,1993, charges against Johnny Beck were dismissed. The dismissal form

states: "At this time, there is insufficient evidence to warrant prosecution for the following:

unlike the co-defendant (already convicted) this defendant made no inculpatory statements which

would in conjunction with the physical evidence, allow the state to survive nonsuit." Voluntary

Dismissal form for 91CRS71722. August 18,1993.



Trial Exhihits

The trial exhibits no longer exist in the court file and the Commission staff has been

unable to obtain them. The Commission obtained court orders for disclosure of files from CCBI

and frie Wake County Clerk of Court. Diligent efforts have been made to locate the missing files

and they cannot be found. For more information, see Affidavit from CCBI Denutv Director.

May 30,2008 and NCIIC Reports regarding searches of the Wake Countv Clerk of Courts

Office, dated April 29,2008, May 28,2008, and May 23,2008.

The photographs that were used as exhibits were able to be reproduced from duplicates or

negatives. The staff of the Commission has made every attempt to match the photographs that

were available at trial to descriptions in the trial transcripts. The following photographs are

believed to be those introduced at trial. Other photographs are available to the Commission and

may be produced at the hearing.

The exhibits used at trial were not introduced in numerical order. The photographs are

included on the following pages in the order they were introduced. The exhibits that are not

photographs are included after the photographs.
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State's Exhibit 9

Inlroduccd with Oftlcer Kennon. Photograph of the entrance to the ser\ ice road off the
cul-de-sac. Officer Kennon testified that marks in the gravel indicated a \'ehicle had gone
up the road since it rained.



State's Exhibit 10

Introduced with Ofncer Kennon. Photograph of the \ ehicle stuck in a "gully/

'rX^"



State's Exhibit 11

Introduced with Officer K.ennon. Photograph of the vehicle stuck in a "gully" taken from
a dilTercnt angle.

m



State's Exhibit 12

Introduced with Officer Kermon. Photograph of the vehicle stuck in a ■"gully" taken from
the front.
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Staters Exhibit 1-B

Introduced with Agent Pagani. A photograph of a tire impression in the sand.

©



State's Exhibit 1-C

Introduced with Agent Pagani. A photograph of a second tire impression in the sand.



State's Exhibit 1-D

Introduced w ith Agent Pagani. A photograph of what appeared to be vehicle tracks.
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Staters Exhibit 40

Imroduccd with Deleciive Blacknian. A Polaroid pholograph of Gregory I'aylor's
vehicle that was used w hen can\ assing the area and speaking with witnesses.

r-



Missing Exhibits
Exhibits and originals cannot be located or are not included.

State's Exhibit 1-E

Introduced with Agent Hensley. This was an overlay made of the crime scene during
lurmnol testing. As the luminol reacted, an officer made markings on a piece of paper
held over a photograph of the crime scene. This exhibit is no longer in the court file and
could not be located.

State's Exhibit 37
Inteoduced with Agent Hensley. This was a videotape of the crime scene made by CCBI.
The tape was introduced at trial and is no longer in fiie court file or at CCBI.

State's Exhibit 38

Introduced with Detective Howard. This was the audio recording of the first police
interview of Gregory Taylor. The tape was introduced at trial and is no longer in the
court file or at CCBI. A transcript of the interview was made by police and is preserved.

State's Exhibit 31

Introduced with Agent Pagani. This was a diagram made by Agent Pagani of the location
in which latent prints were lifted from the vehicle. Some of the latent prints were
matched to Gregory Taylor and some were matched to Johnny Beck. This exhibit is no
longer in the court file and could not be located by CCBI.

State's Exhibit 32

Introduced with Agent Pagani. The first set oflatent prints lifted Jftom the vehicle. The
latent prints are physical evidence currently at Laboratory Corporation of America, Inc.
and will not be brought into the Commission hearing. Tliis particular latent print was
matched to Gregory Taylor.

State's Exhibit 33

Introduced with Agent Pagani. The second set of latent prints lifted firom the vehicle.
The latent prints are physical evidence currently at Laboratory Corporation of America,
Inc. and will not be brought into the Commission hearing. This particular latent print was
matched to Johnny Beck.

li



State's Exhibit 36
Introduced with Agent Hensley. Sketch of the luminol reactions at the crime scene.

Agent Hensley testified that as the luminol was sprayed on the scene, he sketched a
diagram of the reactions. The diagram is included on the following page md depicts
what Agent Hensley believed were tire tracks. The diagram is not to scale.
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State's Exhibit 34

Introduced with Agent Pagani. SBI Report.

A State Bureau of Investigation report diat shows positive chemical indication for the
presence of blood on the thread sample from the fender. There was no indication of the
presence of blood from the A-frame. The entire report is included on the next pages.



Department oT Justice
RALEIGH

LABORATORY REPORT

TO: Agent Don.Pagani
City-County Bureau of Identification

316 Fayetteville Street Mall
Raleigh, N.C. 27602

TYPE OF CASE: Homicide

LOCATION: Wake County

SUBJECT; JACQUETTE LASHAWN THOMAS (VICTIM)

GREGORY F. TAYLOR (SUSPECT)

JOHNNY BECK (SUSPECT)

DATE: November 7, 1991

SBI LAB NO.: R910018525

SBI FILE NO.:

AGENCY FILE NO.: Raleigh PD #113006

EXAMINED BY: P. D. Deaver/J. S. Taub

MATERIAL SUBMITTED BY; Addressee

DATE OF OFFENSE: September 25, 1991

DATE SUBMITTED: October 1, 1991

ITEMS SUBMITTED;

Item #16: One automobile fender liner.

Item #17: Stained thread sample.
Item #18: Stained thread sample.

Item #21: One "Merit" cigarette butt.
Item #37: An SBI Sexual Assault Evidence Collection Kit containing the following

articles of evidence identified as collected and/or prepared from the
victim, Jacquetta Thomas:

a. Two liquid blood samples.

I  b. Two vaginal smears.
c. Four vaginal swabs.

d. Panties.

e. Two rectal smears.

f. Four rectal swabs.

g. Two oral smears.
h. Four oral swabs.

i. Pubic hair combings.

j. Known head hair sample,

k. Known head hair sample.

Item #40: One dried blood sample identified as collected from Jaquetta Thomas.
Item #45: One piece of tissue paper.

I, Lacy H. Thornburg, Attorney General of the State of North Carolina, hereby certify that the form identified as;
North Carolina State Bureau of Investigation, Department of Justice, Laboratory Report is a form approved by me for
the purpose stated in G.S. 90-95(g) and approved by me in compliance with the said statute.

COPIES TO: THIS REPORT

CRIMINAL 1

BE USED ONLY
GAT 10

CONNECTION WITH AN OFFICIAL

Mr. Colon Willoughby, D.A
Cliarles Dunn, Director

This report represents a true and accurate result of my analysis
on the item(s) descrdbe

■■ ■

'. D. Deaver/J. S. Taub

:oif
th4

fNTIAL. This is an official file of the North Carolina State Bureau of Investigation. To make public or reveal
/itents thereof to any unauthorized person is a violation of the General Statutes of North Carolina.



Page 2 R910018525

ITEMS SUBMITTED (CONTINUED)

Item #46:

Item #51:

Item #52:

One pair of pants with belt.
An SBI Suspect Evidence Collection Kit composed of the following a.rticleiS
of evidence collected and/or prepared from the suspect, Gregory Taylor;
a. Two liquid blood samples.

Two saliva swabs.

Known pubic hair sample.
Known head hair sample.
Pubic hair combing.

An SBI Suspect Evidence Collection Kit composed of the following articles
of evidence collected and/or prepared from the suspect, Johnny Beck;
a. Two liquid blood samples.

Two saliva swabs.

Known pubic hair sample.
Known head hair sample.
Pubic hair combing.

b.

c.

d.

e.

b.

c.

d.

e.

TYPE ANALYSIS REQUESTED;

Blood analysis, semen analysis, and bloodspatter pattern interpretation.

RESULTS OF ANALYSIS:

tamination of Item #45 revealed the presence of human blood. Analysis of a cutting
from the panties (Item #37d) revealed the presence of semen. Items #37d and #45 and
the liquid blood samples gave the following blood group reactions;

Items ABO Secretor PGM PGMsub EsD Hp Gc PepA Hb

#37a (victim's blood)

#51a (Taylor's blood)
#52a (Beck's blood)

#37d (panties)
#45 (tissue paper)

INC = inconclusive

0 Nonsecretor 1 1+ 1 2 IFIS 1 A
AB Secretor 1 1+ 5-1 INC 21S 1 A
B Secretor 1 1+ 1 1 IFlS 1 A

INC NR NT NT NT NT NR NT
0 1 1 + 1 2 IFlS INC A

NR = no reaction NT not tested

Examination of the cigarette butt (Item #21) gave chemical indications for the
presence of saliva and gave reactions for ABO group AB.

Examination of Items #16, #18, and #46 gave chemical indications for the presence of
blood. Examination of Item #17 failed to reveal the presence of blood.

A bloodstain examination of the pants (Item #46) failed to reveal any stains on the
outside of the pants and several small stains on the inside of the left leg



Page 3 R910018525

RESULTS OF ANALYSIS (CONTINUED);

The amount of stain present on the inside of the left leg was insufficient to permit a
complete bloodstain pattern determination.

Conclusions:

The blood detected on Item #45 is consistent with that of the victim to the extent of

blood grouping attempted. The ABO blood group reactions determined on the cigarette
butt (Item #21) are consistent with Gregory Taylor's ABO blood type.

DISPOSITION OF EVIDENCE:

Items #37i, #37j, #37k, #46, #51c, #51d, #51e, #52c, #52d, and #52e were submitted to
S/A J. D. Reavis on October 16, 1991. The remaining evidence is being returned via
United Parcel Service in the attached package.

PDD/JST:kh

Attachment yiwo



State's Exhibit 39

Introduced with Detective Howard. A transcript of first police interview with Gregory
Taylor.

A transcript of the first police interview with Gregory Taylor was provided to the
jury as they listened to the tape. This transcript was introduced with Detective Howard
and on cross examination, the Defense Attorney asked him to m^e corrections to the
transcript. The tape was not replayed for Detective Howard and he could hot recall the
errors in the transcript. One of the changes the Defense Attomey asked Detective
Howard to make was changing the word "memorize" to "remember all." Any markings
on this transcript were not made by the staff of the North Carolina Innocence Inquiry
Commission.
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•«*■-' ^r-''~^'r?*^'''-T;"-';-*'^Vfi- '«rK-r ■-■■;■-sv: - b:v >-•. .r-v '■ • -.: —i-.-,-.-. ■ TT"^—T— BpT . ......— ■■■

,  And actunTly .in the dark it lonVpd i^Vg> -Tnayh;i» at' -rrtfi •
something until I saw it.

there when you went f^there?:^;^
~aT I ]m just about; positive. I th:

lights and everything. I would've seen it with rmy '

Show me how vmi went in therp. : y^-.^ rj^you pull„aroundthis way? / j--. j..,-,. -nr.r»ignr in^. mn

%'

IkT

We pulled around this way .. .

You come this way?

At

Q:

A:

You pulled around like so.
And thenilaacked in to rhete «•

Did you back-in or pull straight? -

I went right straight in over the curb.

sporting OFFlCiPl-^■ NO;'- ... ■ SDIV. - I

IVISOR APPROVING

STATUS -

— UNFOUNDED
— PENDING
_ INACTIVE

—ARREST-ADULT
—ARREST-JUV "
—EXCEPT. CLEAR

■ SERVICE CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESUGATION



- SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

.JWFENSE. - —.v . l3..CU^IFICATI0N -- .. ̂,

"EE-TIomlclde -3:1 ""Murder LTJf

». UUMKL ̂'>1 ■■ r<,^

4. DATE;T1ME OF PilS REPORT.
113D0fi

. VICTIM {LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE) ; . .
♦ Thomas, Jacquetta Lashawn

6. ADDRESS
p"ge -i-i or :

VABILrnr . -_ A-TRACEABLEPROPERTY;.. • O-WITNESS E-NAMEDSUSPECT G-DESCRIBEDSUSPECT FVEHICLELD • ■
«CTOR CODES—3-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE- .. .r.r 0-M.O. .._i: ; . F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT. . """
SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION ' . . . .

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

, ELIMINATED BY . ,

INVESTIGATIOM
8. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

•  Of nvny. —Hnw far np hprfa rli<^ yniT msIV v>^Fr^^rQ Tr»^Ti triol I'ou not to

the right, I*m t^jdng to remeinber; what "
———was there.—There was a okay-,—j-haria'tirap ■■ with a ;t
,  •'"tchelob bottle xn it on the right-hand side of the road because

-V nutl-infT ahnni- a hai>^ o trnch ban! ; -
...j.»A..-. ... w-.-'". ".^,^..,1. •• Z:' • • .-?Srs. "-'.

■  •..^■** ■' pr.opapxy. on

.  rx>i■• '■ "^"TJb ' a'^^vhiiaf Si

sir. - r
>r--. • 'iS< -

Q; - A Mxchelob bnt-T-Ta?
"tes
"  r**

Al ;  ,Yes - sxr« —As,, a—matter of fact—I tihmk ha dmpp^a Vi^g h'^ipaTiga ino
/ was getting:^ready to. .-light a cigarette and he handed me the
..^^ttle—and I handed it-back—to him and t hfi'ii^vA r^r-nppAt^
and broke it so it should be one broke Michelob bottle right near
there, he was pre-tty nervon.es. . ■ •■ ■ '■ ■ . ■-

Sh You say vou get hnmt=^. arnnnd 7.nn9

•A:''""-Yes'\sir.' " v;;—" .Si>- >". :.^V: •• .-._ .■ ., -- .

7 ■..■■ ■.•.• .-•■;•• -, _..b; ..r.-r-- .•:-^;.i .-'.v ■ yr:r - .. -■ ■ ' ----- ■' .■ ^ ,--, ;, ■ . -■' ■ ■

A: -Well, I got to that cas station, the Crown Sta-hinn abonh hheinf T
.^ . r got, home probably closer to :7:30. /;

• - •• -'—" .:' '" " .^" - V ' = " . °/i;. ' • ,Q  f -s^Hovf ido^ty6u;=l^bw^^bhh?
"" ■ ■ •■■

':-T-—. ' • \'i " ■ - ii
7' i- 'IS?: -

t/

•v

•- '~-s%
fuv*' ./ •.

\4[;;.. c„7 ■ •.«::■

probably . about a year, he's is /just an
■T ^acquaxntano&r knoWf-^I might stop by his hoiiR^ror RnTn«=.f>hing tn■  , J. Htj-Mtn. BWU notiKf»r.riT snnnarning rn 7-

—  —L— ■•- - ■:'■ -7— -'-' ■■'■■: ■■,■ ■...■•, --.7-v . ^ . .
/  0: ' What,did you^have on last night?' - -

■ ■-' •- ■- ■ ■ ■. ■ - -.7- . - : ■ "v- • -■'
■— ■' • • ■ • J - • • •-• •• • . • • ■ • _ ^ •A: ... I had on a white T shirt, blue jeans and flip flops.

.  ;Q; : i What .did John have on?
_y::

RTING OFFICER. NO. "^IV.

IVISCJR APPROVING

STATUS :
— UNFOUNDED

.PENDING

-ARREST-ADULT
-ARREST-JUV.
-EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATIOh



RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT

.  SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT
1. complaint NO.

inooi
OFFEND-—"":: „

Homidide
^.tXASStFiCATlON-

Murder

rDAJ&TWE OF TMtS REPORT:

VICTW {UST, FIRST, MIDDLE)
Thomas, Jacquetta Lashawn

6. ADDRESS .
Page .t-Of

VABILITY - _ A-TRAOEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS - E-NAMED SUSPECT
OTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE; : D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT "

- G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT

H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT
: >VEHICLE I.D. :"- .

SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION .

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT .,. 7:y; , . . .. ; ■ _ y,;. . r ,

ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION
8. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION . . : v

Jit Hrr thl* B wnmwTi. r-iijh» V>ayo/'r  ——r—a— —.——-—I ni showing you— rf a
woman #-.ihas --she -evervjbeen --'in-^ywr-_ -vehicle -■

As . ;! No-iBirVi
• .-- ♦ • . • '\ • - •

Jit \.^^;And;;heriiingerprihHtih6uian;'fcii'^iii^jit-'^

Ss^SSaSfg

- ■fxora;-that:-.gixl- ;Bh6uid.;Jjei^in
.yQi v : Weire:. you ;-^^ chance; bleeding? : i
A: No rsir. ..'^v •

^ • * -^ a»

V' ■

Qs .. So . there should be, ,ho bloody,:footprints ;or any bloodr.pf any kind
in your vehicle should there? " ^ -^ >.. : . - ■; -

As No^ tl^re shouldn' t be not : that can xemember. Ncw. ;f«T^ cut my ■
foot before on .glass or; something but I don' t think :there were

^anv blood.- ■ ' ■ ■" "r-y- -T^-"•.^•;"T . ;. - . ■ .. ■ . y : :: ■■ ■ .-^.■ ■ ■ ■..- .^-7-:
QT - Her blood tvper%K<^n:ah^t be-ih should it? 4^}:/^^ Jr.
A: No sirj he blood shouldn' t be in there. " - 7 ?' . "

•■V -■ -r^ ... .. ^

A; '■- -Yes -
r  ->s8iV-.v " ■-.

S;-

"i-.\ :-^ ~ ■ .■■.s-y-r .ii.;:-'.:.-.li;.,---.=<-7.,.'y... -;■'.-
,^/ Qs Yon*vev qot^£ a-^rchoice. vbU bah "be a wit■wxt•  Mww - « . vuu .can ue - ia wxrness or you can beness or vou can

'  . 10: ;dOhA;t 0think: ydu: .want . to; iae a t de fendant?. ■
As No sir, I?m pot; guilty of .anything except for making a mistake..or

—  • probably, leaving the scene; do you know what I'm saying. •
Qs I know. .  w:.,"

••■ r

LL-l

1
<"• .» - -..•.Us..'.. »-. -.ri. f ." •" ^ c. "Lv;

■  '■L •

■• .''M-i

J

PORTING OFFICER NO. ' DIV.

ROVING

STATUSE .UNFOUNDED
PENDING

-ARREST-ADULT
-ARREST-JUV.
PYrCOT rit CAD

.. . . REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATIOlQ

1  I I I i I r~~i I



RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

1. COMPLAINT NO.

Hc^icide
5. VICTIM (UST, FIRST. MIDDLE)

Thoroas y Jacguetta Iiashawn
/ABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY

;T0R CODES "B-PHYSiCAL EVIDENCE':
r. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIQATTON REPORT

C-WITNESS .. E-NAMED SUSPECT
O-M O C_l r\r»ATer\

Paoe-§_o».

Q-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLELD~

i. ELIMINATED BY
8. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION
INVESTIGATION

^ Aets . ju.t ̂ forget

"-nf Dhnu^^ 1,^ fv? ' was up there at

. -V-; " - ' 'L U

^happened^^ I-^ant 'W T^steff:?
much better, ' -.r,,, n i .

A'...- j, is. what happened sir, ;

there to disprove exactly what you:

f44f'' y

I

;- in, this,

.. .. ..A: :;':,,-..Nd-.-.Sir,

•':|!2.r.i;;T^._And4Tv!ca^ iib^"^' ■,

be : involved.- in . that.
iBut^^ydrmre^

:

A: i? • :Circle and drove up the dirt road 004.
'  and kept nn

I got people- that were in this wgrehonsi^ -r^ rrH4-
we_have_ just in fact^i^lked^^^^^^^^ name.?

pORTIN(^FFICER _ NO. - DIV.

=Rvijioi!l APPROVING

STATUS

P UNFOUNDED
I  DCkti-Mairk

—ARREST-ADULT
_ARREST-JUV.

;. REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATK

I  I I Jd



OFFENSE

Horuicide
3. CUSSIFICATION

Murder

Faooress"

4. OATE/TIME OF THIS REPORT

L,JflCTIM4UST,FIRST,
Thomas Jac^oefcta-£ashaVm

A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY
TOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE

: SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPCWT

D^O Q-described-suspect il^EHICli0410. , : F-LOCATED SUSPECT - ■ H-IDENTIFlPn r. tcDcr^-r -

. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION
8. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

V

ft; -r ' We didn't I'^rcaaise

Oc) 9' .r . wauld

-A: I have no idea

Q;~^

^  dd'wii-h^h^r. '

..p:aaiai
Of people ai-fb not in and Fha^"o / .t- ^ Posxtxon where a lot

'Y^f? .Rir:;:;;" /., •.;• - ■/ - .s.-: ■:-:4-;',i

And thatI
witness ^dr ytm^ant ta^lae S

B ^ .decision YPU,need;:Jio; make' ^

At " Yes sir,

PORTINGOFFIOER t .. : NQ. 'V

"STATUS=-v.

— UNFOUNDED - •
;_ PENDING f':;

— INACTIVE ■

-l:arrest-adult
.ii-ARREST^UV. ' -
-I EXCEPT, "clear
—SERVICE CLEAR

.:"fr.
REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION

... 1 - y- r



2. OFFENSE ,

Homicide

T'hbma s V' Jacqpaett a"T!.asfe

3. CLASSIFICATION

-Murder

>kCTC

'A

•b:"Address"

4. DATETIME OF THIS REPORT

BILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY
i^TOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE

7, SOLVABILITY FACTORS FC« INVESTIGATION
1, FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT 7

C-WITNESS

D-M.O.

E-NAMED SUSPECT
F-LOCATED SUSPECT

G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT

H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT
I-VEHICLE 1.0.

8. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION
8. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

Or whPthpr vith me or whether you want-to^
M  s^ry that I can prove is wrong and then you be

■^Slr,- t 've been ttri^hPnl yr.«
'■"•No/ yon *ve rio-l-. '.^"7" ■7' ; f7- -:-r--

•  ._ • , . • f - .-

v.t* •
—• f ^', .ycSi> I. havin 'g^-r, ■ ■■ -

.: .... - ' 'rjr .• ■  r -^7- -■ " .7' ■- .■■

si :77;aP:j;7
1' "7"" 4f^ •' A.i. . ••; ■■■■-ir.zr •-^■■ • r" •" Tir-TC^- c 7'V7.

L_as.og 1 witnoC-S -bcllinq jmo:
-35^ %. _ •#cj

E<^-. T.4a<A» ^ y.3k']MVBj^_ xdLp^ - s.ir;.. . . --;7r' i- 7 ^ ̂  :7 7^
w
m

;,n;Why ^oes" physical evidence at this scene ^
•7VOU eveiLiheara of ln7n<».^T? 7 - :eir f

■ -  ""■■ ' "■ ■ ■
.  . . .. .. .. . ^1.-4

.-•.• J.^-V.'.'. , . r -.It-..-!'.. - ■
• • -.zu.^. .

",1 ■ . .:.',7-'•-■-•• rc-^-. 5,.. . ..•^.

-  .7j]. ". ' t • ' " •
"  "wesii. "4:-* ■J'..

.... ■'

^BCiUminal s?"hi ooar"'' ' • ■.""?f" 7'; "S, ' ■ ■■ 7'
.» ' - C . .^'

*' -. '■

•-•-• '• pti- ■ .

- ■ '-hi''. ■■■ Right.' "■ ■ • 7:-;- V^7 - ■ " ^ ■  :■■■ -k ■"'*■' ■ 7. 7:

■ or Why iR this blnod type heihg deteofrcd at y,">11T*

L "•'"a-:'-' That blood can't be on my vehicle?
■ --Whv is It that the-TSoa that-we ihave tha4- have-been

■--■■■•
court as an expert witness, why did that dog put
vehicle riaht now? her eto your .'

.;■' She Was - not klh my car7 7E liever saw her nht"Li:-.'r77 -$•

"'OV-r '  ' ' " •• •• •• • ■ -7, ' ' ••-> '••' .I'm notrsaving -she was. mavbe sbe wpn't hn-F Ron • +•
.  t{ • .^ •

.:i—sr- /.sftsv •- ,7;^e»^^l7P^o]a;5or, off, of,,John :>will .be in ——Miti,—k—JVM—nnvrt uSjL

j^ur ..^^par?^;|^,.
5* " • '

Ti'

■v^he -was i,p6t;-,M' rny;rcar;vi::v"'?7^^; ■^i .■7Ltss^ ;;c: ,7
CK.., jTZTT—r— ."" ' . " . T TT — r
or- c V— . yuu irom Deiug Witu neror ot£ of John from being in contact with her vj 1.1 be In^ rihat

Dl
PORTING FFIOER

RVISOR APPROVING

T,.s ''It- .

STATUS ,
— UNFOUNDED

PENDING
— INACTIVE

..f.,.n,rri- ■ a- '  •■-* I'Trr'tftnri il'~f ' '".C CID

ARREST-ADULT
^ARREST>iUV. -
—EXCEPT, CLEAR

SERVICE CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATIi



bUKKLbMtNIARY REPORT
2. OFFENSE

I--" ■" -•': - -BPrniGide
3. CLASSIFICATION

1  j. .. j 1.
4. DATE/TIME OF THIS REPORT

5. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST. MIDDLE)- - = - - =
.Thomas, Jacquetta.iashawn

6. ADDRESS : ■  ■ . V , . r-- .. . -

.  A-irwutABLtt^OPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT PVnCTOR CODES B.PHYSICAL EVIDENCE , D-M.O. .r: F-LOCATED SUSPECT - H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT l/EHICLE I.D.

/. SULVAOILIIT rAUlUHS hOR INVESTIGATION '
- FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT -  " ■-". . • , :

8. cLiMiNA 1 cD BY
INVESTIGATION

8. DEVELOPED BY ^—
INVESTIGATION

:  —

vehirle and the dna kf=>ys nn ynny voh-ir>io
want._ypu'keys,

Why rir. think wr

A:. We_ ne-\^r got within alx>ut; ; probably iten or :f if teen feet of that

Thftt hMy qnppnqfidTy tn vnn vaV nlrAA/^y ko-p^,.^ ..p,
pulled your vehicle in^there?;--- ;!;:^-.;^^;:, : - ;

."•'vJ,.

i.f in ' jact 'she .■wa's-'n.ot here' when '-yout"-*'''''

IJothing _ wa s^-down: .^h^e^rtieri ■ ■ wo^^'pul^d ii^, sLsSS:

t  anything to do"with i£ ̂ "okay! CLogicallyyou wouM ve' called the police "^ohn -woiiM've eai ^
Lrsten to . me, .l.^ake the. evidence ;that "I.*ve got* right now'; a-
witness, -the dog> the : bjopd/ there is no^ te lling what' f
going find off her after we get-through processing her and send

,  . ^ We certainly are going be drawing aJ. .. . warrant to go search your rhouse, get your clothes, you going show
me uohn, I'm qping get his clothes. T'm going tslk tn .Tnhnwhen I get thrpu|^ from here what's going happen? T :

find out 1 was telling the truth, I promise she was not
——m^—oar, she was not - there when w<a
■;■■ ■ when we- left. .- -i- .-i ,

got there, she was therct

9,r . iP®. an^ifbody^s gging belieye that? v .
—  " ' . • '

J ® i®®6 why not, it's the truth.

whcn I've-:got -a-=dog.,:..: : ;
•  r A:. ;; :--.We 5:were:^ere..\:-:^|.,T;-'

•were:iithere.:when"-she -got killed?".- ■■■'-• - --wf.-■.■ -•

A: ;..;"No sir.

Q: Now, what you n^d decide is if you going be charged with that
—— murder or you going be a witness to that murder?

• : . -v.r:-

;  -

«■-..- t«.: i- v^j.-.r -4.

'-7 ■
V

^hy

- i

I'll".;-- " •— — ., .......... '■
ncrwniiwuui-i-iUER y NO. DIV.?' ; STATUS ._£;v .

— UNFOUNDED
— PENDING

II^ACTIVE

—ARREST-ADULT-;
—ARREST-JUV.

—EXCEPT. CLEAR
—SERVICE CLEAR

ii dj REMAIN!^ FC^ INVESTTGATIQIQ 1 .
wr'cHVlownArrHOViNG •• '

IV



■^OFFENSE =
.homicide

HMLcnan ruLiut utHAH I MLN T
-  SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

3. ^lASStFICATION 11 -^n
-4- DATE/miE-OFJMS REPORT - -

1  COMPLAINT NO.

n£

•  - - - 6. ADDRESSThomas, Jacquetta Lashawn
fees . -?rss^^'^oy .^hicleu.

7. SOLVAEIUTY FACTORS FOB INVESTIGATION F LOCATED SUSPECT WOENnRED SUSPECT

Page_13o

FROM CR

»J

IME INVESTIGATION REPORT
8. EUMINATEO BY

INVESTIGATION
8. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

"3- sir.

me. the, person \that done it.
Ik. ^ ' .*•*_ • ''"" ' • • - ' ft .

tViara /-p tt-. killed,. I^aw a body laying
/  " '-55^ '

mhatcly

s t j :I-' c an: ie ca 11,'

,|;4fe-Cr ;;»^-;Have, .you; .■.evet.-vheard...of ■• '%ii«
z:— t-hpy Van vT/ft >hn<- being^,:34ftad" aif J^bdids^^

"*PssA**v*.

Thftn "hhai" T p -TnTiri "•■

.^uT ^;;i,„.probablv (^^ey^thanzt^^ .
could

That

fcfoing iwork

JHORTINQ OFFICER : / ' NO. • Z DIV. "

i4Wis6S®rSv
®^^TUS Z. . .. . ADDCOT Arvi II *P- •—ARREST-ADULT
— UNFOUNDED ARREST-JUV.
— PENDING !_ EXCEPT r.i PAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATK

—1—lA:1  I I—I—r



- SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

2. OFFENSE

• —^-^^bmicide"^
3. CLASSIFICATION

-.JliLirdei .. ."'.:r:..-.-;::.'"^'!rrr:r ...

^  1 AiJU
4. DATEmME OF THIS REPORT

Uo

5. VICTIM (UST, FIRST, MIDD

; Thomas, Ja(
LEK-^ ::-

:quetta-lrash<awn

6. ADDRESS - ^ s ^ '

1  VABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY
ViCrrOR CODES ^physical evidence

C-WITNESS . E-NAMED SUSPECT .
-D-M.O. - - f F-LOCATEDSUSPECT-

Q-DESCRIBED SUSPECT V 1-
,-; .H-IDENTIRED SUSPECT ,>

imniCLELD.

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT "--y. ' "...., , '.-V . .. ._. ■■ _.

B. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION
6. DEVELOPED BY ^

INVESTIGATION ; ; ; . :-•- "i, .y ■ "..iV-"-., ■' t:

We kpipt—QJD—going—and that—was it''/ we" right— i t' t '
. going, . I ;pnly_. looked i thing lust a

fc:
£

:'."-fi "•"T'' And the nerann Yhn -TnnVpd^ harV and 'r
■  .:;Oircle, washe-white' or bla.ck't,;"';-:2c:|i:;y : ;

just remember i like a red -shirt ̂^ahd =vdiite^: shorts or;: a ij|ti j ̂  ̂ ̂

S: % ;a man or jramaii but.?!:-bei
■■ j"''

7  "' —^Xl' ,

M  -white'^y::
:-:i:

'/'y Q:../'•'^nd •no ■;Veh^

No Sir

•"T ^ . Q: .Have you ever been 4fwheeling back-Ih^there before?
^' • "■•- ' ■ ■ • . ■■■j ^ ■-'.v. , ■ -TV- ';

a.
"TTrr

'. - . • • . ■<

A: No sir.
^r, ".W'^sy'-y r?- ■ y;

i;X.:
:Qi ;; And why did yo\i decide, to go back there this time? ■ ,

3ust, we saw lAe road there and decided take ~

^:-- ;:-..Q5..;^Just' -t^e.^o.jga;4-srtieels?-:L,,.yx.:^.i^^My^^^
■; rr,;-

:^:„ . A: :■ ;Dh huh, (Yes) .
r  - u. - ■ .' : ..

.  .. ... .. . :u I

"i. - .; ••••=.
- . - • ...

■  '-^X
•■■'■ ■■ ':■: A''-'"/i-'w-.' ■'=^-
.' •■■ft: •'

.. .

.:sn.ip:4
As ■; I don't think so.

pefore ■ ' yon ^weiit ■ ih^'-there?"-^3Si^:;ii^;K«sfia?jal|/«K:X-.3S^ . n^JS;yon

~

c

A; '.We were trying to get over to IS^hdersiHtreet br sc^et^ ^'we
were turning; into a circle, so we turned around and We said lets
just checked out this trail here. .. / . : ■.••,. . ;■ '

-f -' ■ ■ "• ^'V■/''•*■ i
'  "' iVr- ' " '• ' " . . * V."- ' - ... '•^* % f' ^

2

•••5^ i
.. . .^
nJ <

PORTING OFFICER OIV, ■ '

PROVING

,  ' A

STATUS :.yQ:t
_ UNFOUNDED"
— PENDING ■
_ INACTIVE

-ARREST-ADULT-
.ARREST>JUV. , :'
-EXCEPT. CLEAR

.QPRVlinC rj CAR

HEMAININQ EQR INVESTIGATIC



RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT

^-^SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT
OFFENSE 3. CLASSIFICATION 4. DATE/TIME OF THIS

1. COMPLAINT NO.

REPORT r

VICTIM (UST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

,^;y: - Thomas, Jabquetta-^eshawn
6. ADDRESS

Page Ji:;ol

VABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLEID
ptCTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT
SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

ELIMINATED BY . . r

INVESTIGATION
8. DEVELOPED BY ^ . . . .

INVESTIGATION

j. . . ..

Whpre had yolv .TnhTi 'hp.oTT jiig'i- y'all got haro?

-'Pi r - wi.f - v.,.. : ̂ -r'

Rnfl V^noe; >io . T ̂ ■yja'p

• "'Tlf f ;_QT'-OnVvnnfl "gt

^.^S^ES
-  :f.. al..^y..,:--.^-';Bj...- .'

^e^iVe^e jprcb^Ty ;^^ of hours. '\r ^ iil:^ -A couple of Ws?
-i— • • ;-° - ; ■ —■;'^- ■'■ --

A:. ' Yes 'sir. '■ ■ •'" . .

t'
T

r- ^

,  -, /•

,;|^aj:i?..-;;::j'- .r>^, Uays*

' ■ ■ . -•^> ■
Q: So you ;left Louis' house and then you went up there? •:' • ; , f

"  \" ■"■yz.:- :--
•  ■ «. : -. •

A: Yes sir.

Q: Wheresdid you pick the ^irl up at?

^^^44n,^piQk:;r^e gipl; jup-.;sir^?.; ■
Q: kGregV Syou knowyi'mfgoing check all of this-stuff out,

As That's fine, I swear I didn't have anything to do with it and
John, I'm telling vou everything I know. -

No,' you're hot, and I can disprove that from this witness number
1 ^ y one^an^ believe me, I don't know. I'll let you go

down there and talk :-to him and he will identifv vou. He .had'
5:AlT.%?:j^.;.5ivehy^e .■ t description. c
•••" - •"■ • -^.r N- . ..._-.v.

-^.* jth^re, walking, up the road there, I saw the body, the body
—  — wasn t there when wejwent in, it was there when we went out. i

Q: And that's the storyAvou want to stick to?

That^^is the atdry siir;



'•' m ^

- SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT
i  11300fi

^FENSE „ ^ ;l..CLASSlFiCATIOI^ __ 4. DAT^IME OF THIS REPORT
_  _ .

:  - - rvfiomicideTjrt ;T.Murder - ■- ; ---- - -r^-- Paoe
VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLEjr-j

-^Thomas, Jacquetta Lashawn
6. ADDRESS

"...

VABILITY : A-TRACEABLE PROTERTY C-WITNESS £-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT , l-VEHIGLE I.D.
><rrOR CODES " B-PHYSICAL E>flDENCE ; - ^ ~ - F-LOCATED SUSPECT " H-IDENTIRED SUSPECT ^ -
SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT r.. - •-, . .^. " '

ELIMINATEDBY : p. :
INVESTIGATION

8. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

And that's what you want'-to gir'icfe

JU ' Jt's .the truth;"- ' •" ' ■—

Qi po ' you know the dif farsncc between First T Degree Murder" ;and
^ ; 'possible-a lesser charge,- - ;' - ■

'--s.:. .--V' ■ "V. r-. -'i-

"  ~ AR'd ~y6'uf3cat»kfliyi id:.:¥6u'^'JaaW■> "A -i* '
_jfcj|kRe; jt^.' ^
"seh^nce?--;^^

gO"
-'

'jT^gKHy^fe-tafe • 1—Vi»

 '"^i^^afbat
». - -3^ „

a--'
«*■ ^

■- ^ "' -^ ' " g-•■..-• f- %■; - . ■ .-••y-.--
■:-/?iQ; .i;-;ci;Becattse;:'^ ;a ? liei

h

J.'- - Es^s-^.;;... .-f':;: -
!:"-T2i£»r'^p

A: I'm not lying.

Q:'; Because A^he didn't : - show any r^orse because he contendf^itb.
i. something thaH- was nr>T j-r-nf". "■• ' ■ ■ ■ ■ ; ■' - •"''

0 t _I want iyO" to lonTc at these phnhna^ yha-F woman a hor-r-i hlta
■' 4-- de^^. Somebody is going-pay one hell of a price, v?

.At j,; .: H hhe -die>. .did Someone - cut her. throat,
0; You"cah -sit'there and if "that's what you want then --T wiT 1:^11^ in

.-Vvv- ''■■-all"- 'my ;witnesses-,>okay,";;7"~^^-r ■• .• ■ s- ■

A: ;-;;; \Okay,- ' .;^:/'-;;.^;':-

•'!^Apd.l^?willgypuil-|lh-s.my-rea^erts'.i-^^ ^bting'- in my./dbg'^'ahd., j;

Ai . ^ -did not do it. I'mute liinay you the truth.
•• i '>•••*• ^ •:." ."-V • V s * \ -F* 1- .- V ' ■ r-« •. r. .: . - '. . ' r;-"'"'.:. .• ' ,; cT;r..- '■

then there will"" be man 'Gonvicted' of fmutder ;^ahd
:. • I'm sorryi. .I.lm sorry .firstrof all that it happened,- okay? , .

A: ■ Uh hiih,: ;CYes) , ' , ^ '

W'f" % .T,

RTINGOFRCER

PERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS— . -r

— UNFOUNDED
_ PENDING

, INACTIVE

: ARREST-ADULT
.ARREST-JUV.
.EXCEPT. CLEAR
BERVinP ni PAR

- REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION



OFFENSE

Homicide

;^TJSttlAST.e8STJMJD0lEi:.

3. CLASSIFICATION

Murder

' f? ADDFySS

4, DATETIM£ OF THIS REPORT

-Thomas r-Jac<yaet±a^
a-traceable property - c-witness e-named suspect

>ndTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE - D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPPCT

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

17,

G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT FVEHICLE LD.

ELIMINATED BY " 8. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

INVESTIGATION

got a way out of this spot, that you've" aot a wav

^ S.'"- r --ly lu-ir rrir--'f
■^^1.

"'vlr" ^  you gyys, tikay?
Q: That's true.

tfimh

What kiiOw

clothes that you were wearing? '
•  - ■ " ■ .■;-y jSf' V"-: ■! • -
Okay, we can do ,that,

point r guess that's -about all I -need.
know^ — - — ynnr Wi-Fe jwhat- ti7<a • - 4-A " J * ■ 1 jMPfa^^

If you will wait
iUSt briefly 1 Af h.^y^Jiffrniy—ailQ i ft ti 116 r:  -- nr ^ go-' bver-td^ your house"  liUuZe^ yi^ - with us fl nd^ jwe' 1 l an to Tnhti . ar^F! f >i,.n *-n



2. OFFENSE

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT
3. CUSSIFICATION

fcrrler'

f  i. J

113QG6
4. PATE/TIME DF.JH1S BEPORT

r  Thomas, Jacquetta'TasHawn
Paoe.

k^ABILITY

roRcooes- - - - ?SSS?JS?.^A«=t r«i55^
1 SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTK3ATI0N

H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

B. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION
8. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

: T^at .one inojre ..time?

A: >^VYes sir,

:  .,Qs, .You left work at what time?

About SiOO tir .shortly after

tti-a'*

What home?

About

outing

about
know

iett that aornlng that ̂ ou were.

' ThatY^ jerghipy

^  home, where did .VQU ±n7:l
..Xr- went ° to jimmY Stahey' s house;

And Jimmy Staney lives?

A; I guess it's Carpenter is the closest thing to it.



I ir-vi-i— I I /-\i I I I

.  ~ SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

^OFFENSE - : —. -- ii'— 'Is: 3. CLASSIFICATION • --.r:. - 4,

vct^^Homtcide - .J 'Murder^ :.- -:v.

4^

VICTIM (UST, FIRST, MIDDLE)
Thomas, Jacquetta Lashawn

«CT(

(/A

6. ADDRESS

D^&TIME OF THIS REPORT

1. COMP^iNl NO.

113006

Pagell^di^

BILITY - A-TRACEABLEPROPERTY^., C-WITNESS : , E-NAMEDSUSPECT . G-DESCRIBEDSUSPECT l-VEHICLELD~
rORCODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. - F-LOCATEDSUSPECT H-IDENTIFIEDSUSPECT -

SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION -
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT . j :

ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION
8. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

■Do VQU know hiK phonA number?

A: Yes sir, ^ftn.QTpV

Qi " And vherft finfts MT.- j - r-*4; -~^S' - vi-j'sB-

A: T dno't- know, hft nsp th work with—a ghnr^ -Fr^-n^ >sf that's
fv ^e ^is ouso ^to taking:; a^COiiple. :d^

■. ;>Q:.: . And 1:hen;.what did you do? " ^
■«• • -: .j-i — • - ~ 2., •■ ■••■: . . srir^r.. . - . •

■V
.,

' j.._£l.- _-•:•*•-v. -

JpAr ,1 :^nt over
*• •. .'■■ ' ' "" ■ • :- •• • •. • • r ;-• •>" v"' - '.•• • ; - •«

Q: phris who?
■■.—<•

A: ChrisBunn.

Qr And where does Chris live?
.1^

A: Eastgate, no it's Mpntecito Apartments, -1^

Qj - .JDq_you know
AT. Yes sir."

his .phone, number?

■'W. : ■

Q; What is that?

' S:;:878-9052. 7^
'Mt. -r^

;C:^: , ^ - - :■.' ■■ "Vc ■

- Q; . '878. . :■ v " .^.' ■^ ^ ^ ^
-  • • . • ■ ■■ ■ ..•■• ■■■.-- - ■• ■ ■ '. ■ - ' . . ■ ■. ' -. ■ . ■ ,■. . ■ ■■ .W. ■ ■ . . ■ . ■■•

......r"-V7v-»;'»-.--.~.. ••■»■»•«' <t. • a-""' .; '.•. --;>r~,,; .■«.;-■•^■..-•

A» - ' ■" ^ ■■ = ■:" ■ •• • ^ • . . ■ " •—-• ■ - —.i. ^-

7.- - .• - ■ 'i'"'".- ■" "
■:... -A71;;. . .

Q: Where does he work?

"At He lays carpet tor a" name Doug Matthews.
' . . Qj Okay, is he white or black?

' V--

NO. DIV. ~ STATUS

pUNFOUNDEDpPENDING
—ARREST-ADULT
_ARREST-JUV. ,

.EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGAT



2. OFFENSE'

___ .-^.HoiEacide -^ . •- -. • •'=- '

3. CLASSIFICATION ,

.Hurder -ZT'. .

1

4. D^E/TIME OF THIS REPORT

2(1 _.. ,
5r,VICTIM (UST. FIRST MIDDLiL^;^ - ~Z2£

Yhoiias, Jacq«etta""Lash'awri ■"'
oac>e ^o* Tw

G
VrnStOR CODES B-PHYSIGAL EVIDENCE
1. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATICM REPORT

-DESCRIBED SUSPECT 1-VEHICLEI.D
D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT mDENTIRED SUSPECT -

8. ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

B, DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

He Is vhii-fi.

How ehntt-F g-l-an? - T- -.fi-

At - He jg

— Qi Hnw Iflte ynn nFay m'nf-Fi . "

;  «'Ww5FU#-^S3!i

■,r fi t-flyefl

SSfefev;

I:fc. T i-h -7-' ■—k
Oi

Yea, I was Reeling pretty good I guess you'd say.
Q; What were vbii drlriklnq?

A:~ Budvlser.

Qt: Budwiser.

Q t; • " You left there axound' q 1;3 Q or so?

♦ •

Q t ^: And vou. went over to?

^:^'!sc'Tk: vehyiMtvlsr'^^ ". -'f
, .:vi^

:-^V,--'' --.i.
'awa?/' -- .'-ijS '

-^:Qr And joii^ S ;
•r.,-s3

Off western: Blvd., ,M^t.Iidd Road: area; ;-r^i-

Qi : Okay, and he is~a blaek male? ^ •

A: /; "Yes sir, "'. ,'V ". ".■/i'i''--

., _ ^ s- ^v- ^ , .

PORTINQ'OFFICE pDIV^'K

PPROVING ^

- £'' ■ff' - ■: '>^5, ■" ■ ■
"SSS".

-irasy--
.  "i-' "■•■

STl!WS^:yU^
UNFOUNDED

_jPENDING V.
INACTIVE :

—ARREST-ADULT
:arrest-juv.- ~

.EXCEPT. CLEAR
■SERVICE CLEAR

;:,REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATIC

_CiD



2. .pFFENS,B

Homicide ...Jr.,.
^ST.TFRST,
Thoinas, Jae^aetta

.  J/AaiLITY A-THACE^LE PROPERTY
>nCTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE
7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

«' «• 1 1 I n_i v^ri I

1111063. CLASSIFICATION

■Hurder ", -
_ 6- ADDRESS

LaShawn

4. date/Time OF THIS REPORT

C-\NITNESS
D-M.O.

€-NAMED SUSPECT
F-LOCATED SI ISPPrT

G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT
Ml

fvehicleid.

3. ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION 8. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

Okay, and—his phono nnTnbt?r?

■R'>S>«^a37 Do vou VnoTiT TiTho-r-Q

*  No—sic

Does he live
^  •

Lg.-Viihi.hiTT'''T.n-Fh -,a^xi
I  '^^Q. liyAc-Wi-^

S=?»Wrt«gfe.

'TTr>4-4l7
"  ̂ 'SRiess -yoti could

like that.

9* J-, Vs his brother' s-:^ame? v

Veg>p
he just

trark.,
left his

■s/.■»"!'' is':*'

i

A; ;~r think it's Lewis

know

know

;-.tke-fCpy .befope,7'-vr'H--.v-i-=lX:
■•^~-'~r'"::Q ».. v ■ 'Do-'Vmi 1ri->..... --■ . . . ■ ■■ ^ .'—: "-'' 'i " "" f' ̂ ■" "" ' • "t.-- "rr:' - '■i--,'' ''.!you that lives on Carver Street?

Aj Not anymore.

Oi Okay, you staP with him then you and John leave .bn,.t
2i30.? . ,.

portin(^fficer,^ ■ V V ^q. | DIV' ^

^5W2.
APPROVING

STATUS .. • "

-UNFOUNDED
— PENDING. :
— INACTIVE

CID

-—ARREST-ADULt
! —ARREST^'UV. ; '

—EXCEPT. CLEAR
■SERVICE CLEAR

- REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATI

(v



RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
^-SUPPLEMENTARYREPORT. .

1. COMPtAINTNO.

113QQ6--

2; OFFENSE ^3 3. CLASSIFICATION 4. DATE/TIME OF THIS REPORT .

5. VICTIM (UST, FIRST. MIDDLE)

i£r r -Thomas, - Jacquetta Lashawn

6. ADDRESS

\VABILrtY~ lA-TRACEABLE PROPERTY ~C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLE I.D.
w«CTOR CODES ^PHYSICAL EVIDENCE - - D-M.O. - F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IDENTIFIED SU^ECT

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

8. ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION v" .'^7; 7:;;^

8. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION - r- ; - .

Where did gp?.

A; ; Wf* went to / to be honest Vith you I don't know exactly I where it
^  niean. fCdon want incriminate myself but we did go buy

^^iRiome'r'cbcaineV'^'"' ' -?f : k-. ;' rr — - ■
T&W

~A.

5-5

...... .,

•>.

QltaV>7whft'rfi rdid you smpke -it atl,
v..*.'. —v^'^'.spr-, .■^•;

- jf -.< ..-^-:;.~. A'-i-'i'.v'-:.:..; w
A i ^ TTe got:- some to

"i ̂  4 ^

begiin with ant^ wht to bis hro^-hpfg^"- a"^ ^
and got some more. >nsi£

7;G: v3 yYou rvrent back"^to his ;vbrother or you got some. and went to :his
r  brother and stayedvf.here until about 2; 3,0? rf, ' ' , ■:■-' ' ■

Ai■ "Ri ght / exactly. Thp.n wp?" Ip'ft anti 1:n gn gpt a llt^ile bit
vi 'more; and ;1 ::headed on back towards Western Blvd. 7- >&-

*: qV7 -Okay 7 where did . you: go to pick it up at and :.I*m not a drug
jf :j„g d«=itgrTiii ne where you^vent. ^

You know all'"'^t-hose broads downtown.

Ot- ^30]gay;

Ai - The - beatT^fl -"can -it Was off of the road'"thaif"does UP
'^3 ;; Texaco and Old Garner Road somewhere right around

there
<r. i

"A: And i guess it's the place ^^w^ they call the Block or whatever
i;C7: or a little bit further South, 7

. Q r Bragg , Street?.

Sf-xT

-•*.•

■ -" !l" fe:
A -^fe '  . . •/^^■■•. '. .- r:'l

r"s-''%??5't-5.r .*— ■''' rrr!"*'

EPORTIN(^FFICER ✓. NO. ; ; DIV. STATUS ̂  : .

jll UNFOUNDED
-ARREST-ADULT

-ARREST-JUV.

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION



.L.ivik.1 •« I mi ( I Mt-r j

offense 3. CUSSIFICATION

-Mraer
6. ADDRESSViCTIM (LAST^FIRST, MIDOLE^-^.^;^. . .i4

. Thpma s, Jacqvilifcta..jUa.shawn
ABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNE^
OR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M-G.2

I 13-
4. DATE/riME OF THIS REPORT

«l =

E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLE \X).

SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION ._. IlTT
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT -

—■—

i- . . .

~  •. •

ELIMINATED BY : .3 •-■ ' ' r * » ■< ' •
INVESTIGATION i ; . 3 3- ^3

8. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

gonndfi! good.—-Xt—i=>pems like 1—rftmaTTihor . eoa;; Pragg gtraiot
,  , . ..1 ■■ m PA

33 ...... this morning when we were tracing back.
.Q* some dope some more dope?

■

AI" ; SmokingV

Q: ; .: W at? v

^  we;.;jnst;^k^d^-;gf :■

|A:; ;: ~«e'lBiinok^^^^E^ ^eie id the
that road

3and :>.-';|^en~3we ;ddcided '^^'"^PtSlJp

3. 3 Qj^ay* : "Then ^en yon milled in ±he' rirclf>^ i-n
■  ", .?f yoM .would.^how"me=:-again?- ;:-.3-^ :.. 333:^/-— ,..3^ ■-> .

parks right., there.

Q: Did you pull in here or did you circle aro-und?
A: . We circled around because r know my front-end was facing,- you

know,—so we could—see any ligh-hs or wha-h<:>vf»r.

M' j

. You -circled aroi^ jjid - vour vehicle? ^3 .

-Qi— How close to the intersection?

-hi CXOSO^nOttghV- -yt>U -^nov. -l: ' wasn ' t; nki ng out ir "irhd or
3  X nothing^^X:;^as back here .this way a little so couldn't nobodyreally goo^mo. - I tried a couple of times and .Tnhn gor out and

' ^ know, maybe try to weight -that; down--■:~ ^ little, bit^bto -iielp that didn't help at all.; We sat around.^^we-- . took like another ;hit or something- -and then I believe 1 "got . out
-— —if we- could- ■ lack up the front somehow, vou know, and that^was pretty iiseless . too so I went as far I guess as to, I had a
—o^nch of ski crap back there. I moved all the ski's to the other

tire tool stuff out of the

1 ' • ■:.• ■". .s", 4- • • u -

'r^ .
r.

PORTING OFFJCEREPORl

%PPROVING

- •iN0.3s5.-;-:s30IV 3^.-:

' " -••-iv;" :■'. . <.■.,

STATUS 33 . < ■

— UNFOUNDED "
— PENDING. ..
— INACTIVE

oin

—ARREST-ADULT
ZIARREST^JUV: '

EXCEPT. CLEAR
SERVICE CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATI



2, OFFB4S6
_  ̂UPKLhMbNrARY REPORT

3. CLASSIFICATION *■ DATETIME OF THIS REPORT

^.ADDRESS

C-WITNESS
D-M.O.. SUSPECT "H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

8. EUMINATED BY
8. DEVELOPED BYINVESTIQAnON

INVESTIGATION

Thomas / Jacquetta-^ashavm
VABILITY. . A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY

^TOR CODES . fl-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE-:
7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

there it■ wasnlt " any -way that w-r..
i:that?

• •

.- .• -.y

*' *- ;"

Z"

• ■ - - . - ■- . . . ..W S. ^ .. -b- -.-. .-i

'• ' ij :^'^®TprOt>|blx atouitii^ bloeR; fi^,' there was ' a mb —''7 •
5 - . gas statioh rl#ht ther^?

couple of ̂ about'Tlfty "yards on'
1-nrned aronnr^ in

50 i:o. that gas station:
,:r;-not- to. hothing..if that*.s vhat you mean<

=^0 :that gas station?

JK£iS£-ttS S®^ :.9^iWPthing u^f: thats/ what.
:S.xoadc;lntd;:^y^a^^^ wrIVriI anrosR the

"C- WhichfgpiE^tatiton g^-^4-{^„o. ^ " -. ■ ' . -. " ' ' '■'" : ■ ;
-■ - — stree-hyT^^^ifi^ - ' -^-. ;..'• ■• ^ ..: .. .iXOh-:-wen;t:;.,put,; .the;;;,;:. ,:

pPORTING^FFICER NOa; ■:=?l:Oiv.
^ARREST-ADULT
_ARREST-JUV.
—EXCEPT. CLEAR
—SERVICE CLEAR



2. OFFENSE

Homicide

3. CLASSIFICATION

Murder

4. DATE/TIME OF THIS REPORT

WCBM41ASI 6-AOORESS^
Thoma8>-- : >Tacquetta.

■otSeS I^JAMED SUSPECT : G-DESCRIBED SUSPECTB-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D4il.Q. ; fH-OCATED SUSPECT . H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT
7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATICU REPORT .

FVEHICLE LD.

B. ELIMINATED BY 8. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION INVESTIGATION

Qi turned, left

m

and jito(C^;.:ia % .,'14'
ti"? -

Xou^ turned right?
V Fifci

';there

pj Do you know wherdvWlis talkihg aboutliiles?'
Qj ; (Det. Liles) Yea.

Okay, wjhat- S ,^ of that street?
I s - it. Witoington?.

iDet4'-ia^esi4::??The-'':atreet.;:that-;- ^d^ ^all - the'Road where ■^e -towiha satvice^ u " - ̂ ^ . Earner.
I don' t remember the^ name: n f y j t,



- SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT
13006

LPF.FENSE 3.. „GI^SIFlCATpN A.

";~cir^3. femici^e,—T.: :--i5urder.r": -
- ,.. ^ .« .. -.

1  ■■' ,:*• -

6

A.

Thomas, Jacquetta Lashavn
. ADDRESS

DATE/TIME OF THIS REPORT

'ABILITY A-TRACEABLE raOPERTY . C-WITNESS
OR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. ' ̂

E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT ^VEHICLE LD.
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State's Exhibit 41

Introduced with Eva Kelly. Her agreement to testify.

Eva Kelly testified about the agreement she made with ADA Tom Ford in exchange for
her testimony. The agreement was introduced and is on the following pages.



STATE QF h40RTH CARQLir4A

COUMTY OF WAKE

IN THE SENERAL COURT OF JUSTICE

SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION

92 CRS 2S754j73507

STATE OF NORTH CAROL INA-

EVA MARIE KELLY

AEREEHENT FOR TRUTHFUL

TESTIiiONY

Wharsss the da-fsndant herein Eva Marie Kal I yh nr r i w was a
witnsss to certain acts which constitute'avidance against the
perpatrstors o-f a brutal harriicida; and

Whareas she gave truth-ful stataments to the polics with no
proiTiisa c+ reward in Ssptsuiber 1991 immediately -follQwinQ said
hQiTiicide and while "nar obsarvations were still -frash in her mind;
and

Wheraas the State is in nsad o-f har truth-s-ul testimany

versus tba allegad murderers; and
whereas tha da-fendant Eva Marie Kally is charged with

violating proba-.tlon For. two oQUnt-s of possession oF cocaines
crimes oF which, she was the' only victl'mi

Whereas the Stats is aware that inmates.who have cooperated
and aided tha State in prosecutions oF other serious oFtanders
.are often abused or harassed by fellow inmates making prison
even more diFficult;

For th.es.£ reasons the State through Assistant District
Attorney, R. Thomas Ford, and the dsFendant, Eva Marie Kelly,
with advice oF counsel, James Cline,hereby agree that:

1) The daFendant, Eva Marie Kelly, will testify truthfuily
on bshalF of the State in the murder trial cF ,Gregory Flint
T aylor,and

2) The Stats through Assistanc District A'ctornsy will
inf orm the Judge rf G'_p=r:cr Court wno nea""3 de-"enca~'t' s
orofcat'lon violatlo- of re?" ccops^aoion in c-s humicide
prQ3scfisi:iofi'''*'anci' bag,oppooa tha defegcian't^ s ssntencso- rursni:(nQ
concurrently it activared:

1/ f ■■

Eva Mari s Ksl1y
Da-? en dan

/
Assistant District Attorrfey

^•32 -
. ne

' 3 Attornay

Data



State's Exhibit 35
Introduced with Agent Pagani. Portion of the autopsy report.

A portion of the autopsy report was introduced with Agent Pagani when he
testified about his recollection that the Victim was wearing two pairs of underwear. The
entire autopsy report is included on the following pages. The Medical Examiner, Dr.
Deborah Radisch has been subpoenaed to testify at the Commission hearing.



OFFICE OF KJE CHIEF MEDICMi EK2)MINER - STATE OF NCREH CAROLINA
OfflPEL HELL, NORTH CAROLINA 27599-7580

(919) 966-2253

REP(®T OF AUTOPSY

EffiCEDOn*: Jaajuetta Lashawn Thomas AUTOPSY #: ME-91-897
DATE OF AUTOPSY: 9-27-91

t™ OF AUTOEOT; 1:00 p.m.
AUTOPSY AUIHCHCEZED BY:
Cheryl Szpak, M.D.
M.E., Wake Ccx^ -

RIGOR: 2+

LIVOR: None detected

BODY HEAT: Cold

BODY IDENTIFIED BY: Agent Pagani
PERSONS PRESENT AT AUTOPSY: Mr. Ron Bocffje and Agent Don Pagani of the rmj
AGE: 26 RACE: Black SEX: Female LENGTH: 66" WEIGHT: 150# EYES: Brown, cloudy-no
petechiae PUPILS: Each Smrn HAIR: Black and bleached, short BEARD: No MUSTACHE: No
CIRCUMCISED: N/A

EXTERNAL DESCRIPTICN (scars, tattooing, clothing, properly, jefwelry, etc.)
(See Page Two)

PATESDLOGICAL DIAGNOSES

Blunt traumatic injury of right side of head (2 lacerations).
Depressed i^aill fracture, right parietal bone.

Lacerations and hemorrhage, right teiiporal-parietal lobe of brain.
Conplex (blunt and ̂ larp) traumatic injuries of neck.

Crush injury of thyroid cartilage of upper neck.
Fracture, bocty of 6th cervical vertebra.

E^>idural hannarrhage, lower cervical spinal cord.
Lacerations, puncture wounds, pontusions, and abrasions of skin of v^iper chest and
shoulders, right posterica: neck, right back/shoulder, and anterior neck.
Lacerations with focal dnarp force ooipcnent, right lower arm, left lower arm and
palm of left hand.
Fracture with hemorrhage, left 3rd through 6th anterior ribs.
Contusions, right breast.
Enlarged firm hilar lyn^h nodes, consistent wilh sarooidosis.

TQKIOOEDGY: Blood ethanol (alcohol): Negative
Cocaine: 0.072 ng/dl

.  Benzqyleogonine: 0.33 itg/dl
Morphine (RIA): Negative

CAUSE OF DEATH: Blunt, traumatic injuring of anri rvar-l<- ^ ^ ^

The facts stated herein are correct to the best of ray knowledge and belief.

Deborah L. Radisch, M.D., Pathologist



OFFICE OF TKDE CHIEF MEDICAL EX2VMINER - STATE OF NORTH rnpnr.TMB
CHAPEL HELL, NORTH CAROLINA 27599-7580

(919) 966-2253

EXTERNAL DESCRIPTICN
(Continued)

DECEDENT: Jaoguetta Lashawn Thomas AOTOPSY #: ME-91-897

The body is that of a well developed well nourished young black woman reoeived in a
zippei^ vAiite plastic bo^ bag. The body is^_j^rtially surrounded by one cloth sheet and
one disposable paper sheet. The hands are bagged in paper bags r Clothing consists of a
r^ spandex stretch bra-top which has been pulled above the breasts, a multicolor shirt
with long sleeves which is unbuttoned and widely open in the fccnt, a pair of biyg
socks, ar^ pairs of panties, both pulled partially inside out, above the ankles. The
inner pair is a pair of light blue panties, and the outer pair is a pair of off-vhite
spandex panties. Both ears are pierced three times. Nb earrings are poresent in the ri^t
ear. In the left ear, cane stud with a yellow metal leaf pattern is present in one of the
holes, at^ another one of the holes shows tearing to the edge of the with healing
(old lesion). ̂ The right nostril is pierced and a yellow metal heart stud earring is
preset in this hole. The toenails show chipped bright red polidn. There are two well
l^ed old scars over the left knee. There are two to three very small scabbed punctate
lesions in the left antecubital fossa. The teeth are natural and in good repair, ihe
tongue is clanped between the upper and lower teeth. Multiple blunt traumatic injuries
are present can the body and these will be described in greater elsewhere in this
r^xnrt.

_  Tip hands are bagged ip. large paper bags. The bags are removed to show extremely
short bitten fingernails with no evidenoe of foreign material around or beneath them.
Each of the firpers and the thumb on the right hand has been contaminated with fingerprint
ink. Examinatloi of the body shows some very short dark black hairs present on the rlaht
che^, and these are collected and submitted as evidenoe.

The clothing aip earring frcm the left earlctoe are also collected and subnitted as
eviderce, and the disposable sheet in vhich the bc*^ has been wrapped has been subnitted
as evidence. An external genital examina-ticn is dene in conjunction with collecticn of
evidenoe for a rape kit. hie lacera-ticns or ccntusions or other -traumatic injuries of the
perineum, including the anus, or the inside of the vagina are present. However, a small
arovp-t of blood is present within the vagina with no apparent trauma-tic source.
Addi-tional evidenoe for the rape kit is Obtained, including known saiples of head and
pubic hair, pubic hair combings, and smears and swabs frcm the mouth, rectum, and vagina.

The body has undergone focal areas of early deocmposition, including skin aii'pppne
especially praninent over the right side of the body, including the face, chest, and right
arm. Adhesive scale stickers, used -to previously EhotograEh the body, are present on
various areas of the skin.



OFFICE OF TEJE CHIEF MEDlCZiL EKZVMDIER - STftTE OF NORTH CaROLINA
CHaPEl. HILL, NORIH CaSHOLINa 27599-7580

(919) 966-2253

DESCRIPTICN OF INJURIES

DECBDEOT: Jaocjuetta Lasham Thomas flUTOPSY #: ME-91-897

EX.TEKNAL: Two linear laoeraticans with fairly sharp skin ecages are present on the
laoerations are present in an bbligue plane wili respectto the i^ght ear, and are both preset in the same plane, separated ty a bridqe of scaln

t^ v^dh^neasures 1-1/2" to length. The sc^p;^ e^es"^ -th^ 1^^^ ̂
ato^ions. The mc^ posterior placed abrasion measures 1-1/2" to length. The more

^>rasion is pr^t 2-1/2" down fron the top of the hSd^ meastS
to a width of 1/4". The, ijrxaerlytog skull is both observed and

^pat^ thresh this laceration. A third laceration is present on the ri^t side of the
S®' .the right ear and entendtog from the right la^dheek mto SS 3 SS
IS" rSS laceration vdiich measures 2" to length and gapes to a width of3/8 . A linear ccntusion con-tinues from the medial aspect of this wound onto the rlcht
lower ch^ A small shallow puncture wound is pres^ to the riS^r^nS SS
measures 3/8" to length hy 1/8" to width. g r ujper necK vhich

o,-a=. shows many ccaplex prinarily blunt traumatic toluries. On the left
f^id4^ a laceration which measures 2-1/2" to lengthS^^dS ̂ 2
«Jl ® vsry shallow laceration which only extends into thf»su^tanec^ tissue, lyiltiple very fine almost linear abrasions are present inferior to
s leadtog to a second laceration vhioh measures 1" to length and gapes to a width of

V ' ® larger laceration vhich measures 2" in length and nappgto a width of 1 . Rrchtog this wound exposes the organs of the ixper neck ihe ai3ra^crL«5

to ̂  ^ consistent wito ektremely^shallow inci^w^;be basically linear abrasions. Fine linear and to some areas parallellv oriented
abrasions are present over the right posterior neck.

present over the right posterior upper shcxilder. There is also a
pmctu^ with ^sociated abrasion on the skin inferior and posterior to this puncture
The entire wound measures 2-1/2" to length. This is preset i^ right uE^ toSf^*

Fine linear abrasions are also present over the left anterior upper shoulder a
ccnpl^ at^ion wito a small associated puncture wound is present tô ^n^etof tii
an^ior c^t. This consists of a horizontal abrasion which measures 4-1/2" to length

puncture wound located to the right of the midltoe incorporated withto^s
Pa^lel abrasions extend obliquely upwards from thistô zontal abrasion, with the most medial one measuring 2-3/4" to length and the more

lat^ ̂  measuring 1-1/2" to length. There is a short (5/16^TpuStu^w^
^ slightly lateral to the right nipple, on the right breast vhich

^ breast tissue. There is a shallow lacerationwith associated contusion vhich measures 3/8" to length over the right upper shoulder.

3/4" *1? ^ ^ laceration with sharp but abraded edges vhich neasure 2-lengto and ga^ to a width of 3/4". The muscle vrithto^s laceration is
SlSted^d'^S^ this large muscle tag is liftod, the underlying bone is easilypalpa^ and ̂ served. No fractures are present of the right lower arm. The left lower

^  laceration over its outer aspect vhich measures 3/4" to length by 1/4"vadth. There is a large jagged laceration vhich may have seme oaipaTent of an incised

toS the 4th ̂  5th2-1/4 , and extends cn the dorsal and palmar aspect of the left hand it

9



OFFICaE OF TEIE CHIEF MEDICM. EX2»ItNER - SmTE OF NORTH CSffiOLINA

OffiPEL HILL, NORIH CSaROLINa 27599-7580

(919) 966-2253

DESCRIPTION OF INJURIES

(Continued)

DECEDENT: Jacxjuetta Lashawn Thcmas AUTOPSY #: ME-91-897

INTERNAL: Internally, the laoecatioii of the right side of IJie head is. associated
with a oatiplex depressed fracture of the right teiporal and parietal bones of the skull.
Multiple snnall bone fragrnents have resulted from this oonplex fracture, and some of these
are loosened and pulled awey as the brain is removed. Some of these bone fragments have
been driven into the brain, causing lacerations of,the rightVtaiporal lobe of the brain
with surrounding subaraohnoid hanorxhcge. Sections of the brain in this area also show
several small gra^ matter ocantusions. There is suture separation of the posterior
occipital bones of the skull. There is subaraohnoid hanorxhage over the inferior risht
cerebellar hemisphere and over the right inferior teiporal lobe of the brain. The large
contusion in the right tarporal lobe of the brain measures 2" in length and is oriented in
a horizontal fashion.

The complex wounds of the anterior neck are associated with severe crushing injuries
of the upper airway structures, particularly of the thyroid cartilage vhich is present in
multiple (greater than 4) pieces as the neck organs are removed. The hyoid bone is not
fractured. There is a large amount of hanorrhage surrounding the neck organs, and the
thyroid gland is practically avulsed frcm the underlying cartilaginous structures in the
neck. There is a large annount of hanorrhage associated with the^ crushing injuries of
the ujper neck. The anterior aspect (body) of the 6thi cervical vertebra stxMS a partially
displaced fracture. This is in prcximity to the upper neck organs. The vtnderlyii^ lower
cervical spinal cord shows a moderate amount of ^idural hemcrrhage, but there is no
subdural hanorrhage, and no lacerations or contusions of the cord in this area.

There is an area of contusion within the tissue of the right breast, but this is not
associatjed with any (hvicris overlying injury of the breaist. The left 3rd through 6th ribs
are fractured along the anterior aspect on the sternum, but only a small airexint of
hanorrhage is surrounding the fracture of the left 6th rib.

1-7



OFFICE OF THE CHIEF MEDICaL EXHMINER - STATE OF NORIH CAROLINa
GHAPEl. HILL, NC»TH CSROLlMa 27599-7580

(9X9) 966-2253

GROSS OESCRIPTION

DECEDENT; Jacquetta lasihawn Thomas
laJTOPSy #: ME-9X-897

BCffiY C3W7ITIES: Itiere aiB no unusual fluid aocwmulations or adhesions in the plaxcal
pericardial, or peritxmeal cavities. '

CaRDIOUasCULRR: Heart: 220gnis. The epicartiLal aspect is unremarkable. The valves are
noLutally formed vd.th delicate leaflets. /The chambers are not dilate
and the walls are not hypertroEMed. .There >re no nyocardial scars oroth^ focal lesions. There is a/rig^t dominant coronary artecy system
wxth no atherosclerosis of the main branches of the coronary arteries"ao!^ and its majcxr branches are intact and unremarkable. "
Significantly, the carotid arteries show no disruption. :

NECK ORGANS: The hyoid bone is intact. The thyroid gland is hnr^Vv^ and ncn-
nodular. However, it is dam^ied as described. Otber dafyipgog to the^
organs have been previously described as well.

UJNGS: Ric^t 410gms, left 320gms. Ihe pleural surfaces are smooth and
^istening. The parenchyma of both lungs shows multiple tiny nodules
wl^cb are firm and gray-tan and in the distributLcn of the very ani;:.n
airway branches. There is no evidence of consolidation and the
parencdryna is moderately ccrigested. The tracheobronchial tree
contains a slight to moderate amount of bright red bloodjy fluid with
seme areas of bloocfy froth. The hilar lynjh nodes are enlarned f-frm
and gray. ' '

LIVER: IBSOgms. The capsule is intact and the parenchyma is grossly
unrannarkable. The gallbladder contains a moderate anount of viscous
dark green-yellow bile and the eKtrah^tic biliary tree is patent.

PANCREAS: Normal anatomic location and configuration.

G. I. iraCT: totact throughout its length, ihe appendix is present. The esotdiagus
IS ur^emarkable and the stomach contains 1/4 cup of clear bcown-t^
liquid and intact com. The small intestine is unnanarkable and the
colon contains a large amount of soft dark green-brown stool.

SPLEEN: 150gms. The capsule is intact and the parenchTma is unremarkable.

ADRENAL GLZUNDS: Both are grossly unremarkable.

KEDNESS: Right 90gms, left BOgpnns. Both kidn^^ are similar. The cortical
surfaces show scattered scars, left greater than right. The
strip with ease. The renal architecture is intact without
lesions. The ureters are patent and not dilated. The renal arteries
and veins are unremarkable.

BLADDER: Contains a very small amount of clear yellow urine,
mucosa are grossly unrenarkable.

The wall and

Cfi/3 A



OFFICE OF THE CHIEIF MEDICaL E3fflMINER - STATE OF NORIH CAROLINA
CHAPEL HILL, NCHRIH (3VR0LINA 27599-7580

(919) 966-2253

gross DESCREPTION
(Ccjntinued)

DECEDENT: Jaoquetta Lashawn Thanaa
iajTOPsy

internal GENITALIA: Nomi^ adult fennale. Both fallopian tubes have been gEJuterized
proximally. The ovaries show scattered corpora albicans* Ibe
end(^trium is unremarkable. The oervik shows scatter^ firm nodular
lesxons. No lacerations or contusions are present in
vagina.

upper

#: ME-91-897

BRAIN AND MENINGES: 12^gms.^ The merunges are Interrupted due to the blunt trauma of the
^ght sxde of the head. Blood is present as previouslif' described.
Otherwxse, the oer^ral gyral pattern is fully develop^. There is

-  - M vjcsvcsxuwfc

evxdence of moderate oetehral ed
The vess^s

ema with no hemiation
at^^ base of the brain are thin and delicate. Multiple oarcnal
sectxOTs reveal no gross atoormalities other than the injuries which
have been described. ^ wnxui

SCaLP: Lacerations and contusions as described.

SKULL: Fractures as described.

VERTEBRAE: Injuries as described.

RIBS: Fractures as described.

PELIDES: No fractures.

1CN6 BONES: No fractures.

LABORATCHnr PROCEDURES: Ttocioology

DISPCSmON OF EVIDENCE; Socks, earring from left earldbe, hairs frcm face, sheet body
wr^ped in, rape kit, bra/top, and shirt received Agent
H. P^anx of the CCBI on September 27, 1991.

h... t.n JA



Oepartmeint of Bwixomnent, Health, and Natural Resources
Divisioix of Postmortem Medicolegal Examination

OFFICE OF THE OHEP MEDICAL EXAMINER
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7580

BODY DIAGRAM

Front Back

(%* ) j

VSockhiJ
Îtli'OK)

([juXLi'M

m

inches

Decedent's
Height

KM® 1917 O^evised 3/91)n  -1^ KM® 1917 Lltevxse
1*^ I ̂  KMB (Review 3/94)

Name lQ^i>i>uJir\ ~7K(ryv\^S
Examined

By Datetfy^s^



Depar^nt of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources
Division of Postmortem Medicolegal Rraln^nnt^•nn

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF MEDICAL EXAMINER
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7580

BODY DIAGRAM-.HEAD

Right

dc/wjfvOi

DS5® 1920 (Revised 3/91)
M4E Qleview- 3/94)

Decedent's Name TtauVKA.!^
Examined

By DateJL^ifiL
)\^j



DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES

DIVISION OF HEALTH SERVICES

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF MEDICAL EXAMINER
CHAPEL HILL, NORTH CAROLINA 27514

BODY DIAGRAM - NECK AND SHOULDERS

j (K

x'ii'

i  -

u

DHS Form 3213 (7/81)

Deceddit's Name
-Qu^ikLr ZiLi/v^Luih ~7?itfywu

Examined

•Ry ■ Date



■ DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES

DIVISION OF HEALTH SERVICES
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF MEDICAL EXAMINER

CHAPEL HILL, NORTH CAROLINA 27511

BODY DIAGRAM—ABM

RIGHT

i ̂  K r iTt^)
JtoUrKjIi) ̂

-M..

T.RPT

fofcJ l'^'^

/5
is 3453(11/86)

... I 1 /or\\

Decedent's Name //Ui^iiLWK
Examined

T^y .



Departnent of EnAdronment, Health, and Natural Resources
Division of Postmortem Medicolegal Examination

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF MEDICAL EXAMINER
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7580

FRONT

LEFT

-Hstvu-

M

/ .V"'

RIGHT

hK;^W--
Hk^e/riUt -

-

10\>t4sAiA.

Su^JUL.

BACK

DEHNR 1922 CRevised 3/91)
DEME (Review 3/94)

Decedent's Name

Examined

"7KijywL>

By .D.i.±ini



0FFIC3E OF TEJE CHIEF MEDICM, EXBMINER - SCaTE OF NORTH CSVROLINa
CHaPEL KIEL, NORTH CaROLINa 27599-7580

(919) 966-2253

MICROSCDPIC EXBMENaTICN

DECEDENT: Jac3quetta Lasiiawn Hxxnas HSJIGPS^ #: ME-91-897

HEaRT: There is no fibrosis or inflammation.

UUNGS: Ihere is rroderate intra-alveolar hemorxbage. There are numarbus
"loose" fibrous granulomas containing giant cells surrounded by
dironic inflanrration. ^b necarjsis is jxresent: in these. Scattered
asteroid bodies are seen in mar:y granulc^^ section of ihilar lynph
node also shows similar granulon^ adaampanied by dense fibrous :
scarring. ■; ' .^v

LIVER: ibere is slight fatty change of the h^atocytes. The port^ tracts
are unremarkable and no granulomas are present.

KLDNE5B: Ihere are seattered sclerotic glomeruli. One section shows a
scar vhich is wedge shaped.

BRtol: A section of hippocaoipus is unremarkable. A section of cortex shows
multiple intraparenchymal hanorrhages \/^oh are fresh. There is ai»->
subarachnoid hemorxhage overlying the folia of the oerebellura.

SMERRS: Snnears from the mouth, vagina, and rectun are of poor technical
quality with few distorted cells. There is one probable sperm head
noted cn the smear from the vagina.

L



OFFICE OF THE CHIEF MEDICAL EXAMINER - STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
CHAPEL HILL, NORTH CAROLINA 27599-7580

(919) 966-2253

SUMMARY AND CUMMENT

DBCEDENT: Jaoguetta Lashawn Thomas AUTOPSY #: ME-91—897

The deoedeit: VTas a 26Tyear old black woman vdx> was found partially nude lying face up
at the end of a cul-de-sac in downtown Raleic^. She had multiple injuries of her body.
Due to the violent and suspicious nature of death. Dr. Cheryl Szpak, Wate County Medipai
Examiner, assimed jijrisdiction of the body and authorized autopsy. ,

Autopsy examination showed a partially nude body. Examination of the extern^
genitalia shewed a small anount of bloody fluid within the vagina but no obvious injuries
were id^^tified. One possible sperm head was identified on .ttie technically poor smears
from the vagina. Multiple ocnplex primarily blunt traumatic injuries were present on tiie
body, ̂ especial 1y of the right side of the head and of the anterior neck. The head
Injuries ccaosisted of lacerations with a sharp farce injury cxnponent vhich had
underlying skull fractures and brain lacerations and hanorrhage as well as contusions and
swelling. The ^terior neck injuries were quite severe and caused a crushing injury, of
the thyroid cartilage of the neck and fracture of the body, of the adjacent cervical spine.
This was also associated with hemorrhage over the underlying spinal oord.' Other injuries
present en the body included several abrasions and shallow puncture wounds of the chest
abrasions of the ric^t posterior neck and right upper back, and lacerations of the right
and left lower arms and a large laoeraticai with a siharp force cxxipcment to it in the web
^)ace between the left 4th and 5th fingers. There was no c±ivious external cxr internal
evideroe that the decedent had been run over by a motor vehiciLe. The injuries have
^1 been caused by a very heavy blunt cabject with at least one sharp g>rige to it.
IncxLdental findings at autopsy irduded changes consistent with pulmonary sarooidosis and
small scars of both kidn^. A blood ethanol (alcohol) concentration of blood obtained at
the time of autopsy was negative. No morphine vas detected in the same blcod sanple;
however, oocaaine was present in a ocooentration of 0.072 mg/dl, and its metabolite
benzqyleogonine was present in a oonoentration of 0.33 ng/dl. In ny cpinion, the cause of
death in this case was due to blunt traumatic injuries of the head ard neck.



Other evidence available at time of trial

Criminal Records

Gregory Tavlor

Convicted Offense County of
Conviction

Date of Offense Date of

Conviction
Damage to Real Property Wake 02/18/1981 04/08/1981
Misd. Driving While Impaired Wake 08/04/1989 11/06/1989
Misd, Poss. of Drug Paraphernalia
Misd. Resist Delay and Obstruct

Wake 01/20/1991 02/07/1991

Speeding
Misd. Driving While Impaired

Wake 08/04/1991 02/06/1992

Johnny Beck

Convicted Offense County of
Conviction

Date of Offense Date of

Conviction
Misd. Breaking and Entering Wake Unknown 02/24/1978
Worthless Check Wake 04/06/1991 02/27/1992
Worthless Check Wake 04/27/1991 09/29/1992
Worthless Check Wake 05/27/1991 09/29/1992

Expired Registration
Misd. Resist Delay and Obstruct
Driving while License Revoked
License not in Possession

Wake 09/14/1992 11/05/1992

Pel. Larceny Orange .10/18/1994 11/09/1995
Misd. Resist Delay and Obstruct Wake 02/12/1995 10/05/2001
No Operators License Wake 04/14/1995 06/06/1995
Misd. Poss. of Drug Paraphernalia Wake 06/13/1995 05/20/1996

Credit Card Fraud Wake

Federal

08/11/1995 06/17/1996

Misd. Resist Delay and Obstruct Wake 08/29/1998 09/29/1998

Credit Card Fraud Granville

Federal

02/09/1999 02/22/1999

Misd. Poss. of Drug Paraphernalia
Misd. Carry Concealed Gun

Wake 09/02/2000 09/18/2000

Misd. Second Degree Trespass Wake 09/21/2000 11/02/2000
Misd. Poss. of Drug Paraphernalia Wake 11/22/2000 12/08/2000
Misd. Poss. of Drug Paraphernalia Wake 05/18/2001 01/18/2002
Pel. Poss. w/ Intent to Sell or Deliver

Cocaine

Pel. Sell Cocaine

Wake 08/09/2006 11/29/2006



Police Investigation

The following evidence was not presented to the jury, but was a part of the Raleigh

Police Department Investigation. The police recorded and transcribed many interviews. The

original recordings are now lost, but the transcripts are still available.

Johrmv Beck Police Interview. Date and Time not recorded (Raleigh Police Department

Supplementary Report pp. 174-202)

Johnny Beck was interviewed by police the day that the body was discovered and in-

between the two interviews of Gregory Taylor. Johnny Beck's interview was not introduced at

trial and was not available to the jury. The transcript of the interview, as prepared by police, is

included below.



RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT

-  ' SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

1. COMPLAINT NO.

113006
2. OFFENSE .

Homicide

,3. CLASSIFICATION

Murder

4. DATE/TIME OF THIS REPORT

Paqe ̂  of
5. VICTIM (LAST, RRST, MIDDLE)

Thomas Jacquetta Lashawn
.6. ADDRESS T ^

^^VABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS

FACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O.

E-NAMED SUSPECT

F-LOCATED SUSPECT

G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT

H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT
l-VEHICLE I.D.

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT 10 dP^orfuM-h is
J. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

8. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION VtV
SYNOPSIS;

Lilen with Johnny Beck. This interview is in reference to a stuck
veh"'

of a

xLLe—sue—txie—end of— —that wafi—discov-e-recl /
female was discovered from an apparent murder this morning.

-a body—

STATEMENT OF:
T,-vV» I- TJ.n^V

4032 Neeley Street
On 1 ■; Mr*

rh:
nOR;

359-5437
in/q/5Q

SSN:
Rpsi

041-60-0706
dee; 3-h thia rea i den<-e with hia wiFe«

Mrs. Shelia Beck and four children
Relative oFher than h i a wi Fe

Mother; Mrs. Hainxna Beck
Reai rlps on T.i nesoomb rt.

Addr
Ph.-

ess: Unknown
7m-0600

Employed: Allied Moving and Storage Co
Tinke .Rt-reet

Ph: 872-1220

Q: Johnny, first of all, I want to tell you I appreciate you
in and talking v/ith me ^ okay.

coming

A: T want to clear this un.

O: Yea believe vou .said on vonr wav nn here von wanted to enme
together this cleared up, is that right?

A: That's right.

0.: You realize you're not under arrest?

A: R.Lght.

Q: And of course you can come and go as you please.

A: Okay.

•  -

^PORTING OFFICER NO. DIV.
^  : Ur-u/rt A J

STATUS

P UNFOUNDED -ARREST-ADULT
ARREST-JUV.

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGAl



RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

1. COMPLAINT NO.
^ iS)

3. CLASSIFICATION

Murder
6. ADDRESS

^micide
5. VICTIM (t^T, FIRST, MIDDLE)

Thoiftas -Jacquetta Lashawn
^abiuty a-traceable property c-witness

FACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O
7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

8. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION
8. D

E-NAMED .SUSPECT
F-LOCATED SUSPECT

4. DATEnriME OF THIS REPORT

G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT
H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

. of.

EVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

-Q-: And again, we

Ar Okay..

tallc to

-Qj -As 1 f.old yniT ̂

fht or when vou met un wiFh '.v__ .a.- J cvcniiiy

A:

last ni,.. o.

ay, I'm going start from the' beginning?

"AT uJcay, Greg usuaxry comes rhrouau Ciantori—^FyooF t 1:—

was it .;-30 o. tha^^

you aay we gor j.n tne truck you mean you or just...

~A1 Jusr me. —

TTi ukay.

.alante! "" """ "tt
Q; He was trying to cop dope,

anc[''w°nt"t''" HuaJ/° IliiraL'^gor g6M°UiiiTr^i-°HI "1"*; hoUBa who lives on TiTahor street. ^T
WLctL lb yuux biuLluix'b name?

"At Edward. L V,

•^\r\0>r xyy ̂  flX"

jPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV.
ft/' 7^rJ=
PERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

F UNFOUNDED
DCKiniKl/^

-ARREST-ADULT
-ARREST-JUV.

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION/



■» ■ V
RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT
2. OFl^SE 3. CLASSIFICATION

1. COMPLAINT NO.

1130 06
4. DATE/TIME OF THIS REPORT

5. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)
Thomas P"acquetta Lashawn

6. ADDRESS
Page of

"w^VABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l->
FACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT /EHICLE I.D.

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

8. ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

8. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

Pr Krlwa-rrl?

Eilward—TiOiii s—Beck,—hf2—1 Ives—I knnw i ' g nn Fi t <4rxr»»-t-
visit him that much but..

Q: Was anybody there?

He was there.

Q: Was he the only person?

A: He v/as the only person, I can get his address for you.

Q: Okay, do you know his phone number?

A: He don't have a phone.

Q: Okay, where does he work?

A: He works for State College, he is cook.

r\- Okay.

Q: How long do you think you stayed there?

A: About an hour and half or maybe 90 minutes or maybe more, I'm not
sure because well I was kind of hiah. vou know, drinkinfr }->*a#ar.

Q: What kind of beer were vou drinkinc?

A: Was it Michelob, I think it was Michelob.

0: Were both of vou drinkinq the same kind was vour brotlier drink inrt
Michelob as well?

A; Well, when we came in, he I had already been drinking some E & J
and he took a beer and then he was like, so me and Greg we were
sitting there doing what we came to do, drinking beer and he

what time it is and I looked at my brother's watch and I
saxd 1:10, it was
back to Sawyer and

1:10 then alright, so we left and then we v;e.nt
that's when we went to the woods over there on

Blount Street up in the woods
f

up there and so it had to be, you

-7
' 7

EPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV. STATUS

P UNFOUNDED —ARREST-ADULT
_ARREST-JUV.

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION

1  ̂ 1 1 1 1 1 1 i I 1



RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

1. COMPLAINT NO.

1130062. OFfEN^

itemicide

5. VICTIM (UST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

3, CWSSIFICATION

Murder

6. ADDRESS

4. DATEA^IME OF THIS REPORT

4
Pago of.

\—iiVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY
FACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE

c-wm

D-M.O

'^lESS E-NAMED SUSPECT

F-LOCATED SUSPECT
G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT
H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

l-VEHICLE I.D.

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

3. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION
8. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

Q;

A:

know#—Jj:;—iiad—to—he—a£ter—IjJlQ—or— yon Icnnw^ mayhxa 7'nf)
so we went up there and we wer^sitting there first, we were
-packed—one— —and—then he wanted Fn -hiTrn Fh<a -hT-nr-v aronnH

^J^other way and that's when he got stuck so v/e got out and
tr^ed to un~stick it. He—i:.Qld_jne to stand on th^ t wat-.

like this and it wouldn't work so he v/anted to put the
—dQJ2I3—b.u±—3.t was all—muddy so thR jack wouIH^'F holfl i-ip. c;,.,

v/e sat there and we did what we had and we got out and v;e left.

Do you know about what time that was that you left?

I don't knov/, 2:30 3:00 maybe or something like that.

Okay, y'all leave, where do you go?

We go, we're walking down, you know where the Texaco, there is a
Texaco over on. do vou know where the Raleioh iJnnsino Author!fcv
IS, you don't know where it is around by the, what's that motel
there?

Q: Kings Motel.

A: Yea, it's a Texaco around the corner.

O: Okav.

walking and near the Texaco we see this girl in a car in
a little gray car name Barbara, and she was out there doing the
same thing we were only she didn't have no money so she said, we
said yo, we need a ride because we were going walk to the calT

catch a cab so then when we got to her car she said
are you guys looking, you looking^ so she is trying to, you knov/,
get a free be. And so Greg savs yea, we're looking so she took
us over to Bloodworth or something like that I think it's
Bloodworth Street and got something and then she took us to this
funky ass house and we set up in there and did some more and
then, you know, after the funds were gone, they dropped me off at
the A&P, No, first we went down Clanton Street where we were
sitting in the parking lot and then, you know, and nobody else
didn't have any more money so I guess she thought he had money so
she was trying to get rid of me so I was right home anyway so she
drove to A&P and I got out and I went home. It was about, I

EPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV.

IPPRVISOR APPROVINO

STATUS

P UNFOUNDED
1

-ARREST-ADULT

-ARREST-JUV.

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATIOI



- Je . RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
1. COMPLAINT NO.

2. OFFENSE

Ifomicide

3. CLASSIFICATION

Murder

4. DATE/TIME OF THIS REPORT
Jb

Page5. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

-  Thomas Jacquetta Lashawn
6. ADDRESS

FACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORSFOR INVESTIGATIO

D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT
N

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

3. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION
8. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

A:

A!

-gtiess—it warS-
and that's about it.

ar ■ tbeu-

Do you know this girl, Barbara?

I never met her, I never seen her, I never met her.

How old do you think she might be?

I don't know maybe 32 or 33, and she was pregnant.

Q: Was she white or black?

A:

Q!

Black.

Black?

A; Yea, and she was pregnant and she was still getting high.

Q:

A:

JL:

What kind of car was' it that she was driving?

If I'm not mistaken it was a Honda Civic but like I said, you
1 've been drinking Hoot- ;nnr1 T T-oa 1 1really don't knr.T.Tj T'm nrv^-

sure, it was a small car.

Q: Okay.

I think it had a hatchback, it had those kind.of windows in the
-back—"that—1 .ittie—thing—right—here—that goes likp* that^ knnT..r
3ust enough if you want to. open that window, it was a small car.

If I may Johnny, let me draw you a, if I remember that
-iLuXrae--sac. VOU correct me if T'm wrong.

Okay. .

You come—in—the Cul-de-sac and I believe over to the left there
IS a fence here I think. ~

A: What's this saying?

This is just a street.

r4~ T
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WhaT- ' g g?

Q:

-QJ-

A;

A:

-Ar.

Blount^Stree^t?' pulled into, the deadond^-o^
come in here, how did y'all get through

that's what we did, yea. We went in and there is some
-bushes here, right. There in r hunch of buphoc horo, wq wont—4n-
T-iVo ----- - we WOnr XH-and at ^irst we were sitting here at the bushes, we

right here at the bushes arxT -l-htan hp> T TfnnWj- T
JIT because over here youcan see lights coming right and T said

K  said, I know what, i what four-wheel drive and that's-Wli£P„he went nv in there Tike ®

And this IS the, this is going be the oath that goer, np in
and then your car was found back here. .

aroui??^?r^ Vi we came all the wayaround to this side and ther-P> ' - - - - ^
Fr-r^TT, 4.U -u. bushec! i-hp>ir^

(Pet. Liles) That's the bushes down here.

Oh okay, well wherever the bushes were that's where we
I „ — — V a wtiHi-e we were.that s where we were at first because we went around the circle

bushed because i t: was onoT , vo„ know,

Q: So you think maybe you stopped here?

A: Yea, and then, you know..

Q: Then you decided to four-wheel drive and you went back around?

Yea, he went back around and went in.

;
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And went-—in.,—nkay, an r-ight-
walking?

When you—come—out,—you—

A:

Q;

Q:

^ A:

Qls.

A:

A:

A:

Walking.

Which way did you v/alk up the street?

A: We walked up the street, vip this way.

Okay. Did you see anything out of the ordinary, did you see a
,—another car parked in here?

Wo saw Jnt.t

X*ni talking about in mi-de-gar^?

——thore was nothing there. Across the streeF -incompany there was a jeep out there, I said is someone sitting in.
—car—because,—you—know,—they' re—out that latep yon ktmwr anathe police see it especially a black guy and white guy, they want

—with,—ask you what—you're—doing. So i said there -jp; a
jeep over there and I cut my eyes at it like that but I couldn't
rea,.,ly tell but xt looked like two people were sitting in it so T
wasn t sure. But that's an, I didn't see anything^ Therd—Was
-HQ cars here,—there was none there when w^. ant th^r-f> and tho»-p
wasn't any there when we left.

Q. You didn't see a body or anybody laying out, if you would you'd
called the police I would think. ' '

^—ssw a body,—I'm aoing tell vou the truth sir. I wouldn't
have called the police.

Q: You would have or wouldn't have?

A: I wouldn't have because I would've been afraid.

Q: Did you see a body laying there?

If I told you I saw a body laying there and then, v/liat would you
say to me?
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there?^' to figure whaf timo may liave-^eafi-

these bushes, when we came out the woorl«.

T  ̂ honost with you. I'm going -i-giT l yr.» 4-]^^ tirhpncame out those woods I said look, and I thought it was a dummv
Vnow. I thnmaht iF xT.n . fT" 1, j „ j rag don "tit I rtilT -

thon S— ̂  ^ it ^ ^°t, you know. AndWhan T T.rnr,F thiD moming, I told my wi-g^^ said you-
know something, I said last night I' believe' rsa'w"a bodv"!^?;^
And CO nho goes, whcxu? and I told her ^.Thcra auJ Lliuii whk-^ '

^t^ham I_ called her from work and I ask her did she

body Rhnut it nn the nows-and she sai.d, yea and it waa-i-  this morning when I was going to work, I sav/ a bunch

4.^- ® police because I was afraid, I didn't wantnothing to do with von Vnow t ^

-Could ynn tell if it was a r>T- Foinnio?

r-ouldn't ten heoause T ask he-r Fh,'.= y
a man or a woman and she said they didn't say that,

they didn't release it ..o t rURr,'^- f ^

-Ho-W—1 ong—did—y' all—«gpend h*='i'^?

T ♦don ' t—know,—a—cnup1p> nf hour-R Tnayhpt ^Km4S f-tJ^
nkay, you were trying tn rjoi-

^—try hecause we didn't nn way Fo fTP-1- it- nnF.  _ - , ■ ■■■ '■ ' "" jf l-J-< •-J'-. < . I I c n I r . Ynusaw how deep it was in the mud, this is how much of the front
tire ynu nn»1,1 .

Did ynu—hear any oommnt i on dewn -in FhfaY-o?

i  nothingj—didn't see nothing, didn't her no cars eventhough I was like this the whole while looking out the back
r you know,—I 'm always scared of the dam woods.

-Qi Did VOU ever .see anybody down theT-,=>?
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No.

-Q^

-Qj

-At any pnint and time?

No, now t:hRt-'.s mv -t-imo bring

Q:

A;

Q!

A;

A: No, we were just riding really.

You just found that place?

from where we got it from, you know, j f
Jaasn t far ro we were lu.st. ndina nnrl jngf- r-o-t-
j  -f ■■ .i.i ■!* uLs jurti- p 1 T'y^T nr^made a wrong turn and went down there and then we sort of circled

so we SRw the ^ . . . . circj-ea
—S.it tberp> biF f-hp.T-fa go t.7othere and that time there was nothing there when vre got there nov?

k  it, ynn know, hecanse we made a cnmpipf-phere. ^ Now, if it had been a body there then we
.y!^i y nfter we went no in the wnnri.ccame out somebody must've dropped it there. Now, that's the
'—that s the honest to God's trutli,—I iust want tn he f-ranvwith you I ve done told you about the drugs.

That's what I want you to and that's the only way we can,
If I knew something about killing somebody I'd s.aid something but

■  T l-honght if rnpr^r,you know , and then because I couldn't really see it, it looked
■JjJce It was wet. First, I thought it wa.^ a h-ig doll t
I  ̂ telling him to look

1 ike tha t.you know, in the street. It kind of blew my mind really.
Did y'all tell anybody during the night these other pl^Tces that"
y'all may have seen a body?

I didn't say shit. I didn;t say nothing. He wa
I was like...

Who did he want to tell, Barbara?
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talJfing anrl Fhere wag a-huiich-o:£-us_^d_T^..^s h .T^hn.
he said you ought to see what we saw tonight huh John, I was
;  :. " —Rtart talking—about—it because—it—-•'in't n" ■*-^.l.linahow it could end up, you know. "eximg-

Q: If you would I was just a little confused about the time because
r'J important to n.determine when maybe the body was put out there by evor who it
was , rtlffiy-? ^

-iJh huh,—(Yes)

pick vnu np at ymi-r hnne;g> or rT^-»riFr.r. gf-T-oo4-?

A; No, on Clanton.

Q;

Q: Where on Clanton?

A: No, not at the house.

Q: Just on the street?

A; No, not at the house.

Just on the street?

A: Yea, because I was up there, you know shooting the shit with the
^  uuvs and he came through .

Q; What time as best you can remember?

A; I'm going say about 9:30 give an hour, 9:00 to 10:30.

Sere^^^^^ did.y'all go from there, y'all smoked a little dope
A; No, not right there.

-2j Okay, you copped some dope there and then vou goes somevfhere else?
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Q:

A:

—we-

the parking lot right out there in front of method.

Okay.

And we left there that * s when we went to cop to Sawyer,

Q: You went to Saywer Road?

Uh huh, (Yes).

Q: Mov7, how much dope did you get there?

A: About $40.00 worth.

Q: See, I'm just trying to determine how much y'all done so I knov?
7f ynn ran rpmemher everything, right. Okay, ynn
Road?

A; Yea, then went to my brother's house on Fisher.

Q:

A:

Okay, now what time do you think you got to your brother's?

Okay, maybe..

Were you watching the ball game?

No, we won't watching nothing on TV v/e got there I'd say about
11:30 or 11; 40 or soTneth-ing Fr> 1?;nn.

Su And von staved there nntil?

ilntjj.—^bnu-t—maybe—1:30,—I—think—it was yea, aimnF r>i-
something lik

Qi

A!

e that.

Okay, you leave there at 1:30 or so.

We went back oyer to Sawyer.

Q: And how much more did you cop?

A: I don't know I think he said $60.00.
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CLr- n.kay,—st.iJsrJ-ytinr.Vcf

A: Then—we—wen_t.. .-te fho t.Tnnac!

Qj What time dn yen thiTiV Tit to Rlo'int

We—left—ray—brother' s h'^use about 1»30
us.. .

X L —tooife

Q: And went to Sawyer Road, 2:00 or 2:30?

A: About 2:00 or 2:30 there okay, and we must've sit up in there
about a good—hour or—twenty Ttn'mitpc; nr .c!OTn<=>i-hi nrf mayhg moT-o

il; So we're talking about 3:30 to 3:4n nr gr»Tn^tbing 1 1 Tfp

Yea, maybe something likf> that

Jh. When ̂—you Lett walki ng down t-h«=j ynn c:e>o nnyhr>f^y
out of Raleigh Bonded Warehouse or out into the street?

94: Oh yea, I did. It was a beige Continental, it was a beige
Lincoln Continental pnll-ing ont n-F Raleigh Rnndf.d .

-Qj

A:

We've had some nt.hpr that hat; tb?il- r-^-r

That's what it was. I'm telling vou it was a heicre T.inr!o1n.

_Q: Do vou know which way he went?

He yyent the other way. Okay,
Oil** +-KTr\i^esleft our things

joing up Blount from where we
, he came out and went that wav and I think he

turned.

So he didn't ao down there?

A: .T didn't even look, honest I didn't even look but I don't think
so.

Had you ever seen that car before?

A: I don't know, I may have seen the car but..

lEPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV. CTATUS CZaRREST-ADULT
1_ UNFOUNDED I ARRF.ST..IIIV
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-Q-

JL:

ni,d he act suspicious or anything?

-Ho.,- h°pause I didn't really look at him. becauee— iee^kr—
people that_ time of night man, people will say what in the hell
you ro TonTfinrr at and want tn cihnoF

Right

Q:

-Okay,—yon just reminded mo of that now sec that jaefe—e-amo biTclc to
me, you know.

As you're walking on, I guess you go down to the end of the
*—did—you—ever—see—anybody—down Fh,aT-et a-rrMTriR Poygnp -n-yQ

body?

A: I didn t see nobody. It was nobody but me and Greg and like vou
said when T saw that oa-r.

Okay,—you—go up—around—I—be 1 ieve—you gay np fhp. T^v.-^ir-r. ana
turn and...

A: Well, we were right near the Texaco, the Texaco is right here
therQ—MES—anOt.bfiT— e—sbnrfi—and j-bp* T-n-i 1 Y-r>;=ir^ f'-rir?kg 1 c; -righf-
here, this girl hollers at us she goes, give me a cigarette, we
—5ive—us—a—n'.de-,—she—says wher»a ->-0^ t ga-i,i wgcFg-m niTi-a sh<goes come on, you know, she ain't got gas money she said yea,

^  then when we got to the car, she said yon any.s are Innking and
then one thing lead to another. • •

Q: Her name was Barbara?

Yea, she told me her name was Barbara,

Q: Do you know Barbara v/ho?

A; No, just Barbara.

Qi

Q:

Have you ever met Barbara?

A: She said she lived in Garner.

Garner?
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-Zea

-Q-l

A;

Have you—etrer seen her before?

I have never hfay htafoT-^

-Qj Where did shf> yr>n?

Okay, BRrbara took ns tn cop rfy Pl.oodvfortlj. bicaucc
vre went over to the mini park dn Bragg Strefet?

Qj Uh huh, (Yes)

A: But there was nothing over there she said come on, I'll take vou
so she took ns tip f-o m r>oawr.T-f-H -

Sh Q}^y^-

A; y
/

And We got nut of t-hA rrar- ;:»n -Fh
thi

ree nf us and gol- coTtifat-T,ing

Y

s guy And then we sat in Barbara's car. She drove what's that
—Earp ' .S Seafood rs—whnf-'R n+:hp>-r !qf--re>p»f- r-ighf-

Q: Saunders.

A: Yea, she drove up there and she went in one of the back streets
and we sat there and did some and then we l^ft and xvent hnok
to Bloodworth Street and then she took us to this house and we
sat up in there for an hour or so.

Do you know which house and this was on Rloodt^nrth .qt-.rAr..f-
do you know which house on Bloodworth?

I mean I probably could see the house but...

agaxn..

Could you show me if you needed to sometime?

Yea.

Who was there was it a group of people there, is it a regular
crack house?
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Ppoplp I nin't never and I didn'F wfin-F go mnr, I'mtrying to tell them, I mean you got a white guv in a black
'^^Tgnbnrhoocl—with—some—money—and.,—you—know,—and ' I -|-ijntrying to tell them, I was saying Greg, lets go and he was like

1 f—a miriTite John,—wait—a mi

-Qj Okay,—and—then whg^r-o aia yr»n gri?

Then we left and she gave ns n ride. sh^ g^T,o ^
-» — — — — -h li N IV7 fcJCfcCJuover to Western Blvd., I think Greg had maybe a little something

^  iTttle—piece—with—him—and he—sart—in the—parking—lo-t—and didthat and he was just floating around man, and we were going to do
-SQinatiiiiig else but^we said we needed—just one mnT-e. one mnrp» ana
I was like, you know, take me up to the A & P, you know. I told

—9Q—to—Wsste.rn—Blvd. and let me out up there hecaiicie it waglate and I didn't want to walk through the neighborhood because
I ve go± nosv neighbors and.. .

JQ.

A

Did she out von out at the, A a P?

-Dh huh, CZesi.
She put me out at the A P and I went home.

-Qj What time did vr>n aet hom<3 .Tnhn?

—something—maybe—or—maybe six y^a . it was r'lr.c^ta -t-n fi .nn
—3 ^ ■ j ■ " f ^ wan LLJ n ■because my wife was getting ready to get up with the kids already.

Q: Okay. Do you know where Greg went?

A: Bie told her that he lived in Gary and I heard her say, I'll give
"-SlQH—a—ride,—come on, I don't know where but I know he didn't
have nothing to do with that body.

Q: I^ve vou seen him since than:

A: No.

Q: liave you talked with him?

r

Ki No.

EPQRTING OFFICER
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6. ADDRESS

Page of

^VABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLEID
FACTOR CODES B-PHVSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT
7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT
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INVESTIGATION
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INVESTIGATION

jO; JbiR drawing,—is this - pretty
went around and parked here?

A: Uh huh, (Yes)

.Aj

_Qj_

Okay, when y'all decided to go four wheeling, did you go all the
way arnund nr did you just turn and go down or what?

He turned, T don' f know if he v/ont all tho way around or not but-
I know he turned and just went back, you know. But they couldn't
nave put—it there while we was thoro. -

-Qj ,—it won * t—there—when ynn r!OTn«a -in vrag i-F?

-Ai It won't there when we came in.

-Qj Are yon an re?

-Ki To the best of my knowledge

mean—yOll should know Shmildn 't ynn^ yon her? ynnr-
didn't you?

Yea, he had his lights on,

Q: Okay.

Q:

It wasn't there then.

You know, the_ point I'm getting at the body had to get there
between the—time v'all were there and the t-ime ynn left, gee
we • re trying to pinpoint as much as we can that' s the reason I
want vou to be sure.

Well, I'm ooinq tell VOU it wa.c; nni- there r ir wes nnt t-he-re whon
we^ pulled in. Because he was like this, you know, he was like

and I would've seen it because I'm sitting over here, vou
know, and the lights were on.

Q: Right,

Q: Or were the lights on?

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATIONPORTING OFFICER^ NO. DIV. STATUS

P UNFOUNDED
ARREST-ADULT

ARREST-JUV.
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14. DATE/TIME OF THIS REPORT113Q0fi
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INVESTIGATION
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F-LOCATED SUSPECT

Page 17 of.

G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLE I D
H-IDENTIRED SUSPECT

8. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

A:

■Did he rnf- f-hom. nn when Tip pnlled bacJc
Y^a, be had t-r>

wouldn' tT want to cause suspicion anR 1 dning . dnpp you.—  -^aJ^j^^Jig--arQimd.withnn^ tty,, police .see a car
_Yea_

pulllnrL'"irthrI^ pnlir-rm-in to
drove up in the dam woods.

Did you ever drive the car?

A: No.

A:

Did anyone else while you were with him ever drive th7~^Ir?"
What he said someone drove the car?

Q: No, no, no.

A: No .one drove the car, no one was In that car but me and hl„:
Q: No one else ever got in the car but yoiI~t^^
A; No.

Q: you Lw w^at nrrhy w°^ TO" come by
I'm tellln,  Qood Lord is m\r witness wRon twhen we came in. I spiw no^-v.■;Y,^ " wir.ness when—I came out ̂
n^I said Greg look and von knL Jf, that's whenme T ca4a 1 1 , wnen i came ou

Gteq look and you know he tnriRed around. . .
Q: How close did you get to it?

~  ̂bout from here to on the uf.h.r ^ide „f ....,1

ORTING OFFICER
REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATIONARREST-ADULT

ARREST-JUV.
T-'/A
eRVISOR APPROVING

STATUSE UNFOUNDED
PENDING
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Q-i——So what .seven nr eifrht

_Ar Vp>a.

How close—did Grea aet to it wpro -tron j— 4a. _
closest to it? t-i uui wn a—

A H:

Q:

A:

e was like here and we were coming out like this.

Q; So you would've been the closest?

And I did like this and I was like

So you would've been the closest.

And I did like this and I was like

Q:

A:

So if you were seven or eight feet he would've been nine or ten?

was on this side and I was on this one and we
walked out 1 thiR.

Show me about where you saw it at if this is the path going in

Let me get a picture of it first.

Q; Okay.

—s^w—it—like—this and it was like this is the circle right?

Uh huh, (Yes).

A:

I saw it right there.

Okay, now where is the oath that v'all went down to go four-wheel?

Okay, the path is ah, it's about, the path is like this.

Q; Okay.

Because when we came out we walked by it like this.

EPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV.
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4. DATEnriME OF THIS REPORT
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Thomas Jacquetta Lashaxm
6.. ADDRESS

Page 19 of _
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-Q-:-

A:

A:

YOU—know which way—fefee—head was—laving—e®—ai
dxd you see it that way?

I think it was like the head was up here I think, I don't know
T m not snrp Wfll T 1rno..r it-

''''''''' that's a good question how inthe^hell vfRff Tt Inying, was it laying Tikn f-hln or was IL uu iL's

I don't know,

I can't remember which way it was

Q: Okay.

A:

-Ox

I knew it was black because it was kind of dark and it was kind
—hard—to—see and—rt—looked—like—it—was—wet or muddy nr^  . • • * . . . —■ ■ ■ •• V wu iw' ja Liij.something hut it didn't look real at one point, you know, it

^ "* —t—1 nnk—1 ike—it had apy r.1r^-F>^oc r.n
Tt ■

Q:

A;

—didn't—look—like it -on. —it—was—mxiddy on.something or wet, you know, because I turned and, you know, it
was didn't really Innk at it r ^
scared the shit out of me. You wouldn't believe how bad it
geared ma.,—all the way down thp> street man it was 1 i t 4-hi-o

today at work, you know, .1 had this feeling
—*—thought—about—calling the pnl.ire and—saying Rnmp^f-hing hni-

then again I was like..

Q: Did y'all drink any beer or do anything other than smoke dope?
A: We had a beer a piece.

What kind of beer?

Michelob, we had two with us,

Both of you? VQi

A: No, we had one a piece,

^PORTING OFFICER NO. DIV.
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Murder

1. COMPLAINT NO.

L12fl4. DATE/TIME OF THIS REPORT

Page 20
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INVESTIGATION

Both of you wore

Mo, it waon't light

jTnfft

_  yo" saxd you pulled in here for
J
I

-Ai

-Qj

-llm, T irnnw nr thirty

nid ynu drinV the beer bore nr hnnt hn^r^

V:

then''l'"d;;p;edTt "and vJu TPPy. have seen It out there, I

"  out har^TrUinra"d'^a^ ̂ r''atVoo''ir^iL ^
aiuJ-t-mmn_mi^n t T. ° .f , A. morning, i said mine
s:^kedrT saTd T hopa i don ra"^/""J^'"-" ^ "ad.
hhi a , f -'J ,at caught with

Pf̂

him vS'rth''7fcnifaV"''° Y""
A: No, not that I can say of.

Do you carry a knife?

'^"ia thafs on my key ring that's the

—Pi4 Y'ali engage, did v'mi pint „„ „
-Aa No sir.
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STATUSe UNFOUNDED
PEMDINfi

-ARREST-ADULT
-ARREST-JUV.

■■ PYncDT r>i-nAD

REMAI^JpFbR.llSlj^^^
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LLciian ruLiut UtKAHiMb

V SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT
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;; -lifomicide- ■ '

. .. . . ... . 3. eiASSlFICATION;
r.^lbifder.

4.. DATETTIME OF .THIS REPORT.; .

P^e AAbf ■ •
■ ■ jag^

©-•.ADDRESS . ■ r./ T- '.v' .
.  A^rsAe

. ^TOKCdPlS, s. . B-PhYf
EABtERRORgRi:?^; :.
icSAE^naEi^,}.-:-^; ,

.  -G-WUMESS . E-NAMED StJSPECT- ̂ .
-h-M.p: ■ "^ ; -F^dDd^DSUSREGT..; .. v.'GsDESGRlBEDSUSPEGT . .|-\

rH-flpENTlFIEb., SUSPECT
/EHfeliE-lp, ,:

/ bULVABmi i Y factors FOR INVESTlGATrON
; FROM C^IMEjN^ '.; .. .• ' .  * . .".'■ » . ■ ■ ' . • • - . .t.'TT •.-

;.!^i.,;tiaraiNA.! tu BY ' ^ ,
vINV^TIQATION-' ':• ; '> •/■"' . . • .;

■■■' - ^——-■ '.- ■. ■ .■' ■ . ." • . ., . ..

S-DEVELOPED BY
:  .WlStlGATlbN .. .;

——. ■ '»»,

,, gnyhody dciwn there .arQuad that—i ■■■too =.;■■■ ;■ •

^ Sii-I : aiS Ali Qf sudden tfiet. car pulled out v^yver -
"  ' until yon - ^•/; ■. end usk i^e :di.d t see a • car,- ■ . \ ■ .' ' •• ■ ■;:

•  ■ -•; ■that's the ■ trdth-..:'

.--y^c •?

® dbnclude this interview, the time. is. five minutes... p.m. v;;-v ■:;. ■■ ■■•:- ; ■ ■- •-■-"■ • • ■ =; ' .. ' ■ .Z ' \ •■ ; •.■■ ••■ ■ ■ :.■ •. '.-P "y.-

;  ■■•'/;■.■. .','\a^ter 7 —9'Qt' hack • to , the PQiice -statp-on . now it ' s f ivta " mxrviitfaa^^
-  - ' - ""CtF'P^r. and. ;l: esk' yoitKabout: gi^ihgfiae some ;hai-r SambXdS.  ■- .;... ■:■■ -and-TOU-sard -vou'^d'-be-^iad toT- _ - v; ■ >i >■> . ■: ?: -

?;:• i \ . ■ ' • .■ ■ ■ , 'p- ':,:r-T'p pp--- ::7-v. ■

j have.:W :rbsd
.;•.. . it, .okay,; . I'm, goind. mafk,>;through ^ ; .

"  ■ '■■• ■•■•.'- ^aht .;the, ■.,seix'ya^';-.\-i- wa-nt. p"ubi.G' ha if' and' he-ad'"'ha jr.. bkav$..-' ■' '■''' ■\''.'":v'-'''-^^^^^
V.:.v -A'.. •^o^^.^bre- ;is ■■-no. --<^&^(^'-^^fft;-; .hhat Mv piabic-; -haix' dan'';qet'' >' ■ V'

i  :■; // ■;■ y

-i"-'": .. \ " : ■' ■ ■ /: ■
:;-the:-.-'EaXeiqh^^>.^ ■■'

^  ̂ih^fer:rand hedd .hair. ly- :M
■: ■ ■ .^yosecution;>£df-- -a--^criMhhX



' s. ;.;:ac>mic i'de

;^#"■^v|■•-•'■Woi.t 4-/l~f An-l-IVr-CIMJ' ■ ■ :■■■■'; '

, ^:;ayict^.(i4,$^ middle)
^ - -rt, Jacqaet1;a I^ashawn

3. CiLASSlElCATlON • • ..
' fetiraiei: >;■ ■

6.:.,ADpRg§S.:;;.. .;'

:{1. COMPLAINT NQ:

.  :il;Tnnft
4. DAT&TIME OF THIS REPORT .

of;

Wmi^' V hftNAMEDfSUSPE^:. v -^^SCRIBEft •.. J-VERICLEID 'MCOp.ES ,, ■ , .B:^PH)^feAL.-^^ D-M.O. . ..; .vFj^LOpAT^D SUSPjEOT..,^".: ' W.DENTIFIEtiStiSPECT. •.. -- C
•ITY. fACTORS ,f0R. i.f?^ESTlGAtlpN ' ■" 'V^ ■^ .""

.FRQMCRjMEfNWESTIG^ REPORT { ^ ;^v ;
;  iSi fUMlNATED BT: - vS:; .- V / ;V--
r •. iHyESPOATION.- \ ' •; .. . • V

'  ' ■ "

8. iEVELOPBD BT. , . . ,
■  iNllpSTjGATiON .:

yOTi .liaye aiiy prOblismg witK^ .that.?' ■. ' "".■■• f- - •' ' ■ "V " '■ '

■  ; Q 't ■ . . s3.gR, 'tfeai-■..indicaisifta: ' . . = - Wvtitt; V'TWnf-Vvik-% - "■

Sfc' S^ / S- S -■;vg,I ::th° ■Peitlcic ■ wparfeni; S
Hv , .g^oifig .;be these hairs?

■■ 'sv: ■■' • ■ -

y ^ ' ■ Ar;s-'/:'f)Ff''vohiwari:F ■

"^^iy^vQjr ■:■ :: -yeatr-Tf : -Yn-n vao hpt'%oPp; y T*SS,ft-;-y^^
.  . gthti that way .T t.yWoy hnrt j titrT droo- .themj. Tn .sthT-s 'S f.e..

■.; headi.hair?vs^ ' .•^' 1' 'T-■" ■ ■ ;'? ■. ■ ■..■ . : : ■ "r:.\ ^

M-: . - : ii .d^y afl^ brittle, it comes out eaS^. . This .maii. gofe- .me
■, . ; . - , , :PTl1.ilRg my haTT out . ; T don VyhAl. fhTa • Tg

:' ' ^ a -few^ore. Get somev. TrOmGjhi^s'Rq^ ^
■  '• '-"y ■ XBxi^i '^ii;of..it:tha;-samit^^^'^" --i

■': ' . i-.can':^^ g^b;;8qne.,:ff.oi^;-thetfbao^^^^^ ■ is.'tO. s^ort.

'■\v'/;" ■„?.t "sticits. ■;to;.'.-my hahd,'-;:ql;ay;,,y

.  ;■ .'Q i; Did ' that liutt?

i'Ltv,
liPf^NpOFflCER; >: NGt • : OlVi;

1

^s^V*-

>; . : • REMAINING' FOR INVESTIGATIONstatus:; ; ;■ > ■ .,
CgNFe^NpED: : .

.'L'SpFRmNO • •

1-ARRESFADuLT
.^_;ARREST-d.(jV;;

♦ CV/^dbT r<i RA r»
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'■1? -Str- -■ . ■ • '"■^i.- .1 ;}; SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

^■ai^!CtlM;(^S1l)yf?lRST;.;l^^ '■ ;■
3, CLASSIFICATjCiN f

4 ADDHESS

4. .DATEn;iMEOFTHIS REPORT

1. complaint NO; :>-..

113X)Q6 >

{i'4T;SOLVABJLrry FACTORS FOR INVFRTlRATinM • i . i . : •—■• ■ '.■ " —■, • ;. ..— ■ ■ ■ •■ -c
f;-. ;i^OMCjTlli^#iyESTlGAT^^
fSS.fELIMlNA'reQBY'

^INVESriGATIOR ;'U;D^E^PEdBY. ■ • ,". ■■.■
C'lJifeSTlGATION . ..

•  • W/-- ■-■ ■

: V; ^your .down/ I ̂ 41 show a wa^^o; dk SSii
^  :Wst, irafee: ::Tip- arvd.. ft., 11.; .co^

; A; ; : "For :the: reCord shTP

Qx Alf right>, do

-^ •• ■■. ■.-■'Isin.i-'::- ' y . ':-y ^.:.-/.; ■, ■■. ;;' ■; . ;.: .. ..; / . ■,^- ■■■ ■'":

; .; ''iml-mitesi-.-Rpd \Tftt ■■ rhg^'

'.' •: ■■■■•■■ ■ ■; A'.:.• ■■. ./i^Ydia, tofd. 'Tne ■ last -fetTn^:;. . ■ •■7; ••.•;; 7. .■' ■■ ■■■:■;■.;■ .;. :■ ■•• .::.7;. .7 ■,.,-._,7; :'7!.7

■' *■. ■0:■■ ■?; I, know-]tot;:^''re, fin;^ 7, ;7 y -7 . _. .'7 ' '^. : Vv
. A. .. XPU;. .ttxe evidence .and,, coiaei:

•  ® . . - . • .• 'j(t: • ■ * '. , •'•
;,.nta^toates..'- 'MA. ■¥■ 'MA '■

l; ■ okay^ ydd want :mglbs sit ■ ■. -• ; ■■ ■
■ ■;■ . ■ ■ " ■;■- ■•■■•■■ ' ■-■ 7 ':7' ;;7. ;V7 ■•;- .7 ■ v77 .; " ;, 7 .■' ='■■' ■'.7; ■ '■

.  . .. . . • •.-. • • It-0?hii^- ^^iirTcohdlddfr'tiieJliitervi^^^^^'^T^ .-.;■ :v/' ■^-
— ■ : '■ > ' • •" "/' ''7 ' I—'- ^ ■^ ■"■■■■ '■'■fi-1 ■-." ' v:-;;-..;7; -Y'-i ■.vv,;. .--,-

1
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ERVISOR APPROVING

^ATUS
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-lARREST ADULT
I^ARREST-JUV
__ EXCEPT ri FAR
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RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
SyPPLEMENTARY REPORT ^*2. Ol^feNSE . k:.; :■ I a. CLASSIFICATION .' ■ ■ • , • ^—"

Homicide^: - [ : V jiurder T:
6. ADDRESS .

5., VICTIM (LAST. FIRST MIDDLE)
^hoinas Jacqust'ba. .Zia.slia.wn' " . . , . •

e^suspeot
7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

^-I^ruvici^ OUOfCWI

F-LOCATED SUSPEC

1: POMRLAINTNO.:/ ,
I  • J-X-Jt4. DATE/TIME OF THIS REPORT. ;

T

29
of.

G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLE I d"
H-IDENTIFIEb SUSPECT

8. ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

8. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

Dpi- .t:* w, TTnward
Inves tigative Division
RaTpiah Pnlir'o

WmrfamHo-r TQq-]
10:16:25 AM

PORTING OFFICER NO. DIV.

J^WISIERVISORAPPROVING

STATUS

— UNroUNDED:^^
—PENDiNG'";;j;i^^5

—ARREST-ADULT
ULARREST-JUV. ,

iEXC^PT CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION.^

■| I I ,i I ,i I . 1 I
m



Second Gregory Tavlor Police Interview. Date and time unmarked (Raleigh Police

Department Supplementary Report pages 255-275)

The first police interview of Gregory Taylor was introduced at trial and was previously

included in this brief. Later that same day, the police conducted a second interview of Gregory

Taylor. The second interview was not introduced at trial and was not available to the jury. A

transcript of l^e interview prepared by police is included below. The original recording of this

interview is no longer available.



SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

2. OFFENSE 3. CLASSIFICATION 4. DATETIM

.Hp»aicicie.r
LAST FIRSTT. 6. ADDRESS

E-NAMED SUSPECT

 MIDDLE)-
. Thomasy Jacqu&tta—Lashavn

SOLVAiiuTY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS
FACTOR CODES B-PHYSiCAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLE LD."

r. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION " ^
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT ^ is C'i'Jl "■'"i

INVESTIGATION
8. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION .

TADV TT,

—: Oi——firea i T Vnnw vnii« va ' V»"oon ».,= 4
okay? -4tT

A: Yes sir, , . "■ '

. Q! We went and had lunch : and did some .other things, .... •>. , .
As : . .Yes sir.T- -: ^.v

Y:T;-.'" - ,■ i ■: ■ ;-T ,
' "" "

A: Yes sir,'

Q: : In SfOt. up and: walked around about as: you plejise Tjt

-Al Yes R^r.

-2-» ypU Vg been to the bathroom or anywTiere el RP yr>ii wan^- i-n gin,
-Ai Yes sir.

The time now is ten mlmitPR aftRr »>. and fhere wss aquestions I wanted to ask you.

A: Okay,

I have talked with John, in fact I've talked with him quite
extensively since-I've left you and he in fact has cone out-

'BhOWed •some'. . .thlnffss Anf? • ei-NTAA . mi. iS ^
—:—I—2—""T'— V""- — AXIS Xii nas gone our

dra^^^ HM!^ • and .some; other<J7«^.This .is >:yp^
i A Ti:,. .Ill Ph • huh«. ,.£YftSlv.,a...> •■ A I.'-.. a ..».>■

.  ry-j' ^ ^ -• i 1 . - 7 -^hiB body after v* ail come out.

A; Right1

-2i When you come in here, there was no body there?

•sjf* \ _ ,  -y .J, i:

fe-'.- V
..I'J, - '. . .

RPfORTlNG OFrtCERT-^TNoT" roiV-
: Ua'jjitry :Y'nH.£lL

PERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS . .»
— UNFOUNDED-

PENDING

-ARREST-ADULT
-ARRESTgUV.
-EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING INVESTIGATION . _

■ | I I I I TTTTa^)
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nMi_cion ruL-ioc utr an i MtN 1

— SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT
2. OFFENSE ,
r--: Hoialc £de

5. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST.r. M

3. .CUSSIFICATJOU

MuFd^r
6. ADDRESSIDDLEr

« Thomas, Jacquetta Fashawn
SOLVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY ^ C-WiTNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT
FACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT
7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATKW
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

DATETIME OF THIS REPORT

^ COMPLA'NT nc

3006

G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT .
H.!nPKmeicn ei

Pag*.

I-VEHICLELD.

8. ELIMINATED BY 8. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

INVESTIGATION

-&+- Did you havo your lightc on when you como in?-

-A+- YeCi

Did you havo your liahiin nn T.rhnn ynn thnrr to 1 Tifhool?
■■ •■"i V= _

I

aT^ Right. .-•pi":
: f ••

0: When you come out, did you see anybody around here ait thatitiae? :.V
As Not at the time, no sir. ^ ^ ~ ' —^

Q: Okay, who jsaw the body first?

A: John.

Qs What did he say?

,  . A: - He jsaid, what- is ^that,., it looks
and T lnnV-f>d. anR 7 ^ ^ ^ almost like a body or something

hft .RRld ]pt-R gpT nnt- nF hp.r«>. t
— —w **V-.

well ,—I tend t--n agrpA wi 4-h yfMi

0 s Why did ynn nnt- 11 -t-Ho p>^T 4 r.^ ?

As Wen, T qilPRR "'with thp littip or. S4. >'

Yea.
•  Sj'

■  -j-,.

RTINGC^CER

APPROVING

STATUS ■ ■

— UNFOUNDED

— PENDING

-ARREST-ADULT
-ARREST-JUV.
-EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTlGATlONi

I  I I I I I I I I I



RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
.  - SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

2. OFFENSE' 3. CUiSSJFICATipN

;  t. COMPiJWNT NO

113006
♦.-.PATE/TIMEDFJMlS REPORT^

5. VICTIM (LAST. FIRST. MIDDLE) .
• Thomas, Jacquetta Lashawn

6. ADDRESS

SOLVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-Wm
FACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O

'''ESS E-NAMED SUSPECT - - G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT 1-
F-LOCATED SUSPECT ■ H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT CHICLE I.D.

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

8. ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

8. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

prPtty BCRry believe—me—that—ua«—the—Last— j bhd
- planned on walking up on last night. • " •

Q: And you.have never seen this girl before?

A; , No sir, I didn't even see the head, I saw like the arms and legs.
Q? Greg,^ have I been honest and straight. with you, have I ̂ caused you

.  .--.-i- Tn-">trt»"'T^g<'wn< irsg^ • -ypa ' ' '■ ' ■ 'bp: : l- % >1' '
'  '2 rr ' . l'' : f -i--■ . ' •'yV .'-"i*
JL
•'. .^Slt

jdj

•I/felt like T was bffinq vxit onthe spot ag BnTn^one'^ whW
honest to ^ God I?.; did not have anythljig. "to-ido: with —

■••' • .. . '.f -r- T.T' L'

Ql - But have I mistreated ynn in any vay?
I don't think so.

_Qi— Has T.jles?

—^P"*t think SO. — I think—you've—been—very undergtandi ng; - ^<>Asi<3eEing what. y' all got .to- do,

Q: Okay, you remember earlier I told you had a choice?

A; Uh huh, LCYes). •
r  •••-'/ -

Q: '■ And-t*ve't^^ as honest and straight with you as I can. I
qave sTohn that same opportunity and he has taken advantage of It.

^ Al . ■■ - .-V -V- ■
: t.--'••w -f. t t •• — -irw- '-.u.- , „»-v w.l. „ . w . ■ . - "J

Q: He has told ine 'that vou're the person that killed giiiis girl. "

At That is not true.

. 19.' —Well, I don't know. I'm just telling you what he told me, okav.

■■■■ if v :•.

RTINGOFaCB?

« APPROVING

DjV. STATUS - ..
F UNFOUNDED

PFNniNfs

-ARREST-ADULT
-ARREST-JUV. ■
cvr^eaT />i cab

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION,

T  I I—1—1—I—I—I—I—r



jTr
2. OFFgNSe

HALhlUH HULICb DhPARTMENT

- SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

3. CLASStf(CATION

COMPw4.iNT NO.

REPORl!^'^ ̂"
5. VICTIM

«

Homicide
FIRST,(LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

Thomas, JacQuetta Lashawn
A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY
B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE

C-V

Murder
6. ADDRESS

SOLVABILrrV

FACTOR COOES
«TNESS

D-M.O.

E-NAMED SUSPECT
F-LOCATED SUSPECT

G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLELD.

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

•

INVESTIGATION
8. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

Ai That—is—not truct— ♦ '

And—as—£—said^—£—

advantage of that.
yuu an option as w6X'i cinQ you tciltc

A: I understand. I did not kill this girl.

Qs We have completed
You—are a vory ir

or

itoll
in the process of completing yourLvehiclei^
igont individual,, you know what ball —

; what physical-^evidence.dshowsii

things that you can' t'-see "Vitft''' ■

^Q. -r There - is ̂ evidence from your vehicle, there is hloodr underadafih ■ ?
—  —veMnlft, there—is v>ir>rtR nn ■i-Ho ■ •^  — Tires,—there is Mnnd inother places that proves that your vehicle youfrfrom ^ohhafSwas

involved ,—^r> -ph-lg; TnnT-^orr .T'm "sorry, r.^oc".

T  <^r>n«r goo
.

•' *'• ...

-CL ^ T' F'^rry, I—wish—I—knew myself. Now, what y^" h^"^ d"nr
y®^ sat here and didn't tell me the truth this morning,

—fitting to—take—the—rap—for maybe—er>m<>rh-ir.g isfNTnoi^rti^y
dono • . . . . .. '

:hi ; J. did. not do

Q: Well, you should've, told me before John did.

A! I didn't, I did not do it and he did not do it either,;
Qi : WithL'tiie- :phy^^ evidence I've got, listen to me, with-the

physinal t g,^4. ...ff ^—yowTr—truck—that—you mo yr>tn

•  " ' • jf :

•* 'A •••v.'-jpNR!'.".

-.jzht ■ ■,^1; dia;*^

^* ."1 with John's statement, I have no choice Greg and I gave' you- r —. — w-.—^ AVW W4» J» • Mel VC YwU

^Pr>ortunity this morning that T nnssiblv ronid antT ;,vv y,M,nac to do was to tell me the truth and you could've been out of
tni.B mesg^

« - » cc

\Sf' • * ■ • --A-' -.4 . . . ■ •

.. •. r. '1 : ^

REPORTING OmCER / NO. PIV.

JPERVrSOR APPROVING

STATUS "

!UNFOUNDED
: PENDING

-ARREST-ADULT
ARREST-JUV.
pyr.PPT n pap

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGAT

~T~T—i—!—I—I—TT



I.^offb^e
Hcrdcidfc

-5. viCTiiuftusT, FiRsmyHpctt^

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

Thomas, Jacqpa^EEa tiashawn

3. CLASSIFICATION

Wurdur

6. "ADDRESS

*■ DAI 11IME Of THIS REPORT ''

SOLVABILtTY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G.DP«;rRiBPn fti icdc/ht t!:;;::
FACTOR CODES B-PHYStCAL EVIDENCE D4II.0. «-VEHICLELD.
7, SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-tDENTIRED SUSPECT

8. ELIMINATED BY 8. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION INVESTIGATION

^ did—tall yow—tba—truth—eir»-

Wall, why dooc John toll mo difforont?-

T dnn't nnRArct-ar./^ ' ' ■

:0h huh, CYesK

aoes :that wth^¥s

There is ho way I killed this girlf:
YouMy not remen^r,; if you do^* t remeadserV it, .tell me ycm ;.doh It

I wn ulcl T would,—T TPm^mhcr- aue^ryi-h i

T vnnld rertnlnly yr^,

^ sir. T BVPnr T am nn-l- ly^pg

W nn vnn Vnnv whai- a T ■! Po
a* 1 a Am Am 1 ^ *your little giri going say?

A:; ;I didn't do-it^:;!; d^ not-do it'
Q: What is your wife g6ing say?

A:

Q:

,.I did not do iti-L- .. .. . ..• ■■ .
t.'. ^ ^ ..I!-'- * -i. "■ i7 . " ' ■' .• - -• " ••.a' •

Well unfortunately, these people say you did. , .

•  ' • -i.tt.-y.y - ^ .

fV*-"■"■ I'- -MtSi-:
r^'r* T..

At

t^jsy'^ere-there when you did it,
I did not do it,; Idon' t understand.

'  ••_ . ' - ' ft .. .Wfc-V . . s • •- ^ "S "
fORTINQ OFFICER
UJL

Nar^ L OiV Tv

sRVISORAPPROVINi

STATUS :

— UNFOUNDED
— PENDING , .
_ INACTIVE

-ARREST-ADULT-;
-ARRESt-JUV.' ■
-EXCEPT. CLEAR
-SERVICE CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION

Tf^



2. OFFElilSE

-=—Hbraiciiie
S. VICTIM (LAST. FIRST. MIDDLEP^ ^

• Thomas» Jacquetta^iashavn

_ SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

[3. CLA^IFICATKDN
"Murdeir

NC

6. ADDRESS

I^ATEn-IME OFJHIS REPORJ.

SOLVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS
FACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE " " O-M.O.

E-NAMED SUSPECT

F-LOCATED SUSPECT

PiQa

G-DESCRIBED^PECT ; FVEWCLELoT

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGAhON" ^
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT / : .. ... . .

a. bUMINA 1 tU BT ■ . . 8. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION INVESTIGATION .

Well, dicputo thic ■ evidonoo-—for—me-.—— T f O-AJh A 4 a.U i _

John ic cmart enough to coo a way out,—okay. vnn omart
enough to take the same thing I offered you and you wuldn't take
advantarTe nf it, .Tnhn nr>^- phyai/^Ai
this witness that I; told you earlier is not lying, I know that

Thpre t,g nr> dnnhf that- he rr»niR Ko

■.. . statement, with the physical - evidence, . with/my witness it all

/-f A 9.'

^ t?t Ybh know,^ it would help' if vou wouid- s^bv iltoine^rem^ ^it^^oul^-
help if you would say what happened, tell your side of the story. • *
J: ^.-r - '-'i'X. . . .. ■, ■ = .-i

A: . I told you..;
V ""C.-'

Q: No. you didn^t.-

A;. . I did . so.

.... garoes,, I. ain• tlyijig. ,v_ _.
A; l..=Jcnow you * re-/no t^;.' Ut - did not,- was. up-frontyrhonest, I told you

everything I done. T did not kill her.

Q; Did John kill her>

? Ai - r have no tdegL^- ::^."!r:'-^-rr: -  .4.— Vbiitfsu-i..-" .A'-iT .

have no ChQige byt "to gp'with what has beeh said eiiR
n— ■.1...„;„„l "4-1 - . w,.^w ..00 uccii. aaxu anatoe physxcal evidence says, okay. Now I don't know what you wife
IS going say, ^ghe 8®®ms to be a verv nioe peTrson. T know what

Iri-.. ' ■ .-•;> . • .»

Mr.

■.; 1' , .. . ~— ; ./• • • ; : - i ' r;s-- if-

r- '
sifTw.. --JiiP"' '■;.. .

. REPpI^ING^FFICER ^j^;/_Na.:; : TW ,.4
^"77

STATUS ...J.,:-!,:
UNFOUNDED

-PENDING '

-ARREST-ADULT
-ARREST-UUV. -
-EXCEPT CLEAR

-=rr-~dREMAINING FOR INVESTIGATI

I  i I I- I M M I



RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

1  COMPLAINT NO.

-

-

OE£BiSfc-g-it^ • . •■

-  Homicide -vL- - ..p.
Si-CLASSIFIGATION -—

Murder
4. OATE/TIME OF THIS REPORT '

P«Oe_L_ol5. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST. MIDDLE) ' ^
Thomas, Jacquetta Lashawn

6. ADDRESS

FACTOR CODES " "B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE
7, SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT
l-VEHICLE t.D.

8. ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

8. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

ynnr vifp qnlng rin. when vnn'rp In pT-i ann for- ..p..
life." '

I.:-4id not dp« maybe somebody put-the 'shit.-on my truck.^ I don't
knnw- "•

vpnt fl nwn fhero and pnt- r.T% tmck. do
you believe anybody is-going believe that?

■  --.fA W-.-

IT '"^T' 'V^n -pgirtpTft - iv-
?did"*Tiet!ir^

^  iist^ to me. You will:be Tiharoed with.p-' - '7 » - okay,:, .you d go to court, I bring a witness- number one,-1^ ' nmn^r 2 I have a co-defendant.' John, 'do vou khew'5 what ; a
com- -defendant is?

A:' No.
'•V

Q: Okay, John testifies to the fact that what happened that' vou did
this, I got the witness up there, I got physical evidence from
your vehicle, blood, I've cot a dog that has been certified in
court as an expert witness that tells me, okay, I've got all
this evidence and then you sat there on the witnesa gt-and and
said, I didn't, I didn't.

Ai- l.;.do not kill ̂people,

Q! Do you think a judge is going believe that?

•t:--

r
A: I did not kill that girl. .

-v:- - i-: y- -^rv , v;^, ■
believe /this when we present this evidence do you think a

judge is Qoiiiq believe vou? ' • • .
Weil

■i--
rr:-.

■' rs;-'- -•-

■-■ - A-r": -vr/
lo it. :~1 do hot understand.

Q: Weil, why does John teil me you did?

I have no ideaL

STATUS

P.UNFOUNDED -ARREST-ADULT.
.ARREST^JUV.

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATIi



SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT
>.: OFFENSE

. _ Homicide. ...,

3. CLASSIFICATION

U Murder v- - '"7

1  " IT..
*. DATETIME OF THIS REPORT

». VlCTHyl (LAST, RRST, MIDDLEU - -

Thomas, Jacqde'tta -Lashawn
a ADDRESS s -Z" f .- •

SOLVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY
>^ACTOR COOES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE

C-\WITI

D-M.O.

^ESS E-NAMED SUSPECT

F^.OCATED SUSPECT
G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT F
H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT - - -

^'EHICLE ld.

SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION -

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT V- ■■ ■--

INVESTIGATION
8. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

Well, roaybo ypu nood tin mn- ynnVp in deep .water oun
and I've been .just as. honest and straight, with you as I could

—possibly bo.—— " - ■ .

1 guess I need a lawyer now,.

T'vc told you the truth—from the beginning to this point,
T KatT^ trld you too exactly, what happened■

■ ^-Sxpj-ain,rrto --lae -awny--- th^ie- phys'icisl

I have no'idea;

Would John .tell, a lie on you?

i have no idea, apparently -if he eaid that'because 1-did hot do .-
J-h» *

"7-

ils Well, who

-h5 T have nn idea, all T wag jn«i- t.r.niVori Ky\-»

-il2-

Jli.

Hnw 1 fi the hinnd jn yf^tiT- vah^r-io? '

It's not no blood in my vehicle, T have nn Id^a

It's not blood nn ynnr veh-frle?

-I—have—no—idea—sdiy—blond is r>n nr în—my vehinTe o-r whatAvoy
= ; because j: did not ki 11 anybody. .. ■r-

Qi You didnft?
I  '.K 'i."H'.<".">M.l

A:
t/(l, IHll.,.!!

Q: Do you think a judge is going believe that? Look at this woman
T  right here,—Ipok at her, look at the way she has died. ^
AI Her throat cut?

TT; -r- -•

-  ̂ ;.v •

". "' : '.•• . .-' ■- '"r- r?/- >:•; ; ■=> ■ = .. . ;■■ .■■ . .■• ■■•. . ■ . •  'j: ■• ..

-i" " '-.s' .

m  ■ Div.

^7^
STATUS

-UNFOUNDED"
_ PENDING

INACTIVP

.^ARREST-ADULT.
_^ARREST-JUV.
-.EXCEPT. CLEAR

POT INVESTI^TION

im



_ SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

2. OFFENSE

:^:=—Homicide

3. CLASSIFICATION

-jCUrder-—-
5.V»Cmi(LAST.FIRST.MIOOLE]Q_ - -

. Thomas r Jacquetta—liashawn
fi. ADDRESS

4. DATE/TIME OF THIS REPORT
ili-

p«o«:2:-or.

SOLVABtUTY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS
FACTOR CODES B-PHYSiCAL EVIDENCE D-M.O.

E-NAMED SUSPECT

F-LOCATED SUSPECT
Q-DESCRIBED SUSPECT
H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

l-VEHICLE I.D.

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

8. ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

8. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

-Q^—^—Mhst do you think?

At - vhrit- it looks like:

-Qj Wha1-'R ynnr gr><nrj cay uHon ipoffg a -pifftuga Ijhffi thic
and knows her father is in jail for murdering a woman.

As - I did.not do. it.

•  ■ "t: ; u/gii'C.—n v.;.'... -_i.. . ■ .
Do you know what's just as bad, her pants mas pulled ,4:6%rfeand jphe
-of ryrm tried-'.tn'TRpF* t her. ~ ~

if- -
"ST

''^ ^id-^Hot -do- It ■" --
if .. tS. ■ ■ ■ - ItJ-tSw

Qg Je^s chrl'sfe.

A? "I didn't trv to rape anybody. T did not do It. ^

Jh you didn't trv to raoe her then why was her pants pulled down?

At don't know. I iust walked bv her.

^Tfou didn't iu.st walk bv her. I wish I could believe that.

-A: Well." vnu have to because It is thP, trnth ̂  ■it ^« tha Fo
^od's truth.

^Q:. . No,, it's .no t... true ...... . . ^-r- . -
_  _ " ♦ '

As I am not lying, I swear to God what happened is what I told you
no sir. I did not. I did not. '

You cut Iser throat, you stabbed her.
-r'H.. - iV7:

•'V-

'  •■r »<«&' •••V

r;-' !^ v: Qi John give 'toe bhe whole deal. ' - '

As i did not that's all" there is to it.

Q; You going be convicted of it.

'.^1%
•  iT - ••' *"•0

•" . '.1

WORTINQOreiCERj. . NO. _ DIV. STATUS

_ UNFOUNDED
PENDING

-ARREST-ADULT
.ARREST-UUV.

-EXCEPT. CLEAR

.remaining FOR INVESTIGATION

y



2. OFFENSE

Hostioide ̂ -

I  1/ \i_L_iv^ I u^i_r /-\n I IV1CI>^ I

,_ SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

3. CLASSIFICATION

MUrdeir "
5- VICTW (LAST. FIRST, MIDDLEf--^ 6. ADDRESS '

Thomas, Jacqruetta-lrashawn
SOLVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT
FACTOR COOES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE O-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT

CD'.l- ̂ A!NT SC

f OF THIS REPORT

Fbq* A5ol :

G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT t-VPHirj b i ri '
H-IDENTIFIEO SUSPECT "

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

B. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION
8. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

—didn't do it.

-Q-< ' you will bo an innocent man in prioon,

T aan't rapod nobodyi I ain't out nobody oir^ T don't do that^

Wall, I'm afraid you will bo ohargod for it. '

Can I pleaeo call a la^/y&r S ^ ^

' - (No) I. _didn !4:;^eaditna to jail for pbinothing likc-thlB
.V •

—watch—mft ■ ^ ' T—Hr>n'-F Viavo any choice—nrog, ' T bit' ' -
of.choice* I gave: you a choice this ji»rning..r.>s--^-'

•  ̂ . . . — .. ^ • 4.'-- .'r ? -i'.
As

h^ii' honest to God»s truth. . - I knew .Income":  iri"r, yn» fhp trnl-h that It nil rlghtr"that s all I can do xs ^ust tell you the truth, I didn't kill
anyhndy, T didn't trv to rapp snyhnHy, r n- ■ :

^ Wpn , why dnPB >f^ *c?ay ymi rl-l^ 4 4.?

^ ^ dnnUr know,—ask hi'm hn-i- t ri-iR An ^^-

:Aj

-The physinal pvidenrp at thi=> rr-iTnA cr^or.a yr»»

■I did no'h dr> v ... ■•■.. .:Hv^

-Qj Well <—explain away ynnr pv-i r!*anf^e?

not ■Witt - ■^•'''Z.^'^r''^ .Tight, . that'r it. . T .did!J?r T i ^ not know anything about how she died,^ » ' X iCnOV Ifi ' WA tafa 1 ^%n4m • - _ 'f^vi votjay
there and we kept on walking and that's it.

She won't there when you pulled in?
She was not there when we pulled in, no sir.
I dxdn'i- dc it. Please God Almighty

Yon had your lights on the whnle si-nPP

*  3«. • . ••

•  • • vc " *.

JRTINQ OFFICER

J.

iViSORAP]

V  r .P'V- . STATUS . . ...
_UNFOUNDED
_ PENDING

|_ ARREST-ADULT
.ARREST-JUV.

—EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION;^ -.^

I  I I I I I I lU



RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

1. COMPLAINT NO.

113005

2. OFFENSE

Homicide

3. CLASSIFICATION

Murder

A. DATE/TIME OF THIS REPORT

'ICTIM (LAST, FIRST. MIDDLE)
Thomas, Jacquet-ta La shaven

6. ADDRESS

Page ~ of.

.VABILITY

FACTOR CODES

A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY

B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE

C-WITNESS

D-M.O.

E-NAMED SUSPECT

F-LOCATED SUSPECT

G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT

HHDENTIFIED SUSPECT

1-VEHICLE I.D.

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

8. ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

a. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

Jo

-Qj

-CO

0:

-Ai-

J1

_A

Q

A

A;

T riirl nnF dn 1T-

Vr^n HaH ynnr lighf-q

s? »

vr>n T-ATTi^rnhpr-,—Up doubt in your mind?

■ I reinember,—no- V miad-,

-Oka' Wellj. why does John toll me di£foront.>

I don't knnWr he was all numped UP,

You won't were you?

T was hu-F- T remember averyt-hing that—frp.riki ng—happened ,—I—knowy* ̂  iJ, fnTiAi nf T i*.i r n ,

good well, huh uh, (No) that ain't me sir, I'm sorry, I did not
do it.

Do you have mental elaoses?

Mo.

So obviously you remember then?

I knov; I did not don't know what else to

tell you, I did not do it.

So you're not even going say you're sorry?

I did not do it, that's the bottom line,

And that's the end of your statement that you did not do it?

Yes sir, that's it,  I ain't killed nobody, I don't do that.

Q: Regardless of what the evidence said, regardless of what John
says? ^ — ^ :

I did not do it, I kiiow I did not do it.

REPORTING OFFICER
// J

/
 . iyt

NO. DIV. STATUS

tl UNFOUNDED
-ARREST-ADULT

.ARREST-JUV.

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATI]



RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
-  ~ SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

' complaint NO

2. OFFENSE . . ,  ■ - a CLASSIFICATION . . - — 4. DATEH-IME OF THIS REPORT.

:  Homicide * - r-" • • •csr.ii'i.'.r: f .Murder " - — -- ■ - ■. -I— U orLnra VICTIM (LAST. FIRST, MIDDLE) - — -
' Thomas, Jacquetta Lashawn

6. ADDRESS

fACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE --- D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT ,

8. ELIMINATED BY 8. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION INVESTIGATION

■ Ymi had nnirhing to do with it?

^  Nothing to do with it at all—sir, I did not do it. ^ pr':*Tnis^ if
the Lord strikes me dead right now I had nothing to do with

--—anything like that ever, iever. ^ ^ • . ' - "

:— Do yon kninw what a—life sentence in prison is? —— L ' " "

•T * m sea red, okay—vr>ti jnt- mo
-v. - • - • - . ...

is.y::' because what I'n telling'youTi-s irttl'^'''-^^^

^V-A:-^"^^•^^did'^not doT^t Ti:'promise.

Qi Is there, any need for me to keep talking to you is it? '

Aj I did not do it.

,Q: Is there. n#^d.*?for me to keep talking to you, are you going change
^  your story? ' ■ . . . ■ ■ ■ ' - - - ■

A; No. I'm-not changing. I came here and told vou^he truth and
■"■^•"that's it, okay.*" ' - - ■■■ ■ - ■ -■ ; -.f'

.; . Q;
. M-V-.i-v. -

And so you rather let things go as they are, you rather take the
punishm^t^t and let ^somebodv else be the person and you ooina A>e.

;the' -escai^-^oat?*^^^'':-; ■ y, .- ,
Well. hg:^idn't do It and I didn'fdo it. " •= ■ T: ■ .a'  At

. •iVA-'r.- .•' ... i.» •

Welli- -wfav.-d^s-.he sav>-you did- it? --• -* :
"n^ideai"h<^e''at'a " ^

pTT ...- . .- .. ! ~ ^ ^ ^ TT : r—;
:  *0; Why, is" the Physical evidence is on you truck?" -..^ •- -"T--

i  At I did not do it, okay. ' • -."
■ r

T  .-ii. " '■ a'"' 'ir*

.• .--.f .• i.
i  ■■

1/
EPORTINQ OFFICER

SUPERVISOR A|SP1

"Na, .":.r: Div.

7nrf77=\
STATUS

F UNFOUNDED
'DeairMai/%

.ARREST-ADULT

.ARREST-JUV.
^1 ^ A r*

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION,

"I I I I I I I ^ m



RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

-OFFENSE-

Hoinicide

3.-<;LASSiHCATK>l-

Murder

VICTTM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

Thomas, Jacquetta Lashavn
6. ADDRESS

^^--OATEA-IME OFTWS REPORT

1  COMPLAINT NO

113006

P>0»13o<_

lOLVABIUTY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT . Q-DESCRIBED SUSPECT 1-VEHICLEI.D
ACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT " H-IDENTIRED SUSPECT "

. S0LVABtt.rry factors for investigation
FROM crime investigation REPORT

. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION
6. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

Q* 1 . whxz -I s Ph«» nVive i i->a 1 /lAnrta /-in xmiiir- ¥-r-t\i^V'}

•

a. ■" T Rrtri'-P T»r*tj ViiiP T A 4

Q: '
- — » — —— --- - —- —

Did VOU lock your truck up when yon left?'

As Yea. I sure did- T locked the doore.
■■■ .■ ■■ . . ■ ' .

'■ *• . t--. > .

•  ■ O: Onfortunatelv vdn're in deen tT-onhle." -• — *- . ^ -'i -

'T '■■'did^ '-Tidt'" do i.

Qj V And i wish I could heio-vou. I-reallv do. ■ - ■  • - • ; • "L V." - li:--' •-•• '

I-"' Look, i'came here and told VOU the'trutji.Vf' - ?•
'• '■ "t* • 'A*'"

•■Q. Evident'iallv not.
-  .. 'jr-i i. ■ ; • : •*«»*- •• • •• •'

A:

\

Yes sir. I did." •
'  t: .. ; 7-' -' t.

^ 0: lean Drove differehtlv. . e-

At I did not do iti^ • .vL
;  "r- • . -

Ot Well, I can prove differently.

A: Well, I don't see how when I didn't do it.

•0:

e  •

I iust told VOU how.

Are? von talkino abont this blood 'oh' tnv truck or soinethind? T' ;•

0: Oh huh. (Yes^ . There is evidence in the truck, there is blood on

■. • , — ■■ j;
-the- fcmckvvt tf •. • y?"* ' — »• <3* • i" ;• A'ApV. ^

There is no evidence in, .thatr,t^Gki ■ .

Q: Oh, there is not? .

A: No, none that I put there, there, is no way. I
did not do it.

guarantee it. I :
•  . ' *

.i '''
■■ ^ m

. . . • 1 . ^

:  .V '*'■ ■ L ". \""V" •
.  . . v: . L

'  ' • '.-u""'' - •'

L'" •' * L'' . " • Lr-riH
—•-i'iL--.*vi';.,. ::- .

^ORTINQ OFFICER NO. DIV. STATUS

P.UNFOUNDED
—ARREST-ADULT.
—ARREST-JUV.

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATIC



1 rv^uiv^c ucrnn I Fvitzi'^ I

- SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT
COMPLINr NO.

2. OFFENSE

'  Hoiulililde ■
. A CUSSIFICATKDN

T VICTIM (LAST. FIRST. MIDDLE)--.
Thomas y Jacquetta'l^shTavn

SOLVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS
FACTOR COOES B-PMYSICAL EVIDENCE 'O^AO. "

6. ADDRESS

FnAMED SUSPECT

4. DATETIME OF THIS REPORT
1130ng

iior-

g-described suspect FVEHICU I.d7"

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
■  FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

o. cUMiNATcD BY

INVESTIGATION
8. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

Ofeay, I mean if thaT'n titHhf yr>n rayj j provp jt.

Ofcay, that's tho truth| that io the truths okay»

■Qt J,/"" prova diffarantly ic what I'm tolling you and v^hat-
when you go to court, you sat there and vou

Y, aid—net de—it—aii—yeu—want—fee—and—when I—proacnfe—fehe-
the,,_evidence .-I- have told youValong ,.with IJTohn

wetfife you. ' can "■ believe l:--

^■rl^VffcWellipie ;dam -welllic- didn • t idb-it
■  ..4' i ■■'64 ■ ■ — ■ ■ ' ■ ■ - ? ■ ■' i .■ H"

;;Q5 IL-Md then you.isat there and say,.I 4iidr not 43o it andWoutsee tid»t-^ -
jnry 1r gn1nq do fnr von vnn wh;<4- 4 4-ie aa ' -

WiPn ,. - ^  -— qnlnq rnme down tn T ngA/f' n
Zv ^ ^ don't know any other way to tell you the factthat it s the l-rnth, T nr«» ' .v

n? rin away with all thic; ana r n k^i

r>n away w-H-h aTl

!>!^ Q- StatfimpBts—frnm— V ; pHye^^ai
imparti

pvidance,
al witness?^

.I'm sorry sir, ,theire^i8-no-way«

■ Q: ■ I know there is no way you can do away with it.

laxbw a fact I did not kill
anyhfvdy. ■■ ■■: ..-■■ V-;. • ■ , ■= ■.., .■■ ■ - .. '■ _ ■. .

?f. ■• : .-i' - . ;.-..'."^i

•. "f.a - .fv.

;A 8 -I: havte.^- Ides r ^

You iust don't know?

A; T iust-, dnn't know.-

f  •"i*' ■- .. ^ — •»-" ...

.  /H., • *.? »',w' y ■•— "-u

vVAt"?: "v:#; v':' v ■

■J5IV„FtEPOHTING OFFICER . NO.^

IVISORAPPROVII

STATUS "~T
— UNFOUNDED.
-PENDING

—ARREST-ADULT
.ARREsrguv..
.EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION



RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
r_-SUP.PLEMENTARY REPORT

2.. OFFENSE. 3. CLASSIFICATION 4.-0ATE/nME OF-THtS REPORT

1. COMPLAINT NO.

-:>..3rL300S_^^ .--r-

5. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

Thomas, Jacquetta. Lashawn
6. ADDRESS

■-■B" - r M

SOLVABILITY— A-TRACEABLEPROPERTY C-WITNESS - E-NAMEDSUSPECT ^ -G-DESCRIBEDSUSPECT - |-VEHICLEIO " "
FACTOR CODES B-PHVSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. - - F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT
7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

■ FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

8. ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

8. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

You won' t even down tbarg ware you?

A; . We saw the body as we ware^walking out and that was .it.

H: Greg,. I vIbH T

- - - - - . . • !? ■ ^T--- '

"■i! ' • ' And ybia know "I don*t -undierstana '"Vhv a-'Tperiibn-7vh^

■  As; ■ , I•» telling you the "±ruth,"okay/ I've told my Stor^i

7- . ps -- . It. comes a time why you've got to accept what's going happen. ; ,
L_—: There comes a time when you've gnfc *lo lonV aFt-«ar yftnr-goTF-

!—; IAj;— Well,—I'll tell it -ho ymi right- nnv ■{ f >h-i b jnairial fiygi-«»Tn Vg
going to work for me it's got to because I did not^^o it,

Qs. The judicial system is great and it will .work, •"• •

^ A:. _ Okay ,r jthen if 4t;:Wor3^ theh.I'11 be innocent, . -ij ..v-i .,..
*

Qs The judicial system don't have zmything to do \with you being
— innocent because you're not innocent. ^

Qj : -The. 1udleij^l.>ayst6yi, w/11 fint^ you guilty.
■ -■ w 7"  I I guni- I Vin't tried-"ti

'■■ifr ■ "tried to "slice nobody whatiever i. ' 'f;
to- rape-~^obody7: T ain't

?i5-

Qs - Let me tell you what you do, you sat here and you ..think a minute,
vou think about what I said.

As" I did hot'do it. i'm ^hoL d anymore thinking.

REPORTING OFFICER . , i NO.
1/^ - .

DIV. CTATUS ^ •* . -.■■ "-{^arrest-adult I
I  'i ikipr\i iktrvctrt I tin* I

remaining FOR INVESTIGATI



I (LAST, FIRST. MIDDLEJL
* Thomas f Jacquettg-tastxavn

SOLVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C^ITNESS
FACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE
7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FfK>M CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

VICTIM 6. A

D-M.O.

I  I ucrMni ivici^

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT
NO

1130062. OFFENSE

"Homicide l—
4. DATE/TIME OF THIS REPORT

DDRESS

E-NAMED SUSPECT
F-LOCATED SUSPECT

8. EUMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

Q-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-^HICLE I a~
H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

8. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

not noing tn ftnymnra

-So—Hiry I lllllri't do—Lt.,—T'm eny-ry

r didn.'t do it;- : . ~ ^ • ■ — .:^.v ■ • ■■ . ■ '•■•-■ ■■■-' '' '
- • - ■' ■ ■: -- • ■ ■ .7■ ■ -^.^C: ^

Q• You leave me with no other alternative. ^ ^—T' —^

A: '• - Oh;please/ I did not do it^

.:Q* ' Well/ I don't have any choice.

.  did not doi;it,.sir.

Qt I wish I could believe you.

A: f . It?6 the..;truth.:

believe you, and if you will explain awaythese thincrs mavbe I could but vou can't explain it awav.
.■ . . . . '— .- —j— ... WW....V. Twt4 >.041 V. expxaxn rr awav,

"  ;HQw do vou ^nt me to explain these things kray? ' :
vou 'cot blood on -'vour vehicle?:  ̂ "i aaww TwU '

t 'bufe^idbd on'^ A f can :tell voti that.

.  ̂ A ^here/ somebody come up there and iust splash
!! .« . 'L-^s .r .. i'-. :( ;•'

REPORTING PfFICER

sJ^ERVISOR AppWviNG"
NO. : DIV. STATUS..:

— UNFOUNDED

— PENDING

ARREST-ADliLT
.ARREST-UUV

L_EXCEPT. CLEAR

.-REMAINING FOR INVESPGATION

TT &



SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

2. OFFENSE

-- Homicide r . . .-x-.-

3. CLASSIFICATION

llurdcr - . - --

i  X 4. J •-

4. DATE/TIME OF THIS REPORT

5. VtCTW (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE - -
Thomas, JacquettaJLashawn

6. ADDRESS r -r-;
'  " ------- ^ —

SOLVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY

FACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE
C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT

D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT
G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT FVEHICLE1D
H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

.7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION -
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT _ . :

•  - - :•
8. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION
8. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

—thing—I—can—figure,—it—the«e—ie— on mr
vehicle that's the only way it could've got ...there somebody .el^
put it timers besides aa",'I can tell you that.

Okav. well why .Tnhn V*»11b mo what- ho ma?

T dnn't hatro nn ■f^ap
' i- "

UWO"

iJ:' :

Qt Why 1q this vltnpciB dnwri

S?^.g5y
~  -- - ; -'rilr -■■: '-^^ou .didn't fpull her pants off did you?
^ . • . . ' ' • • •', ^ • •, . ^.»-

A: rn 1 didn • t get out .pf the dam truck until I was stuck vdjci ^e*gaud. v
I got out and walked out the* dam road arid kept on aQlnot--^^-- —"
saw the body and that was it . - ' s '. - YTfr

>.W
. 5t

% ^t

Q: Wellr like I said, ,I wish
evidence don't Tie. Mayho

I could believe .-=it but the physical
,I would think John is trying "to Kt>i-

you up to cover him but you said he..

A'. I have no idea what the hell is going on with John if he said
that, okay. T have no idea if that's whai- .Tnhn why ha

- said it because it's not the truth of what happened last nighty
jt'g not, I can tell vou because I know. I did tiot^o

_QX you know, you and I can sit here all afternoon and we can "keep
repeating this, and we're not accomplishing anything, . okay. If

"1® ^ could help you. If you could dispute sbmg—  — —— ■■ - " - r mm j wm—

.Of -tnis Stuff. tften. I would work my butt off trying .to ^help you
diispute but iu^-you savina I did hot do it don't • * •help me any:

A? WellY" I told VOU exactly what happened last night., shall we go ■■
•«=■•,• - tr.out---th«s»--x»r.' what?• ••••:• 7-r •. - -••r.r.--
' ;5; --••" '■ ■■ 1 TL • ' ? v;""?'?- . -;■ • -• •• v-yv*—

Qt . We may Tbefore ^we leave; - Give me just a few minutes" ar4 I will
come back. ' -■ ■ ■ ■ ^■ -- r -r

A: I'll trace the whole stinking route that we did, vou know. I mean
go out there, I' 11 show you, we pulled around the. circle,

•- «. *•- ...

■ "2^, -v?-i' -S.-' '■T*.*!,- . •'-f.sHpi-, r •
■  "r5 ■ 'if*'. . . ' •»." .r.-.•

... V ■*•■ .ji ..rt

REPORTINGOFBCER : • NO. ^ ■ ..DIV.
ri^CTVISOR APPROVING . ' .

STATUS S; - L
— UNFOUNDED
— PENDING -
— INACTIVE

-ARREST-ADULT
-ARREST-JUy.
-EXCEPT. CLEAR
-SERVICE CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGAPON.

TTTl 1^



• -SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT
113 J

OFFENSE . . 3. CLASSIFICATION 4. DATE/TIME OF THIS REPORT

Homicide r. * - ■' • - Murder . . .

VICTIM (LAST, FIRST. MIDD
JThomas, Ja(

IE) ; _
:quetta Lashavm

6. ADDRESS

FV

njL

N9»32d«.

OLVABIUTY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS
D4A.0. F-LOCATED SUSPECT

EHIGl£t.D.
H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
-

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

EUMINATED BY 8. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION INVESTIGATION

—fftnppad ahgut—fif^teen—minutes,—wont up—in—fetee—trail i—backed—into—
;i_- ::the bushes,, went "."forward r got stuck in the mud, got out, walked, .
_____—went by the body and kept on walking,——— ;

Qt hrx^y wnn»-P th*»rp whpn ynn rntna in? — 7 p

Tha Kr^/ly wnn'» 4-hoyft whan Mo rnma in, nn cir.

;Well, give me a_gew minutec, okayi
Jlr.. f--- • T-v:vn'

^  g'f'nnf'-THi^Ag - ^ nnv 1R ''S»*^0 p iffi ,—I 'g"'
K '

*

::.V ■ •"'i''-

Tho Tt4iifi«a hhw 'In Stiff p.m. »fViie u-in Ko—a—continuatibn of the
interview with Gregory. vwr .

Q: Greg, you told me a
Annt-arft nr had—nnt be

few minutes ago that you had' no sexual
»n ■in any phyoir'ai—contact With—thls woman

that I'm showing you a picture of?

A: It's the truth.

Q: Is that correct.

A: Yes.

;5 -. i&A-l.j.

.....Q, Will you svibmit "to a rape-kit?

A: " I will submit to anything, I didn't have any contact with her
whatsoevt>rf plea-gn believe me. ^ ;—

%• ■■
Let me ftxplain tn you Wha^- a rapp ^!nn■g^R^ nf,—ft rape kit at
this point will consist of some head hair, I'll just have you

• pluek •aome out and fiome nubiC hfli r? ^
~  ̂ ^ • -'enr . . .1. . ' ' . .. • ■

' ■ Okav :^^ihe anything

If I -find it necessary- today, tomorrow. Saturdav.—still—YQii-
consent to a polygraph test?

A: ' Yes.;sir;

3L...;

REPORTING OFFICER ^ NO. -- DIV.-
v/rftcY T wrr

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS .E UNFOUNDED
PENDING

-ARREST-ADULT
_ARREST-JUV.
_EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION _ .

/P



bUHHLhMtNTARY REPORF
t. OFFENSE

Homicide

3. CLASSIFICATION

-Murder - - -

1
4. DATEn-IME OF THIS REPORT

V t>

a VICTIM (LAST, FIRST. liflDOLE).^ .
Thomas, Jacgffgttalij^ashawn

6. ADDRESS

SOLVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY
FACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE

C-WITNESS E-NAMED Sl^PECT
D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT

G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT F
H-IDENTIRED SUSPECT

ICICLE LD.

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT -
-

ii . .

—

INVESTIGATION
8. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

n1- • thi s time T'm nnina agV ymi anA 4-hi>

fwi" ® going read to you a consent form for me'to obtainthis hair, oVay? ■ • ■ -. •.-, ., -■:■ vt *-

Okay.

ftnd 3Jt rtaac^g T hot-oKy—71 "--Ji

.  x..

'• i: -

—members—of—the City—^^iintr'
1^*1^ w gping -Strike through that and putthe Raleigh Pollre Department eonanhf fn ga<-haf ,r,A ;tj» ..:

strike through blood and saliva sample and have ;pubic:yihii"tticludeF X?
head hair. I. raaliaa them nTTmiap may v>£>

-life-
■  '• -^' 7 ' ■ umy »m uliBWil mPr®®^ for "i;*«^inaf-■

f-
"T—

As , r Yes air. v7f'::V?7.>_
.' ._ --gt- . Iv

79 s 5- to have a lawyer present; duringythe .%athWihg ia^
Lllfefife Mow. von «.T>V '^'W j . -.^^7 '•these RamplffB? Nov. do ynu nT>B^rg<-anrl vha» >h4« "f»V

.jBl.) Yes Biir. • ■ •• •- • - ■ 7 F-

Do you Agree or consent tn aivine-me kmrno, ho>>d >hAt-r gr.wo' —'P|»ic hair to prove that you have not had any sexual contact with -
this individual? »

Yes sir

J21. Okay^ if you would, I need vou to sian that and as vou can see
Ira dating it ^d the date is 9/26/91, the time now is 6:20 p.m.,
.the place is llOS. McDowell, this is the Raleiah Police Station.
I m going sign it as a witness and so will Det. Liles.

Qs Greg, if you^would I'm going ask you if. you. will .take your Jiand
?!!? and dron it tn M.<.You don t: have to get but ^ust three or four, don't get a lot

^ time and iust snatch it. iusf. snatrh. f^..hard.,^i-I,;.ll .,,^giye =..to you- and- drop it. in .there;,; okay..7 '.Kow I rneed"
you ■ tb get ̂  some : from this s ide.
-in. front?

Now, if vou can iust oet a few

Ai That's going be a few.

REPORTING OFFICER- NO.-- :DIV..

UPERVtSOR APPROVING

STATUS

-UNFOUNDED
— PENDING

INACTIVE

-ARREST-ADULT
-ARREST-JUV.
-EXCEPT. CLEAR
-SERVICE CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION



2. OFFENSE
r  /"■

■ Homicide

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT
3. CLASSIFICATION

Murder
6. ADDRESS- 'Thomas Lashaw;.

FACTOR SdES E-NAMED SUSPECTb-phys»cal evidence D

4. DATETlMt OF THIS REPORT

SpLVABILI I y FACTORS FOR INVESTKSATION
■ from crime INVESlTGATiON REPORT

8. EUMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

-M.O.

F«8«^oI.

8. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

ILi'tiUri hali^.^ '^Now/'if'^vou'vQuli^ t'"'L'JLp^""' uo-.  ,^oouiuLi.ynn nciLd Lu n.rv , j ^ you .to stand up - of

K?'.; . .'Stp v-—.

longer,

'  !■ I \

«.ls-Wxx eoneiwe this-lntervUw, the timeT, 17^7^:;-

Det, "J, w. Howard
Tnyp.TtigntTVf> Divigion
Raleicrh ®«-«i

.  ■ *■ I V AnnRaleigh Police Department

1991nQ.ftg.-if; •

•j. • r* '•» •*

JU-ip. ^fy;j

remaining TOR INVESTIGATION

.-i... .;v;. -.jL,, W vri¥»..^/ .-a-vv-- J

STATUS

— UNFOUNDED
_ PENDING

inactive

ARREST-ADULT.
ARREST-JUV.
EXCEPT. CLEAR
SERVICPCi PAR



other Witnesses Interviewed bv Police

The Raleigh Police Department spoke to people at the businesses around the crime scene

and people that knew the Victim and suspects. They also canvassed areas the Victim was known

to frequent with photographs of the Victim, Gregory Taylor, Johnny Beck, and Gregory Taylor's

vehicle.

The interviews that revealed information relevant to the Commission's investigation are

included below in chronological order. The original recordings are no longer preserved. Any

markings on the transcripts were not made by the staff of the North Carolina Innocence Inquiry

Commission.

Craig H. Taylor Police Interview. September 27,1991 time not recorded (Raleigh Police

Department Supplementary Report pp. 315-319)

The day after the police discovered the body, they canvassed the areas the Victim had

been known to frequent. One of the individuals they spoke to was Craig Taylor. Craig Taylor,

an African-Americmi man bom in Jamaica, is no relation to Gregory Taylor, a Caucasian man.

The Commission staff has conducted four interviews with Craig Taylor that will be

included later in this brief and presented in detail at the Commission hearing. Craig Taylor was

not called as a witness at trial. The transcript of the police interview of Craig Taylor follows.
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT
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Eva Marie Kellv First and Second Police Interview. September 27,1991 time not

recorded (Raleigh Police Department Supplementary Report pp. 305-309) and October 1,1991 at

11:50 p.m. (Raleigh Police Department Supplementary Report pp. 138-143)

The police spoke to Eva Marie Kelly in front of her home on the day after they

discovered the body. A few days later, Ms. Kelly came to the police department to give a second

statement. Ms. Kelly also testified at trial. The transcript of both police interviews are included

below in chronological order.
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I^^OWGODES > B-PHYSfC/U-EVIDENG.E" . Cfe^Q.. • - . , • FrLOCATEDSUSRECT .. ' .H-lDENflFIEP:.SUSPEdT. ■: . 't-; .
:®>SOLVABILnY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
■|-T%0;m CRIME iriVESTO
-  . • •• • • • '

-  ' ■ . .- -. -. ■ ■ ' -. ' • ' . . .- .. .- . . -

;a EUMlNATEO BY ■ V
v InveStIgwion . ,

■8...0EVELOPE0BY:' . . - -
.  INyESTIGMlON-- • . - .i^.:-" .

A * . . 'Pex do e sn.'t .dr ink.

tftosG people coming up2

v: A; . .YoaK.

>-h- ' ■ '
fci. v:P* ■— Yoli ^CQQW. a girl that walka the . at do^ ttiere Ehafc probably p.yd:Slii;-.T-T^

. Yeaii> , Jackie that hangs up on. Bloodworth Street,. ! hutr i'^
,  c saM::;her th^ dth^r day.; ■ - ■ - ■ ■ .• ' . ' ■ • " ' -V: : c .■

liiB. •  So it ' s hot the saitie Jackie we're- abddt-^
ft ;;-,:-'.'
&-■ -IK- "  . That ' s, th*? .4—thnngh-F ■ i'-l- ■yrao ..4-; T'^iV t Tt' ■ V' '

dii^^.t:" look-like .her i ' . . ■r':"--
4q.'' •What did .you say. the black girl's name, . ;'

Ai

Qi. , where is she at now?

.; . I .guess down- on . th street. I . see ..her , I saw her. .a . f ew '
■ hierht..- ■. :V '. ■'■ •. .; % . / . . ' ■ " '• ■. • '• ■ c- ' '

hang-i ng af-? ^ • • ■ ' .■ - ■ ' ; ■ ■ •■ ' ' /"■

night

Whdrta Wn.n1 r1 gha bia

;a ;  Right i

JO. What has she got on tnn.-ight,. dn yow Trnn^?

^hfi!^phaf)ged>' . Shf^ had nn s :pai,T of "jeahs, t hpTie^^e, ^ '.fad<^-^ehn^ a
a,->.l!^i'te ■■ shirt-. • - c: ^-cvc.

Q.j She;still; ..got her hair, in braids?

A;- Yeahi

■ .Q . ■ ' ■ ■ is. it ■long .'haht? .

^  1^'® kind-, of .like, ih ,.a b'uh.c.i^^^ thihg' -oh the side.

REPORTINGOFFIGER.; . . NO. DIV.

SlPERViSdR APPROVING •

STATUS . .

UlIfFQUNDEP
pending :

-ARREST-AQULT
lARBEShJUV. : • ; .
PYhbpT m PAQ

RmAmMq-FgRimE^QA^

I  . ' l ' I - r ■ i ic^h- .: lc' -.l^J
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i. COMPLAINT NO. ' '

..p9 If 11300^
2 0FF^I^.:r ■

Murder ̂
■  .

•  ; .■ •■•.■ ;.■■ ' '■
.a.GussiFicy^TiqN.: ;.. : . - ..x
\ :- ih3iiiLcide ■'

.4, .DAT^IMEOFtHlS REPORT
l^O^bi-^l 11:50 ■W f".Pags^Li^bf «p{vVlGTT^,^l;A?T; . . . - ' ..v; , .

p?is^?ffi^inas.j, : Jecquetta ̂  ; LaShawn.
X- '''.T.''.' '.'. .'j.i- "■-'.—'.. .. '. . . . ' ' ^

■6;. ADDRESS ;■ .

ijp-WltNESS, ; .■ E-NAMED SUSPEOti. : , .. :Qr.DESCRjBEO SUSPECT I-VEHIGLE I.d;
;gy«^OB fePHVSieAL EytDEj^fcE. " . D^M:o; '-. F-LGCAT^B.jSllSPECi! " , ■ H-IDENTFIEfa SySBECT . . . ■
V; .SOLVABILITY FAGTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
p FROMeRlME iNVEa^ REPORT.
■"^rEUMlNATED'SY ■ >. • ■ ■' T
;f?:iNVEST!GATIQN ■: . f

8. DEVELOPED BY. . . : . ■ "
i lNVESTIGATION ' . '

'V' TS «bp> a ma .T <3 nr- p. •?'''*

■•• '. PeviSiat-.«a :

£■ -bl' . AKiythTng el se vOn r-ar> FRi vSf ? . • ' ,

■■■■ TtVft-.•..' \ . ■.. ■■■ ■■ ■ . ■• •

•■£■'■ •• Q'»' ~ - • '■Foh£.cah remember- what t
.them.. twd?.££' ' .

A, . Ye^-, i 'ffi pbsitiv-e,. ...because fclie white boy. -kept- sayibg, comb'.oni yoh
■ ■kn^. ;GOffie^.-on:i.. chTHR ■■ ■ ■• • ■- ■ ..■..y :

■Spy .they aXiiready -had^ and , they wars" - :pa.T^-f.!yr'
^^ith:r;;;thpy .;Were;■^a -sek?" ■ -

.  Yes., that -was the. proposition. F lijcb my tioney;. ''r'^ ^ '

:  'For :yaur body,.. ., . you give. them., sex,, they -^iye:...you .dru^si;^ .;
1  the-tnthrview, Thb'' ti^e-is- :.,iS:::05 Xy-.^ ■■ -y y. ' . r.

Pet; .'J.-.'-.W.
5 Division. 1.

Raieiqb POliee Department

October 22.. 1991'
12:57; 02. PM

.  '■ b

REPORTING OFFfGER . . . NO. ■ . . DIV.
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STATUSv >
— UNFobNeep.

•  PENDING.

.^ARRESF^Et
iARREST^Uy.-
.•fvCpdt rii nAO. 'r

.REMArNIN($PORTNVEShi^ T^r



Parley Pate Police Interview. October 2,1991 at 12:15 a.m. (Raleigh Police Department

Supplementary Report pp. 167-173)

The police interviewed Parley Pate a.k.a. "Tex" after speaking with Eva Kelly a second

time. The location of this interview is not recorded. The transcript of the interview follows. Ms.

Pate did not testify at the trial and the Commission staff has been unable to locate her. Any

notations on the police transcript were not made by the Commission staff.
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Murder • L  '■ • 'A ••

a CtASSlFlCATION ; ■ £ -
'®0mic'ide: ■ ' ■■■

J.±JU
4. DATE/TIME OF THIS REPORT

10/#/9T?12:15 a.m.

uo *

' b- VIC I !M (LAS 1 Rf IRST, MIDDLE> ;
- Thomae# "JacqtiatiE:a";DasiiaAimi'\

6, ADDRESS .. : i; ■ v rage. • of

(, ^-^ABtLITY .
.FACTORCODES B^PHYSICAL EViDEI^CE ; D-M.O.
7 SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION ; ■

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATlbN REPORT

..A-TRACEABLEPKdPjERW . / b-WITNE^> < E-NAMED SDSPEGT' •
F'LOCATED :StisFECT;

G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT ; l-VEHlCLE I D
H-IbBNTiFjECLSUEFECT .

8 eliminated BY
^ v INVESTliGAfiOiN 8. DEVELOPEDBY.

INVEsfiGATiONr

gYNOPSiS;

wi.Il be an inttarv-i ̂ .r honFiiir.ppg yy T>pi7. . " Hn^ Pinfl .pbt'.'
Ms. ParXeiy Aiiii Leialby Pate, . ^his interyie^ J,s in

reference to any knowledge or information Rha may h?^Tro iVi
the victim of above listing homici^Se gettirig: into the vehicle driVeii
by; perpetrators . \—" . ' ■ - ' ^ ■" ■ ' ■ ■■ ■ ■ -■ :: ;

/- S!KVfEME!?^ OFi ■

Ann Lemley pato
, 419 S i;y East Street

fe . •- - ■ 'Ralfa:i<ght - Mr
DOB; 61/16/59

■>':Mieare.st Relatiye. ;
iMtS . Doris E. Rmi Fh / Mi->thAT-
Liyes in Texarcanna, Tx. 90383*^25665

Si I believe they call you; Tex.?

A: Uh huh, (Yesfv

Q; Okay, and may 1 call you Tex?

■Ai, Yes-.

■  Okay. Tex, first of all 1 appreciate you coming down and talkihc ;
With-'me. okay?. - -Ic v:-/': ;';V; V-~Tvith me. okay?

A: You're welcome.

jQA I know you don' t have—to but 1? know^ you know- the impOttanr-fa q g ,
It, Arid we' v:e\ talk brief ly; about a\ yourig . lady that illed
last Thursday morning, early :.4-_ «:/-.> , i>.^ .momiricf. 9/'26/9.i: ■ arid. ;I was

^hnd~9$^m, showing
DO'^ ?:VqU:

asking you if yO.u had .seeri: th^®® tvi^^ gerit
you -a oicture; :.cf JohnnY Beck y ahd'^ of i
teoall seeing them . 1 Wednesday riight Of . eh^ morning? ̂ •

-A;^ " . ' Yeh.; ,;: \ ^ i' .- ' :'/:>■ ' -

. Where did,.you .;seev;them; ''ah?".- ; ^ ^

iS^ORTINGOFPICEF^;gi iffe. ,;_ADIV. ,v

SUPERVISOR APPROVrNG

STAFUS

— yNFOUNDED
:i_PENbiNG.

;AB.REST-ADLILT.
Arrestjuv ,;
.EXCEPT. CLEAR

aeSmniREf^^

ySrtltnnA^



SUPPLEMENTARY REj=>bat

Murder
5. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE^

3; GLASSIFIDATIQN

Hbaicide,

;  Thomas/ <Tacduatra Lbshavm
^^ILITY . A-TRAGEABLE PRQljERty

FAlTOR CODES B-RHYSiCAL, EvipEl^jdE -i
7. SOLVABILITY .FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATiON;:
'  FROM grime:investigation Report ^

6. ADDRESS

4... DAI^IME OF TRIS REPORT

l##9f 12^15 a.m.

1V COMPLAINT NO.

TTTnaA

G-WIINESS. i . E-NAK4EDSUSPEGT : '
D-M-O. .. \ F-^LOGATEb SBSPEGT

Pkge. ; of.

;  G DESCRIBED SUSPECT? • lA'ERlGtEI.P
H IDENTIFIED SBSRECt

6. ELIj^lNAtED. BY- .
lN()5«ESTfOAflbW

8. DEVELOPED BY.

INVESTldATION

■  - ^ -Ai ■  I? Wfiynn T—PT t-c-*- ' .-1 "
.  ? ~ .. wii. D'E.reer. wxiere we were—^—-

sittxng at atd.Eya was talking tO them.-

-

;  were they;on br what vehicle were they InA i ? ' ̂

:.-;:?.§hat Blazer^right there.,/;- ^

■fe- •; -M- that ,I ̂  a showing ybu a; pictuxe ob, this white ■
ii - . ••

——As—

V''- ■ . - Qr okav. and thpv VVTr^g f

'  :'Ki- A- '-;-- • i , • ■ • ■ ■ ■ •

.  "

'' —okay,—do—vnn? Ifhaw:. HAnt- •t'h'^ time th?^ Trfae?
■^C

■  - A;- I 'm -n-OTng—say Ijt. g ■V>o-Fw=*'='n rl Tht ^sr-oR-^'T T? -no
iS;,;.-:

ii Qi

m r" '-' ■■" wr- :

-at' Okay, T'm gnTng fatOW YOU B pIr'+mi-Q r>-P ci-.is.ii -, ' Aa i,;,. i-_— ai. t i. . i/
V- -

.  "* : . ''• j 0 SJis— Q.U— ri nOW- bJlGxla.?'.

'.. ''Yea.^. T- IcnnwShbn.^ . ■ ■ \ .

•"l';- ' ■- ■ : 5 W' tiWas- 'Rhei'Ta- "theVwa? .

■ '  r aV-' / RheTTa Was qifctiiiriq thai-^ ■FATffing : i /
vxy* y •-

Q» Sheila was talking with ybtV as Wan ? t.

Ar :  -vea.- ' ' ■■■■■. " . . '■ . . : . '

:; :Okay> :T ghowe% you a picture of the victiin: aabrniahta. Aa i ..

.  ■; Mot i>ersonally /^

■T^

PORTING OEEICER it ^ NO. :J3IV.=

APPROVI

STATUS; v; .
UNFOUNDED

— PENDING

—Arrest-adulT
i/^ESTrJUy: /

—liEXGEPT CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVEStrGATlOM /



f : supplementary report

Miirdfer;

S: PWSSIFICATION

TioiSicide
5. VICTtM (ti^ST riRST MIDDLE) 61 ADDRESS

ThdinaSy Jacquatta Lashawn |

1. COMPLAINT HO.

4, : DATen"IME OF THIS REPORT

0V#;9ir 12tl5 a.m. 3 bfl

LABILITY

jl^TOR CODES
A TRACEABLE PROPERTY G-W|TNESS = :::£-NAMED :SOSPEeT - I-VEHICLETd"
B-PHYSIG^L EVIDENCE . C-M.O. >; :. F-LOCATED SUSPECT ^ H-ibENTiFiED sUSPECT.. V ■ ' : '

FROM^ CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

8 ELIMINATED BY ..

INVESTlG>aTIONr:
a. DEVELOPED.BY

INVESTIGATION

do; you': rgmombor ever : aoni ng: Wnr-" -hHTfT - j r-" -nht a Vcr^'-^ddd
but have her to yoht khOwled^^^

A: ; ■!- ve; aeoii; her bp;^ twice.;

av jpk^y.> have Yoh s#e her at., down/th^^^ the. house? ^ •
A: the^ar^aynot rehlly at the house.

night these two gentlemen, .was talking to who?
A:: ■ "Sva.^- .

dicay, .do yon; .know what they ^ were after, were i
■;a-ff-e'T-y.rIriigg ' Ot?' "■ ■ .•■ -. . ' - ■" they after sex. or

0^:.

-Aj ,T don't know really. T tnean Kva jn.cjt aaiR T-h^ay Woeja: -FnTI. r»f eHIt
.'the- .imist-i .caii. 'xeiReriber."

A1 i right ^ Ybny see them leaye ?

Yea.

Qt; ■ ■ ;t^HiQh way hi4 ihey drive off, do you kiiow?
5 *# went East Street up to Davie Street andturned right on PaYie and went l ike behind t-.he hST-n yp therA ■ ^

OPTfte. back up Gabarrus Street. They might' ve went further .doiim
XTm not fnr BuTip:: :

-Oi Did VQU see them ntnp .anywhpyp?-

T seen them when thpy pnVlpR
St

-UP—to Gabarrus Street and -Regt:
reet.

9* \ up to Gabarrus Street?

.1.. heeh the dbbr .ppen and soiiciebody
who it was.

got in the truck, I dohT t.Jdibw:

,awas it a female or male?

DRTJNGJDFHQER ^ -DIV . ■ ;

ERVISQg^PRQVlNG:.

STATUS.

uneouNDed
^PENDING

—ARRESTADULT
_ARREST-juv:

L_EXCEPT. CLEAR.

REMAINIWH^^. investigation

TirrWrittT
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;  ,n

: ̂ ' SUPF^LEMpNTARY REPORT ,
T cOMPLAiNTNcx - :

li3ori.fi . '

f:, ■ ./, ■
3. CLASSIFICATION :

Homicide
4. P^TE/TIMEOFTHIS REPORT :

IQ/Ws 2:15■ ;a.a; ■■ ' Page ■ A-1 oif ilLyiCTlMi{LASTi Miop
;.^'Thc^as", ■■■dacjguatta; has^havm

:6i.ADpBE^.:. ■ ■ v -v;;: ■;

^ABIfclTy v : A-TRaCEABLE PROPFFIW
; WTOROOdES v - B-PHysiCAL EVIDENCE . -
'• .—: -■—■ .-■'■

: ; OVyiTNESS,/; : E.NAMED SUSPECT -
; tFM|L. ^ ; FiOOATEOSUSPECT

M3-DESdRIBED SLfSPEGT F'
:  • H-lp^TIPlEP SUSPECT : ■ i/Eip)Lg.jh;; .- "

,'7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR investigation;
FROM GRIMEINVESUGATION B^ ^

?S.ELIMlNiiCTED BY; ' . ^ ; •
INVEi^lGATI^: -: H': d-. '

8. DEVELOPED BY ;
"V,INVE^I^ATiON : ■

FroHi t} jeeiT i a female. :
n- ,At - that i^oint • did 'they ti\rn up East Street?"

thfy wenii ag) i

^• . . vent s-tiraiicrht up Cabaf-rnV, ar-fa yrm qTifo ab^Mit t,h:rit or?
■jAs- '^far '-as X ■ight up Gabarjrus . Street i

Al.

All rxght j wag; Shalla sfcill iitiere a'*^ ■hha-h i -FTiritajgi-

^hella was with me because mft and shai Ta wfa-rta f-f^itri-ng

Mi tv, an<3 Shell fl nevg^r. walTcP!^ up i-.hF> Rt-rfiia-h
<3ah rei^eiaber;?;

ccimp. bank f-ha-h ^yr»n.

A: No, because i wall^ed. up the street after that and She 1 la stayed"
at the -house that i retnetBher/ ■ ■

-Qj Qkay>, all tight.- Rut there is no doubt in your tnind . H t was th^aA';
tWO;---au\rs?- ' 'i ■ ' ■

Yea, because;: I teiaember seeing them faces because they hadf the
windowR down . • . ■ "

Which one was driving the vehicle, the white! guy?

A; V Uh htxh. (Yes) "

A:

Aife you sure o £ tliat?

JQJ_

I 'm positive; He was was in the passenaeir seat,
•  ' - . - , • ■ ' • •. _ - . • .'4 ' '

On the front or baclct . ; •

>A; ; The front.

Qt Okav> do you know: if he. was wearing, a hat or hot?..

•I'm not for sute.

POFfrlNQOmCBPt^^^ VNO: -  ' "• ' -
SPiTOS

WISORAPPROVfNG
■UNFOUNDED
.PENDING.

-ARREST-ADULT
-ARREST-JUy
-EXCEPT GLfeAR

REMAINING FOR INVEShGAtlONy^^
.}=-i^,r- 1 ; I I ii 1-: r i»n



WLfcl^H POUUh UtKAtt?FIVIEIV|T ^
;  SU^3PLEME^^TAR¥ REPORT^ ■

;i. COMPLAINTl^O;.; a

. 2. 3 CLASSIFICATION > 4. DATSTIME OF THIS REPORT:. -  -r"'' : ■■ ■■■ ■ ■..•■v'-:-;
■  ■ .-Nurder; .,;• Homicide : . 10/#53M2rl5 a.it. Page, of'UlI;;?§.• VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE), \ .: ,. v - r ,. ■ ..

"■ ThoftaS;.,;.- .'d;acguatta:;;LasHaWh •
a ■ address :■ . . ..

^ABILITY A-TRACEABLE PBQPiRTY :
■^rafrOR COOEe-V:. Sf-HYSICAL EVlbENCE ■ ^. . %;teWlTNESS / E-NAMEPSUSPECT ■

:  : . ; ■ FtQCATEp SUSPEcf :
:  . GtDE'SCRIBED SUSPECTV P

H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT. ;
/ehiCle.i;d^ •

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS PGR INVESTIGATION : '
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT .

8, EUMINATEDBV . .
investigation: ^ . . ' ;'

:8. developed BY
•• iNVESTlGAriON i'. r-/-. -' ' ■

Q. t How aboufe - tihg. .

He wasn* t; not to; my jchowledgQ i

■ do. yo^ know what kind- ipf shir'b. fehe^ may haVe had
c^id you ■ safe ' well -'anpugh to ..tel ' -oil or

2l! No* all J seen faces.

•  ' yPd. eyeir -lieer theiti talk, did you evet ' hear tiiein- say
. ahything?

No. because mg fend ShP>na wpyo talki ng and f WOn' f paying: ^k.

Q!

^.ttention to thei; ddhyersatioh that was .carried on.

But'you are sure it ̂ yfs these two people? ;
fila - 1 seen them in this truck.

Q-. Dkay, that .^night ..

A: That hight>: '

r^r ; Qi Okay . When did you hea about her being killed?
A: . I : heard it Wad .a .giri by then, name \Qf Jackie . .From . what

been told they "had found- het on Bloodwotth street
Jaean this iS: what. 1 heard t).ff b.f "the htreet . And eyeaiybody kept
tryihg to iPe who she was- and i iStiir c place who she %aa..

■^ahd .; lets^ .ae^,; .;Wh^ ^did-X'X:; heat . \JaboUt:,.it^; ;;Thurs^y'hfteihobb,/v^
Thbteday, eveyng, it was Thursd.ay .eyening when i heard- .about^'^
Okay, and do you remeirbet taikino to-these duys that .ni^^

vyou".hea^. about'-it?; ..- .. -'.■ ■ '' ■ '-'v'

I; didn' t talk to them.

Q'

A:

•I yiean. ^s^ing. theae .^ys .the yiig^;;^ -yoti hecird' ■
■ hekt-- a-fternObn,>..'.that: .saiae-' a,£tern'dbh?"'C'" about it" the;

Yea , but like 1 said I ..didh' t; knbw: .who it wae'-that oOt into, the
■■■ truck/or;=. "anythingV'-' ' ■■' ■ ■ ■■■■

^  .i

ERVflSOH ?flOyfNG
ONfEOUNDEp- ;
ffeNpiNG ^

-ARREST-ADULT
,ARREST-JUV.
.EXCEPT. CLEAR

;  ; V REMAtMlNeFdR.JNV^k^^
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l-fALhliaM:tUbfUt 1 1. ComplA

1130

INT NO. ;

06-'/•a -. ■•..•
'  Murder

'3. CLASSinCATION; . ,,
■ ■ homioide .V. .■'

4. DATE/TIME OF THIS

LO/^gfrl?:!!
REPORT .

> a.m.
a VlCn,M.(WkST,, FIRST, MIDDLE) . . . . ;, . .? :. .

A^h hasha^. .: .6.;ADPRESS.; : • r^^age of .■ - •

I^^^^ABiyTY . ; . . ;A-TaACEABLE PROP^^ CrWIIiNESS : , E^NAmED SUSPEGT . • : ' GrDEi^RIBED SUSPECT l->
WCTORG0.DES - ■ SFHySipAL EVIDeIiCE: .;, ; D^jO:.. •• FtOQATEPSuSPECt ■ H-IDENTIFIEO SUSPECt i/EHlCLELD,; ;;

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
>. FROM CRIME IMVESTIGATIPN REPORT

;8. ELIMINATED BY. . .
INVESTIGATION, :

a, DEVELOPED by
.  JNVESTiGCTtON ^ . ■ : ' .

Q. O^yy -ymi a- ^-F ■ ^ Y"ii
recognize pictures by ;• ahy chance an€ again they ' re hot. 'good
photofi bnt ttiPira'a -t-HiP h«ac!^- w<a'Tr<a gn-t-

Lrke. T said / T have seen her - arottnd hrit^^ w n^ypiy
..likOivthat.;-;'-- -

she Cpniid've faoeh.^ ̂ a^^ the. house there - and when you say
—  :areund up an^^driwri tiiat- side of ■^(^TOJ . ■

-QL$i_di

Av .mrght'ye down there on the darlt side of Cabarrus. street down
\'V 'there.' ■ ■;.' ■ ' •" v.- : .

Q: Do:;you..knbw a woman by the naiae of; Whoppie?

A; Yea.

Os Was she out there that night?

.-V . Qhr me think, .tet^m think. It' wds. me, Sheila, Evajr was:  ; ■ ^v-^ ' W^ there that night/ r think she - she micht: hav& beeTi^

okay> were voU. drinkiha? .

A; NOj^'IvVjUst had hurgerv; ^ '

Q^ ;- ;Oh^A were. ; you dtihgr..drugs or-;a^

- So you remember seeing these guvs and remember what went on? :
A: Yea. ' ' -i -H

Qi. Okay. Is-there ahyl^ing: eiseiyOC^'chh add?^' '
Ai ^ot'to<my ii ;  ■r'S '

f^GRTING OFFJCBT^ :'.N0.. • DIV;, . SFMUS; : ■

_U|Mp0O>iDiB
PENhiNGaTOlSGRAPPR0V.ING

ARREST-ADUttv:
^Ill^AfWEST-Jliv;

-  -REMAINING FOR INVEStlGATION;/?

;d I' I I ' t I I '



'mm A SUPPLEMENTARY BEPdRj =

: 5 VICTp (l^ST, .PfRSX M . , : ;

LagLikwn

S^C^AR^IFICATIQN , ■

• Hemididie ■ :-
6. ADpRESS

4. DAT^IME OF THIS REPORT
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Phyllis Edwards Police Interview. October 2,1991 at 1:00 a.m. (Raleigh Police Department

Supplementary Report pp. 159-166)

The police interviewed Phyllis Edwards a.k.a. "Whoopi" at her home with her boyfriend

present. A transcript of that interview is below. Ms. Edwards did not testify at trial and the

Commission staff has not been able to locate her.
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Re's-i-;:-RFT'A?^A-1 sPOn- /T r- ■ V -
RaJ/iC-i^y-ECs-'-V:
-D01#>^?>*v7R'S-v

Withv'hCr: :■'
Robert Reed

of her child:

Employed:'- 'Uhi&howhy;:: - ' .-'yy?-; ■ i. • J.y -■,/■
Paint and bndv y=!hdrt -
She is; A"' '.pyiYaheydiity-ynh^^^^ -y.
Wofkina with:" Jdhhn: W
From Washih^tbn Thrradh
Address Unknown
Nearest Relative
Mother:

.. Res. 232S Eiazard^- '^
WCndell, NC
Ph: 365-5129

.; : you want to. me • to you .call Whopi^ie> okay Whbppie. First of
ajl^ .yl apprhcihte rvbu takiuq tl'me to come talk 'ho .We bkav., i know•. V--^ " ■ • •" -•»" ■• ' ' • — U\./ -AiUS. xJi^eLy-.f • • JSi,IiOW .

^ r ^ bWt it ; is yneeessaty. As, I. tpld vou' rewe -re ihvehtioatibh a : muirder that occurred last Thursday morning
early that morning-of September 26/19.91.,

A: , In the morning? y^ ;, : '

Q; Uh huh, (Yes) the early mprning hours?
A: Thursday morning, I didn't'see her Thur'sday;
Q: When I say early Thursday morning, I'm "talking about 2:00 a.m.

I'OO 5rm. I think you may have saw her Wedhesdhv hidht
A: Yea.
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t' see- her; in" thesdkclothihg:.'^ '' :;."k. -k

■/ y'Ok^y;- -v ;Btit 'tight?" " . ""' k-t
A: I want to see a better

Q: Okay,.you know hdr?k k

Ki Uh huh, (Yes)

^  Qj ^Okay. Last Wednesday night which would've been the 2Sth k0r: early
:v: .;;, mornx-a^; hdurs of Thursday the 26. okay. no "you seerng
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hi
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;-h-5'=
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A« thxs 3rS the only thing they Wftypi -nn?
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,Qr (g0t; Mavbe von fe Slaftli hatn nr tKrg :gATi-Ftg>imji^ri.
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■■:■ ; .r--' someth3.na--;won.ld-that-he?. \ . .vf- ■ ■v;:V ' -

■A:- Uh:

■ - ' BlaOkroah) : All right f welL: taik a:bGmt -that too i'f. ydn
'M-/- '"" " ' '

NOWi^ -. do:>vtya:' think-: YOn- >-?iaW"
etreet?
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Qi ,  {Ppt, .Blaciaaan) Riglit., t.hat. wfjiR 1 ater- niti in >hip Twni-iiirjg/
^ f ^aighit'ire b^eri on a .smaller car lil?6 th^tQr 4;0Q a^m^y do y(^ j=i»ay 4^T^aV 1 . ' V. ;.

rememher seeing these twh hpo^aiisf» >"h-i q r>T^a
jQM }iti6\ff Me was like . licking tbngne bilii if

I can-recall tbiR bn-e and, he wag iv^ %K>^; 'ft wa^
fvcajr#:v.-;:.; '■ '■ ^ . . :v =- ^ '-■ •• ■■. '. ■ ■ ■;-- ^ '■ ■ '• '■• • •' . ■•• ■ ^ ■. .. ■•■■ ■ ■ ■■• 'V

*i^

Qi ^ somebody driviftg^: thai car?

A: ; fie was driving it. '

ai

A: ; aegan^e Me^was;like hollering at me yon know "lets get^ busy or do
.aCTaetbrngy" , you.v know, if it's these two: a^v doTi>f- vW
ife^S also ianOthar black guy and white gu around so I . don ' t

know imo> I'm ta^^^

^uM buh, (No)!;

was it you think y^ them?Q:
^

.•v Mast week-.A;t.

bo ■ you. reme^er what day or night?
lh:^s .on, a ^ it was: in. the eyening^ l seen them; early

evenrnq vmst ■before dark and :then as t^^ were cknnihd-dOwn . . .
'  - S-i^eel^ I . seen them r again Oh a Honda if . itls them> - i -don t know but he look like hiM in the shirt. vBut I;^ couldn^t hee -

■ U4^ -Jl.'hii ■ ""T ' - • , ,—trrri : j., WVU.JLU.il U: SCg

bShtf d^ike^Mis^^^^^ ^ could see was this;; much like, you i.hnoh^ >
Q; ITh huh (Yes) Huh-yQiu--^., ,

vehicle . in:, front of the house On ..East em bull up in this

ih fronh^ Okay, earlier_3.t was yanbther; type: vehicle: but 'this; l/me aiwoteah ahd/'ari and

TeTOO,

jiREPpRTINOORflpglrl; . ; . ■ .:i^a : ; " DlV:
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8. DEVELOPED BY
u■ investigation .V ■

:'-whfin . ;.tliiS iviehiirsie;: tin 1 .Te/I-' : .W« t ' W.;r,v.T v
iiA. ■-■ ■ this: 'kind d.f *-.. 'y-

:KS

9* , . Do you remeiiiber seeing Jackie thit Sig^
•fe-were/- .'in,. ;.-sta:ten, -:.:tnen w^\;^alked^ ■ J''--tiiiii^^- :we.'
.^^ent to Bloig'dwQrth: and—<sh<a wap initT ^^^. . . . :„ -—, -—: —..Bpme gny and I WRid"
vpq^e on, come on^** and she , took her time so I walked on and she

V .' ik

-Oj

A:

Wh rk f--: -t; 7 mo ■ th R t'?"

I dPn' t know ̂  I ^ keep up witth t itnta

^0; mh it before midnight or. atter mrdn^gin-?

!Phis W9S befdrc midnight, vdu; knnWr tthis ig th^

Okay, and when she caught up with you where Rid y'all go?
A.:.:. We went to Staten, first she, said near Statehr J ; ^

: walk With mS / she alwavs walked with .'me anj. we
hlock Dloodwcrth . then where, did; she go, she Was. talkling
guys, that's, what made me illv when I . ask 'y^ to go ' aompiWfeierd

\ den*, t ..stop. ai^d. .taik.ahd; the ;dpn't eee'her-no more.:*
Q! f.: Do. yoh recall what ehe^had ch?: :

A; I. : think she: :had dn a .white, sweater when I seen 'hery someone else
. said she had, .chahced : clothes. J : think; hhe had en W whii^ sweater.;.whe.n -I. seen he^f. , eQuieohe . else sard;: she had changed • clothesy ' i r^When
I seen -her she ; had on a white sweater ' arid hikers .iv. black:-: h.ike•
and that's when I seen her and the red, I don't
got fhst red on: at that - s when she must ̂ ire

Where' she

Q; . Qkay.

But whertv I -iett r yd she had on white and black.

: v'.
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U UNFOUNDED
^ENDING
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Q; Tk thp^TP anything A yr>i-i V.ftn add?

;  : ^ ^ V I ^ just donl-fa—rQmeitfeer—se!6ing this # ' but. ydu
:  - j she ^ different vehicle . sQmeohi • else!■"T"^—^—~—■ '• ■■ ' .''ffO^.'^;.;.OTii' '.S dict^lc—VOih TCt T 0 j • . •• • ■- - •■ - •'■ • ■ ■ -• - . • • -■■ ' .; • ■. .•

Q; V; Wjrm Sja id

^ —hnow^ -people—talk,^ . yc>Tj; knowi gtiyq. thoy bo talking hoi
%  don't knew. I don't reraembei seeinditi^pickup.. ■ ■ - , . .■ ■ - . - ■ / ^ - .- ■ :;• ; 1-

Q:; : Ndy 4Tvrheel drive typp>
A1 i-^d Eva vshid - she tal ked to theiA?

A; And^ did y <

^ tmh t.....{tes) Yon ^re sitting oiit thdr^ and
j!' : pnt rhere pn tne welk, -yon know;, and this girl was out; there y the

• come "up. •■• ■ ; y."' : ' , t' '" '■ ■■■;

is hever. dut at night. She is never out at nights .
p iQi Do-vdu remember seeincf her?; . . i . ^ .

;.-.Ar'••■'^i.;i:'';vdon-.t..

'  v ̂ ; ' i saeahir vQU know:.

;A;- ---- ■ i■ seeyrher'earlier- :in. the- ^ dav>yhhe--itla haylpeirftori'..> /' . "1/ ' "K;
Ml (Pet. Blackman) She was oat:?there'r^Of£itfht;;..'ir-"taTl:ed-t^
Ai r lohight she was^^ I haven't .seen her^
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n-unfoundspv
pending^ • :j
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Ernest Andrews Police Interview. October 2,1991 at 9:45 a.m. (Raleigh Police Department

Supplementary Report pp. 78-81)

Emest Andrews contacted the police to reveal information he gained while incarcerated

in the Wake County Jail at the same time as Gregory Taylor. He testified at trial and his entire

testimony was included earlier in this brief. The following is the transcription of his interview

witii police.

The Wake County Jail has since been relocated and there is no way to confirm if Emest

Andrews was housed in the same cell block as Gregory Taylor. Jail records do confirm that he

was in the Wake County Jail at the time that Gregory Taylor was arrested. The police files do

not indicate that Gregory Taylor was removed from the cell block for police interrogation at any

time after his arrest. The Raleigh Police Department file includes an unsigned order allowing the

police to interrogate Gregory Taylor after his arrest, but there is no signed order in the court file

and no record in the police file of any attempt to interview Gregory Taylor after his arrest.
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reNse 3. CLASStFICATlON 4. DATEn"IME OF THIS REPORT

1. COMPLAINT NO-

11

GTIM (LAST, first;. MIDDLE)

Thomas,•Jacquatta Lashawn
6. ADDRESS

907 K. Blount St., Raleiah, HC
/ability A-TRACEABLE property C-WITNESS E-NAMED suspect G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLE 1D
rOR CODES B-PHYSICAL evidence D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

)LVABIUTY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

lOM CRIME INVESTTGATTON REPORT

IMINATED BY

/ESTTGATION

8. DEVELOPED BY
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302 Madam Moore's Ln.
Mew Bern,—KG 2 8562

White Male

-50E; 9/30/43
SSK: 241-74-4517

Ph. 637-5383
Wk. Ph: 633-0558

Ojeats o\((^ 11

0: Mr. Andrews, you are currently in the Wake County Jail awaiting
1-rnn sport at inn—to—a—prison unit, 1—t-hinv- yoii ma,
b

A:

een sentenced by the court for Embezzlement, is that correct?

Yes sir.

Q: You were in the Wake County Jail Thursday, 26 of September, you
had—some—conversation wi th gnmp nth^-r ponplfa^ wnnU yniT «-ri-i
and strart this just tell me what happened?

Thursday night, or Friday morning early a young man his last nsune
is Tavlor came in. T think his first name is CJarTan/i on coTno-FHinj^
like thati he came in for a murder indictment. He was sitting
around—and .all—and he 1 noked litA h«a n(a«ariia,^ gnmcono -Prt tj-; t-n
so I. walked up and started talking with him. Also I was sleeping
pn the—floor and he was sleeping on the floor -Phe p>n>i of my
feet. We started talking and he told me that they had charged
him with murder and he was kind of nervous noting Fiinohy v.o
kept talking and one thing led on to another thing and then he
came attarL||»..oneg'.> ier^ h r s interrogations or interviews wiph .Htiio
pel ■ h€F"" 'oamei' -^.-SadK'"■ in-'-''^i#®-^we
talfei-ag. me that He aiWa v.fria s hiaolc onv .Tr^hnnv-1 1. —lip —■ — ■— . -

out to party and drink and have a good time and thaii- tne
departmeiit was trying to say he kilted a g^r-l and
her throat was cul: and that she was dead when they got there anfi
they just stumbled, over the body bv accident, and
stuck arid" t^ get out so they left the vehicle ther^.
Well, after the interrogation and all, he came back in and we
started talking again, you know, this wasn't just as soon as it
happened, I mean a few minutes later or thirty minutes or so or
whatever, but as we talked on and on, he v/as telling me that the

NO. DIV. STATUS

PUNFOUNDED -ARREST-ADULT
-ARREST-JUV.

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION
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1T
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Murder Homicide 10/2/91 9:45 a.m. Page 2 nf
ICTIM (LAST. FIRST. MIDDLE)

Thomas, Jacquatta Lashawn
6. ADDRESS

907 N. Blount St., Raleigh, NC

A/ABIUTY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLE I.D.
TOR CODES B-PHYSIOAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT
OLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
ROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

LIMINATED BY

IVESTIGATION

8. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

Ot

Mac caying ■Pha^ -PHq g-i yT T.raf T-nn nwr .^nrl trhnir
they had run over her and he said that was possible because they

talking and then one thing led to another thing and he was
4-aiv-ing aHon-p hie;—wife—o£—course,—I • doHt—©ven—JtHow——he—is-
marr5.ed and he wasn't wearing a ring, I didn't notice a ring.

What was he saying about his wife?

That she had said they should've called someone to come and
_pulled the vehicle o^lt^—and nothing wha-tcoovor that ho'd had fehig-
uirl out there with him or that, was a as far as the
wife deal v/as going and then later on we—kept—te 1 k? rig—ae—time-
went on, I had a cigarette and I v/as smoking it and he was
telling me that they they went nnt to havf» f7in him and this hla^
dude and said they worked together, they; had -
tnaethei- -For a his name is .Tnhnirir^ that thev took ' the' rn rT
out there with them, they all were go^^g hAV.e.„-
Khey started fonrlT ing—around—w1 th girf jjf
scared and iumoed out .and . ran, and....b:CS.a^id
ran and jumped nut of the velncle and tan her dOli
Now, I'm not talking about ran her down with the vehicle, he just
ran her down and hesic^Tly T cnn't say that he hit her with the
vehicle when she ran or he said that he did it or hi.n partner
jumped ont- So T menn T don't know which way—yau—WQU1 d ,—yoU-
knoW, interpret that.

So they were messing around in the vehicle, did he mention sex or?Q:

Oh, he said they were gonna have sex.

O! Did he say why?

Re did .say it was going be forced or no sir.

Q: He didn't say what went wrong?

He did not. He said the girl got scared and jumped.

Q:

A:

But Taylor says he hit her?

tHSf^t say with his fist or

NO. DIV. STATUS
I r I iKicni iMHcn FARREST-ADULT

ABncer-iiiv

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION"C^



RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
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1. COMPLAINT NO.

113006
=FENSE 3. CLASSIFICATION 4. DATBTIME OF THIS REPORT

CTIM (LAST, FIRST. MIDDLE)
Thomas, .Tacquatta Lashawn

6. ADDRESS

907 N. Blount St., Raleigh, NC

/ABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLE I.D.
FOR CODES ^PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

)LVABIUTY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

tOM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

IMINATED BY

VESTIGATION

8. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

Oi ni(^ hF» r;ay hp» h iF hfa-r- ;nniT cHo jinnpo/^ rsj^
hit her?

A: Wel.1, jvimped out and then he does his hands "and I
out—and runs around—tbeEe,3l__So—5—mean—^r-

doS*1£lcnow you~M th c«mat two or tliree ways.
r neans he could've. hit har with-hiy^WSi;!:

' TumpeCout; and 'r^ around there, he cou
jnfeped- partner run around there so—

it;*3 hard to get in and out of one of tttfesei Tittle
drives—or—like—thev are on—tale vision

.9

Yea,

O: Did he sav thev tried to get his vehiole out whp-n i t_lZ2ii_atizcJl?

A: No sir. I mean he said he tried to drive it ont, he .satrl he
couldn't drive it out. He did not say he had called anybody to
pull it out. ^

Did he mention anything about a weapon that was n.c!«qd i-n injury
the girl?

A: He just said that her throat was cut. He did not say they cut
her throat or anvthina. he said her throat was mit. Ar^.
as a weapon no, inentipti-aiiy>teli*rig6-a»bout^ncF*iiieNi!q8Hm.,

"q1 Uh huh, (Yes) . ""

But I could assume a whole lot of things but as far as facts, you
know, he never mentioned the weapon. "

ttofetiher throat was cut was that.-, during fehe.
fie admitted the girl staying with hiil^

Yes sir, he did. To start with he said yhen thev wera gnming
and I'm under the assumption thev werelwllking thisy were'l^^^iq
out and-that they saw, you know, they glanced over and saw

' This is the first time we were talking right after v'all
had arrested him.

Q: Right.

^I^OFJ^CER NO. DIV.

at/ieoo AoaarwttMf^

STATUS

F UNFOUNDED
nc?aimai/H

-ARREST-ADULT
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1130,06
=FENSE 3. CLASSIFICATION 4. DAJeilME OF THIS REPORT

CTIM (LAST.FIRST, MIDDLE)
Thomas, Jacquatta Lashawn

6. ADDRESS

907 N. Blount St., Raleigh, KG

/ABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLE I.D.
rOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT
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lOM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

JMINATEDBY

VESTIGAT10N

8. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

an/^ Uo cairi ■phT>-f- y'aii ,—and tfasy— over and looked at.
the body, he said I couldn't tell you if the girl was black or

Tjh-ir-H—auyhody could do- -
throat, well he said she died with a smile and one of the other

w«b 11 ,—what—do—vou mean—a—cmile,—he—says—^yeu—kfiew—her-
throat cut which I've never heard of the ejcpression either but I
mann ^ gn——Saifl
stuck and he went home and all and went back to get his vehicle,
-r' ai 1 —hiw—feut—he—Rover—mention—trying—te—ge4;—tl>at- out--ge4;—fei
and he never mentioned the v;eapon, you know, I'm kind of; under

ac;ei-tTnp-P4nrt -FHn-P -hlin FH-rnnF i-nf- hapnnnorlf—I'm j\lgt acSUTning.

Uh huh. (Yesl. -Tf
"  •> V.r.

jnmpftd r>nF^ FhaF T don't knnv/. 9

Ot Okav.

A; Because,, you know, he npv«ai- arlmi Ff-P»r»—nutting her—throat,—hut—he-
said j^^ajy^^^said that they had cut the throat,

He said we said that.

A? Yea, he said y'all said that.

Q; Okay.

Snd of interview.

Pet. M. Bissette
Major Crime Task Force
Investigative Division

01556

October 16, 1991
04:05:20 PM

m■ORTINGCfRCER
'i/lyU.

NO. OiV. STATUS
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Appeal to the North Carolina Supreme Court

The case was appealed to the North Carolina Supreme Court with the conclusion that

Gregory Taylor received a "fair trial free of prejudicial error." State v. Tavlor. 337 N.C. 597

(1994).

The issues on appeal were whether: 1) the trial court gfred in denying the defense motion

to dismiss; 2) there was insufficient evidence of premeditation and deliberation; 3) the trial court

erroneously instructed the jury on the theory of acting in concert; 4) the trial court erroneously

admitted the testimony about the bloodhound; 5) the trial court should have intervened during the

prosecutor's closing arguments; and finally 6) the defendant's conviction and the simultaneous

dismissal of codefendant Johnny Beck's charges violate the law of the land and due process. Id.

The North Carolina Supreme Court concluded that, "Taken as a whole and in the light

most favorable to the state, [there] was sufficient evidence to permit a rational trier of fact to find

beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant killed Jacquetta Thomas." Id. at 607.

The Court determined that the jury could have inferred premeditation and deliberation

from the "wounds and the brutal manner in which they were inflicted, as well as from the

defendant's attempt to cover up his actions in his statement to police." Id, at 607-608.

The Court found that there was "sufficient evidence to support the trial court's

instructions on acting in concert" and overruled the third assignment of error. Id at 609.

The Court ruled that the testimony about the bloodhoimd was properly admitted. The

training and pedigree were enough to show that the dog was able to connect a scent from one

object to another. Id at 609-610. Evidence showed that the dog's behavior indicated "that she



was following a broken trail ofthe victim's scent" Id at 610. There was substantial assurance

of identification and the dog was properly keyed to the Victim's scent. Id at 610-611.

The Court noted that during closing arguments, the prosecutor twice commented about

the defendant in a way that could have alluded to his decision not to testify. At the time the

defendant niade no objection and the argument of the lawyer is not grossly improper and the

comments did not amount to an impermissible comment on the defendant's failure to testify. Id

at 611-614.

In the last assignment of error, the Court found that more than three months after the

Defendant's conviction, the charges against Johnny Beck were dismissed. The Court found no

merit to the argument that defendant's conviction should be vacated out of due process or equal

protection. Id. at 614.

First Motion for Appropriate Relief

In 1997, Gregory Taylor's attorney filed a post-conviction Motion for Appropriate Relief

(MAR) requesting a new trial based on the claim that Gregory Taylor had ineffective assistance

of coimsel at his trial. The Court held a hearing in 1998 and evidence was presented.

At the hearing, Gregory Taylor's attorney Mike Dodd testified about his representation

and trial preparation. MAR I Transcript Volume I April 3,1998, pages 3-90. Gregory Taylor

testified about other people that were in jail with him and could have refuted Ernest Andrew's

testimony. Id. at 92-103.



Andy Cumn testified that he was the Raleigh Police Department dog handler called to the

scene. His testimony differed somewhat from his trial testimony. At the MAR hearings Andy

Currin testified that when he was called to the scene he was told where the vehicle was and to

"see if the body had been around that vehicle or in it." MAR T Transcript Volume II May 15,

1998, pages 10 and 14. At trial, Mr. Currin said, "I didn't know where it was because you

couldn't see it from where I was standing." Trial Transmpt page 234.

Mr. Cumn also testified, "I told the supervisor that the dog was not trained to do what

they wanted it to do." MAR I Transcript Volume II May, pages 10 and 15. At trial, Mr. Currin

testified that he said that to his supervisor on previous occasions, but not this particular time.

Trial Transcript, page 235. Mr. Currin testified that he told the officers he could not tell if the

body had been inside the vehicle, "Because that dog was not trained to do that." MAR I

Transcript Volume II. page 19.

Mr. Currin testified about another time that he worked with Sadie when he had taken a

scent article from the car that a suspect was believed to have driven Sadie and followed it

through four or five different parking lots at the Wake Medical Center and she keyed on a car

that belonged to a person who subsequently confessed. MAR I Transcript Volume II, page 25-

26. At the time Mr. Currin did not think the dog was capable of doing that. Id

Officer Jonni Rose Joyce from the Zebulon Police Department's canine unit and a private

canine trainer testified that she reviewed the trial transcripts.'® Officer Joyce testified, "I don't

believe that the conclusion that the dog connected the victim's scent to the car is accurate." Id at

44. Officer Joyce based this conclusion on the weather conditions. She stated that the rain

' By the time of the MAR hearing, Mr. Currin was no longer working with the Raleigh Police Department. He
testified at the MAR that he had already left the police force by the time of the trial. MAR T Transr.ript Volume II
May 15,1998, page 23.
" Officer Joyce testified as an expert and gave her opinion, but she was not formally submitted to the court as an
expert.

(§1?)



would have kept the scent from the dead body down, but once the sun came out and heated up

the asphalt, the scent would rise and the wind would have blown it towards the gully. Id at 42-

45. The dog was started on die path that led to the vehicle and away from the body. Id at 46.

Officer Joyce pointed out that the contention is not that the Victim walked from the stuck

vehicle and into the cuhde-sac, which would leave a scent trail. Id at 47. The contention is that

the Victim was killed in the cul-de-sac and then the vehicle drove up the path and got stuck,

which would not leave a scent trail for the dog to follow. Id Officer Joyce felt that the dog was

realerted to the vehicle after it lost the scent and had a conditioned reward-based response to the

vehicle. Id. at 47-49.

Officer Joyce says it is possible the dog alerted to the blood on the wheel well, but

discounts it as unlikely because the dog jumped up on the car and not the wheel well. Id at 50-

51. If that was the case, it would not indicate the Victim was ever inside the vehicle. Id. at 51-

52. The dog had no indication that the Victim was ever actually inside the vehicle. Id at 52.

Officer Joyce said, the testimony about the dog at Wake Med is a different type of

procedure. That would have been a trailing procedure and is a completely different type of

procedure. Id. at 53-55.

On cross examination Officer Joyce said she estimated wind speed based on testimony

and that the estimate could be higher or lower. Id at 63-76. The direction of the wind came

from aNC State Weather Service report of that day. Id at 76. The dog alerting on the vehicle

has the indicators of a false positive in order to get a reward because the dog went by the vehicle

the first time and on down the ravine and then was rekeyed before going to the vehicle. Id at 84.

It is possible that the dog decided the scent was coming from the vehicle. Id at 88.



Andy Cumn was recalled and the testimony about wind direction was brought back up

with no firm conclusions. at 108-111. Mr, Currin and Officer Joyce testified that it was

possible, although not likely, that the dog followed the scent from the officer's shoe after he

touched the Victim with his foot and then walked up the path. Id at 117-123.

Two NC Department of Corrections inmates named Shane Allen Todd and Paul Anthony

Eastridge testified that they were in the same cell block as Gregory Taylor at the Wake County

MAR I Transcript Volume III August 21,1998, pp. 3-5, 36. They testified that they never

heard Gregory Taylor make any statements about witnessing a murder, helping someone commit

a murder, or committing a murder. Id at 7, 38. They did not recall Ernest Andrews being in the

same cell block as them. Id at 10,26. The District Attorney led both men through their lengthy

criminal record. Id at 21-25,38-48.

Two private investigators testified about the work they did and did not do on this case.

Id at 48-79. Gregory Taylor was recalled and testified about his trial attorney's representation.

Id at 27-118. Gregory Taylor's ex-wife was called to testify about the trial attorney's

representation. Id. at 119-157.

The judge denied the Motion for Appropriate Relief and ruled that trial counsel was

effective and did not deprive Gregory Taylor of a fair trial. Order denying Motion for

Appropriate Relief, December 10,1998. Petition for Writ of Certiorari to the North Carolina

Supreme Court was denied.

Cm)



Habeas Corpus

In 1999, Gregory Taylor's attorneys petitioned for a Writ of Habeas Corpus on the

ineffective assistance of counsel claim. The federal judge found no violations of federal or

constitutional laws and dismissed the claim on summary judgment.

Second Motion for ApDropriate Relief

In 2003, Gregory Taylor's attomeys filed a request for DNA testing of the semen found

in the Victim's panties. The Prosecutor objected to this motion on the basis that the weight of

the evidence showed that the murderer did not have sex with or rape the Victim. The judge

denied the motion for DNA testing, stating "The absence of defendant's DNA in the dried semen

stains found on the victim, a prostitute, would not be exculpatory. To the contrary, such absence

would further support the State's contention that the defendant became upset with the victim

while smoking cocaine together after the victim refused to have sex with him, causing the

defendant to beat and stab her." April 10,2003, Denial of Motion for DNA Testing (emphasis in

original). The Defendant's petition for Writ of Certiorari to the North Carolina Court of Appeal

was denied on October 3,2003.

In preparation for the MAR, Gregory Taylor's attorney had both Gregory Taylor and

Johnny Beck submit to polygraph tests. The report fi'om the polygraph examiner states, "Mr.

Taylor convincingly passed his polygraph examination for being responsible or causing the death

of Ms. Thomas." The report for Johnny Beck states, "The examinee's responses are consistent



with and evaluated as no deception indicated." For more information, see Report of polygraph

examiner Charles Lvnch. dated June 16,2004.^°

Investigation by the North Carolina Center on Actual Innocence

In August, 2005, Gregory Taylor's family was attending sessions at the General

Assembly to monitor the progress of a bill proposing the North Carolina Innocence Inquiry

Commission. Staff from the Academy of Trial Lawyers suggested that they contact the North

Carolina Center on Actual Innocence (Center), a non-profit group working with the law school.

On February 26,2006, the Center accepted the case for initial review.

The Center conducted multiple interviews and had the case reviewed by a blood spatter

expert. The blood spatter expert did not complete a report, but opined that there was "no

indication that the Victim was killed elsewhere and dumped in the circle." For more

information, see Center's notes from phone call with Bart Epstein, March 5,2007.

The Center spoke with Gregory Taylor, his wife, the Victim's sister, CCBI Agent

Hensley, Detective Mallie Bissette, Jesse Walker (the owner of the home Eva Kelly was living

in), and Jacqueline Rogers (possible paternal grandmother of the Victim's child), and Private

Investigator Phil Braswell. The interviews were not recorded and notes do not reveal any

significant factual information.

The Center was able to locate and interview Ernest Andrews. The interview was not

recorded, but a law student summary of the interview is included on the following pages.

20The Conunission has made the decision not to conduct polygraph examinations based on their inaccuracy. This
infomation is only included as a comprehensive summary of all investigation done prior to the Commission
receiving this case.



March 17,2007
Taylor, Greg
Interview of Ernest Andrews

(Filename: Taylor, Greg- Interview of Ernest Andrews)
Prepared by Mandy Hitchcock

Chris Mumma, Sharon Stellate, and I met in New Bern this morning at 9:30AM to
attempt to interview Ernest Andrews for a second time. This time, he was at home, along
with his wife Sheila. Sheila did not participate in the conversation, but seemed taken
aback that we were there and wanted to know what was going on. She first asked
whether she was about to be taken to jail. We assured her that was not the case and
Ernest told her that we were there to see him about "a case up in Raleigh." Ernest
indicated that Sheila doesn't know anything about the case.

We all sat down in the living room (Sheila left the room to get ready to visit her sister-in-
law in the hospital) and Chris explained to Ernest who we were and why we were there.
He was very interested in where we came from and how we found his current address.
We explained to him that it was the address currently on his driver's license. Chris
candidly explained to Ernest that basically his testimony is the reason that Greg Taylor is
in jail for life. Ernest said he had no idea that Johnny Beck's charges had been
dismissed. When we explained that we were there to determine if Ernest had perhaps
reconsidered his testimony since the time of the trial, he made it clear from the beginning
that we would not get a different story out of him than what he said at trial. He said that
Greg had been in the holding block with him for about an hour and told Ernest that he
was in for murder. When Ernest asked how the victim died, Greg said, "With a smile on
his face." About an hour or two later, Greg then told him that they had planned to party
with the victim but that things got out of hand and the girl ended up dead. He says he
saw it on the news and in the newspaper the next morning.

He said he's never given his testimony a second thought because his statement and his
trial testimony was simply what was told to him. He said he did not know that the
victim's throat had not been cut, and he wondered why the defense attorney had not
brought that up at trial. He said there were about 20 people in the cellblock (but we know
that there were many more than that). Today he said that Greg actually told him that he
cut her throat. When we confronted him with the difference between that statement and

his previous statements, he claimed that it was a long time ago and he couldn't really
remember, but that whatever he said then was what was told to him. Once he said he
believed Greg was guilty, but later amended that assertion to say that he believed that
what Greg foW him would indicate that Greg was guilty. We asked him if he
remembered who the girlfriend was that he contacted to contact the RPD detectives for
him, and he said he did, but he refused to tell us her name.

When we asked him why he testified at the trial, he said he did so because he doesn't
think anyone should get away with murder. Several times, without our asking if he was
given anything in exchange for his testimony, he said that he was given nothing in
exchange for his testimony. He vehemently denied having told Greg's investigator

Taylor,Greg-InterviewEmestAndrews[2].doc



Randy Montague in 1991 that he wouldn't talk to him or to the state because no one
could offer him anything. He says that he simply told Montague that he had nothing to
say to him at all and then asked die guard to take him back to his cell. He was already on
parole for the embezzlement charges when an assistant DA from Raleigh came to see him
in New Bern about testifying. He said he was served a subpoena to testify the same day.
When we asked him if he remembered how many other people he may have testified
against, he paused for a long time as if trying to remember how many. He finally said he
thought Greg's was the only one, except for a trespass case in Craven County. But he
followed that up with the statement, "But I'm getting old."

He made it clear that he has no intention of changing his story and that does not see how
he can help us. We left a letter explaining why we had come, along with the Center's
contact information. Chris also left a copy of the letter with Ernest's wife. Sheila.

Cases

Date Filed Charge Case Number Verdict Date Restitution Ordered

02/28/1990 Embezzlement

(felony)
1990CRS006693 09/23/1991;

Trial by
judge/guilty
plea
9/25/1991

$32,943.54

A Lexis search for Ernest Andrews's name in NC cases only turned up the North
Carolina Supreme Court opinion in Greg's case.
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Investigation by the North Carolina Innocence Inquiry Commission

The investigation by Conunission staff was a lengthy and detailed investigation that

lasted for over two years. The investigation will be presented to the Conunissioners at a hearing

on September 3 and 4,2009.

A critical part of the Commission's investigation involves four interviews with an inmatp

named Craig H. Taylor. Craig Taylor was interviewed by police shortly after the murder, but not

called as a witness at the trial. His police interview is included earlier in this brief.

The following interviews were conducted by the Commission's Staff Investigator Sharon

Stellato with the assistance of Case Manager/Office Manager Grace Wallace. All four

interviews were audio recorded in their entirety. Thie interviews were conducted at Lumberton

Correctional Institute.

Information about these interviews will be presented at the upcoming hearing. In order to

keep ftie hearing limited to two days, the transcripts of all four interviews are included on the

following pages. Please read the transcripts before the hearing and note any questions that you

have for Ms. Stellato and Ms. Wallace or places in which you want to hear the audio recording.



Craig Taylor Interview 1 on May 14,2009 (CT)
• Sharon Stellate, Staff Investigator (SS)

• Grace Wallace, Case Manager (GW)

SS Do you remember a girl named Jacquetta Thomas?

CT . Jacquetta?

SS Jacquetta Thomas? Do you remember her being murdered in 1991?

CT Mmhm

SS And do you remember the police coming to interview you about that
murder?

CT Mmhm

SS I'm goima show you a couple of pictures. I believe at that time the
police showed you a picture. Well first, let's go over, do you remember
what you told them? Do you remember what you saw that night?

CT About the white pickup? The white Pathfinder? They.. .that
morning.. .when I last seen her since she came and ask for 3.. .3 for 50,
which is three twenties for a 50. And that's what I did, sold it to her.
She.. .she.. .had a, she had a black dude, along with a white guy, with
her.

SS So she bought the crack from you and she was with a black man and a
white man?

CT Black dude was out with her, white dude was already inside, was a
white... a white Pathfinder.

SS And was he in the white Pathfinder?

CT He was in the white Pathfinder around the comer

SS Do you remember what time of day that was?

CT That was exactly between 3 and 4.. .3 or 4 o'clock in the morning

SS And were you offered a deal for your testimony?

CT nn mm [no]

SS You were not? Did you know her well?



CT Yeah, because she grew up in Halifax Court

ss Was she a prostitute?

CT I wouldn't say she was a prostitute. She tricked for drugs. And, it got to
the point where we said, she got.. .she got, she had kids and I guess
that's what led her I'm saying, saying. Social Services took the kids
from her, I guess that when it went all out the window. And that's when
she started tricking.

SS And you were selling crack in that area at that time right?

CT I was selling.

SS Did you sell to her a lot?

CT Every now and then.. .every time I see her

SS And how did she get the money, do you know how she would get the
money to pay for it?

CT Tricks

SS But in this instance, did um one of the people with her give you the
money or did she give you the money?

CT She handed me the money

SS And there was a black man with her and a white man in a white

Pathfinder. And how sure are you, how sure are you of what you're
telling me right now?

CT I'm pretty sure cuz I remember, it was exactly like I said

SS You remember exactly?

Yeah

SS Do you need to go ahead and let those people in? (to guard)

[Other Man's voice]

SS Do you remember being shown some photos at that time?

CT I was shown some photos of her of her.. ..of her crime scene and that
was... .that was when they came back. Later on, before 6 o'clock and
showed me the pictures.. .right after, right after it happened.



ss Was that the next day?

CT No, that was the same day, because it was in the morning time. I pull....1
pull late shifts. I wouldn't just leave there from Bragg over there on
Bloodworth Street, that's where I was at, the comer of Bloodworth and
Lenoir.

SS So you don't know that's she dead until the police come and talk to you,
right?

CT Exactly.

SS And did they come up and just say, you know, have you seen her? And
you say, yeah, I did.

CT I told them exactly the same. They asked me when I see her and I told
them I sold drugs to her... .and they said we know you sell stuff, we're
not here to arrest you or charge you, nothing so I told 'em I sold her
dmgs and then they asked me if I knew George.. ..Greg George
Taylor....George Taylor...Greg Taylor...said he had a name like
mine....it's a Taylor. That's the white dude. Which I had never, I told
them I did not seen him good. Black dude, I knew.

SS Did you know those two guys prior to that day?

CT No... .that black dude, he was from out of Kentwood.

SS And so what did you hear after the police talked to you? What did you
hear about how she was murdered?

CT They didn't say whether she was strangled, stabbed, I mean they just
said inside the Pathfinder there was a lot of blood plus the blood and the
tire tracks and that was, that was what they had told me. That's what
I... .they didn't give us a whole lot of detail.

SS So talking to me here today you're sure that you told the police that you
saw her that night between 3 and 4 am?

CT No later than, no less than 2, no less than 2, because because I come out
exactly around about 11.1 lam, 11pm. And I stay to roimd about 8. 7:30
to Bp, 8, 8, Bam. So yes, between 2,2 something, yeah that's about right

SS And 4?

CT Between 2 and 4.



ss And you're sure that you told them that you saw her that night, with a
black man, that she bought $50 worth of crack from you and that you
saw a white man standing next to a white Pathfinder at that time.

CT He wasn't standing next to it, he was inside of it.

SS Ok, he inside of it. And after they bought the crack, did they go in the
Pathfinder?

CT After they bought, after they purchased, after I give it to her, they
walked on. Pathfinder moves on, go. I know know... .what transpired
after that time, to lead to her death, that still remains a mystery to me.

SS So you don't have any idea who killed her?

CT I can't, I can't, I can't say I can't say who, because saying, from what
I've been going on, th- th- th- they &ey had both of them.

SS Let me just go back over your interview with you at that time. You
actually never said that you saw a black man. I believe that this is
Johnny Beck.

CT Yeah.

SS Does he look frmiliar to you?

CT Yeah.

SS Is that the man that you saw her with?

CT That's the one.

SS Ok. You actually did not saw that in your interview with police. Um, at
least not that was documented. Let me tell you what you said. You said
it was between 12:30 and 1 am. You said that a white guy came up to
you, and that he wanted to buy drugs from you and you refused to sell
them to him and that he actually ended up buying them from another guy
there named Jay.

CT Hm. I'm quite sure I knew who I sold to.

SS You said that Jackie got there 15 minutes before Greg Taylor did, and
that she was standing in the area, and that you saw a white man come up
and buy the drugs. That you wouldn't sell him the drugs but he got the
drugs from Jay. Is this the white man you saw that night?

CT That's the one that was in truck.



ss This was the person that was in the truck?

Yes.

ss You actually don't say that there's a white Pathfinder, They actually ask
you that and you say you didn't see a car that night. Um, you say that the
white man that you saw, yeah, I'm going to pause this just for a minute.
Well I don't know how to pause it so we're just going to leave it on.

CT [Other voices] - Guards move us to another room to continue interview.

SS So just to go back to where we were, you actually didn't say that you
saw a man in a white Pathfinder that night, in fact they asked you that
and you say you didn't see that. What you said that you saw was a man
wearing a red tank top and what you describe as jam type of shorts. You
said that they were blue yellow and red. I believe you say quote 'he was
dressed some kind of hippy like with his hair tied up in the back and he
had on some jam shorts. The color of the shorts was blue, had a little red
and yellow in it and some other color.' When they show you a picture of
Johnny Beck you actually state that he was not there that night. Um
when the police ask you where they went, you said that the white man
left and the last you saw Jackie she was following him out of the park,
which was common for her. When people bought crack from you guys
she would follow them.

CT I don't recall saying all that. I don't remember that.

SS You don't recall saying what's in the interview?

CT No.. .no..no..no.. .There was no interview when they did not tdce me
downtown and write down what I said. [Inaudible] They came back and
asked me. So therefore, I don't know [inaudible] I did not say nothing
like that [12:20-12:40 is unclear].

SS Were you interviewed by police?

CT They just came because the last time they heard where she was at and I
had been out there and asked me do I do I do I know her. They showed
me the picture and said look. And that was it and I told them yeah. I said
I just sold I just sold her 3 for 50. And they said [inaudible]. And they
didn't write down no nothing and that was it.

SS They weren't writing down, when they spoke to you they weren't
writing things down?

CT No and the conversation didn't last no more than no longer than not



even about 3 to 5 minutes.

ss So today, when you talked to me, did you see these 2 people in a white
Pathfinder with her, on the night she was murdered? And I need you to
be really sure about that, not what you've heard, not what people have
told you later, but did you see her with Johnny Beck and Greg Taylor on
the night she was murdered?

CT I know she was with Johnny.

SS You know she was with Johnny Beck?

CT Definitely. As far as saying from where the white Pathfinder was at,
now I know it was a white dude. Now as far as saying I knew as far as
names cuz I'm saying I was told the name. So I Idnd of put the name
with that with that. As far as this one here, this one I know, actually.

SS Did you know two Jackies that worked in that area?

CT I knew a short Jackie

SS Ok. I'm going to unfortunately have to show you this picture of the
victim, ok? I need you to identify if this is the Jackie that we're talking
about, Jacquetta Thomas, this is who you saw that night, right?

CT That's it.

SS Ok, so the other Jackie who as I understand it, there was another Jackie
who was a prostitute.

CT She a prostitute.

SS .. .In that area?

CT She...she...she real short.

SS So there's no confusion in your mind which one you saw that night?
What are you in prison right now for?

CT Possession of a firearm by a convicted felon.

SS And how long are you here for?

CT I get out 2012. Been here since 2003.

SS And this information, read this information for me right here, is this
you? This date of birth, this interview?



CT They have my middle name wrong

ss That's not your middle name? Is it anything like your middle name?

CT It's H-O-R-L-I-C-E.

SS Ok. Well so they just spelled it incorrectly. I'm just trying to confirm
that this is you &at they interviewed. Because what I'm not
understanding right now is just exactly how different what you told me
when I came in and what is in this interview, they're very very different

CT Every question's different

SS Do you have any thoughts on why that might be?

CT I can't tell you. It's been almost....

SS 20 years.

CT Close to it 19 years, 18.

SS 17 years.

CT 17,18 years.

SS Who told you that the truck was covered in blood?

CT Those was in, those was in the picture. The detective showed it to me.
The detective who talked to me. I don't know I don't know who the

detective was

SS The detective showed you a picture with blood in the Pathfinder?

CT Blood in the Pathfinder. They were sitting there standing, as a matter of
fact it was right by the sign, right by, right off of uh Person Street

SS Right here?

CT That's right.

SS There's a difference. What I'm asking is did they ever show you the
blood on the inside of the car? Did they ever show you blood in the
Pathfinder? You remember?

CT I seen pictures with the blood, I'm saying that's that's that's not the only
pictures that they got.



ss So you saw different pictures of the Pathfinder with blood in it?

CT The tracks, I'm saying, the tracks the tire tracks

SS And they show you all of those on the same day she's murdered?

CT Hiey had saying just.. .just, more than one picture

SS No, there's hundreds of pictures

CT I'm saying

SS Do you know who killed her?

CT Nope, not actually

SS So if I told you right now that 2 people who, that the 2 people they
believed killed her did not kill her, would your story to me change?

CT Not so far as who I've seen.. .that night

SS I can't understand right now why you're not being honest with me about
something that happened, 17,18 years ago.

CT Why's that?

SS I mean, we know you were there, we know you were selling drugs, and
the police knew that at the time, so there's no harm that can come to you
from telling me what you really saw that night

CT Well I mean what else can I say.. .I'm saying. I don't say about what
they wrote down and you asking me I best told you the same as them.
You hear that, I know what happened [inaudible] who I saw that night,
who I saw her leave with. As far as saying all this other stuff you all got
me lost. About this so called statement that you said was wrote down,
made, by the detectives or whoever it is, that don't fit I'm saying
because everything I don't said

SS So whatever is in this interview right here, you did not say?

CT All that stuff no no no no no

SS You didn't say a guy in a red tank top came up to you and wanted to
buy 3 rocks for $50?

CT Nope.



ss You didn't ask Jackie who the guy was?

CT Nope

SS When they, when the police showed you pictures, did they show you
pictures of Johnny Beck? Or just Greg Taylor?

CT They didn't show pictures of neither... .of neither one

SS Ok

CT See, I'm saying I know Johnny Beck.

SS You know him?

CT I know him from around Kentwood. Like what I said, that's not gonna
change, who I know.

SS So did, when the police came and talked to you, did they show you any
pictures of any suspects?

CT No, they showed me, the body, I'm saying different pictures of
Jacquetta.

SS, So if it says in this interview that they show you a picture of Greg
Taylor and asked you if that's the man you've seen and you say yes,
most definitely and they ask you would you be veiling to swear to that in
court and you say most definitely, because that's the only white guy that
came down to Bloodsworth that night, that's not you?

CT Nope. There wasn't only one white dude that came down there. I sold to
about 7 different white guys that came through there. So I know that got
to be wrong, that got to be a lie, that's not what I said. It's getting
twisted saying I know what happened

SS Things get twisted but right now I have a 4 hour time frame that just
changed when I walked in here. Ok, I have a police report that tells me
that you saw the victim that night only with a white guy, not Johnny
Beck, but only with a white guy that tried to buy drugs from you
between 12:30 and 1 o'clock. And now you're telling me that it was
actually between 2 and 4 o'clock and that she was with Johnny Beck and
that Greg Taylor was in a car.

CT I'm not suppose to be saying, every time I sell to somebody am I
suppose to look at my watch and say ok I sold it to you at this particular
time. I don't keep up -with the exact time. All I know is that it was late



ss Ok, And that's fine. If you're saying you could be mistaken, could you
be mistaken about the time by Ihree hours?

I mean, I don't know, I don't know, which is it. See people saying it's...

ss Well I'll tell you, since I walked in here, how did you remember Greg
Taylor's name?

CT [15 sec Pause]

SS Are you willing to take a DNA test?

CT [10 sec pause] A DNA test to prove what?

SS That you had nothing to do with her murder

CT [20 sec pause] What choice do I have?

SS Did you have Miything to do with her murder?

CT No

SS Do you know anyone who did?

Uhuh.

ss So all of this right now is just a big misunderstanding, it's not you being
dishonest?

CT See, I'm saying, you're making me saying I'm being dishonest because
what you're talking about, the police statement did was saying was 18
years ago saying because of the time frame that I be saying was getting
confused

SS It's not just the timeframe though, Mr. Taylor, that we're talking about.
I'm talking about you telling me now that she was with Johnny Beck
that night and you saying in a statement that there was nobody else there
but Greg Taylor. I'm talking about what Greg Taylor was actually
wearing that night and what you say he was identified in. And most
importantly, I'm talking about you're the last person that we know of, on
this earth, other than the person who killed her, who saw her alive. So if
you're not being dishonest, I would not wish to accuse you of it, but I
want to know what happened to her and I want to know where she went,
who she was with, and you're the only one who knows that.

[30 sec pause]

i(C



ss What if I told you the DNA collected from the victim doesn't match the
2 guys that were charged with her murder?

CT So that's why you want to do DNA tests on me?

SS I came in here not wanting any DNA from you. Actually, just wanting to
talk to you about the victim and the last time that you saw her. I had no
reason, in any of this interview to think you had ever been dishonest in
any way. However, since I've been talking to you, your, your story's
completely different than what I have in this interview so I'm just trying
to figure out, 1, if you really saw her that night with these people, if you
did, that's great, that's what I need to know. 2, if you saw her with
someone else or 3, if there is a reason why you're lying to me.

CT I'll take a polygram exam, ask me questions about what I've seen,
you'll see it for yourself.

SS I'm sorry, I didn't hear you

CT a polygram exam

SS the polygraph exam?

CT Yeah

SS Those actually aren't admissible and I'm not, I need you to understand,
I'm not saying that you're lying to me right now, I just need to
understand why I have a report that's entirely different from what you're
telling me now.

CT Listen, you ain't stupid by a long shot.. .I'm sure enough not stupid by a
long shot... I'm telling you that right there it's not what I said, I don't
care how they twist it and write it down that's not it. Ain't no... .ain't no,
it's all about this good cop, bad cop, I'm not going to admit to something
that's wrote down saying I know good and well I did not say that. I'm
saying, with 5 minutes time I talked to those people, after they showed
those pictures. So where's all this other stuff coming from, how'd they
get it, I don't understand.

SS So you think maybe when you talked to them that you said very similar
to what you're telling me now but they wrote down maybe what they
wanted to.

CT He had a little pad and it didn't go no father than.. .it didn't go no father
than that right there. You got something 1,2, 3,4 pages. No.

SS Sir, I'll tell you that most of the time when law enforcement is talking to
you they're recording just like we are and I'm pretty sure they were



recording this interview.

CT How's that? Did they trick me. ..did they trick me or something?

ss Did they trick you?

CT Yeah. Hiey had to. I see this right here. So so so so if they recorded me,
why didn't I see the recorder? I be willing to give you DNA. It's not
going to change the fact I'm saying I did not see her last.

SS How long have you been in here?

CT 6 years

SS 6 years?

CT Mmm-hmm

SS You have a long record. So you're in right now for possession of a
firearm by a felon?

CT Mmm-hmm [yes]

SS Is there anything you can tell me that you think would help me?

[15 sec Pause]

Did you spend much time with her? I mean other than just kind of seeing
her in that park, did you have any other kind of relationship with her?

CT [inaudible] known her for a long time.

SS I'm sorry, I can't here you

CT I known her for a long time

SS You were going with her?

CT Known her

SS You've known her? I'm sorry, I just can't hear you

CT We never been intimate

SS You've never been intimate?

CT Nope
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ss You've never had sex -with her?

CT Nope

[Guard talks to Sharon]

SS Did you spend time with her? Did you ever go to her house?

CT No, she stayed in Halifax Court

SS Did you know her boyfriend?

CT I knew some of her of her baby daddies

SS Who was the last boyfriend she had that you can remember

CT Last? [inaudible]

SS Do you know a guy named James Gist?

CT No

SS Andy Manuel?

CT No

SS You don't know either of those people?

CT Them boyfriends. I just know her baby daddy

SS Ok, and whose that? Which child do you know?

CT It's the boy.

SS Okay. And how is their relationship?

CT How's their relationship?

SS Her relationship with her son's father?

CT They ain't had no problems

SS They didn't? Did you know her to have any problems with anyone?
Was she pretty well liked?

CT Pretty much. As far as I know of her in Halifax Court.

SS Can you think of any reason why anyone would kill her?
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CT Nope

ss But you saw the photos back then, I mean it was a pretty bad murder.

CT Yeah I know that's her. You can't trick me.. .you can't trick me. I know
what her face, I know what she looked like.

SS No, r wasn't trying to trick you. I was just trying to find out, we had a
couple people that were interviewed they had mixed up the 2 Jackies,
only because I think they were both in the same area at the same time.
Someone told me that they lived together I haven't been able to confirm
that but.

CT That not was Jackie, that was Jacquetta. See you all call her Jackie, her
name was Jacquetta.

SS Did she go by Jackie?

CT Somebody is saying they called her Jackie for short...I'm saying...
people tiiat knowed her, I'm saying, by Jacquetta.

SS What did you call her?

CT Jacquetta

SS So iff have you calling her Jackie in this interview, and never calling
her Jacquetta, why would that be? I have you calling her Jackie in this
interview and not calling her Jacquetta.

CT You have me calling her Jackie?

SS Yes, sir. You said, 'ok, about 12:30 Wednesday night I had talked with
Jackie on the steps in front of an abandoned house. And then no sooner,
like about 5 or 10 minutes later, the white guy came up with the red tank
top on and he had some jam shorts on and he wanted 3 rocks for $50 and
I asked Jackie, I said who is this guy?'

Does that sound like you?

CT No. I never seen anybody wearing a red tank top. I don't have to call her
Jackie.. .Jacquetta all the same time, see they called her Jackie short for
Jacquetta whichever one they called her first I'm saying I would call her

SS Ok

CT She responds to either or.



ss Ok. Did you know her to have any health problems?

CT rm mm [no]

SS No? Did she have asthma? Do you remember?

CT Not that I know of

SS Had she mention to you a couple of day of her mmder that she had been
sold some bad drugs?

CT im mm [no]

SS Did she purchase from only you or from everyone in that area, how
does that work?

CT She bought drugs, stick with the same person, cuz she know what she
get. She see me, she see me, she purchase them. She don't see me, she'd
go across town.

SS Ok. I see. So she would usually try to get them from you if you were
there?

CT Yes.

SS And she never came up to you and said she got bad drugs from you?

CT nn mm. [No]. Supposed to be on the statement?

SS Excuse me?

CT That supposed to be on the statement or something?

SS No

[Guards talk to Sharon]

SS What drugs um did you know Jacquetta to do? Or to buy from you?

CT All I sold was crack.

SS A1 you sold was crack? Do you know if she did anything else?

CT nn mm. No, I don't know.

SS And do you know if she had sex for drugs, do you know if that's true?



CT I know she tricked for drugs.

ss Do you think it's possible that as you're talking to me today you did say
these things in this interview and now you're remembering it
differently?

CT They tricked.. .they tricked... .they tricked me. No

SS You don't?

CT Nah....No.

SS So if this interview says what I'm telling you it says it's incorrect. It's
not what you said at that time

CT I don't know about that. I don't know about white dude with a red tank

top. No...no.

SS Actually at one point in here they show you a picture of Johnny Beck
and ask you if you've ever seen him before and you state no. They then
show you a picture and ask you if you've ever seen this white Pathfinder
before and you state, 'no, I haven't'. They then ask you the gentleman
that you saw was walking and walked back down towards and you
answer, 'towards East Street, off of Lenoir.'

CT East Street, off of Lenoir?

SS Yes sir. Walked back down 'towards East Street, off of Lenoir.' They
ask you what time you believe he and Jackie left the block and you state
lhat 'it had to be 12:45 or 12:50.'

So I'm just trying to figure out if maybe over time you heard that Johimy
Beck was involved. Did you know who Johnny Beck was at that time?
Did you know who that person was before all of this?

CT Mm hm [yes]

SS So if they would have shovm you his picture as they are saying they did,
you would have known him.

CT I don't.. .1 don't see why not.

SS Right.

CT I mean he's not like... .he's not somebody that's not known (inaudible)
and come down to the streets, that's what I do but, so.
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ss Had he bought from you before?

CT Hm.. .(inaudible) purchased like band to band yeah bout say like VCRs
and stuff like that, purchased from me, so deal in cash. I deal m Halifax
Court sometimes. If I'm over there be see me, be purchase

SS And when we were talking before, it wasn't unusual to see, I believe you
said you bad about 7 or 8 white guys who would buy drugs from you. So
it wasn't unusual to see a white person purchasing drugs in that area?

CT Yeah because. They say...talking about.... a white male with a red tank
top, I didn't see it. And I told you I know for a fact I sold to 7 or 8
different white guys come through that night, while I was out there, in
person.

SS But you don't remember Greg Taylor purchasing from you?

CT No he not, he did not purchase from me

SS Ok

CT No he not, he did not purchase none from me. I.. .what I'm trying to
figure the statement right here like it is. My story been changed all
around

SS That's what I'm trying to figure out too. Because if your story has just
been changed like you said it was, then we don't have a problem. You're
telling me the way that you remember it and I'll leave here today and
just do a report up on this and we'll be done.

But I have this police report that's telling it entirely different

CT So so.. .okay, out of all the evidence.. ..so what makes you say the
evidence...inaudible...so.. .the DNA says that these two not guilty you
ask me if I be willing to take a DNA

SS I told you about the DNA because I want you to understand the reason
why we're here is that we're investigating a wrongful conviction and
that the DNA evidence that we have right now does not match those two
men, at this point, ok? I then asked you if you'd be willing to give a
DNA sample because I think that you might be being dishonest.

CT Hm. [20 sec pause]

SS What are you thinking right now?

CT [25 sec pause] So they were wrongfully convicted?
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ss That's what we're investigating. Does that surprise you?

CT Uh [10 sec pause] I don't know what to say.

SS Does it surprise you that he may not be the person that murdered her?

CT These are tricky questions, I'm saying, shouldn't I have an attorney or
somebody while you ask me these questions?

SS What do you mean?

CT I'm saying that's another trick question

SS No sir it's not a trick, it's not a trick question. I'm asking....

CT If I'm surprised, shocked

SS Because when I tell you that you grow silent and don't say anything and
I'm wondering if you've heard anything over the years you know? Or
seen anything that has made you say No, I'm not really surprised that it
wasn't them or maybe it was this person or just anything. And you're
not.. .Right now I think you're concerned that I think you may have had
something to do with it.

But I'm just asking you to be honest and tell me if there's anything
you've heard of over the years that just hasn't seemed right.. .that just
hasn't seemed the way it happened.

[30 sec Pause]

Is there anything that you want to tell me?

CT Not right this minute. All I wanna do, I'm saying, I want to discuss it
with my attorney. I got your card. I can't say....inaudible....

SS Mr. Taylor, I work for a state agency. Do you understand that?

CT A state agency?

SS Is there something else you need to tell me? Because now's the time
because the next time I come back here it will be with a court order for

your DNA and at that time there won't be anything to explain. If you
know something about this crime, anyone who was involved in it, you
need to tell me now.

And right now I'm asking you to stop me from going back to the ofiHce
and working until 8 o'clock at night drafting a motion and having to turn
around and drive here tomorrow, so if there's something you know, you
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need to tell me and I think there's something you know.

Do you know who killed her?

CT I don't want to talk about that

ss Sir, Do you know who killed her?

CT I plead the 5*".

[talks to guard]

Pt. 2

SS I just have a couple more questions for you and then we'll be done here.
Do you remember what Jacquetta was wearing that night?

CT [50 sec pause] Ummm....1 don't know, jeans on.

SS You just can't remember? If you can't remember, that's fine.

Do you remember what Johnny beck was wearing that night?
CT [20 sec pause] It's not what he's got on in that thing, it's not what he's

got on in that picture right there

SS It's not?

CT Nah

SS This blue t-shirt I think

CT No it was like.. .like.. .that particular night it was work boots.. .like work
boots.. .inadubile.. .whatever you wanna call them things. (10 pause) He
had on, he had on some pants. I can't remember, I can't remember

SS Ok

CT But that face, I know the face

SS If they would have showed you a picture of Johnny Beck when they
interviewed you, would you have identified him as being the man that
was with her?

CT If they had showed it to me.

SS Ok. Did you touch the victim at all that night?

CT [8 sec pause] Touch her how?
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ss Touch her in any way. You know, touch her arm.. .touch her body,
anything

CT [20 sec pause] No I didn't touch her in the way you're prob -prob -
probably try to

SS No, sir, I'm not trying to get anywhere any - you tell me where you
touched her, that's all I want to know. I'm not trying to say you touched
her anywhere

CT It was just like a little hug

SS Oh you hugged her. So maybe her upper body?

CT Yeah

SS This area?

CT Yeah, that was it, a quick hug, that was it. Inaudible. That w^
it.. .nothing more out of that

SS And you didn't have sex with her?

CT Humph [10 sec pause]

SS The reason I'm asking you that is because when I asked you earlier, you
told me you did not and I just wondered if your answer has changed
now.

[30 sec Pause]

Mr. Taylor, what.. ..what's going on that this is hard for you to answer?
I'm asking you if you had sex with the victim or not. It's a yes or no
question and I'm not trying to put it, you know, put anything there that's
not there. I just need for you to tell me yes or no.

CT [10 sec pause] I had sex with her, not that night.

SS Ok, you had sex with her in the past though?

CT Yeah, like a month or so before that.

SS A month or so prior to that night?

Why are you uncomfortable telling me that? [15 sec Pause]

Why did you originally tell me you had never been intimate with her?
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CT [10 sec pause] Because I don't know where you're trying to go with it

ss So you're just worried about the questioning?

CT I got to.. .1 got to think before I speak. You're asking me a whole lot of
trickery questions. You saying you say this here...than say something
different.. .then flip it aroimd.

SS Sir, I'm not asking you trick questions. I'm reading it, and I'd be happy
to give you a copy of this, I'm reading from the interview that I was
given jfrom a 1991 investigation. I'm not trying to trick you. I'm trying
to figure out why your answers on here do not match the answers diat
you're giving me today. That's what I'm trying to do. And right now,
you know you told me 30 minutes ago that you hadn't had sex with the
victim and now you're telling me you had. I'm just wondering what kind
of relationship was it? Did you just have sex with her for crack? Is that
the kind of relationship going on?

CT Um (inaudible but affirmative).

SS Did you have any other kind of relationship with her? Was it more than
that?

CT That's all it was.

SS It wasn't anything more than that? Did you have feelings for her?

CT [10 sec pause] I plead the 5"^

SS You plead the 5"' on whether or not you had feelings for her?

CT I don't know where you're trying to lead this

SS Sir, let me explain this to you. You can't plead the S"' with me. You can
refuse to answer my question and that's fine, but you, I think you're
reading too much into my question. I asked you if you had feelings for
her.

[10 sec Pause]

Not really? It's fine if you didn't. Do you know if she had feelings for
you?

CT I don't know

SS Was there an occasion where you ran into her and I don't know if you
know his name or if you just know what he looks like, but when you ran



into her and a guy she was dating at a fast food restaurant?

CT Where'd all that come from?

SS I'm just asking you if there was an altercation between you and her
when you found out she was dating someone?

[15 sec Pause]

Mr. Taylor, what's the problem here? Why are you hesitant to answer
my questions? Is there something you need to tell me now that you're
not telling me?

(8 sec Pause)

Because you know, if you feel like you're going to talk to me at some
point, I'll sit here all day imtil you feel comfortable talking to me. But if
you don't, then I'm gonna leave here and write up a motion and order
and I'm gonna come back and I'm gonna get your DNA.

[10 sec Pause]

And what I feel like, is like before we left, before we ended this
conversation a few minutes ago, when you were about to leave the room,
that there was something that you wanted to say but just couldn't.

Am I wrong about that?

CT Nn mm [no]

SS I'm not wrong?

CT Nah. [no]

SS Ok. Well. What would make you more comfortable to say whatever it is.
[15 sec Pause]

CT You coming back with the DNA you said so that means I mean,
[inaudible]

SS What's the DNA going to tell me? The DNA would have no reason to
match you, right? Because from what you're telling me right now, there
that DNA absolutely should not match you.

Guard interrupts: "She asked you the question, all you have to answer is
yes ma'm or no ma'm."
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CT It shouldn't.

ss Well then you shouldn't be concerned. Is there anything else you want to
tell me? Do you want me to tell you that Greg Taylor's been sitting in
prison for 18 years for a murder he didn't commit? And right now, I
think you know who did. And I think that's weighing on you. I think you
know more than you're telling me.

CT [35 sec pause] So what I got to do.. .clear him?

SS What do you mean sir?

[15 sec Pause]

Do you know who did this, Mr. Taylor?

CT Nnn Nm [no]

SS There's nothing else that you know that you're not telling me?

Because you've been in prison for 6 years now right?

CT Mmm-hm [yes]

SS For something that you did do?

CT Yep.

SS So what if you're in prison for life for something that you didn't do?

CT I would fight it.

SS So do you understand that's all I'm doing? That's what I'm here for and
that's why I'm asking you these questions.

CT Mmm-hm [yes]

SS Why don't you want to tell me what you know? I mean why did you say
that you weren't going to answer?

Guard's voice: Y'all want some private time?

SS Thank you sir. (to guard)

Mr. Taylor, you need to xmderstand what you've told me today does not
make sense with what I had known before, ok? Now I've listened to you
tell me you didn't say these things in this police report, and I'm willing
to believe that. But what I don't understand is why you lied to me about
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having sex with her. And the other thing that I don't understand is why
when I'm speaking to you it seems like I'm upsetting you. And it seems
like there's something you don't want to tell me. If I'm wrong, if I'm
wrong about that, then please tell me that now. Am I wrong?

CT No.

ss I'm correct, there's something you don't want to tell me? And is that to
protect yourself or is that to protect someone else?

CT I can't answer that question.

SS Ok. Is there anything I can do, or anything I can say to you, to get you to
tell me what it is?

[15 sec Pause]

CT Not right at this moment.

SS Ok. If you don't have anything else to add, I'm gonna go ahead and turn
the recorder off and conclude the interview, ok?

Is there anything else you'd like to add?

CT No

SS Are you worried about me taking your DNA?

CT No

SS So you're worried, you're protecting someone else?

I just told you I can't answer that question.

SS Mr. Taylor, you can answer that question. Could you look at me for a
minute? And just tell me why you don't want to tell me what it is? If you
know something and there's someone sitting in prison for 20 years who
didn't do the crime that they're in prison for, why would you not tell
me? I can only think of one reason you wouldn't tell me and you know
what that reason is? Because you had something to do with it. And that's
not a good reason.

[10 sec Pause]

I need you to understand that the Commission has opened a formal
investigation into this case and they will not go away, ok? This isn't
something that I just come out here once and talk to you and you don't
ever hear from us again. If that DNA matches you, I'm sure you can



imagine we'll be back and if doesn't match you, we'll still be back. And
what you're not telling me right now will put you in front of a judge and
make him court order you to tell us. So think about that. It's a lot easier
to tell me now in this room, and everyone just move on, than it is to go
through that process.

CT (8 sec Pause) I'll take my chances

ss You'll take your chances? Ok, well I appreciate you taking the time to
talk to me today.



Craig Taylor Interview 2 on May 19,2009 (CT)
• Sharon Stellate, Staff Investigator (SS)

• Grace Wallace, Case Manager (GW)

SS Hi Mr. Taylor, how are you?
CT So, so.
SS I assume you remember me, I'm Sharon Stellato, from the

Innocence Inquiry Commission, and this is Grace Wallace. Um
you know Thursday we talked to you, I did or I do understand that
you called on Friday morning?

CT Called who?

SS Called our office.

CT Not me.

SS You didn't call our office?

CT Huh-uh.

SS Okay, alright well let me just tell you a few things kind of going on
in the case right now. I know last time we talked to you we
discussed the possibility of testing DNA and getting your DNA.
Um, we have found out you are in the databank so I don't need to
swab you, your DNA is already with the SBI. Um, right now we
have samples from the victim, and they're also taking more samples
from the victim, and they'll do that comparing actually without
swabbing you. So, that's just to kind of update you on that and I
just wanted to meet you again to ask you a few more questions and
find out if you thought a little bit more about our conversation?

CT [14 sec pause] I mean the information that you all are seeking I
don't have, [6 sec pause} I just don't have it.

SS The last time I spoke with you, you told me that you were holding
something back um and that you couldn't tell me what it was.

CT [10 sec pause] Nah, nah that was just the whole conclusion that you
came up with by me not saying anything that I know who did it,
or I got something to do with it. I mean, I don't

SS Actually sir that's what you said on the tape, um when we were
kind of ending the interview last time, I asked you if there was
something that you weren't telling me, and you told me that you
couldn't tell me, that you needed to talk to a lawyer.

CT [5 sec pause] (nods his head) I said that part
SS Okay.
CT Talk to, talk to my attorney.
SS And why do you feel you need to talk to an attorney?
CT [9 sec pause] I mean cause things you saying that y'all asking I'm

suppose to have one with me technically you're saying with me to
advise to say what not to say saying what I can answer I mean I feel
like I'm saying I'm saying too much as it is, and I think I'm saying



caxise you compared it to something, to a statement that was made
18 years ago compared to last Thursday and the time frame which
that's a big difference,

ss Uh-huh.

CT I mean, I don't know.
SS Okay, well let's just, let's just try to go over this again then. Um,

from that night from what you can remember, why don't you tell
me what happened that night?

CT [8 sec pause] I mean the only thing I can say is that I sold to her and
after there wast a party [15 sec pause] with the black dude which
is, I'm saying, which is Johnny Beck, I'm sayuig, he was, I'm
saying, with her at the time [57 sec pause] I don't know what you
want me to say.

SS What size shoe do you wear?
CT Size shoe I wear?

SS What size shoe do you wear?
CT Anywhere from a 10 and I/2 to a... .to a 12
SS And do you remember around that time what kind of clothing you

were, um you would wear when you were out at night?
CT Nuhuh.

SS You don't remember? What about what kind of shoes you would
wear?

CT [8 sec pause] I don't know what kind of tennis shoes they was
SS Were they tennis shoes, or were they work boots, flip flops or?
CT Tennis shoes

SS Tennis shoes. So when we talked last time, you said that you
would go out kind of the night shift, is that right?

CT Uh-huh.

SS And what kind of times were those?

CT 11 am, 11 pm (Note - he is correcting his use of am to nml
SS Uh-huh.

CT to 7 am

SS Okay
CT No later than 8 am

SS And when you were selling who were you working for?
CT Myself.
SS Just yourself, where would you get the drugs from?
CT Can't expose all that... .can't expose where I get it from.
SS So you would get them and you would go out approximately 11

o'clock at night and people in the area would buy from you?
CT Yeah, on that side of town
SS And Jacquetta was one of your regular buyers?
CT Three or four times a week
SS And is that the only way you knew her? Did you know her before

you were selling, or is ̂ at kind of how you guys met?



CT I told you I knew her when she was staying at Halifax Court.
ss Was she doing drugs then, buying drugs from you then?
CT Nope, not then.
SS So what was she, what was going when she was at Halifax Court,

what, was she doing drugs at all then, do you know?
CT I mean people talk,...I mean, I don't go on people's conversation

xmless a person come to me, or I see a person buy or use, then it's
just, it's just rumor.

SS But eventually she started buying from you?
CT Uh-huh.

SS And where would you sell the drugs at?
CT Different areas, at nighttime, let me see, anywhere on Bloodw-orth

street side, down, <k>wn to Cameron, Davie Street, Montague
Lane.. .that's my own little....that's my little area.

SS And on that night where were vou at?
CT On the comer of Bloodworth and Lenoir
SS So when you're out there selling would you ever run out of dmgs?
CT When I get low, I call some...somebody.
SS But you would pretty much be out there every night from 11 to 7,

it's kind of your shift?
CT On that side of town, day time I'm somewhere else
SS Do you do dmgs yourself?
CT Nope
SS Not ever?

CT Nope.
SS And why is that?
CT I just don't... I don't even drink, all I do is smoke cigarettes.
SS So how did you get involved in dealing? Just money?
CT You can say that.
SS How old were you then?
CT When? When I started?

SS 1991, so you were bom in 69 so, you were about —
CT -22

SS 22. How old were you when you started selling drugs?
CT 15,16.
SS And how long had you known Jacquetta?
CT Since 87, 88.
SS Who, um the other dmg dealer Jay, how long had you known him?
CT I don't know him like that really, just see, and keep on going.
SS Was it not an issue that you guys were selling dmgs in the same

area?

m No, not unless he don't bring, sell to no dummies or that, that's it.
SS So, were you and Jay friends?
CT Nah, never that.
SS 1 Did you dislike him? |



CT Nope.
ss Do you know his last name?
CT No.

SS Did he buy drugs or get the drugs to sell from the same person that
you did?

CT Nah.

SS So, if someone were to be out buying drugs, what would be the
difference between buying from you or Jay, why would they pick
one over the other?

CT Cause of the size and the quantity.
SS So did Jay sell smaller or larger?
CT He couldn't compete.. ..So they were smaller.
SS Would he be out there about the same times you were too? Um,

you know, the night time?
CT Little earlier than that.

SS Did you have people that you did sell drugs with?
CT I had a little crew, I'm saying... .but they ain't... .they ain't got

nothing to do with this.
SS When we talked a little bit you didn't, um, you didn't do drugs at

the time and didn't drink either?
CT Nope.
SS And had you always kind of been like that?
CT Sure enough have.
SS What kind of cigarettes did you smoke?
CT I smoke Newports.
SS Do you still smoke now?
CT Yep, I was smoking one before I came in here.
SS Because you felt like you would need it if you had to talk to me?

[laughing] It's okay.
Let's talk about your priors. Tell me about the prior assaults that
you've had.

CT Prior assaults?

SS Yes, sir.
CT Which one, the one about with the Mexican?
SS Uh-huh. What happened?
CT I just shot him.
SS Was there, uh, I mean was it a, a drug related issue or what

happened?
CT Nah, he just ah stabbed one of my... .friend of mines down at the

club down on East, East Street
SS So the Mexican stabbed one of your friends?
CT ... .which was meant for me.

SS The stab was? The knife?

CT Yep.
SS And did they just get the wrong guy or?



CT Yep, and I made a vow that I would get every last one of em...
anything that speak Spanish.

ss Did your friend die?
CT Nah, he almost but he didn't.
SS Where did you shoot the Mexican at?
CT This one here, shot him in the stomach.
SS Why were they trying to stab you?
CT That I don't know, I don't know if they were trying to rob me, I

don't know what they were trying to do, it happened in 1987.
SS 1987... so were there other assaults that you didn't get... .did you

were there um, you said you try to um get all Mexicans? Were
there other Mexicans? Is that Ac only one you got caught for?

CT The only way I got caught cause whoever was with me testified
against me.

SS That you shot him? That you had shot the man?
CT Uh-huh.

SS So, what about the other ones? Did you.. .did they ever find out
that you did that?

CT Nope, them cases will remain unsolved.
SS Have you ever killed anyone?
CT Huh! [sound]
SS Speaking not of, and let me just say to clarify, to make you feel

more comfortable, not related to my case at all, have you ever killed
anyone outside of this case?

CT Several.

SS And you've just never been caught?
CT That's it. 1
SS How would you kill people?
CT How or why?
SS Both actually.
CT That's a good question to as why.
SS Okay lef s just start with who and you don't have to tell me names

or anything Iflce that. I wouldn't expect you to. Butifyouhadto
guess, were they mostly men?

CT A few.
SS And were, was, were they drug related? Um.
CT A-few.
SS Any women?
CT Not many but definitely not, not hurting.
SS I know. And were the women drug related?
CT No it's something deeper than diat.
SS Bad relationships and things?
CT Nah.

SS Okay.
CT Which, which is I really couldn't pinpoint who, so I said, well look.



I don't know which one, but if I get em and I ain't going to say I
got the right one but somebody I'm saying infected me, so now I
got a deal with it and live with.

ss And what did they infect you with Mr. Taylor?
CT HIV.

SS Okay, so but you're not sure who, who did it?
CT Don't know which one.

SS Did you ask 'em?
CT Out of rage.
SS So how did you find out? Did someone tell you or did you get

tested?

CT 1 got tested.
SS And then?

CT 1 got really sick.
SS Okay, so the people you had sex with you went back and killed

them?

CT The ones I'm saying, 1 didn't, I'm saying the ones that didn't, 1
didn't use protection with that 1 should have used protection with.

SS Okay.
CT 1 don't want nobody saying 1 look at it no different from anybody

else

SS How did you kill them?

CT All of 'em is gunshot wounds.
SS Did you tell them why when it happened?
CT Nuh uh [No!
SS You didn't say what had happened, you just shot them?
CT Uh huh. [yes]
SS How is your health now?
CT On the down side.

SS Do you get very sick?
CT Uhhuh. [yesj
SS When you talk about having sex with these women were they

prostitutes or girlfriends, or 1 know we talked a little last time
about-

CT ~Two of 'em were prostitutes
SS Okay.
CT Couple of 'em were suppose to girlfriends.. .how you want to put it.
SS And you don't know which of those people you contracted the virus

from?

CT Nope, all Tknow that they also died, I'm saving, the other one
before them that the guys that, that dealt with them eventually had
died and this was years after, I'm saying, after we had a relationship
and then come find out, I'm saying, that I got sick so I put two and
two togetiier.

SS So you would see or hear stories about these other men having been



with maybe someone that you were with also and then they
contracted the virus and that kind of made you say, okay, wait a
minute this is where I got it from?

CT That's the only way it could be from.
ss So were there four women total? Do you think that could of

possibly been the carriers of it?
CT That's all it could be.

SS Because as you say you didn't do any other drugs.
CT Uh huh. [yes]
SS So are all four of those women dead?

CT Two.

SS And if you, why are the other two not I guess is my question?
CT It wasn't meant for them to go, God wasn't ready to take them

home, but they eventually died later on.
SS Of the HIV or another?
CT AIDS.

SS So that's, that's a pretty rough story, Mr. Taylor, I am sorry to hear
that that happened to you. Was it frequently you'd have sex without
condoms or just these were just kind of one time things?

CT More than one time with them. I should, I should have realized I'm
saying, realized dealing with people like that there, definitely put on
protection, I been looking back on it ever since. I regret it and they
not the ones really should get the blame, cause can't blame nobody
but myself because I'm the one, you know what I'm saying, should
have used protection.

SS Yeah, so from what you've told me you've actually, uh got a pretty
good, pretty good record considering the things you've done and
the things you've actually been caught for or convicted of.

CT Uh, the only thing I ain't never been convicted of or been caught
for is what I just told you.

SS You remember telling me last week that you had, had sex with
Jacquetta too?

CT It was probably a month before the incident.
SS Did you know she had HIV?
CT [23 sec pause] Huh-uh, you saying she had it?
SS I'm asking if you knew she had it.
CT Not to my knowledge.
SS Did you use a condom?
CT One time did, one time didn't.
SS Okay, so were there only two times that you had sex?
CT Uhhuh.

SS And was that in exchange for drugs?
CT Uhhuh.

SS So the one time that you didn't use a condom you knew at that time
that you had HIV right? |



m Uh huh. [yes]
ss Did other people know?
CT No one besides my family and people, I'm saying, that was trying

to get too close to me and they wonder why I wouldn't do anything
wit 'em, then I yeah I tell 'em.

SS So why did you have sex with her without a condom?
CT Know what Tin saying, look, at it as, I'm saying; as a get back, I

don't know how you want to call it I don't even know how you
want to put it.

SS Right. Did she try to get close to you?
CT Only for the money... .wasn't love.
SS It seems as if when it came to money and drugs she would be a

good friend?
CT You say good friend?
SS When it came to money and drugs?
CT That all it could be... .nothing more than that.
SS So, you kind of knew at that time how she operated? I mean you

saw that?

CT Yep.
SS How come when we were here last week you didn't want to talk to

me about this stuff?

CT 'Cause for one, I'm saying, they had...had....had me surrounded up
in here and I don't speak around them.

SS The guards?
CT Yeah, the meddling, I know yall not meddling but they definitely

are meddling, they, they talk amongst people out there in the yard,
you know what I'm saying, so...

SS And they can repeat things if they chose to?
CT Exactly.
SS Okay. Okay. And you said that was number one, is there another

reason?

CT Just that I don't know, I wasn't ready to say nothing about that.
SS When we talked last time, I think you said you get out in 2012?
CT Suppose to be. I'm waiting on immigration.
SS Cause you're from Jamaica?
CT How you know that?
SS It's my job. Will you go back there or I guess would do you want to

go back there?
CT Yeah, but all this here keep coming up. I don't know what's going

to happen.
SS Yeah, where is your family? Are they in Jamaica?
CT Half in Jamaica and some here in the United States.
SS Did you, how long were you, have you been, how old were you

when you came here?
CT 1975, 6 years of age.



ss So you've lived most of your life here. And is that in Raleigh?
CT Some in Raleigh, before we came to Raleigh, you know wdiat I'm

saving, we were in Miami, New Orleans, Okliiioma.
SS Wow.

CT 'Cause my mother was married to a military man and ended up in
Raleigh. As 1 get a little older, I start branching out.

SS Let's talk about in ah, let's see what year is this, 1988 you have
several injuries to real property, buming a dwelling, what was
happening there?

CT I ah don't know what happened with that incident there, all I know
there was a big fire that's all, don't know what caused it

SS Was it an accident? Or...

CT Nah, nah.

SS Can I ask you something, Mr. Taylor? You don't um your
personality doesn't come across as you being an angry person at all
but fi-om some of the things that we've talked about there have been
times that you were extremely angry and had a lot of rage.

CT I'm saying, that's how people gonna tdte me, they don't know how
to take me and I don't,, they'll never know when I really, really get
angiyv I mean I can do crimes, I'm saying, and I'll be smiling at
them I don't show a lot of emotion or anger.

SS So is that, I guess part of what's worked for you, huh?
CT Pretty much. Didn't cry when my grandmother passed. I'm the

only one at her funeral that didn't shed a tear. But, it did not mean
I did not love her and did not mean that we weren't close and that's

when my mother and them really feared that something weren't
right

SS Because you didn't cry?
CT Because I don't... I let.... I release my anger out certain times when

I'm being provoked then I go on a rage then I flip right back like it
never happened continue on living normal day life.

SS When you talked to me about the, um, murders that you have
committed is there.. .how are you feeling .about that now, is there a
big con.. .do you have a big conscience? Or, are you as you
smd.; .kind ofjust flipped back and you know that's what happened
and you kind of just moved on?

CT One of 'em 1 got a conscience of. The rest of 'em no... no...
conscience at all

SS Can you tell me about the one that you do have a conscience about?
CT It was just, was the same area on Lenoir Street, round matter fact

the same time, no, on the same, on the same month that she died got
killed. Might have been two or three weeks earlier. There was an
older man.. .might of been homeless. I don't know. But 1 don't
know what came over me, because what had happen, why he
stashed my, my dope, coke, crack it got missing. And he was just
happened to be in the area, but I should have asked questions first.



I let my reactions over take it. But, I did not I shoot the man, I.. ..I
did not stab the man.. .1 just beat him down with my hands and the
next thing you know, I didn't know if the man was dead, but I see
the policeman come, and they roped off the area. And when I seen
that I kiiew what had happened

ss You think that he was the one who took the drugs?
CT Nope.
SS And if he were?

CT Then I wouldn't have no conscience. My mind is nothing but a time
bomb.

SS Did people around you know not to... .what you're saying now you
know is that part of um what helped you kinda was your
personality, and that you are so calm and together. Did people
around you suspect that you were dangerous?

CT They knew.
SS If they made you mad?
CT Pretty much. They know I didn't play with them pistols.
SS So you had a lot of um possession of firearms, do you primarily

carry a gun for protection?
CT Not for protection.
SS What for?

CT I might decide, I'm sa>ing, get ready use somebody violate me,
disrespect me but it was not for as far as no protection because I
pr^' much handle my own and the guys that I had with me that's
what they got paid for, to protect

SS Did you make a pretty good living at that?
CT Pretty much.

SS What about ah, assault on females, um how many, how many of
those have you had, if you know?

CT That I've been charged with, only one.
SS I, I'm sorry I meant that you had actually participated in.
CT No more than three.

SS Can you tell me about those?
CT One of 'em I guess, it was along time ago. It was when I was in

what middle school, going DY, not D Y Jordan, but going Davis
Middle School

SS Uh-huh

CT I don't know what made me hit the girl in the eye, but I got
suspended, expelled because of that, because she lost her eye. I
mean, and she is still living today and when I have seen her I did, I
mean I can't give her eye back ...

SS Right.
CT but I did apologize to her. I don't know what gotten over me and

another one, 1 mean I guess she just had me, she just had me
possessed, I didn't want to call it ah have you whipped.



ss Oh yeah?
CT And anybody I see her with, I'm [thinking] she messing with 'em,

even if it could be her relatives, I overreacted, I would just punch
her in the nose and other than that I had to let her go because that
was not me, I don't beat on women.

SS You were just very jealous when she was with other people?
CT Yep. 'Long as she didn't do anything wrong but you couldn't tell

me that.

SS How old were you then?
CT 22 [twenty -two] that was in 91
SS Do you remember what the girl's name was?
CT Well she's married now, but her name, her name before then was

Sheila Chance and the one before her is a white girl name Sally.
Should the odds and pulling up her records, the school records,
because she was the only one went to that school by the name of
Sally, I can't remember her last name.

SS All of the um possessions that are on your record those are, you
were selling it right, you were, that's the only reason they're getting
you for possessions is just for having it?

CT Uh huh. [yes]
SS Have you ever had a license, a driver's license or has it just been

revoked a lot?

CT No I had it up vmtil 1994.
SS Okay.
CT Um, I got locked up, I had a fine that I owe and when I was locked

up the fine was going up, kept going up to the point where it over
almost about like four or five dollars. I didn't bother to go back and
get my license, I mean and, but the way I drive you probably
thought I did have a license on me.

SS [laughter] yeah, yeah. Um when did you actually do you remember
how old you were when you got HIV?

CT 1996, 5.
SS 1995?

CT So that's, so that's 14 years ago, yeah I was about 25,26.
SS You've um you've told me a lot of information um about a lot

things you were involved with, and you know to be honest, about a
lot of crimes you've committed but you haven't told me anything
about Jacquetta.

CT I mean what can I, what can I say I mean when you when you leave
me, go and do what you gonna do, I don't know nothing else and I,
only thing I agree wit yall, I truthfully don't believe these two did
it. 'Cause they just not carry that way, they aren't tight enough
when I see 'em, they don't carry like that way, yeah he may smoke
his crack but he still work.

SS You talking about Johnny or Greg?
CT Yep.



ss Johnny.
CT And what transpired after that, I don't know.
SS Do you, who do you think did it, you really don't know?
CT Truthfully, I really don't know.
SS You've never heard anything ftom anyone from after that time can

you~

CT -maybe people saying there was a lot these detectives maybe
thought people can where by me being on the street as much as I do
maybe I hear something, once they made the arrest of them two,
they pretty much died down but then when I got locked down in
county jail and I ran into that, yeah I jumped on him

SS For that?

CT 'Cause that's what they were accused for so I jumped on him
whooped and beat 'em down, and I was trying to get to the oth,
other dude that was in the old county the old jail. They moved from
the old jail to the new jail

SS Can I ask you, the report, the police report that I have that says that
you didn't see Johnny that night and that you identified this man as
Greg Taylor. What do you think happened there, do you think the
police lied, do you think they got it wrong, do you think that you
just said something different and you just don't remember?

CT Nah it ain't I don't remember, now things can get twisted but I
know, I know Johnny Beck, and I know what he look like so why
would I deny that I did not see him when she came up to, to me
with him 'cause she couldn't deliver no one else. Bring just
anybody else up to me and I'm just gonna serve 'em. So I know
what I saw, I know I saw him and I state that to, I, my grave, that I
know what I saw and I know I saw him, I know how he look like?

SS And you saw him with her?
CT Exactly.
SS Absolutely.
CT Like I say I know where he stayed at, like I said he stayed, he

stayed over in Kentwood.
SS Can I tell you that Johnny has no, no one I talked to ever links

Johnny to a prostitute in any way?
CT I don't know what they, what they, what they trying to cover up all

I know is saying they two was together.
SS And what about Greg did you see him?
CT I told you I'm saying I seen him, I seen the white dude, I'm saying

I'm saying that was suppo, that, I'm saying, that whi, white
Pathfinder, Cherokee what, whatever you call it.

SS ah huh

CT I'm a call saying, I'm a call it saying for I'm saying actu, actually
saying see the face, no I, I all I knew that it was a whi, white guy
and then when that all, all that stuff came about that just put two
and two together, made me put two and two together right then that
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day when that police came back and questioned me.
ss Did Jacquetta, Jacquetta and Johnny leave together?
CT They sure 'nuff did.
SS Did you see them get in the car or...
CT They took the comer an, an they an, an, an and that Cherokee the

the, the Cherokee the, the what ever the you want to call it, the
white one it left pulled off and that was the last of that until the
police came back the detectives came back in the wee hours in the
morning.

SS Where you careful of who you sold, like would you sell to a
stranger?

CT No.

SS You would only sell to people you knew?
CT That's it.

SS So Greg could've come to you because you didn't know him?
CT Nope you can't even send a rmdercover cop at me, and tell hav have

him said that I sold, I sold to them, cause I don't nah I'm not going
down like that there, I'm too smart for that. They might catch me
with some coke but you not gonna have me charged with no secret
indictment, nah.

SS Did you when you say that when you saw Johnny in the jail and
you said you got into a fight with him, I'm assuming that's because
of what you believe what he did to her?

CT It where that punk because not too long after that like couple of
nights later I got arrested. WTien they heard the gunshots go off and
I fired at this other dude and they locked me up so somebody from
the barber shop that was right beside me the store called and
reported the gunshots. So they got a .38 Smith and Wesson long
barrel off me like some Clint Eastwood type that's when I ran into
that dag on Beck in the county jail.

SS And you said that now you don't really believe that Greg and
Johnny did this why is that?

CT It's just something about it saying don't believe say they could of
did it. I mean, I'm ah like I'm sticking my neck on a chopping
block for 'em.

SS Right.
CT But with everything that's going on but I really honestly don't think

they have the heart to do that they might, might smoke crack but
being a killer, nah. I may been wrong about some things ,saying
I'm, I'm, I'm not always right and I'm not always wrong . I believe
I'm a pretty good judgment saying of people and they not no killers.

SS You didn't call me from here on Friday?
CT I'm telling, I'm du trying, trying to let you know no I did not
SS Did you talk to anyone else here about me?
CT One of those guys who seen yall when yall came through that side

gate roimd there we sitting roimd there when the roll squad cominp



in

ss Yes sir.

CT Dude they saw, saw y'all so they asked me a question. I said this is
what they this where they come from. So one of the guys was
saying, saying that, that he have a similar case of being innocent so
he figure I'm saying know that saying that he gonna see that his
people to contact you or whoever you work for and see if you take
this case and that's it.

SS Who what's his name?

CT I call him, I call him big John so I don't know what his real his last
name is but his name is big we call him big John.

SS I'm sure I don't need to tell you that there are a lot of people in here
who will snitch on you in a heart beat and make up something just
to get out prison, you know that right? And I'm telling you that
because the more people that you talk to about meeting with us the
more calls I'm gonna get

CT Huh!

SS And you know, you know the system pretty well, you know that
people would say anything to get out of prison. So what I don't
want a see happen when I leave here is somebody calling me telling
me, you know, that you made a confession to them or you know
that you said something to them that you haven't said, does that
make sense?

You tell me that you don't think that Johnny Beck and Greg Taylor
don't have the heart to commit murder but you feel like you do. So
I am gonna ask you this question and make it as clear and non
threatening as I can okay. Right now you've confessed to several
crimes, several murders, it's not gonna make a difference for you
whetiier you were involved with Jacquetta Thomas's killing or not,
so I am just asking you to swear to me that you are not involved in
this.

CT Even if I swear I'm saying, saying it's, it's what its, its, I don't lie. I
not, I mean what I'm saying, as much as, I'm saying that I do have
faith in God, but I couldn't say, that I can assure you and you can
run any like, I say any type of DNA's or what ever that I had
nothing to do with that, that crime and that's it. I mean I know what
you want me to say okay, say okay why see if I confessed to these
but I ain't really go into a lot of details, what areas, or even what
state they may be in but the fact remains is yeah I confessed but
why should, why. I'm not confessing to this.

SS Uhhuh.

CT [50 sec pause] you sure know how to drop a load don't you?
SS I know [21 sec pause] if it matters if there is anyone who can help

you right now that person is me.
CT [15 sec pause] yeah help I'm saying [24 sec pause] I mean, I'm

saying just I'm saying uh uh [sigh] [21 sec pause] more likely to



try to seek the death penalty to aren't they?
ss They did not for urn, Greg and Johnny.
CT But that's different.

SS Why you say that? Its not really different sir.
CT [10 sec pause] they had two innocent people locked up for the past

18 years, they gonna seek compensation what ever you want to call
it for every day they got locked, for every day they got locked up.

SS Well that's, that's a matter that the state pays for Mr. Taylor mean
that's that has nothing to do with whether someone else did the
crime or didn't do the crime that's a matter that the state
compensates people for. [23 sec pause] WTien I talked to you earlier
you said that there was only one murder that you had a conscience
about and you told me what that one was.

CT Mm hm [yes]
SS So I suppose that having a conscience if, if you believed that there

was a reason to kill her then for you that's going to be a different
scenario right? For example when you were talking about the older
man if he had stolen the drugs then obviously you know you
wouldn't feel bad right? You would have felt like he got what he
deserved, and I'm wondering if that's the case here.

CT [23 sec pause] um and what if I say if I did, wha, what is going to
happen to me, what's gonna happen to me?

SS If you confess to murdering her, and you actually know details of
her crime enough that it's believable that it was in fact you, then the
innocent people will be released, and you'll be charged with the
murder. I can't lie to you about what Avill happen.

CT [92 sec pause] Would I be able to call this into your office, I'm
saying to maa, make a my saying make my decision? I, I, I got to
think, I, I, I got to think on this a here, here.

SS I can, the only thing l ean say about that is and let me be real honest
with you, you telling me what did or did not happen at this time is
gorma go a lot, a lot, lot easier on you than me running the DNA
and it coming back a match without any statement from you. You
know, its I'm you're familiar enough with, with being in trouble to
know that a confession goes a lot further than a denial and I'll be
honest with you I think that if the state does decide to prosecute
you, um without a confession I think that they will be a lot harsher.
Can I ask you this question? You were so free to talk to me about
the other things that you had been involved with, including the
other murders and yet not this one. Why is that? And I am not
trying to be insensitive but from what you kind of described to me
you, you don't feel a lot of remorse so why is it hard to talk about
this one? [5 sec pause] And I am not trying to say that's how you
feel if you don't you know if you do feel remorse I don't know I
just know how you've talked to me today and you been extremely
honest and forth right about the other things you were involved
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with.

CT I'm a say, I'm a say this much here right.
ss Okay.
CT Before I even say anything else I'm saying on this situation yall

gonna have to have an attomey present I can't, III, can't do this
on the grounds right here and once you do that, you can ask all the
questions you want and it be done and over with.

SS So what are you asking or what are you, what are you, I guess what
do you mean?

CT Get me someone from the public defenders office.
SS Get you someone fi-om the public offender's office?
CT It'll bring all this to a close.
SS I will um, I will leave here and I will do everything I can to get you

an attomey in here. But I'm gonna need for you to tell me you were
at least involved before I'm going to have an attomey come into
prison and talk to someone been locked up for 6 years about a 1991
murder

CT Well, I'm not gonna say anymore saying okay saying I'm involved
yes, alright and I'm gonna leave it at that right there leave it at that
right there.

SS Ok. You were involved?

CT Yes and I'm gonna leave it at that right there and get me um
somebody.

SS When you talk about having an attomey is it um to get you a better
deal or is it to protect someone other than your self?

CT Ain't no one else.

SS Neither one of those?

CT Ain't no one else.

SS There was no one else; okay I'm sorry I didn't hear you. So is it to
get you ah, ah better deal? because if that's the case is that
something you want to talk about?

CT Need me an attomey please. That's all I'm saying. We can, we
can.. .long as I'm saying talking to get, it's um gonna we be at a red
a Mexican stand off know what I mean? I mean, I ain't got nothing
else to lose. When they come forth, I'm whatever else was saying
I'll just bring the rest of everything else, all the other things out.

SS Mr. Taylor, don't... I know all the other things you've told me
about but don't, okay, don't say you did this if you didn'tthough. I
know that you are saying what will it matter, it'll all be in together,
but I need to know if you were really involved and not taking the
fall for if because you have so much else.

CT I don't take no fall for, for no crime I do not, don't commit.

SS So you wouldn't do that, you wouldn't say?
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CT Nope.
SS

CT

SS

CT

SS

CT

SS

Okay, okay. When I talk to an attorney do you want me to um tell
them about the other things?
You can or I can tell him myself, ain't no difference know what I'm
saying I mean my attorney gonna have to know everything anyway,
so ain't no need for him coming him or her coming, coming in
blind so.

Um.

That's it for right now.
Um when I go back to my commission and tell them what's
happened here today um I can tell you from experience that the first
thing that they're gonna do is um put a rush on the DNA which
means DNA will come back by they end of this week. Do you
understand how Touch DNA works? I'm not sure if it's something
you're familiar with in here or. Touch DNA is, its kind of like the
layman terms for it, it's a new science, newer um, it use to be that
DNA would only come from saliva, sperm, semen you know
something like that, blood. Now a days what they can do is actually
test the victims clothing, as well as her body for um, for example if
I touch her like this I'm leaving DNA so it's called touched DNA.
It's skin cells basically.
The, who ever murdered Jacquetta um did pull down her pants and
also rip her shirt and they have those items in for testing right now.
Because we haven't had an alternative sp, suspect we haven't
rushed the testing which means the testing wasn't going to be
complete for 3 weeks they will definitely rush it now to be
compared against you so I will ask ...
[SS gef s the CO]
Could you cuff him in the front, please?
[CO switching position of handcuffs from back to front] Thank you
very much. Is that a little bit better? Um what I'm trying to say right
now is if I go back and they rush that DNA and it matches you
they II be no more talking. Um, I've had an exoneration before just
10 let you know and we did do rush DNA. It was in a rape case of a
12 year old, and the day that the DNA came back it was at 4:30 um
he innocent person was released the next morning at 9:30 and um
3NA cases they don t ask a lot of questions. So I am gonna ask you
if you think it s possible that your DNA will be on her clothing?
f that's how y'all running I'm saving it should be.
Can you Just tell me what happen please, I don't, I don't wanna do
it this way Mr. Taylor I don't wanna do this to you, I don't want to
go back there and have this done this way to you. I'd like to go
back there and say look something happen 19 years ago but when
he is confronted with it, he's being fair, he's telling us the truth and
I d like everyone most of all the DA to know right from the get go.
I mean the death penalty cases you see aren't the ones where the
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persons coming forward and being straight out 20 years okay later.
You know the death penalty cases you see are the ones tbqf
someone continues to lie and there is evidence to prove that they
did it and I am trying to help you in this, and I don't want this to
happen to you and I don't know why, but I don't. I want to be able
to go in there and say that this guy takes full responsibility for what
happened and you need to consider that before you can seek
anything.
Please Mr. Taylor, I don't have any reason to lie to you, do you
imderstand that? I don't have any reason to lie to you, I really,
really don't. I don't gain or lose by this right here. I don't get
anything for your confession, and I don't lose anything for not
getting your confession. The only thing I get to do is feel a little bit
better about you. [37 sec pause] Just tell me what happened. [32 sec
pause] I can't, I can't help you if you don't let me. I don't want to
hurt you. I didn't come here to make things bad for you. In fact
surprisingly enough I want to help you, I really do. Were you angry
with her, can you tell me that?

CT Somewhat... she was never raped though |
ss Why were you angry with her? [5 sec pause]. I appreciate you

telling me that she was never raped because that's actually true, we
know that now um they have tested the semen already and they
knew that she wasn't raped. In fact, I think that um the theory was
more that after or before she was killed it was made more to look
like that but only who was there would know that she wasn't raped.
Was it all the men? Because I know, I know there were a lot of
them from what I have heard from the people I've interviewed. I've
been on this case for along time and I know that Jacquetta had a
history with other men.

CT Yes, she had.
SS Did that bother you?
CT To some degree.
SS Did she lie about things like that or was she honest with you?
CT She was honest with me.
SS I guess sometimes that make things worse, right? Why were you

down there that night? Here's what I think, and I don't know but
from meeting you, and talking with you I don't think that it was
actually something that you had plarmed, I think it was more of a
j^ment thing, you know, how you felt at the moment, is that true?

CT Before I even say anything else. I'm saving can T...
SS Yeah.

CT Can I just have one of them officers, I'm saying sergeants or
somebody to um I'm saying, I'm saying I'm a, I'm a take a couple
minute recess to see sergeant and let me step out smoke a cigarette
quick.

SS Sure.
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CT And I be ri, right back
ss Absolutely.

He needs to um smoke a cigarette. I, I really need to let him do that
if there is anyway you can do that please. I mean I can talk to to the
warden do that if possible.
(Craig Taylor was allowed to go out on break to smoke a cigarette)

ss Don't react cause these guards are going to in the thing, I mean,
react like

GW I'm not overreacting [inaudible] occasionally I'm not doing any
facial [inaudible]--

SS --Oh no I'm not getting on you or anything, no I don't do that,
Grace holy shit.

GW I think you just got it [whisper]--
SS Craig Taylor has gone out to smoke a cigarette and we're gonna

resume this interview when he comes back inside.
ss Thank you very much I appreciate that, you making me want to

start smoking again coming back in here smelline like that
CT Huh?

SS You making me want to smoke again coming back in here smelling
like that. So what you said it wasn't a rape um you no one else was
involved?

CT Nope.
SS Can you tell me why you were in that area, you, why, how got there

or

CT How, yeah, how do people saying possessed, stalker, I want a keep
the eye on, and following.

SS Did you know that Greg and Johnny were around? Had you seen
that white Pathfinder?

CT Yeah I see the white I, I seen the Pathfmder, Cherokee all I know it
was white.

White vehicle.
CT People were just trying to get out of the way at that particular time
SS What happened?
CT Some gun shots, [10 sec pause] um she was shot twice I'm saying

realize I'm saying, people heard the gun shots and left, left the
scene came back to where everybody was at like nothing never
happened.

SS Mr. Taylor how did you kill the victim?
CT [17 sec pause] 2 gunshots to the head
SS What side of the head did it hit her on?
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CT The right side.
ss Did you hit her with your hands?
CT If you call it that.
SS [37 sec pause] What are you doing right now?
CT What do you mean?
SS You and 1 both know Jacquetta Thomas did not die from 2 gunshots

to the head. Look at me for a second, don't bullshit me okay?
Alright I'm asking you that I've been fair with you, I've been
honest witii you from the get go, I'm not trying to trick you, I've
not tried to lie to you, in fact what 1 am trying to do is figure out if
the two men in prison are wrongfully in prison for something they
didn't do.

Now Jacquetta Thomas did not die from 2 gvmshots to the head.
If you, if you want to now at this point say that you weren't
involved that's one thing okay? You don't, you can do that, but you
don't have to try to change the story to something that is not. Craig,
you know what it's like to be in prison. You've been in prison for 6
years. How would you feel about being in prison for 18 years for
something you didn't do? Now 1 know you know more than you are
telling me, and 1 know you were involved but 1 don't know why
you would come back in here and say that. Just be honest, look at
me and say you know what, I'm not telling you anything if that's
how it is. Don't say that okay?

CT What 1 told you earlier, that I'm not gonna say anything I'm saying
I'm saying til you I'm saying 1 have an attorney, I'm saying
everybody it'll be all at once we can bring everything out but

SS Alright, well 1 can tell you what's gonna happen is they're gonna go
back and they're gonna test your DNA, and if it does match they
there will be no attorney there will be an arrest and there'll be a
prosecution and the other two will get out and if it doesn't match
then I'm sure 1 will have to come back at some point and talk to you
but 1 can't get you an attorney at this point without you being
honest and I'm sure you can seek your own attorney in some way

CT [52 sec pause] Then run the DNA, y'all be back.
SS Then tell me what happened, if I'm gonna be back, if I'm gonna be

back and 1 am going to charge you with murder, tell me what
happened so that 1 can say you were being honest about it. And
don't, don't have people come back here and charge you with
murder and not know what happened. What happened in between
the time that you're sitting here talking to me an being honest
person and the time that you walk outside? 'Cause what's
happening is with you, it's not with me. 1 haven't done anything
differently with you. 1 told you the truth I've been honest with you
and 1 told you 1 will do what ever 1 can to go to them and say that
you're being straight up about this crime. But you'd rather we run
the DNA have it match you, or not, 1 mean 1 have no idea and me
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CT

ss

CT

take this interview to the police department and have them charge
you with other murders. I know that you'd like to tell me that you
didn't give me enough information about the murders that you were
involved in hut you actually did, if you would like us to read it back
to you I will be happy to. Do you understand that? One of them, I
have a conscience about it was some area on Lenoir St. around the
same time same month two to three weeks earlier it was an older
man he might have been homeless I don't know where he came
from. I thought that maybe he stole my drugs, I beat him down with
my hands, I didn't use a weapon, I didn't use a knife, I didn't use a
gvm but I didn't know that the man was dead it wasn't until I saw
the yellow tape, he wasn't the one who stole the drugs. Do you
think if I go to Wake County Police Department today with that
information and tell them to look it up that they won't find it? But I
didn't do this, I didn't make those threats to you. I didn't tell you,
hey look you know what I got you for one murder I don't need you
for another one. I told you be straight up with me and I will go and I
will tell them that you confessed to this murder and I will tell them
what you said.
[39 second pause] Basically was you want me to say, say I beat, I
beat her with my hands saying, saying I strangled her, is that what
you want me to say?
I want you to say what happened, 1 don't want you to lie. I if you
didn't do this don't say you did, please don't do that, I would don't
want it on my conscience that another irmocent person could go to
prison. If you did this I want you to tell me what happened tell me
where you were that night, how where she died, why you killed
here, how you killed her that's all. [12 second pause] Yeah I mean
I'll sit here as long as you want, and I'll make you as many
promises as I can make but I am not gonna lie to you. And in this,
where we are right now I only have so much power, you have to
understand that, there's only so much that I can do, the only thing 1
can do for you is go back and say look this is a straight shooter and
this is exactly what happened, and what I can say is that's gonna go
a lot easier on you than them finding DNA that matches you and
have to do a fiill investigation into it again. So its up to you I mean,
I know last time we talked to you when we were leaving you said
that you wanted to take your chances with the DNA, I've had
people do that before. I'll tell you I've never seen it work, there was
a time when it did work because people could only get blood and
semen now when they can get you know skin cells off of you it just
doesn't work anymore. [13 second pause] Were you mad at her?
[17 second pause] Yeah, of course, I was upset, but saying but still
saying, y'all know saying that after you know something saying
because for simple fact saying like I said ain't nobody else know
what I'm saying, she was not raped so I mean, I wan—



ss Well, let me tell you this, let me tell you something positive for
once, if she was not raped which I, I believe you that's a good
thing, okay that's not first degree rape and first degree murder and I
will as I've said, the DNA on the semen comes back, I will make
sure it does not match you and that you did not rape her. Can you
tell me why you killed her?

CT [22 second pause] I will say this much right here and I'm a and I'm
a let, I'm let this here rest after I say this right here. Some people
saying, you don't, you have no control of who you catch feelings
for, why you catch feelings, feelings are very, are uncontrollable.

SS That's for sure.

CT And, and, and how many, how rare is it for someone to catch
feelings for a crackhead, a prostitute, trick however you want to call
it.

SS Yeah.

CT Things happen, but.
SS Well I agree with you, you can't control who you have feelings for

can you, if we could we'd all find the perfect person and, as you
said, it certainly wouldn't be someone who smoked crack and you
know turn tricks for crack. Did you try talking to her about that
life? I mean from what I understand she was, she was trying to turn
things around. She was wanting her kids back, you know, she was
doing better, so what made you angry? Was it just not enough?
Did you know that she had a boyfriend at that time?

CT Somewhat, I did not know too much about him.
SS She had a boyfriend at the time who ah lived with his girlfriend so

the, the guy had another girlfriend that he lived with but he began
seeing her.

CT I didn't know all that.

SS [12-second pause] Was it over the boyfriend?
CT [11-second pause] It played a little role, not no major role.
SS Was it over the drugs?
CT It was a lot, I'm saying, between the dudes, boyf, so you say

boyfnend—
SS -Maybe that's the wrong term, male friend-
CT ~Oth, othe, other, other Johns what ever you want call it.
SS Yeah.

CT Tricks, I'm saying it was a lot it, it, it goes beyond. Some things so
deep, I'm saying, you can't explain it your own self, um it just can't
pinpoint I'm saying, okay, where as the depth of the situation that's
a problem nah ah too much was going on at the time to actually say
this is the reason why.

SS Where did she die at?

[15 second pause] Where, go, you. Why, why didn't you rape her?
Was it not really about that or why, I mean if you were angry at the
time, did she refuse to have sex with you or were you just, was it
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not even about that?

CT Not that she was trying to get away.
ss From you, do you think she cared for you?
CT The way I see it don't know as you said anybody you can't haye

feelings...
SS Yeah.

CT For no one individual, just only for the drugs the high.
SS You think that she used you in some ways?
CT To a little certain degree.
SS Did that make you mad?
CT Huh?

SS Did that make you mad?
CT I mean if anybody using me it's gonna make me mad.
SS Me too. [5 sec pausel Did you plan this or was this iust a moment?
CT No, weren't no moment thing you trying to get me to say something

to you~

SS ~I guess I'm wondering, you're saying to me she was trying to get
away, why didn't you just let her get away you know?

CT Well, you seen a lot of cases, I'm saying, when victims, I'm saying,
trying the wives, or oe so called girlfriends trying to get away from
abusive, abusive relationship, trying to escape it but the, but the
dudes ain't, ain't, ain't, ain't allowing it and you get more rage and
violent

SS But you told me yourself you weren't really that way, I mean you
said, yeah there were a couple of girls you know that you got out of
control with, but overall you weren't that way.

CT No, I got a split personality, no, no waan't like that. [10 sec pause] I
mean it's, I mean it's like you say you know, I'm saying you get a
conviction, I'm saying, or federal either or its goima happen.

SS Right.
CT I just don't feel too comfortable, I'm saying, going into a whole lot

of details without what I, how they call it, incriminate myself like,
I'm saying, me personally I feel comfortable, I'm saying, if I got
someone, I'm saying, that's either close to me or some representing
me, I feel comfortable, but to just sit out here and just spill all kinds
of beans, I'm saying, about.

SS Sir I hate, you've already spilled all kinds of beans, you've told me
there was no one else involved, you told me she wasn't raped no
one but the person who was involved in this murder would know
she wasn't raped. I, as I've said, I have enough to go before a judge
and get DNA testing right now, you know, not to wait three weeks
but to get it today, you've told me about other murders you were
involved in, you told me about other assaults you were involved in.
If I were trying to screw you over I, I could have left twenty
minutes ago, an hour ago, because I have enough. That's not my
job, my job is not to screw you over
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CT As many tings [things] I say you're writing them down, its on the
recorder, I mean that's more, that's a, a lhat's more a, a then if I do
happen to get a, happen to get an attorney to represent me and say
why you say this and say ail that and say that. I mean I ain't no a
dummy, I mean I'm a, a long way from being a dummy, I ain't the
smartest person in the world, but I know what I'm saying and what
I'm going against. I'm not going up again, I'm not going up
against no drug charges, no assault charges. Certain tings [things] I
say I can handle on my own, I can't go into this case saying like
that there, so I mean it's like I said, saying you get the judge, I'm
saying, to go head saying present that to the judge, or, I'm saying,
come back say get me attorney, saying, we sit down and have talk
and handle it the legal way without going through DNA but if you
want to go through DNA.

ss I don't have any choice, that choice isn't up to me. If I go back and
tell them about this interview, they're gonna say two things, they're
gonna say, did you get a confession and do we need to rush the
DNA, those are the two things they're going to ask me. If you want
I'll turn the recorder off and I'll stop writing and Grace will stop
writing if that will make you more comfortable, I'll I...

CT Y'all, y'all are smart you can remember things, y'all is long way
from being, being dumb as a box of rocks. I'm saying, and y'all
very well educated, plus you do your homework so I done peeped
that so I'm sitting in a no win situation

SS You are in a no win situation as far as murder okay, you're in a no
win situation, if the DNA matches you, you're screwed, if it doesn't
match you, you're screwed. The only way that, that you can help
yourself right now is to be a straight up person and tell me what
happened so that I can go to bat with you and say that you've been
honest about what happened.

CT [32 second pause] I'll take my chances take me in front of the
judge, cause I got to have someone that I can talk to and if I can't
get that

SS [26 second pause] So knowing that I'm going to leave here and I'm
gonna call the Wake County Police Department and I'm going to
tell them about that man, knowing that you're still not willing to be
honest with me, don't make me treat you like this, don't make me
be the bad guy here.

CT You're just doing your job.
SS You don't deserve this.

CT [17 second pause] I mean the Wake County Police Department
gonna find out regardless, one way or ano^er, I mean, you got it on
the recorder, got it written down, so that's another one and another
one after that cause I mean so.
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ss Guess what my Commission is interested in, my Commission
interested in whether or not my people...

CT I didn't do it I tell you that much...
SS Did you do it, did you? 'Cause I have no idea anymore. You don't

seem like maybe the, what most people would consider, the nicest
person in the world but you do seem very moral, you do seem very
honest, you seem very true. So it is hard for me to believe, to be
honest with you that you would let someone sit in prison for 18
years, 'Cause that just doesn't really seem like you, yeah if they
screw you over, you gonna get them back, I hear that, but it doesn't
seem like you would let someone take the fall for something you
did, it really doesn't.

CT They should have never moved the body, for what reason, don't
know.

SS You think Greg and Johnny moved the body?
CT Why else would the police be saying they looking for the white, I'm

saying, the white Cherokee, white Pathfinder, white Chero, yo, why
would you think they would be looking for that?

SS We've gone through the entire vehicle, all of his clothing, all of her
clothing, there is no fiber comparison, there's no hair comparison,
there's no blood, there's absolutely no biological link between the
victim and Greg Taylor and Johnny Beck whatsoever. That type of
testing wasn't available at that time, so if you think that Johimy and
Greg moved the body, they didn't. Do you know where she was
found, I mean did the police tell you that?

CT Where she was from?

SS Where she was found, where her body was found did the police tell
you that because that, it's real easy for me to figure out if someone
moved the body or not you tell me where you last left her and I'll
tell you where the body was and we'll see if she's moved. Did they
tell you that, I mean if you want, I can look at the police interview
and you can. [looking through papers] They told you so you know
where she was foimd at, don't you?

CT [15 second pause] I can't say anything else, run my DNA.
SS Actually what I'm going to ask you to do is I'm gonna get one of

the guards to come and take you over there for a little while, while I
call the Executive Director and tell her about the other information
and then I'll talk to you before I leave.
You can stop this.
Can you take him jus, just out for a lit few minutes; I need to make
a call and ah talk to my boss about something and then ah jpst for a
couple of minutes.
[Break to call KB]

SS So one thing I wondered about is why you thought they moved the
body, because the moment you said diat you know it just didn't
make sense to me, but you were told they found blood in the
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Pathfinder weren't you? You were? who told you that the cops?
CT Ain't goima say, saying they ain't say come out straight out of his

mouth, I'm saying, but from what the pictures, saying, from the
body, saying, from the pictures seen like inside.

ss That's what it looed like. But why would Johnny and Greg move
somebody that you've killed?

CT [16 second pause] is that a question.
SS Well, I can answer that for you, they didn't, um, whatever you were

told or whatever you saw, ah, you know what, whatever you were
lead to believe, like I've said they tested the Pathfinder, there's no
DNA, there's no blood, um I can tell you that at that time they were
using something called Luminol which tests for blood, it also tests
for several other things and there was a positive test so they never
confirmed it, in other words what they thought was blood was not
fully tested and it was not blood. Were you concerned when the
cops came to question you the next morning?

CT [10 second pause] To a certain degree yeah, but they were able to
show me, saying, you know, saying, I might had said anything but
nobody came forward.

SS No one saw you or you didn't think nobody saw you?
CT Didn't think nobody did.
SS I mean when they came to start showing you pictures of other

people, I mean that's gotta be good right?
CT As I was told.

SS Did you really see Johnny and Greg that night at all, ever? I mean
that's a fair question for you to answer, you know, that doesn't
implicate or hurt you, I'm just asking if you ever did really see
Greg or Johnny or that white Pathfinder that night?

CT Once again I know who I sold to, I know who was wit her.
SS So you're saying that you really did sell to Johnny and Jacquetta at

one time?

CT I sold it to her.

SS To her, but Johnny was there?
CT He was there because that was where the money came from, 50

dollars, two twenty dollar bills and a ten.
SS Did you follow them? [10 sec pause] Jacquetta wasn't in that car

Johnny, with Johnny, she wasn't in that car with Johnny, you didn't
see her in the car with Johnny, right?

CT [12 second pause] All I know is they left, he left, saying, I don't
recall, saying, who, who got in it, they left.

SS You saw them, you saw the Pathfinder and you saw them all leave,
or be gone, they were gone. So did you follow them, did you just
end up in the same place they were? [10 sec pause] Do you, and be
totally honest, do you care if they got convicted of a murder they
didn't do, and its okay if you don't, but do you?

CT Yeah, I care but what I'm like, I'm saying I, I don't like, I said let.
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like I said, let them do the work, what they get paid for, let them do
their job. I'm saying y'all doing a good job.

ss 18 years later, Craig, 18 years later, I can't, we can't even if, even if
we get them out of prison, we can't give them back 18 years of then-
life! How is anyone doing a good job? You know how corrupt and
dirty cops are, okay, I know you Imow that, you didn't sell chngs on
the street not knowing that, so I can't undo what's been done to
them, I can't even make it right, because you won't help

CT Well, the DNA is gonna help it.
SS If you think the DNA is going to match you then why would you

not tell me what happened, are you just kind of taking a chance on
it or do you know that the DNA isn't going to match you? 'Cause
one or two things are happening right now, either you really don't
know if the DNA is going to match you, you're totally fucking with
me and you don't know anything about the murder at all or you
know the DNA is goima match you, you feel like it doesn't matter
if you tell me what happened and you feel like Greg and Johnny
will be okay.

CT [22 second pause] You see the fucking with part, saying it ain't a, a
way out of pitch 'cause I don't know if too many people, I'm
saying, is in the right frame of mind, even if they in the wrong
frame of mind, that's going to want to confess.

SS Okay, so you're not fucking with me, well then that's progress,
right?

CT I just keep telling, I'm saying, is'ya, is'ya, if y'all saying you want
full cooperation, I'm saying, I done told you I'm saying how, how
I'm going to operate if not the DNA do what you got to do, con,
convince me charges then so be it.

SS If the DNA matches you and I come back here showing the report
that matches you will you change, will you talk to me?

CT Yeah, I still want me attorney, my attorney.
SS Craig, will you just do one thing to help them, one thing so that I

can get this moving, tell me something that no one else would
know. [48 second pause] Tell me what she had on, tell me where
you touched her, tell me where you hit her, tell me where she was
anything like that, it doesn't have to be, you know, just anything
you can think of. [12 second pause] You know we have Newport
cigarettes there at the crime scene but the problem with that is
everyone, every single person I've talked to smoked Newports back
then so you know we're getting those tested too its just that
smoking Newports doesn't make you a criminal, apparently, 'cause
everyone smoked them.

CT I smoke Newport lOO's.
SS Craig, why did you come back in here and tell me that you shot

her?

CT To wait out there.



ss Why? Do you not know, honestly, do you not know how she died
because you didn't do it, or you don't remember because you've
done too many other things, or were you just messing with me?
Why would you say that? Do you know how she died? You just,
you don't have to say where it was, yes or no, do you know how
she died?

CT Of course I do.

SS [15 second pause] Well, it wasn't by two gunshot wounds was it?
Was it? Have you had any calls since you been in here, since I'm
sorry, not since you been in here, since I came to see you the other
day?

CT Uh huh. [yes]
SS Who did you call?
CT Some of my family members.
SS Did you tell them about my visit?
CT Uh huh. [yes]
SS Did you tell them anything else 'cause I'm gonna have to subpoena

those phone calls. Did you tell them you weren't involved?
CT No, I didn't give all the details when all the phones are recorded.
SS Well you know that.
CT Alright so I know what to say and what not, not to say.
SS Okay that's all I need to know. [40 second pause] alright I am

gonna leave you. I have no choice but to tum over that information
to the Wake County Police Department, Sheriffs Department. If
there is something you want to change or say?

CT [ID-second pause] Uh hum [23-second pause] What I don't
understand how y'all get so close and bout ready to blow the whole
situation.

SS How would I blow the whole situation? You're, let me be real
honest with you ,Craig, right now you're blowing the whole
situation okay. I'm trying to take the whole situation as you're
saying, back to them in prison and you know hey Commission this
is what's happening in this case right now I have no choice but to
tum over what you told me. You're not giving me anything on
Jacquetta's murder. You're telling me you're the only one involved
but you won't tell me what you did, you told me she was shot
twice, you told me you did see her with Johnny that night, I know
that you don't believe me but I want to help you I don't have any
reason.

I, you know I don't know why I want to help you because I'm
going to be honest with you, you're not the nicest person I've ever
met in my life, okay? But I think it's just a bad situation, I don't
think you're a bad person, I think something happened that night
that I don't think you planned, I think you have a bad temper and I
think you've made some mistakes but is certainly don't like coming
forward and saying hey look at all the murders this guy has
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committed, I just want to solve mine, I just want someone who
didn't do this to get their life back.

CT He getting ready to. Whether from your end, or from the police I'm
saying you say turn it in report that to the other one, it's dl gonna
come out regardless as how ever way tum in, so it all will be set
forth.

SS If its all goima be come out anyway, why can't it come out your
way, your words what really happened? Not what some cop thinks
happened, not what some judge thought happened, but what really
happened. Isn't there any part of you that wants what really
happened to be real, to be true? You know I hear people in the
courtrooms all the time and they come up with all these theories
you know the way that they think sometWng happened, the way that
they think someone felt but they don't ever really know they're just
out there telling a story and they're telling a story that soxmds good.
But you know who knows? The people who were involved those
are the people who know how they feel, who know what they did,
what they said, how it felt and that is what makes a difference that's
what makes people be forgiven, that's what makes prosecutors not
seek the death penalty to know what a real person is thinking not
just come up with a story of a cold hearted murderer and you know
you can tell me all the stories you want, I don't believe you don't
care. Not some what. And I really don't believe that you want your
story to come out like this, I really don't believe that you want
DNA to match you and then a year a man get out of prison after 18
years. Isn't there any part of you that would feel better about being
straight up and getting that man out and yes the DNA matching but
getting that man out because you're and honest person?
You told me yourself you won't lie for a crime, you won't say you
committed a crime you didn't commit and you won't lie for
someone else. You know this isn't about anything but you telling
the truth to help people who didn't do something and that's what I
want the world to know about, I don't want them to know DNA
matched someone else in prison and now they're going to be
charged. I want the world to know that you wanted to come forward
and say look this is what happened. [10 sec pause] You know I
have a ton, himdred thousand flaws about me, but the one thing that
I never give up on is people and its so hard for me to walk out of
here, it is, its hard for me to walk out of here and know that I am
gonna have to get them to move forward this way and that I cant
help you any other way.
I don't want that to be true it feels like a great big failure and I
don't, I don't want it to be true.

CT [2minute 48 sec pause] go ahead and get them to order
SS I'm sorry what did you say?
CT Lets go ahead and get the order, I'm saying cause y'all not saying I



watched too much TV, I'm saying court TV's all this and that and
all people saying sit this right here there, 1 mean let's go ahead and
get the DNA then.

ss This will conclude the interview with Craig Taylor.



Craig Taylor Interview 3 on June 2 2009 (CT)
• Sharon Stellate, Staff Investigator (SS)

• Grace Wallace, Case Manager (GW)

SS We are here today on 6-2-2009, about 2:25 starting an interview
with Craig Taylor.

SS/GW SS and GW whisper Tinaudible]
SS Hi Craig.
CT Hey.
SS How are you?
CT All right.
SS You got a haircut!
CT Uhhuh.

SS Well, we're back to spend a some quality time with you again, are
you a little bit happy to see me?

CT Not really.
SS [laughing] Well that's honest. Uh, let me just start by saying, I

talked to my Executive Director yesterday; uh she's basically
giving me 24 hours. When we last met with you, we went back,
typed up different things into a report, played the tape, uh Raleigh
Police Department is chomping up a bit to find out who you are
right now, I actually reftise to tell them your name, uh they do
believe that they have enough to charge you with some other
crimes. I'm not familiar with the whole extent of that uh all I've

said is that my involvement is with Jacq-Jacquetta Thomas and
everything else is not my, not my place, but my Executive Director
is going to the judge tomorrow uh she's already talked to them a
few times. The judge is the Commissioner of a group, so tiiough she
has already talked to him a few times, and he is willing to go ahead
uh and sign a different set of orders and to turn over the information
to the police department. They did find DNA uh on Jacquetta
clothing, and we can talk about diat in-depth a little later but I'm
hoping today that you'll talk to me about her murder and we can
move forward in this case. I told my Executive Director I
completely willing to testify for you at trial. I will make sure that
they don't give you the death penalty, I'll be a mitigating factor, I'll
come in there and tell them that you been honest, you know that
you came forward about 2 people who were innocent had been in
prison for 18 years, that you tried to help them and that you've been
straight forward. If you don't do those things, I can't testify for you.
So let just let you think about that and start with a few questions
that I have, uh, are you right handed or left-handed?

CT Both

SS Both, which hand do you write with? Your right hand, okay, uh do



you remember back in 1991 what car you had, if you had one?
CT 1991, it was a 89' 5.0 Mustang.
ss A 89' Mustang? Have you ever owned a Cherokee, a Jeep

Cherokee?

CT Not owned.

SS Have you ever driven one?
CT Several.

SS When you, when you say not owned but you've driven one, are
those like friends of yours, or people, uh acquaintances?

CT People I know.
SS Do you know if you were driving one around that time?
CT Not. Nope not that particular night.
SS Okay, do you know what you were driving that particular night?
CT Yeah, 5.0

SS The Mustang, okay. When I was talked to you, uh and you said the
police came to interview you~

CT -Uhhuh.

SS —and you know they had the little pad, and they wrote down some
things, do you know when that was?
Do you know if it was the next day?

CT Nah, it was the same day. I mean anything after 12 o'clock is—
SS 12-

CT —is the same day to me.
SS 12 o'clock in the aftemoon?

CT 12 o'clock at night, midnight, so I consider that's a, that's another
day, that's the same day.

SS So what time would did they talk to you, would you guess?

CT The sun had came up, so I don't know 6 something, close to 7
something, I don't know.

SS Okay, do you know someone name uh, Barbara Ray?
CT Huh.

SS Do you know a woman name Barbara Ray?
CT Just little bits and pieces of nothing-nothing-nothing personal.
SS You hadn't had relations with her?

CT Uhuhn.

SS You sold her drugs?
CT Maybe 1 or 2 times, 2 times that was ftiat.
SS Would you categorize your relationship with her fiiendly?
CT I didn't have no problems with her, so.
SS Do you know a guy name George Murray? No.
CT No.

SS Did you have a pager uh in 1991?
CT Uh huh.

SS And do you remember when you would sell drugs at the locations
that we talked about, would you, I know you just said that night you



were driving your car but on normal average night would you drive
from location to location or would you walk?

CT If it's in a, maybe 5 -6 -7 blocks, maybe 10 blocks, I might walk.
ss So, just kind of, depending on how far it was? So if someone said

that they uh, saw you walking that could be accurate.
CT Yeah.

SS Did you uh, know uh Lynette Perry?
CT [chuckle! uh where, where y'all get all these names from?
SS Well since I talked to you last week, I've actually done 22

interviews so I will tell you that you can sit back and relax because
today is going to be a long day. I feel like we haven't even really
got to good stuff yet. So let me ask you again, did you know
Lynette Perry?

CT Yeah, I know her too.
SS Did you have a sexual relationship Avith her?
CT When you say sexual relation, I mean that's not uh just say, uh how

can I put it. I mean y'all wasn't one of those hoe though, if that's
what you saying, talking about, sexual relationship. On an occasion.

SS Okay, when I say sexual relationship let me just go ahead and
define that for you because I think it will come up again. I mean did
you ever have sex wifii that person, so I am not trying to make into
you know a boyfriend, girlfHend, dating or whatever, but just did
you have sex with Lynette Perry?

CT About 3 times.

SS Did you often have sex with people for in a, did, well let me see,
did you often exchange drugs in order to have sex with people or
did they?

CT They.
SS They did? So for example if one of those people came up to you

and, and didn't have any money, I'm assuming that they would
offer you sex in exchange for the drugs?

CT They would, but I don't just jump into everything, I'm saying, I
have my picks. They got to have some type of, I'm a butt man,
however you want to call it, what I'm saying, they have to have
something that excites' me, and looking all smoked out, is just not
gonna get it, with me.

SS Okay, do you know Sharon Ricks?
CT Not by the last name, I know several, plenty of Sharon's.
SS You know several Sharon's but not sure about that one.
CT No, not by the last name. The only Sharon I know by the last name

is Sharon Cruz. Sh- Sharon, I can't remember the oAer one, but I
know ah-ah- that's the only Sharon, what I'm saying right now I
can remember, and I know the rest of the Sharon's by last name.

SS I asked you the first time that I came here if you knew James Geist,
and you told me you did not, do you want to change that answer?

CT [Chuckle] You do your homework don't you?
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SS If I mean if you don’t know him, and if you’re still standing by you 
don’t know him, but I’m just asking if you--   

CT --See the thing with me , I may say I know you, then if I see you 
then I say, okay yeah I know you.  

SS Sure that’s fair you might not know someone name. 
CT So unless he has a street name--  
SS --Uh huh. 
CT --and I am familiar with it, but right now I am sticking with, I don’t 

know no James Geist, but if I see the face then that might change. 
SS Okay, well let me show you his face and just see if that jogs 

anything for you.  [shows James Gist picture] 
CT Oh yeah I know him.  
SS How--  
CT --but I don’t know him by no, by no James Geist.  
SS How do you know him? 
CT From hustling. 
SS You know Michelle Austin? 
CT One of my, one my ex. 
SS You know her through one of your ex.’s 
CT No, she was one of my ex.   
SS Michelle was one of your ex.’s? 
CT Michelle Austin and her sister, Taneka Austin. 
SS You have a son with Taneka? 
CT Yes I do. 
SS You seen him? 
CT I saw him one time and that was when, when I was staying on 

Millburnen. 
SS Uh huh. 
CT And she told me when I was on the CAT, I decided to take a ride on 

the CAT bus for that day, and she happened to got on the same bus 
with him and I looked at him and he looked at me and she tells me, 
she say look, you know something I been trying to tell you for the 
past, for the past years, but I didn’t, I wasn’t sure because she was 
dealing with someone else at the time, the time me and her were 
together and she was saying that the baby could possibility be 
mines but the DNA test showed that it wasn’t the other guy, and the 
people on the bus was saying that’s my son right there ‘cause we 
looked a like and that was the last time I seen him.  

SS When was that? 
CT 2000, 2000, 2003.  
SS So he was older? 

CT He, he, he was, he’s older I’m saying, he was uh, let’s see my 
daughter, my Jena born she 17, she be 18 this year, they around the 
same age. He was about 11 or 12, bout 11, bout 11 or 12 then, if 
I’m not mistaken.    
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SS And that’s the only time you’ve ever seen him? 
CT Due to the fact, yeah, due to the fact ‘cause she was involved, with 

some other guy, and she didn’t want me and him to cross paths so 
and we, she say uh, she already knew where I stayed at and I said 
look you make arrangements you know what I’m saying he more 
than welcome to come by here, and it was hard for her to get away 
from that dude. 

SS Did James ever tell you that Taneka had a little boy and that he was 
yours?  

CT No, he never told me. 
SS He’s never told you that? Did you ever confront Taneka when the 

little boy was first born and you asked to see him, and she told you 
he wasn’t yours, based on the color of your skin, and the color of 
his skin, did she say that?    

CT If my memory serve me correctly somewhere, some, something like 
that, if that. But I did approach her, but this was before she went 
and delivered but I always felt like she was pregnant by me, 
because of my symptoms that I was having, but I weren’t for sure. 

SS Why do you say that? 
CT Because I wasn’t the only one, the only person she was messing 

around with. 
SS No, no, I mean why do you say that you always felt that she was 

pregnant because of the symptoms you were having? 
CT You know how, how the thing is, I’m saying with a guy,  they 

saying, the guy stop getting sleep, I’m saying, sleeplessness, some, 
little old. Little old symptoms male’s symptoms get, I’m saying 
when a man get a woman pregnant.  

SS How many children do you have? 
CT Now that’s a good question.   
SS Isn’t it because I can’t tell. 
CT I can’t either. I know its too dang many that some of them I haven’t 

even seen, all I can do is calculate the females I been with and the 
numbers are so large I’m saying and its sad that its like that, ‘cause 
I don’t know all my kids, I don’t even know if they’re boys or girls. 
I know I got a twin out there that’s in the military, they got snatched 
up by Social Service and some family in New Jersey adopted them 
and…   

SS Did you know that your son with Taneka is in prison for murder? 
CT That I don’t know, I didn’t know. We don’t keep in contact like that 

really, I don’t, I don’t even matter fact, Taneka don’t even know 
that I am locked up unless “yall done talked to her and told her I 
was locked up, that’s the only way she know I’m locked up.  

SS How is it that you had a relationship with the 2 sisters, with 
Michelle and Taneka? 

CT With Michelle it was early on in the year’s way before, it weren’t 
no boyfriend, girlfriend intimate sexual relationship, she do what 
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she wanted to do and I do what I want do.  Then she finally found 
somebody, then I end up met her sister down on the block and she 
called it back in the early 80’s on D street where everybody hang 
out at, met her at the club down there and then I found out that’s her 
sister and that was it.  

SS Were they upset? 
CT No she wasn’t upset, not Michelle wasn’t. 
SS How many times would you say if you can remember that you had 

sex with Taneka? 
CT About 7. 
SS Uh, so, if Taneka said one would that be not accurate?  
CT No that isn’t accurate; I can tell you the times whe-when we did 

things, ‘cause the first time when I was staying on, right on the 
corner of Jones and Swain St., it was there. Then in Halifax court 
that was the second one, then at the motel at the one off, the cheap 
hotel it was the Kings motel, which is the one across fromWalnut 
Terrace by the dog putrina [Purina] dog, putrina [Purina] dog chow 
place, what ever you want to call it a cheap motel. 

SS Uh, when Michelle found someone do you know who that is? 
CT No. 
SS You have no idea? 
CT No, I suppose to know this person? [show a picture] He wasn’t with 

her I’m saying at the time, no.  
SS Michelle’s been with James since 1988.  
CT Ok, that was in ’88, me and her was in ‘86.  
SS Michelle would had been 14. 
CT And I weren’t that old myself.  
SS Did you, so you, have you known over the years that Michelle was 

with James, did you ever know that?   
CT What do you mean? 
SS Do you know that they’ve ever had been together? 
CT Oh, saying now yeah. 
SS That they had been together since 1988?  
CT No, I don’t know about no ’88 but I know they, they been together 

a long period of time, and I thought they had got married by then. 
SS Did you know that James was cheating on Michelle? 
CT If he did I didn’t know anything about it. 
SS So if I told you that James and Jacquetta were together you 

wouldn’t know anything about that? You had no idea that during 
the 6 months before Jacquetta was killed she was in a relationship 
with James and that they were leaving the state together?   

CT That’s new to me. 
SS You didn’t know that she was in love with him? 
CT See now that, now what I’m saying the trickery stuff is coming in at 

now. 
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SS How so?  How am I tricking you Craig when I ask you a question 
that I am trying to find out the truth about? 

CT  Because James,  
SS Uh huh. 
CT Cheating, 
SS Uh huh. 
CT Jacquetta, 
SS Uh huh. 
CT Me,  
SS Uh huh. 
CT She got feelings for him, 
SS Uh huh. 
CT And I suppose to have none for me. 
SS Uh huh. 
CT is what you saying and, and, and  
SS Oh no, I am not saying that, I’m saying, I actually don’t know who 

Jacquetta had feelings from, for.  What I know is what I have seen 
you know the cards that she’s written to James, the relationship that 
she says they have, the relationship that you told me that you had 
for her. The only feelings that I know of for sure is that Jacquetta 
was in love with James. I don’t know what her feelings were for 
you, and I don’t know, to be honest. James, I think from what he 
says was in love with Michelle and in love with Jacquetta, so I 
don’t really know what more I can say about people feelings. I 
mean feelings are feelings you can’t, I mean its been 20 years I 
don’t know how much he remembers about what he felt, or how 
much he would really tell me, uh, I just find it really ironic that the 
4 of you were in this place, but it seems like none of you really 
knew about each other. James didn’t know about you, you didn’t 
know about James, Michelle knew about Jacquetta, Jacquetta knew 
about Michelle, so, let me ask you one more time did you care 
about Jacquetta?  Because when I gone back to talk to all these 
people in the last week, I mean you were such a playboy, you had a 
lot of women, women loved you no doubt about it and-- 

CT --, [chuckle] Hold, hold, hold up, alright-go head, go head, go head. 
SS And its hard for me to hear from all these women the kind of 

relationships you had for them because it doesn’t seem, like you 
had feelings for any of them and I don’t know if you had feelings 
for Jacquetta. 

CT Like I explained to you one time before, I said, something’s in life 
we don’t, we don’t have control over. You can’t control who you 
catch feelings for, I mean, yeah the majority of females, I tell them 
what they want to hear, get what I want and I’m gone and done with 
it, but its always someone that you gonna meet, deal with and catch 
feelings.     

SS Why was she different? 
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CT [inaudible] I don’t know. 
SS I mean when I’ve talked to you about her you haven’t said too 

many good things about her, you have said some bad things about 
her, but why would you have feelings for a person if you can’t tell 
me where they came from. Where there good things about her, I 
mean was she attractive, was she a nice person?  

CT Beauty, beauty is in the eyes of the behold, a person can be 
beautiful on the outside and, and be the ugliest on the inside. I mean 
its something about her, its hard to pinpoint, what was the cause, 
what made me feel the way I felt, I don’t know, I just don’t know. 
There are some people that I talked to before I ain’t, I ain’t never 
been to bed with ‘em.  

SS Did you ever tell her how you felt?  
CT No. 
SS Do you think she knew maybe by the way you reacted? 
CT She should of known by, by my reactions, I don’t know. I ain’t 

never told her in a way that she would know.  
SS But you kind of acted like maybe you were interested? 
CT To a certain degree. 
SS Why didn’t you ever tell her? 
CT  

“cause like you said, I wasn’t ready for not, a one woman’s man 
however you want to call it, I got to have my cake and ice cream 
and eat it to.  

SS So you weren’t a one-woman kind of guy? 
CT No, I mean some part of me saying, I’m saying I want to settle 

down and be with one and be committed, but I was lying to myself 
because I didn’t’ know how to be committed to just one. 

SS What reactions would you give to Jacquetta that you think should 
have kind of told her that you had some feelings for her?  

CT The way I treat her kids even though they not mine they somebody 
else’s. Things like that spend a little time with ‘em.  

SS [inaudible] 
CT I mean I spent more time with them, than I hardly ever I’m saying 

spent with her that’s during the time she was staying at Halifax 
Court. I do have a heart for kids and that’s never gonna’ change. 

SS You know what’s hard for me to believe that you spent that time 
with her kids and that you cared for them but that you would of 
taking her from them, I just can’t really see you doing that. When I 
think about you, as you been on my mind here a lot lately, spend a 
lot of time thinking about you. I still can’t seem to get that you’re 
this guy, this bad guy that you sound like.  

CT I suppose to sound like; I suppose to sound like a bad guy. 
SS Well, I mean the last time--  
CT --What does a bad guy sound like? 
SS The last time I was here you talked about people you hurt, people 
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that you had killed.  
CT I mean, I don’t know. 
SS Have you thought about her 4 kids. 
CT Be honest with you, I think about it everyday,just wish it would go 

back to that day.    
SS When I was here last time, you told me that you did not rape 

Jacquetta that night. 
CT Stand by it 100%. 
SS Did you have sex with her that night?  
CT I kept it, nah, uh uhn. 
SS You did not have sex with her that night?  
CT Not that night. 
SS Did you try to have sex with her that night. 
CT I would have had.  
SS If things hadn’t gone different?  
CT If she didn’t, if she didn’t, didn’t have Johnny with her. 
SS Lets talk a little about Johnny, you told me that you were in jail 

after Johnny had got charged with the murder and that you jumped 
on Johnny and beat him up. 

CT Uh huh. 
SS Do you want to change that? 
CT Can’t change what happened. 
SS You know what I cannot stand when you lie to me, because when I 

am trying to help someone, and when I actually care about them 
and I’m putting myself on the line for someone and you look at me 
and you lie to me it does piss me off.  You don’t have to tell me 
everything; you just can’t lie to me, because you do owe me that.   

CT So I got to lie, I’m saying about jumping on him, I’m saying in the 
jail. 

SS You and Johnny weren’t even in the jail together, you never jumped 
on Johnny. 

CT You sure about that?  
SS I’m positive. 
CT The old county jail you sure about that. 
SS I’m positive.. 
CT Okay. 
SS You tell me why Johnny doesn’t remember getting beat up, doesn’t 

remember you at all, does not know you.  Never traded VCR’s for 
drugs, never bought drugs from you, said you could have been there 
copping but the funny thing about Johnny is, Johnny selling 
himself, so he doesn’t actually need to buy from you.  

CT Johnny doesn’t sell drugs, and like I said I know, I know what 
happened in B dorm, in side B block.  Now you check to see, and 
see was he, was he ever housed in B block in the old county jail 
before they moved, I’m saying transferred out to the new kind of 
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jail, did y’all check, check that.  
SS Craig, you told me last time that you knew Johnny and Greg did not 

murder her, so why would you jump on Johnny in the jail for killing 
Jacquetta if you knew he didn’t do it. 

CT Say this right here, I’m saying you believe what you want to 
believe, I know what happened, and he cannot stand there in front 
of my face and, and  say that’s no what happened and he cannot sit 
here and say that wasn’t, he never bought, bought anything from 
me. I’m saying and I sold him drugs, come on, he not gonna’ do 
that in front of me, and  you can believe what you want to believe, 
and I’m not going to try to sit here and make you believe it but it is 
what it is, I’m saying whether you want to accept it or not.   

SS If there is anyone in this whole world who you need to believe in 
you it is me right now and you might not want to see it that way, 
but it is true, so we can move on but I just want you to answer that 
one question for me. If you knew as you say last week, you knew 
that Greg and Johnny did not kill Jacquetta, why would you jump 
on Johnny in the jail?  
I’ll move on, I just need to know why would you do that, because 
I’ve got 2 people that’s talking to me where I have formed some 
kind of relationship with, that’s you, and one that I am believing 
okay and one telling me something different and the way for me to 
figure out which one to believe is for you to tell me why would you 
have done it because I think that its one thing about you is you are 
forthright and I don’t think you would have jumped on Johnny if 
you didn’t think he had done it.    

CT Well I’m gonna put it like this right here, right but I still stand firm 
like I said we were housed in the old former house B block, now he 
was not singly handed. Nobody fought him one on one, that was all 
the guys that was in the block that knew and was very close to 
Jacquetta and when the report got out that he was involved they 
jumped on him and I participated. 

SS Are you talking about the father of Jacquetta children who was in 
jail with him at that time?   

CT Might have be.  
SS Is it possible based on what you are saying that, there could have 

been people jumping on Johnny and you being one of them but that 
he doesn’t remember you as being one of them. 

CT That’s a possibility far as that incident right there, but like I say he 
can not sit there and stand firm saying that night when I’m saying 
that he gave, I’m saying Jacquetta, I’m saying that $50 right there, 
but he, but he sell drugs, come on now you not gonna give up $50, 
I’m saying and cop 3, 3 rocks from me, so y’all go do y’all thing, 
nah.  
Now he might not remember, I’m saying far as I’m saying being the 
one I’m saying participating in jumping on him, but he can’t stand 
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there and say that he was not standing right there beside her and not 
give her the dang on 50 dollars and for me to give them the 3 rocks, 
so and like I done told y’all one time before I don’t sell to nobody I 
don’t know, and uh believe what you want to believe, I mean it is 
what it is. 

SS Where you friends with Johnny? 
CT I mean, I mean ain’t no lovey, dovey friends I’m saying, like I’m 

saying I’m a, I’m a go to your crib and take you out everyday, 
nothing like that, I see you when I see you, we aint been close like 
that right there.   

SS Craig, Johnny passed a polygraph, that says he was not with her, 
and that he did not see her that night. 

CT That polygraph don’t mean nothing. 
SS You gonna past one?   
CT I mean it’s easy to beat a polygraph, it’s been done before. 
SS Alright, alright, what reason would Johnny have about lying about 

being with her, you said so yourself that they didn’t not kill her so 
if they were with her why not just not admit that to us?  

CT Exactly, I don’t, I don’t understand why. 
SS Okay, I heard something else about you that I think might make you 

angry, but I am gonna ask you before you answer me to just 
remember why I am here and that its for the right reasons and I am 
asking you to be honest to me,  as I think that you have been, if 
what I have been told is not true, or it is true, it doesn’t matter to 
me, I just need to follow up on it and I need to ask you if there was 
a time in your life when you were gay? 

CT Gay? 
SS A homosexual? 
CT Hell to the no. 
SS Prior to prison, did you ever have sex with a male? 
CT I mean, I’m saying, I let the, I’m saying give me some head jobs or 

I’m saying something like that, I’m not, I’m not gay, saying by a 
long shot, that don’t make you gay. What make you gay I’m saying 
is when you just forget, totally forget about women, you taking it, 
you giving people head, you taking it in the butt or whatever, that’s 
when you all you all way out there --  

SS --When you 
CT -- I’m bi-sexual, what ever you want to call it I’m saying, I deal 

with women, I deal with trans-sexuals and that’s just the bottom 
line. 

SS So its not that you’re gay, you like women, and men? 
CT No trans-sexuals, it’s the illusion, if you look like a woman I deal 

with you, you not just gonna look like no straight up man--  
SS --Okay 
CT --and act mannish nah. 
SS Did you have uh sex with someone who was male? 
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CT I have, I’m saying, I mean, what’s this, what’s this, this point?    
SS Do you know the person who gave you aids, HIV, ‘cause you don’t 

have full blown aids right, you have  HIV?  
CT Uh huh. 
SS Do you know the person who gave you HIV? 
CT It isn’t because of no dang gone male, homosexual what ever you 

want to call it, it didn’t come from them. 
SS Are you sure that you know who it came from?    
CT No, I can’t right out pinpoint who saying which person, nah, I know 

it ain’t no dang on male, uh it suppose to be a male?   
SS  I have heard rumors that uh there is a male that you had a sexual 

relation with that does have HIV, uh I have not talked to that person 
yet, so I don’t you know about the timeframe. 

CT But you got a name? 
SS I do have a name. 
CT Is it supposed to be uh Willie Owens something like that right 

there? 
SS Honestly the name is at the office and I really don’t know. 
CT That’s the only no what I’m saying,that can be the only person, like 

that as I said, I’ve been diagnosed since 1980, uh 1994-1995  
SS Uh huh 
CT So up and to that point it ain’t been no me dealing with 

homosexuals in no way kind of form or fashion. 
SS Until after you found out? 
CT After. 
SS So what about the person that you just mentioned? 
CT Met him I’m saying, that was 1997, 1997 ’98. 

 
SS Okay, so if I speak to a male who says that he believe that it came 

from him, you don’t think so, like you think it was-- 
CT -- he can assume that it came from him, he probably didn’t know if 

I was infected, but he can assume and make speculations but I know 
for and I’m telling you, I’m saying some facts, I’m saying did not 
come from ‘em  

SS Okay 
CT Just like, just like now on the streets when I go see women I will 

get the ones, I’m saying I see them at the support groups or what 
ever but they don’t think I know that they are sick, and they don’t, 
they don’t know if I am sick, so and if they give me, give me some 
and its up and down  y’all can infest, you can’t infest something 
that is already infested 
 So, so I mean that’s what you just saying to me that doesn’t make 
me a bit upset, ‘cause I mean my mother, my family know about the 
situations, and I brought transvestites home, and they met my 
peoples. 

SS I didn’t think that it made you upset because I was asking you that 
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question, I thought based on what you had told me that it would 
make you upset if a male had gave you HIV, because in our last 
conversation I believe you thought it was a female. Do you know 
the person who gave you HIV?  

CT Can’t pinpoint it. 
SS So when they tell you that you have HIV can they tell you when 

you contracted it? 
CT They couldn’t, they couldn’t ‘94, ’95 they couldn’t. They didn’t 

know how long I had it. 
SS So you just kind of had to guess about who you been with that had 

it or that you heard who had it.  
CT That’s when it started putting things together and I still can’t blame, 

I can’t pinpoint, I can’t say which one is at fault, just like I am fault 
for not using protection.  
 

SS Do you think that Taneka had HIV? 
CT No, ‘cause I, cause it came in the 80’s so I don’t and that the last 

I’m saying we hadn’t been intimate in the 90’s, we ain’t been 
intimate in no 2000s if she got it, she got it from someone in the 
90’s into the 2000 but she didn’t have it when I met her. 

SS Do you think that Jacquetta had HIV? 
CT It’s a possibility, the lifestyle, it’s a possibility. 
SS Is there any question for you if maybe you did get it HIV from 

Jacquetta or is she not one of the ones you consider? 
CT I consider them all anybody I had unprotected sex with, I consider 

all guilty until I find the right one, and that is going to b kind of 
hard. 

SS You’re angry about that? 
CT I mean, I’m saying who wouldn’t be, I mean I have a lot to blame 

but myself trying to play the playboy role, and the pay is it cost to 
be the boss. When you roll them dice, you get what you get. 

SS What was the reason that you didn’t have sex with Jacquetta that 
night? 

CT “cause for one maybe about and hour or two before she had arrived, 
I had already did something with somebody.   

SS Okay. 
CT So I was pretty much at, pretty much straight right there, could have 

went another round but like I said she was with him. 
SS Do you believe that Jacquetta had sex with Johnny? 
CT She’s a woman, that means she got drugs, anything possible, don’t 

put anything past it. 
SS Do you know if Jacquetta was on her period at that time?  
CT No, that don’t come up in conversations. 
SS I’m sorry? 
CT That don’t come up in conversations, I didn’t know anything being 

on her period. 
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SS I guess I’m asking more of that, did you know it Jacquetta was 
pregnant at that time.   

CT She could have been she had a little plunge I’m saying, I didn’t say 
nothing, I mean it could come from baby fat for putting out kids 
I’m saying, I didn’t know if she was pregnant but she could had,  
she kind of looked at it, but not like that, that she had a little gut.   

SS Have you ever been tested for uh any other STD’s?  
CT When? 
SS Around that time I guess. 
CT Yes. 
SS Did you have any STD’s around 1981? 
CT Gonorrhea. 
SS Excuse me? 
CT Gonorrhea. 
SS Gonorrhea, Okay. 
CT And one I can’t pronounce, don’t even pronounce. 
SS Do you know what it begins with? 
CT It can be a “S” or could be a “C” I don’t 
SS Syphilis? Chlamydia? 
CT No, it couldn’t been cla-, it was one of them, I know it’s one of 

them. 
SS Okay, do you know-- 
CT --and Herpes and that was.  
SS Is that all around the same time? 
CT Uh huh. 
SS Do you know who you got uh Chlamydia from? 
CT One or two different females? 
SS Would one of them be Jacquetta? 
CT She wouldn’t had been one I suspect. 
SS If I told you she had Chlamydia would that, would it be possible at 

that time to send it back and forth you giving to her or her giving it 
to you? 

CT Its possible. 
SS Are you still angry with Jacquetta? 
CT To a certain degree. 
SS Its funny how that works, I’m still angry with my grandmother and 

she been gone 10 years, think you get over it, but you never do.  
Why are you angry with her, because of all this?   

CT A strong possibility. 
SS I would assume that you probably don’t trust me at all, right?  
CT True. 
SS Not even a little bit? 
CT I don’t know how you know, that’s why I have a little defense thing 

up, its, and--  
SS Do you-- 
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CT --I wanna’ trust you  I mean people I’m saying talks to me, I’m 
saying and tells me, I’m saying I mean I got you saying one thing in 
here  

SS Uh huh 
CT and then I got these folks, people like I’m saying, these officers I’m 

saying that come, that was up in here last time, talking, listening to 
the whole conversation, saying on the job saying don’t believe and 
say this and don’t say that. I mean it’s a lot that, that, that, that, got 
my brain and that’s why I am like I am, I don’t know who to 
believe, I want to believe, like I said you don’t’ have no reason to, 
in my heart I feel that you don’t have any reason to I’m saying to 
try to entrap me. You take the time, I’m saying take the 2 hours 
drive, I don’t know how long it takes from Raleigh to get down 
here, and keep constantly coming and you refuse to give up and its 
a lot I’m saying right now, that’s what make me, I’m saying I don’t 
know, I don’t know..  

SS I can understand 
CT You got me between a brick and a hard place. ‘Cause they saying 

that you even though you are with the Innocence Inquiry 
Commission what not  

SS Uh huh. 
CT they still, anything that you say that you hear you can take it to the 

rightful authority and, and, and let them, I don’t know how, I don’t 
know.  
I mean, I want this thing to be over as fast as possible, just like you 
want it to be over with, but like you said I don’t trust, and its not 
that I don’t trust you, these people made me not trust you, and 
watch what I say and watch how I say, and they saying that if I 
didn’t want to speak to you to, say look end the conversation saying 
and they let you go on and do what you got to do. 
I am trying; I want to try to shed somewhat kind of light on the 
situation to get these two guys free. They, they, I’m-- 

SS --Let me just try to talk about a few things that you’ve mentioned 
and you know maybe some of this will help you, maybe it won’t 
but I’ll just go ahead and put it out there. Uh, first of all the 
inmates, you know the other inmates saying that you don’t have to 
talk to me, and uh, I’m harmful to you. I think they’re talking about 
lawyers and what we do is kind of new, and most people aren’t 
familiar with it, they, actually you do have to talk to me, I’ll tell you 
that, okay, and in fact if you were to get a guard and say that you 
didn’t want to talk to me, you will still have to talk to me, now do 
you have to answer me, no you don’t I mean if you just want to sit 
there,  there is nothing I can do to make you to answer me. Though 
I think it is important for you to know that the only thing that I do is 
look at innocent cases, I am not out there to get you. I know that 
would be hard to believe if I’m you, I don’t know really that I can 
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trust me you know this person who’s coming in after 20 years 
asking me all this questions kind of screwing with me, I don’t think 
that would be fun, but what I can honestly tell you on my life is that 
I am here to solve that crime, I’m here and if these two people are 
in prison for something that they did’nt do, I am here to help them, 
and so far from what I have seen from DNA to witnesses, they 
didn’t do this, you know and they’re in prison for that, and I know 
it’s hard for you to see what I might do for you because you can’t 
believe that, but I have fought my Executive Director every inch of 
the way, a week ago she was on the phone with Raleigh Police Dept 
and I was refusing  to give your name up, okay my interest is not in 
harming you, it never will be, never, I have nothing to gain by 
hurting you in any way and what I do have is a boss and that boss 
has given me 24 hours to come back with something or she will call 
Raleigh Police Dept,  she will go to the Judge and I will be away I 
won’t be able to do anything to help you. I flat out told her we’ve 
made a deal basically we sat at a table, me arguing for you, her 
arguing against you and I said let me help him, if you let me be a 
mitigating factor to say that he’s an honest person, that he’s come 
forward to get people out of prison that I have no reason to believe 
that he should get the death penalty so on and so forth I will give up 
the information, but you have to give me something to help him, 
she’s agreed to do that for a 24 hr period. I will not let you get the 
death penalty, I will not let you.  

CT y’all make it hard on me, y’all making it hard--  
SS --Craig I promise you I will not let this happen to you, if you’re 

straight with me and you come forward and you let me go back to 
my Commissioners and give them something to get 2 innocent 
people out of prison, I will not let them harm you. It’s a pretty, I 
don’t know if you understand mitigation and aggravating factors do 
you understand those. When you go to a trial for a crime, most the 
time you’ll here its murder, there‘s a guilty, innocent, whatever    
verdict and then during sentencing there’s what’s called mitigating 
and aggravating factors. The aggravating factors are all of the bad 
things about you. Basically, you know, if you’ve done other crimes, 
hurt people, kicked puppies, you know, basically anything bad they 
can come up with. Mitigating factors are all the positive things 
about you, maybe that you came from a rough background or that 
you were abused as a child, or that you have changed, that you been 
an honest person, that you been  a stand up person. I can mitigate 
for you, I can do this, I can get in there, and I can tell them that 18 
years ago you made a mistake but today that you set it right. I can 
tell them that they can’t execute someone who did something right, 
who got someone in prison for 18 years out, who stood up for what 
they did. I know you have alot of people talking to you and telling 
you different things, but they don’t know what powers I have and 
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what powers I don’t they don’t know. Just tell me what happened, 
in your own words, don’t let anyone else get in this, don’t let 
people come up with theories, don’t let a prosecutor ay what 
happened, just tell us what happened in your word, you’re the one 
that knows.  Craig I can’t help you if you don’t give us something, I 
can’t paint you as a decent stand up guy, I have something to give 
them. Craig if they get that DNA and they come back and match it 
to you, I cannot do anything for you. If you tell me what happened, 
I can stop this whole train from moving forward in the direction it’s 
going to be bad for you.  If you don’t tell me something they’re 
going to make a call tomorrow, and the Raleigh Police Dept is 
already, ready investigating you. I can’t you have to help me to help 
you. They’re going to paint you into this unbelievably heinous 
person; they’re not going to see things for how they may or may not 
have happen. I don’t know what happen, I don’t know what 
happened that night, but you know what they will make up a theory 
just like they did with the two people that got convicted and they 
will make you into the worse human being they possibly can, and I 
promise you whatever happened that night is so much better that 
what they will say happened, there is absolutely no comparison 
because when something is in your own words, it come from your 
own feelings, your heart with what happened and its gonna look a 
whole lot better than what they gonna say about you.  
What happened? You think these people in here care about you 
Craig, do you think that they know what I know, and that they can 
help you in the same way that I can help you; you know that’s not 
true. Let me be able to go back and testify at your trial.  Just tell me, 
I’m not going to judge you, I’m not if I judged you, I wouldn’t be 
here, if I didn’t care I wouldn’t come here, because this is not part 
of my job, I don’t have to come here. Whatever happened, 
happened, it is what it is, it was 18 hears ago and you know what I 
can prove that you are a different person now, but you’ve got to tell 
me what happened that night. Forgetting everything I’ve said and 
everything all the inmates have said look at two things, okay, you 
don’t have to believe me, just look at these two things. If there in a 
death trial, okay if they get you and put you on trial and it’s a death 
trial which do you think is going to be more likely to get you death, 
me stating that you saved two innocent people and you did the right 
thing, or the prosecutor saying in all these years and you never tried 
to help anyone. Craig, I can’t be lying about that, you’ve got to see 
that, you’ve got to see that a jury is gonna think that you are a better 
person for coming forward and saving innocent people, they’re not 
gonna think you are a good person if you let 2 people sit in prison 
for something they didn’t do. 

CT    Oh my god. Y’all got me messed up all in the head right now. 
[inaudible]Gonna hang myself any dog on way. 
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SS You right about that, but you can hang yourself with someone in 
your corner to help you, or you can go straight without any help. I 
can’t change what you’ve done any more than you can, we can’t 
undo that and we can do is try to help you.  Like I can’t, I know, I 
mean who confesses to a crime right, nobody wants to come out 
and say that’s what they did, but that is the only thing you have 
going for you right now is your honesty. The only thing that you 
have to mitigate you to make you look better is saving innocent 
people, telling the truth and being a straight up person and if you’re 
not those things, then you’re all the things they say you are. I mean 
basically I can tell you, I don’t know why you want to do it this 
way, but I can either go home with DNA or I can go home with a 
confession from you. 

CT DNA? 
SS Yes. Are you willing to give me your DNA?  
CT What if I choose not to give it up? 
SS Why would you do that? If you choose not give it up, then SBI 

already has your DNA, this is your inmate prison sheet these are 
things that you have done, right here if you look here at the top 
where it says SBI, DNA yes. That mean you already, I’m sure when 
you came in they take blood, they do samples and they enter them 
into CODIS which is the national databank for all offenders uh 
everyone’s SBI,  excuse me DNA that has been in prison is in 
CODIS and they will run it through CODIS. In addition not only 
will they do that, but tomorrow morning when my Executive 
Director goes to the judge she will have an order to take your DNA 
with or without your consent, and at that time we will come back 
and the guards will take your DNA. So I ask you again if you are 
willing to tell me anything about the murder or are you willing to 
give me your DNA.  

CT Giving up the DNA is just like, I’m saying just like a confession.  
SS Actually, it’s much better than a confession, a confession is much 

better than DNA for you. It doesn’t, I mean, I -I can’t, a confession 
is you coming forward and being honest, DNA is them coming after 
you, do you see a difference there at all. Do you see the difference 
in you trying to tell innocent people, or them trying to convict you 
for murder? If you don’t want to give me your DNA, I’m telling 
you that’s your decision but tomorrow I will have a court order 
[inaudible, noise] If you don’t give me something today, you, the 
next time you see me will be me taking your DNA and then we 
won’t have any more conversations, I mean if I go back to my 
Executive Director with nothing she will go to the judge tomorrow 
and she will meet with the Chief of Police tomorrow afternoon. 
They’ve open up all cold case from 1989 to 1994, I haven’t given 
them your name, they don’t know who you are, but tomorrow they 
will.  
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CT I mean, either or, I’m saying either way, if they come the hard way, 
I mean the two are getting out regardless.  

SS This isn’t about them anymore, this right here is not about them, 
this is about you. The next person that will be coming here will be a 
man name Detective Howard; he’s with the Raleigh Police cold 
case division. I f I go back to my Executive D and don’t have 
anything form you they will make me give them your name. When 
they come after you, you will have embarrassed Wake County, 
embarrassed Raleigh Police Department for putting away people 
who did not commit a crime, and letting someone who did commit 
a crime go free. If you think for one second that Raleigh Police 
Department is not going to come after you with everything they 
have, with every case that they have, whether you had anything to 
do with it or not, then you need to think really long and hard.  
These people in here Craig, I have set across this table from a 
hundred inmates, a thousand inmate’s maybe. I’ve had people lie 
straight to me, I’ve had people confess to me, I’ve had them tell the 
truth, I’ve had them cry, and I’ve had them scream, and I have 
never cared about a single one of them, until you. So if you’re so 
sure that these other prisoners care about you, that they know what 
they’re saying, they, I, why don’t you ask any of them have they 
ever sat across from me, and ask them how much I cared about 
them, because you won’t get the same story. You won’t walk out of 
this room and say that I tried to talk to them the way I’ve talked to 
you. I have been doing this along time and I ‘ve got people who 
were innocent out of here, and I will get Greg Taylor out of prison 
there is no doubt in my mind. This isn’t about him anymore, this is 
about you. They’ve done all the DNA evidence, there’s no DNA on 
that, on Jacquetta Thomas body linking Greg, or Johnny to the 
murder. There’s no DNA on the car linking them to the murder, in 
fact they’ve excluded them from ever having being involved. All 
they are doing now they did what is called YXT testing yesterday. 
They got a result what that means is they swabbed the inside of her 
under wear, the inside of her pants, the band on her pants, her belt, 
the snap on her belt, her zipper, her blouse, the buttons on her 
blouse, her bra and her skin for DNA, they have come back to a 
male profile. That profile doesn’t match Greg Taylor and doesn’t 
match Johnny Beck, and I know, I know its gonna match you Craig 
and I wish you would tell me something before it comes back.  

CT They always said, I’m saying I was a gambler, and I’m rolling dice.  
SS Are you willing to give me your DNA? 
CT If I don’t you said you, y’all would come back tomorrow, I’m 

saying the officer’s going to take it. 
SS I’m asking if you’re willing to give me, not the officers but me your 

DNA? 
CT That DNA, which y’all, you asking for is for that particular case, 
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but y’all just going to run it through the data, the DNA there. 
SS If you give me your DNA today, I will take it directly to a private 

lab and would be run against only that case, if you do not give me 
your DNA they will get it out of the CODIS, the SBI database that I  
showed you and it would be run for all crimes, all cold cases, all 
crimes and I can not stop that. My only interest is solving this case, 
I don’t care what else you’ve done, I don’t you to have anyone 
coming here questioning you about other things that you’ve done. 
You know last week when I was here, and I asked them to cuff you 
in the front and your nose was running and I gave you a tissue, do 
you remember that?  

CT Uh huh.  
SS Do you understand that I could have taken that tissue from you 

right then and turned it over to Raleigh Police Department without 
ever blinking an eye and I am well into my rights to do so, but I 
didn’t, because I don’t want it to happen like that. I want to portray 
you to them as them as this person who is cooperating, and trying to 
not only to help himself, but to help others, you are not making this 
very easy. 

CT Because it’s not going to be easy once everything hit the fan, is 
what you’re not understand. 

SS Craig I totally understand, I do this for a living, I see this happen all 
the time. I completely understand what you are up against and 
that’s why I’m willing to put myself on the line to be there. 

CT Yeah, that’s just for this case. 
SS That’s bullshit, look it up, look it up with your smart inmates, look 

up how many other cases I testified in, you know what you will 
find, none. I’m the only one you have going for you. I don’t think 
you understand just exactly how pissed off Wake County is going 
to be, okay and the funny thing is that’s not your fault, that’s not 
really going to have anything to do with you, but its you that 
they’re going to come after, its you that they’re going to make look 
bad because its them that they have to save face for. They put two 
innocent people in prison 18 years ago, and they have to figure out 
how to undo that and in order to undo that, and you know come out 
looking good, they’re gonna use you. They know this case; they’ve 
known it for years. I’ve had cops themselves tell me that they do 
not believe that those 2 guys did it, they’ve known it for years. 

CT So why, so why they didn’t they come, come forward then? 
SS You know that’s not how it works, you know, you, I mean why you 

even asking me that, you’ve been in this world, you know exactly 
who’s who.   

CT That’s right, but what makes me so different from these other guys? 
SS You know what my honest answer to you is I wish I knew. I wish I 

knew why I feel any compassion at all for you. I wish I knew why I 
feel this need to kind of save you from something and I don’t have 
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an answer for that it just is, I don’t know maybe its like Jacquetta, 
you said you can’t control your feeling for her, and I can’t control 
from worrying about you. Let me ask you something, what is it that 
you don’t believe exactly? What is it that I’ve told you, that, 
without believing me as a person, you know without having any 
faith in me, what facts have I told you that would not make you 
believe that what I am saying is true, you’re not stupid. You been 
out on the street for a long time doing a pretty good business, I 
don’t believe you’re stupid. So what is, what is it that you don’t 
believe, is it that you don’t believe that someone would actually try 
to help you because some other inmates told you so, because if 
some other inmates told you that I wouldn’t try help you, do you 
believe that?   

CT It ain’t just because of the inmates, like I told you some officers talk 
to me to, they say look here, they got, they say 2 women, nice 
looking women that to talk to you to try to, things are crazy, its 
crazy.   

SS Craig do you think that I got through law school; that I got this job; 
that I got where I am because I’m good looking. You think that 
there’s a Commission, that there is a state agency in the world 
who’s gonna say hey you girls are kind of pretty, why don’t you go 
over and talk to the guy, and he’ll confess. That doesn’t happen in 
the real world, and you yourself sat here and told me what son of 
bitches those guards are, I know I been to all the prisons in NC, I 
know exactly how they are, you yourself told me how they gossip 
did you not. You think they’re not having fun with this, you think 
everyone in this prison doesn’t actually know who we are when we 
come through, at the guard check? 

CT Oh, oh I know they talk about y’all the-- 
SS Yeah I know--  
CT --moment out the yard. 
SS but guess who knows, guess who knows, you, that’s it you are the 

only person I’ve ever talk to, you are the only person who if such a 
thing as knowing me got close, those people don’t know me. You 
think those guards give a shit about you; I mean really do you think 
that? 

CT I know they don’t. 
SS You think the other inmates do? Do you think I do? In your heart, 

do you think that I care about you?  
CT I feel that you trying to help me.  
SS Okay, then what’s the problem? 
CT “Cause this thing is going to blow all the way up and--  
SS Craig, I swear on my life, I swear--  
CT A lot of people are going to be hurt, even for one my mother, I’m 

saying they don’t know about the situation.   
SS See that’s another problem. 
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CT See that’s what I’m saying-- 
SS Actually, your mother is about to find out the situation, because 

when the Raleigh cops get your name the first place they’re going 
to go is your mothers house. Laura Mae Yancy, do you think I want 
to tell them who your mother is, you think that I want your mom to 
go through anything, I mean come on, why would I want that, this 
isn’t her fault, this whole thing has nothing to do with that. I don’t 
want her to be hurt by this, I don’t want the police knocking on the 
door telling her what a jerk her son is and confessing everything 
they think he done. You tell me what happened, you tell me right 
there on that tape and I will take it to your mother if you want me to 
and I will play it to her myself. I will tell her exactly what kind of 
person you are, and what kind of person you’re not. You want me 
to give her a message, you want me to make a phone call to her to 
warn her to tell her what’s going to happen, I can do all that to. 
Without any cooperation from you, I can’t do any of it.   

CT Go on and swab me up. 
SS I need you to lean over hear and open your mouth, just gonna swab 

you on each side okay, your left cheek and right cheek. Just so 
you’ll know for your own well being, I’m going to sit here and let 
them dry, and then I’ll put them in this container so nothing 
happens to them between the time that I get them and take them, 
okay.  I need you to open your mouth really wide, hopefully this 
doesn’t hurt but it probably tickles a little bit. Just so, you know I 
am going to sit here with them for a couple minutes and let them 
dry.  
[Talking to GW] Can you fill out this evidence for me please?  

GW Sure. What’s the time? 
SS 4:05pm [GW & SS] Preparing the evidence, whisper in regard 

inaudible] 
Do you want me to talk to your mom? Do you want me to talk to 
your mom? I mean I can offer you a couple, couple of options. 
I don’t know if you want to take any of them but if you do want to 
tell her something, you could write a letter, give it to me and I’ll 
give it to her; you can call her but it will be taped, or I can flip the 
tape up to a different uh folder and you can leave a message for her 
and I’ll play it for her when I see her. If you don’t want to tell her 
anything that’s completely up to you to.   
Do you have a good relationship with your mom?    

CT Now. 
SS Are you an only child? How many brothers and sisters do you 

have? 
CT 2 and 2 
SS You told me that when you didn’t cry at your grandmother’s 

funeral, your mom thought something was wrong.  
CT Yeah, and so did half the church people/ 
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SS Why because you didn’t show any emotion? 
CT Yep. 
SS What can I say to you that would make you trust me? I know that 

you’ll never completely trust me, and I wouldn’t expect you to, but 
what can I say to you I guess to make you believe that I can help 
you, okay do you believe I can help you?  

CT That you gonna tell. 
SS And do you believe I will? 
CT I want to believe it, I, I mean, believe you want to help, believe you 

want to trust, I don’t, I don’t know, you have to put yourself in my 
shoes.    

SS Absolutely, I will not say for one second that this could be easy; I 
don’t think that I don’t think this can be easy for you at all. I have a 
family, I love them, I know, you know when I hurt them and I think 
that’s very difficult for me I think a lot of them than I do of me 
because I don’t want them to be hurt. Is there anything that, 
anything that you want to tell me that I can tell Jacquetta children? 
As part of our investigation, we have to notify the victim’s family 
of what we’re doing; uh the victim’s sister who I believe lived in 
England at the time of all this is aware of what we are doing as are 
the children.  I haven’t told them yet about you, uh but I will before 
they find out some other way. They, the sister believes that it, uh 
Greg and Johnny are innocent, she said she always had, as for 
Jacquetta mother, the children so young, were so young they don’t 
know. I told them that we’re opening the investigation to find, you 
know find out who the real killer is and they did ask me to let them 
know, is there anything that you want me to tell them when I tell 
them about you. Will the children remember you, or do you think? 

CT Will have to sit down and talk with them. I don’t-- 
SS If you don’t have anything to say that fine to, that’s totally up to 

you, its what you think is okay. I think the oldest one I don’t know 
may remember you, I haven’t mentioned your name, but she 
remembers other people around that time. She grew up with her 
father’s mother.  Do you believe in God? A little bit? 

CT Uh huh. 
SS What about redemption; you think that you can make a mistake and 

make it right?  
CT To a certain degree. 
SS Is there any part of you that want to make this right? 
CT There is a part of me that want to make everything right. 
SS But you don’t think you can? 
CT No, only thing gonna come out of this is 2 people get free, the 

victims family, it ain’t going to be right, okay yeah now we know, 
we got the killers he locked up, okay it still not gonna bring her 
back, or who ever else bring them back. I mean, lock ‘em up and 
throw away the key, I’m saying that’s where he suppose to be at. 
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SS Craig, making something right isn’t making someone come back 
you know, making something right isn’t putting things back before 
they happen, making something right is taking responsibility for 
what you did do.  It’s not about bringing her back, it’s about a 
family who believes that the people in prison didn’t do this, and 
they want to know who did, it’s about innocent people being 
convicted of something that they didn’t do and their lives being 
taken from them and putting there lives back. You know Craig’s, I 
mean Greg’s wife I don’t know how much you know about them 
but Greg’s wife left him, she divorced him, he had a daughter, they 
stuck by him for I think roughly 8 and half  years while he was in 
prison. His wife says she still believes him but she said she had to 
go on with her life, his little girl has never seen him. Jonny Beck 
has 4 children, one of them is in prison for murder, Johnny is not in 
prison, his wife also left him, Sheila. Greg‘s family spent over 
150,000 dollars on an attorney about 1997 so 10, so years ago, 
filing a MAR, which is a motion for appropriate relief in the court 
system, a 150,000 dollars and a judge denied it within 12 minutes.  
They’ve come to Greg over the years many times and said, Greg’s 
white I don’t know if you know but Greg is white, Johnny is black. 
Over the years, they’ve come to him, and said that they believe that 
it was the black man, Johnny that murder her, and that if Greg 
would turn on him that they will let him out. In 18 years Greg has 
never said Johnny had anything to do with it.  In fact his family has 
told him, look you done 18 years, it doesn’t matter if Johnny did, 
just say he did it, and they will let you out, but he won’t do it. He is 
now 85 percent blind, uh while he’s been in prison, well I guess 
there were some prison fights and they where unable to do certain 
surgery on him, his glasses is about that thick. He can’t read, if you 
read to him he can listen but he can’t read, he can’t see who you 
are, he can’t recognize you. These are pictures of the tire tracks, this 
is what got Greg and Johnny convicted they were there that night, 
they were smoking crack, the police said that these tire tracks look 
like the same tires that came from their vehicle. They did some 
testing on the vehicle its called luminal testing, and they said that 
there was blood uh under the rear well of one the tires. Since we 
had the case we’ve gone back was actually not blood under the tire 
but they went to prison. I don’t want to put these photographs in 
front of you and make you look at her so I am asking that you to 
talk to me before I do that, and I will put them back and you will 
not see them and I will go back to my Executive Director and I will 
make this okay. Please tell me what happened to her.  Craig, please 
tell me what happened to her. Do you know what Jacquetta injuries 
where that night, if you don’ know you don’t want to see these. Do 
you know what they were? 

CT Come from multiple different things on parts of the body. 
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SS What were those things?  Craig I just ask you again if you can tell 
me something without me showing you these pictures please. I 
don’t really want to do this, I don’t think it’s something you need to 
see, I don’t think it’s fair, I think you already have a pretty good 
image parading in your mind and I don’t think you need me to 
show these pictures. Can you tell me what her injuries were? 

CT Tell you what the injuries are, I’m saying there it go bam that’s 
what you been waiting on. 

SS If you tell me one thing, one that only you would know, I would go 
back and I will talk to my Executive Director, and show that, that 
there’s progress although you can’t confess that; I just, I do not 
want to show you these pictures. This is the least uh bad 
photograph that I have, I guess I can say, the least this is after her 
hand was cleaned up by the medical examiner, it is the only photo 
that people in my office can look at, do you know what made this 
cut on your hand?  

CT [inaudible] 
SS I have 150 photos, and I would guess of those 150 photos the only 

one that you’re gonna be to swallow is the one I just showed you of 
her hand. 

CT I mean I don’t really need to see the pictures period, I mean the 
DNA and everything is gonna come right back so I mean, so what’s 
the—saying like I’m saying what you trying to isolate me from, 
from the world out there, got my phone calls monitor. I can’t call 
people, I’m saying I have to watch who I call, I’m saying and how I 
got to see who I got to see to get certain advises. Alright but you 
want me to come sit in here and just come out and spill the whole 
evil beans. I mean, I’m a, like I said  I’m a  gambling man, I’m just 
gonna roll the dices, and they got to do what ever and come at me, 
I’m prepared for whatever.  
 Thought you weren’t showing no more pictures. 

SS I don’t want to show you the pictures Craig but I’ve got to go back 
there with something and you are forcing me to make this harder 
than it has to be. I wonder if you’ve heard what we’ve talked about, 
I wonder if you really do understand the difference between being 
straightforward and coming clean in a trial and the difference in 
someone coming after you and convicting you, do you understand 
the difference between those? 

CT Uh huh. 
SS Do you understand the difference is in sentencing? 
CT Uh huh, Yeah, I do.  
SS What you’re in for right now did you take a plea for it? 
CT Yep. 
SS So clearly, you know a good deal when you see one right, most 

habitual felons don’t get 6 years, just to let you know how much 
were you actually facing, 20?  
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CT Somewhere close to it. 
SS So how come when that was presented to you, you took the smart 

way out, but when I’m presenting something to you, you’re not.   
CT Because I had an attorney present. 
SS I’ve asked my Executive Director to give you an attorney and she 

will not, and nor will anyone else involved. They will give you an 
attorney after they charge you and that, at that time uh it will be too 
late for any deals.   

CT Well, like I said before, I’m prepared for whatever? 
SS Are you? 
CT Very much. 
SS You’re prepared for whatever?  
CT Yeah. 
SS You’re prepared for Raleigh Police Department to brake open every 

cold case that they have and investigate you?   
CT Brake it I mean what they gonna do, I mean, I’m never gonna get 

out of prison any dag on way, so what’s the difference. I mean, 
bring it. 

SS Are you afraid to stay in prison? 
CT Afraid to stay in prison? 
SS Yes, past your, past 2012? 
CT Never that. 
SS Are you afraid of the death penalty?  
CT I done a lot of thinking on that, since you know uh last time, if they 

give it to me, they do, if they don’t they don’t I mean. 
SS What about your family? Craig I sat across from people on death 

row before, and you know what the hardest part of it is, not talking 
to them, its not trying to make them understand anything, its talking 
to there families. The people on death row will tell you exactly 
what they have and haven’t done, in fact the most honest people 
I’ve ever talked to are on death row and I suppose that’s because 
they don’t have as much to lose, you know they don’t have as much 
facing them, if they get death they already there. But, the people 
that it’s really hard for are the families, those appeals go on for 
years and years. I had a guy on death row since 1998; I still talk to 
his mom. He shot a 17 year old in the head at a convenience store, 
when he robbed the store. If anyone were to ask me if he is a 
different person today, I would say no. If anyone would were to ask 
me if you’re a different person, are you a different person?  Or is all 
this, me thinking that you are, or is just me or are you a different 
person?  

CT I’m always the same person, based on the situations that I’m in, 
who I’m around, if I got to put on this image, being this, but who I 
really am it’s always going to be there. 

SS And who is that? Who do you think you really are, because only 
you know and you right all this could just be an image, you could 
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be putting on an image and I could be buying it that would surprise 
me, consider the number of inmates that have met, the number of 
people that have lied to my face, but it could be.  
I understand from talking to you last week, I can’t say, I think it 
sounds weird to say I understand, but I get why there were times 
you felt like you had to hurt or kill people. In all the situations that 
you told me about, whether or not I would have done the same 
thing, of course the answer is going to be no, but I do get it. What I 
don’t get is why it happen in this case. It’s a guard, there’s a guard. 
[Guard] This only had supposed to have been for an hour. 
SS: Excuse me? 
[Guard] This only had supposed to have been for an hour. 
SS: Paul Taylor said that we could have as long as we needed to. 
[Guard] Well the superintendent got paperwork that’s got an hour 
on it. 
GW: It’s never been a problem before, we’ve been here 3 hours 
before and they said it was fine. 
[Guard] No kidding, Ill check it then, y’all just carry on. 
SS & GW: Okay 

SS So in all of those cases, whether I agree with it or not, whether I 
think you handle it correctly or not, it seemed like you always had a 
reason for doing what you did, it might had been your own reason 
you know, it might have not been valid reason, but it was yours. 
But you never really told me a reason for what happened with 
Jacquetta. You’ve told me bad things about her and you told me 
good things about her but you never really said what it was that she 
did that set you off. So without you telling me what you did, 
because I understand your position on that, can you tell me what it 
was that she did.  
 

CT I mean you already know the answers, I mean you got everything 
mapped out, trying to make it seem like a lovers triangle type thing 
and--  

SS -- I didn’t, I did not, I assumed from talking to you that you were 
hurt, that maybe you were hurt by her kind of from getting with 
other people, but I have no idea if that was true, you said you didn’t 
know about James. Was she mean to you?    

CT I don’t know what you call mean. 
SS Did she tell you that she didn’t care about you? 
CT No, I guess I probably, took it the wrong way, possessed that’s all. 
SS Do you think that she did care about you? 
CT Probably in her own little way, probably not the way I wanted to. 
SS You tell me that, but at the same time, you knew her, you knew 

exactly what she was and what she wasn’t you knew she was  
capable of doing things for drugs, you knew that she been with a lot 
of men, so why would what she did surprise you?  
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Did she surprise you; you say you took it the wrong way, were you 
surprised? 

CT When I say I take it the wrong way, I mean as far as I might, I’m 
saying how a person talk to you and do things for you, I mean don’t 
get it twisted in so many words, its not what it always seems. I 
don’t know, I just jumped to conclusions, I don’t know. 

SS Was she what she seemed? 
CT From the impression, I got.  
SS Some people say she was manipulating, that she would tell you 

what you wanted to hear, do you think that’s true. 
CT For most part, that’s why I say everything-- 
SS Do you think the kids will remember you? 
CT They should remember me but I don’t see why not. But know that I 

did it, is going to be kind of hard for them to believe that. 
SS Because of who you are to them?   
CT And they find out its true its going to devastate them even more. 
SS It is? You think if they find out its you its going to devastate them? 
CT To know that I trusted them 
SS Did you see them after she died; did you ever see them again? 
CT No, haven’t seen them since then.  
SS Is there anything that you want me to tell them? 
CT I wouldn’t even know what to say, don’t know where to begin. I 

mean they will have every right to be angry, upset, can’t change 
what happened. 

SS Would your mom be surprised?  
CT Oh yeah, very much, she just know the drug dealer, she don’t know 

the other side of me.  
SS Does it bother you to know that if I don’t get something that the 

Raleigh Police is going to go to her house and tell her all the things 
they suspect you for?  

CT I just got to get prepared for it, I just can’t, I can’t say what I want 
to on the phone, she’ll know.  

SS Craig if you talk to me, I would go to her house tonight, I will go to 
her house before anyone else get to her and I will not let Raleigh 
Police get to your house. I would not let her know about the other 
things. I will go to my Executive Director; I will tell her that we 
have a confession. I will present it to my Commission; Greg Taylor 
will get out of prison, well with a confession and the DNA. Greg 
Taylor would get out of prison, and I will talk to your mom. If an 
when they charge you with this murder I will testify for you, that is 
the best deal I can offer for you. The DA won’t offer you a deal 
Craig, they’ll never do it, not now not if people, well let me tell you 
about my last exoneration. Dwayne Dale was in prison for 19 years 
for rape, the victim was a 12-year-old black female. Men broke into 
her window at night while she was sleeping, raped her, left, a few 
days later she was in her apartment complex with her mother 
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walking to the mailbox and she saw a white male, she stopped 
walking and just stood there shaking, and her mother asked is that 
the man that raped her, she said yes.  That man was Dwayne Dale. 
Dwayne Dale was arrested, convicted of rape, sent to prison for 19 
years. DNA evidence that I found exonerated him in 2008. 
DNA evidence matched another man who had raped other children. 
The DA has refused to offer any deal except life in prison because it 
depress the media, the kind of out cry that somebody innocent was 
in prison, and the DA has to save face he is not going to get up 
there and offer you a deal for murder that he convicted someone 
else for. If Greg got life that’s what he expects you to get.  
I mean the only thing that I have to give you, I think really, is 
kindness that I can talk to your mom; that I can testify for you, that 
I can talk to the police; that I can talk to the DA; that I can talk to 
all these people and tell them exactly who you are. 
I do have leverage; pull doing what I do. I can’t make it all go away 
for you, and I would be lying, you know, you would know I was  
lying if I told you, hey don’t worry about it everything will be okay, 
just say you did it.  You know that I am not going to do that, so I 
am offering you everything I’ve got, and I am the only one that will 
make an offer to you, there won’t be any other ones. Don’t put your 
family, your mother, Jacquetta children through all of this, just let it 
be done, let it be easy, come out looking like a redeemed person 
because I believe you are.  I think it was a mistake, I have no idea, I 
could be [laughing] totally wrong, you know, I think it was a 
mistake I think you got angry and did something that you regret.  
I think that if you could take it back you would, again I could be 
totally wrong, , but I think you would. I don’t think that you want to 
be in prison, I don’t think you want your family to go through that, 
I don’t think you wanted Jacquetta children to grow up without 
their mother and I really don’t think you want Greg Taylor to sit in 
prison either and I can’t fix all of this. I can’t make it all go away, 
but I can help.  I can make it better than what it would be without 
me. I can ease it for some people, for Jacquetta children, I can talk 
to them; for your family I can talk to them; for Greg Taylor I can 
explain to him who you are and why you’ve stepped up and no 
that’s not going to fix everything, you’re right when you say that. 
Its not but it’s going to be better than the alternative for when the 
next time when you see your family, when you’re charged. It’s 
going to be better than nobody telling Jacquetta children and family 
what happened, it’s going to be better than Greg wondering why 
this man let him take this wrap for all these years. 
Craig is there anything I can say, is there anything at all that I can 
say to make you talk to me; Is there any kind of help I can offer 
you? 

CT [inaudible] 
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SS All right, uh, I don’t think that my Executive Director will let me 
come back after today, secretly you’re probably happy but I think 
that the next person that will come back, will probably be Thursday 
and it will be a Detective from the Raleigh Police Department.  
I would remind you just for your own good, I know that you’re 
perfectly capable of looking out for yourself, but I will remind you 
while you are in here not to talk to any of the inmates or the guards, 
they will turn on you and trust me when I say, I get calls every 
other day from inmates saying they have information about a crime 
that someone has confessed to. I know that it shouldn’t you know 
take a lot to figure out that some people will say anything to get out 
of prison and I just want you to protect yourself from that, because 
when the Raleigh Police Department comes they will interview 
everyone who knows you, everyone who has had contact with you 

CT All right. 
SS Is there anything that you want me to do?  
CT You’ve done about all you can do. 
SS It’s funny cause I kind of feel like I haven’t. 
CT At times it feels like that, because it happens that I ain’t go through 

a lot of details, that’s why it feels like, I’m saying that you should 
have it, but know and understand that he will be getting out, and 
that’s all that needs to know, and nothing I can say about that, 
nothing.   

SS Is it going to match you? 
CT If it’s…If it’s accurate it should match me. So are we done? 
SS We’re done. 
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Craig Taylor Interview 4 on August 6, 2009 (CT) 
• Sharon Stellato, Staff Investigator (SS) 
• Grace Wallace, Case Manager  (GW) 

 
 
SS  Hey Craig. How are you? 

CT  Alright.  

CT  Thought you said the last visit was your last one. 

SS  Nope, I told you I’d have to look for DNA. What happened to your arm? 

CT  Accident. 

SS   Did you get in a fight? 

CT  Nn mm [No] 

SS  How did you get your arm hurt? 

CT  Musta fell. 

SS  You fell? What’s wrong with it, is it strained? Your wrist? 

CT  Mhm. [yes] 

SS  So how you been? 

CT  Just fine. 

SS  You ready to talk to us now? Well I got the DNA back. You have any idea what it 
says? 

CT  nm nm [Mumbles] 

SS  You don’t? You told me you would know exactly what the results would be. [20 sec 
pause] You know what the results are? Has anyone else come to see you? 

CT  No. 

SS  You haven’t been visited by anyone else? 

CT  Nah. Who else would visit? 

SS  The last time I talked to you, you mentioned something about you had a black GTO in 
1991. Is that correct? 
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CT  Nope. It was a 5.0. 

SS  A Mustang 5.0? What’s the difference between a GTO and a 5.0? Just different? 

  Mhm. [yes] 

SS  But both are Mustangs, right? Was it black? 

  One I had was black. 

SS  It was black. You wanna talk about the phone calls that you’ve been making? 

CT  What phone calls? 

SS  One of the phone calls I didn’t understand. Do you remember way back the first time 
we came to see you? When we were in the other room, then we got moved into the 
hallway, then we got moved in here? Remember that time? 

CT  Mhm. [yes] 

SS  Well that night you called your Aunt Liz. Right? And you told her that we had taken 
DNA from you that day. But I didn’t actually take DNA from you until my last visit. 
How come you told her we took DNA from you that day? 

CT  If you record it right, it say y’all going to take some DNA. You’re going to take some 
DNA.  

SS  No sir, you said we took it that day. I can play you the conversation. Do you think 
maybe you just misspoke? You also talked to her about the murder. And You said it was 
a shooting in Kentwood, and that the body had been put in a car and moved. 

CT  Mhm. [yes] 

SS  Why would you say that? 

CT  Why? 

SS  Yes. 

  [15 sec pause] You all didn’t say that you were going to monitor my phone calls. 

SS  I told you we would monitor your phone calls. That was the first time I visited you. 

CT  I mean— 

SS  You didn’t know that we were monitoring your phone calls did you? 

CT  My phone calls been monitored since ’07 or ’08. 

SS  Why? 
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CT  Y’all got that information, you should know it too. Y’all communicate with the Raleigh 
Police Department so you should know about it too. 

SS  Do you know whether they’re monitoring your phone calls? 

CT  I’m sure enough do. 

SS  Why? 

CT  What’s the point gonna be today? 

SS  It’s always the same point Craig. Let me tell you what I did learn from your phone 
calls. That you love your Mom a lot. And you didn’t want your mom to know about this, 
did you? I haven’t told her Craig. I haven’t seen your family at all. Actually I was 
scheduled to go see your family and then I listened to your tapes. Seems like you were 
trying to protect your mom. Is your mom ill? I know she seems to be ill but I couldn’t 
decipher what was wrong with her. [10 sec Pause] Me going to see your aunt and your 
mom would be the last thing I would do. In fact, I was supposed to go do that today, but 
I thought I would come to you instead. Do you want to talk about your mom and your 
aunt at all? 

CT  Nm nm [Mumbles] [no] 

SS  Do you want to talk about Barbara? 

CT  nn nm [no][Mumbles] 

SS  You have an amazing ability to make Barbara really upset with you, Craig. You know it 
seems like there was a point where Barbara was madly in love with you, but you did her 
wrong. And She’s not going to get over it is she? 

SS  [Chuckles] 

SS  [10 sec pause] She’s kind of mad. But, she still talks to you. You know my favorite part 
was when you messed up her birthday. Do you remember thinking her birthday was one 
day after when it really was? She was seriously pissed. What are your feelings for 
Barbara? 

CT  What does she got to do with all of this? 

SS  She thinks she’s too old for you, but I don’t think 52 is too old for you. Do you think 
she’s too old for you? 

CT  [Mumbles] 

SS  Do you love Barbara?  

CT  [10 sec pause] Care for her.  

SS  Do you know what else I got from your phone calls? It’s not just me that you won’t talk 
to, it’s everyone. I was thinking it’s just me because you don’t like me and because I ask 
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you a lot of questions. You’re not the most talkative guy in the world, even on the 
phone. Aunt Liz, she likes to tell you what she’s been cooking all day, and that’s almost 
cruel, but I love her. I’m thinking about going over to her house for dinner if she ever 
forgives me. Do you think that will happen? 

CT  She gonna forgive who? 

SS  Me. She’s mad at me. 

CT  What she mad at you for? 

SS  You were on those tapes, she thinks I’m a racist. She thinks I’m here looking at you 
because you’re black. And you know what you did? You were like, “yeah probably.” 
But I know you don’t think that. That has nothing to do with why I’m here. So here’s 
the thing you said in the letters um in the phone call that worries me: you knew you 
were being recorded, so you were witting them letters saying something different than 
what you said on the phone. Right? 

  Y’all get my mail too? 

SS  Isn’t there a part of you that just wants this whole thing to go away? [10 sec pause] I 
didn’t bring the tape recorder today because I thought you would be more comfortable 
without it, but I don’t feel like it’s really changed anything for you has it? 

  What do you mean? 

SS  I thought you would be more comfortable talking to me without a tape recorder on the 
table. The one time when the guards were in here you didn’t feel comfortable talking 
with me. Then when they were gone you were comfortable talking to me. I thought kind 
of the same thing. I thought I wouldn’t bring it, but you’re still the same. You don’t like 
talking to me. 

CT  There’s a reason behind it. 

SS  You don’t like talking to anyone? 

CT  Anyone I don’t trust. 

SS  Oh Craig you said you trusted me last time. 

CT  To some degree. You see you good. You are good  

SS  This is my job. 

CT  at what you do. 

CT  That’s the scary part. 

SS  Why is that scary? 
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CT  You don’t need no tape recorder. 

SS  Because I can remember it? 

CT  Like a photograph. 

SS  Well but the difference between my memory and a tape recorder is that not everyone is 
going to believe me. 

CT  They got to believe something because you’re back. You said you weren’t coming 
back. 

SS  No, I never said I wasn’t coming back. I said— 

  You said your boss was saying, was saying to you 24, 24 hours, that day and that was 
it.  And that’d be the last time I see you.Then you said somebody was supposed to come 
see me that was a detective and open up a cold case from ’88, ’92 or ’94. 

SS  1991. 

CT  Still ain’t seen nobody. I was prepared for whoever would come through. 

SS  Were you? 

CT  Yeah. You tell me somebody suppose to pay me a visit. 

SS  No, I just, I don’t know, I’ll be totally honest, I don’t know what they know. I know 
that they are aware of a cold case they think you’re involved in, I know that they’re 
planning to come and talk to you. I’ve talked to the cold case detective, you know, he 
hasn’t indicated whether or not he’s going to come talk to you and that is true. And I 
was asking you if he had come because I was kind of thinking he might. I have no idea. 

CT  Hmm. 

SS  Would you be surprised if a detective came to see you about a cold case, that your 
DNA was involved in? 

CT  [Mumbles] I don’t know. No. 

SS  No? You would not be surprised? I talked to Jacquetta’s family. Her kids.  

CT  You did that? 

SS  I told them that right now in our investigation we were interviewing someone who may 
be involved in her murder. They don’t remember you. 

CT  They don’t? 

SS  Well the two youngest don’t. I didn’t have your picture to show to the two older ones. 
What was your street name? What is your street name? 
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CT  Ninja. 

SS  Ninja? You know they call you all kinds of things? 

CT  What do you mean? 

SS  They call you all kinds of different names. 

CT  Oh god. 

SS  What? 

CT  I said “Oh god.” 

SS  You excited? Let’s look at some pictures, you want to? They’re not Jacquetta they’re 
other people I promise. I’m not going to show you that. Who’s this? [15 sec Pause] 

CT  I know who he is, but I can’t remember his name. 

SS  You know who he is? If I told you his name is that going to help you? [20 second 
pause] How do you know who he is? Have you seen him before? 

CT  Mhm. [yes] 

SS  Where have you seen him? [10 sec Pause] 

CT  It wasn’t in prison? 

SS  Excuse me? It was not in prison? 

CT  Uh-huh. 

SS  Maybe on the streets? 

CT  That’s where it had to be. 

SS  Gotta be on the streets? So he looked familiar but you don’t know who he is. Would 
you say that’s correct? 

CT  [35 sec pause] Are you trying to say it was Johnny? 

SS  It’s interesting to me though that it took you that long to identify Johnny Beck. You 
know Johnny, right? Right? Did you ever sell drugs to Johnny? He says you didn’t. 

CT  He can say what he wants to say. Can’t get nobody else to say that so… 

SS  I’m inclined to believe you if you tell me sold drugs to him. Did you?  

CT  I mean, you already said how he done told you I didn’t sell drugs to him. Believe what 
you want to believe. I’m known for selling drugs. 90% of Raleigh saying I not sold 
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drugs to them so I’m saying believe what you want to believe. 

SS  But I’m asking have you? 

CT  And I told you, and I don’t want to go through this again. I told you the night I was 
with Jacquetta he came up the street and he gave Jacquetta $50. I gave her three 20’s for 
the drug, for the  money. 

SS  Is a 20 a crack rock? What’s a 20? 

CT  It’s a rock. 

SS  So you gave her three for $50. 

CT  Exactly. 

SS  Did she give them back to Johnny? 

SS  [Sighs] 

SS  Ok. We can talk about that later if you want to.  [10 sec pause] Who is this? You’re not 
going to try and say you don’t know him are you? 

CT  I can’t say I know his name either. 

SS  Ok. Do you know him? [Pause] It’s ok if you can’t tell his name, do you know him? 

CT  [10 sec pause] Face looks familiar. 

SS  He knows you. This is a good picture of what crack does to you, Craig. I’d just like you 
to keep that in mind when I show you this. I don’t like it. Do you know her? It’s not 
Jacquetta, I promise. Yeah? I’m sure you know her street name. 

CT  Queen? Queen, queen queen. We used to call her that. She wasn’t Jamaican but they 
call her that. We call her Jamaican.  

SS  She knows you too. Like you said, lots of people know you. Do you know her? 

  [Chuckles] 

SS  She’s improved significantly, don’t you think? Do you know her? 

CT  Where you getting all these pictures from? 

SS  She knows you. Where am I getting all these pictures from? These are Department of 
Correction pictures. I have yours too. Do you want to see it? Look how much you’ve 
changed. I don’t know when those were, but a while ago I less. Why are you laughing? 
You’re so funny. So you know her? Do you want to admit to knowing her? She’s so 
nice, I like her. Guess what she’s in for? Do you know? Murder. We’re almost done 
with the photos. This is my favorite. You know him? 
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CT  I can’t remember his name but I know. 

SS  Can’t remember his name? Purcell Farr. 

  That don’t ring a bell but I know the face. 

SS  This was the Dad of Aisha, the youngest baby that Jacquetta had. Did you know any of 
the dads? 
  

Just one of them. 

SS  Which one did you know? 

CT  Devine. 

SS  Devine? Was that a nickname? 

CT  Nope. Last name. 

SS  Do you know his first name? Cuz I hate to tell you this, but he may have thought he 
was the father of one of the children, maybe he didn’t know, but— 

CT  you couldn’t tell no difference. 

SS  He thought he was. Which child did he think he was the father of? 

CT  The boy. 

SS  The oldest? Hmm. Did he raise the child, do you know? 

CT  Nope. 

SS  Did he ever see him? 

CT  Yep. 

SS  Was he a good dad? 

CT  From what we seen. 

SS  He seemed to be? Purcell Farr? 

CT  I don’t know. 

SS  This guy right here, he was the father that she had domestic issues with. It led to the 
kids first being taken away. Then the kids were taken away for drugs. But to begin with 
they were taken away because she was being beaten by him. Nothing on that? Oh, no 
this might be my favorite. I know I said the last one was, but what I think is interesting 
about this is what you told me. Who is this? Do you know him? 
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CT  That’s the one [inaudible]. This is the one who said he knew me. 

SS  James Gist? 

CT  Yeah. 

SS  So here’s what James’ says. Let’s just review it again because. I think it’s interesting. 
James dates Michelle Alston, back then and now. He cheats on Michelle with Jacquetta. 
Meanwhile what he tells me that you’re dating her sister, Tamika Stewart. He tells me 
that you’re in prison, and you get out and Tamika has a son. He runs into you walking 
down the street, and he told you Tamika has your baby. And you went over to Tamika’s 
house and you say “What’s up is this my kid?” She says no. You asked to see him. And 
you see him and decide he’s not yours. Is any of that true? 

  Mm-mm. 

SS  None of it? 

  None of it. And I mean none of it. 

SS  Absolutely none? The thing about James is that he lies a lot. A lot. So I don’t believe 
much of what he says. Now Tamika on the other hand, she remembers you well and she 
doesn’t like you very much. She’s remarried. And That man thinks he’s the father—
excuse me, he doesn’t think he’s the father, he adopted the boy. She’s concerned 
thatyou might think that the boy is yours. 

CT  It ain’t by him. 

SS  He is yours. 

CT  Sure enough is. All you gotta do is look at him. 

SS  Have you? 

CT  One time. On the bus. 

SS  How old was he? Young? 

CT  11 or 12. 

SS  So when you heard of that, Had you ever heard of that, before you saw him, that he 
might be yours? 

CT  I heard talk. 

SS  And when you saw him you thought he looked just like you? 

  That’s what I thought. 

SS  Did you ever talk to Tamika about it? 
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CT  Yeah and she finally came around. 

SS  Told you that he was yours? 

CT  Cuz Couldn’t be no one else’s. 

SS  He’s in prison. 

CT  [Inaudible] It don’t show, I looked him up on the computer, it doesn’t show that he’s 
incarcerated. 

SS  He hasn’t been convicted yet. I should have said jail, I’m sorry. How many kids do you 
think you have? How many kids do you know you have? 

CT  I can’t answer that. I don’t know. 

SS  How many kids do you think you have? 

CT  Once again, I can’t answer that. Because Every time I was with somebody, one night 
stand, they probably pregnant. It doesn’t matter. I don’t know. Some of them I might 
never seen.  Some of them nevr born, so I don’t know. 

SS  Are there any you have had a relationship with? 

CT  Mhm. 

SS  How many? 

CT  There’s one I’m close to, Ebony. 

SS  Ebony? Are you pretty sure she’s your daughter. 

CT  There’s no denying it. That’s one thing about my kids, you don’t need no DNA. 

SS  They look like you? 

CT  Yes, identical. 

SS  Where is she at? 

CT  She’s in Fayettville 

SS  How old is she? 

CT  18 this year. 

SS  Wow. 

CT  The same age Tamika’s son is supposed to be. 
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SS  I thought he was already 18. 

CT  He’s going to turn 18. 

SS  So you had a relationship with Ebony. Like you’ve talked to her and things? 

CT  Y’all shoulda caught that on conversation. 

SS  I’m just asking. Who’s this guy? 

CT  This my brother. 

SS  He looks so much like you. How many brothers do you have? 

CT  On my mother’s side I got two. 2 brothers.  

SS  Were you close to your brother? 

CT  Not in prison, growing up. 

SS  How old are you? 

CT  I’m 40. 

SS  So you’re older than Christopher? 

CT  Mhm. [yes] 

SS  Where is he at now? 

CT  He’s at Scotland 

SS  No chance of you guys being in the same prison together? Do they do that? 

CT  Yep. 

SS  Have you ever been in prison with him? 

CT  Yep. 

SS  That’s nice. 

CT  ’05. At Scotland. 

SS  Then you got moved here? No, then you got out. 

CT  It was a little prison. 

SS  Tell me about your other brothers. Are they in prison? 
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CT  Not on my daddy’s side. 

SS  What about a brother that you call, and he’s always drinking and you fight with? 
What’s the deal there? Is he an alcoholic? 

CT  Yep. 

SS  Why do you fight? Just when he drinks right? 

CT  Yep. 

SS  Do you know your dad? 

CT  Know of him. 

SS  Is he still alive? 

CT  From what I heard. 

SS  Did you have a relationship with him growing up? 

CT  I ain’t seen him since birth. 

SS  Were you just raised by your mom? 

CT  Yep. And her husband. 

SS  Oh her husband. Was he your stepdad? 

CT  He wasn’t nothing to me. 

SS  He wasn’t good to you? 

CT  He wasn’t nothing to me. I know he wasn’t my father. So I didn’t accept him as my 
father. 

SS  Is he still living? 

CT  Yep. 

SS  Do they still live together? 

CT  Nope. 

SS  I never heard her mention him. Was he good to her? 

CT  They had their ups and downs. 

SS  Did they have any children? 
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CT  Yep. 

SS  And those are your brothers on your mom’s side? Two. 

CT  One brother, two sisters. 

SS  Do you love your family? 

CT  To a certain degree. 

SS  Who do you love? I know your mom. 

CT  My grandma. 

SS  Your grandmother passed away. 

CT  That’s right. 

SS  You loved your grandmother? 

CT  That’s right. 

SS  Was your Aunt Liz good to you growing up? 

CT  No complaints. She did what she could do. 

SS  How old’s your mom? 

CT  I don’t know. She had me when she was 17. 

SS  So she’s 57? 

CT  Around about there. 

SS  And What’s wrong with her? 

CT  Nothing to talk about. 

SS  That’s my stomach growling. 

CT  Y’all should go eat then. 

SS  We did, before we came in. Ok let’s look at Jacquetta pre-death, pre-death. She was in 
a mug shot. She got in trouble for hitting one of the kids. She’s cute, huh? Who’s that? 

CT  [10 sec pause] Can’t tell with the shades on. 

SS  It’s Lynette Perry. You know who that is? Do you know who Lynette Perry is? 

CT  I know a bunch of Perry’s. 
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SS  Who’s this? Last one. 

CT  Definitely know him, I just can’t remember the name. 

SS  David Broadnex? He was with Lynette Perry on the night that Jacquetta left the house 
and was murdered. That was a fun stroll down memory lane wasn’t it? What do you 
think your mom is going to think about your involvement in this? You think she’ll be 
surprised? Or you think she be ok? I asked you because you didn’t want her to know. 
Why didn’t you want her to know? 

CT  Um, I don’t know. She going to find out anyway. 

SS  
 You don’t want her to find out though. So how come you’re not asking me about the 
DNA? I’id ask me about the DNA. 

CT  I’m saying my DNA not on there. I don’t know. 

SS  You think your DNA is not on there now? 

CT  I mean I’m saying, contact to contact, or I mean I’m saying or however y’all do the 
DNA back then, this and that. It’s supposed to be on everything, because I mean. I don’t 
know. 

SS  It’s supposed to be on there? 

CT  What did I tell you last time? It should be on there. 

SS  Are you surprised that after 18 years someone’s coming to talk to you about this 
murder? 

CT  Sure enough did. 

SS  Did you ever think someone would talk to you? Or did you not really think about it? 

CT  I didn’t really think about it. 

SS  Did they ever find out what’s wrong with your kidneys? 

CT  Where’d you get all that information from? 

SS  Your phone calls, I told you. Did they find out? You don’t have to tell me what it is—
are you ok? Or are you going to be ok? 

CT  They didn’t tell me nothing. 

SS  Even now? They still haven’t told you anything? 

CT  Nope. 
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SS  Have you seen anybody else? 

  Uh huh. I just leave it up to my aunt. She call who she need to call and deal with these 
folks. I’m saying, for my medical records, for them to be releasing them 

SS  Are you still hurting? 

CT  I mean, I’m always hurting, I’m going be alright though. 

SS  But you haven’t seen another doctor? No one here has come to see you again? 

CT  Nope, not in that situation. 

SS  And have you put in a request to be seen? 

CT  They sent me to see this so-called doctor,  Dr. Bill, which he’s no doctor. I done seen 
three people died under his care at Whitefield. That man is not no doctor, that’s the 
bottom line. That’s all I can tell you, he ain’t no doctor. If he was, you know how 
serious my condition is, with the condition I’m in and the problems I been having, he 
should have taken the initiative I’m saying and sent  me to a specialist and let me be 
seen by the specialist. He want to give me some generic medication. Like that’s going to 
work. No. I have to get seen, taken to a hospital, so those doctors out there can let these 
folks in here know what’s actually wrong with me. 

SS  Is your aunt handling this? 

CT  She’s waiting on, she being contacted by the [inaudible] in the medical department. She 
contacted the medical director, who she is. And  she’s happening, she’s happening. I 
haven’t found out what she said uh Saturday. Y’all gonna know about it anyway, when I 
call. So she’ll tell me what she find out. 

SS  I can get you a doctor you know. 

CT  Hmm? 

SS  I can get you a doctor if she doesn’t get you a doctor. You need to write us a letter, ok? 
Are you listening? 

CT  I’m hearing you. But  I’m not believing what I’m hearing. That’s a lot of pull right 
there. 

SS  To get you a doctor? 

CT  Yeah. 

SS  It’s not as much pull  as you probably think. 

CT  So why you say that? 

SS  You need to have her call someone ok? I know who she needs to call. So I’m going to 
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call her and I’m going to tell her who she needs to call, ok? 

CT  That’ll work. 

SS  Aunt Liz’s phone number is there [to Grace]. 

CT  [20 sec pause] So what’s the real reason y’all came back? 

SS  I told you Craig, the same reason I’m always coming back. I just want you to tell me 
the truth. I may know a lot of things, I may have interviewed a lot of people, I may have 
the DNA I need, but until I can talk to you and understand the situation I’m not going to 
feel comfortable with it. [20 sec pause]Did you kill Jacquetta? [1 min Pause] Craig just 
say yes or no. I’m going to believe whatever you say right now. Did you kill her? [1 
min, 10 sec Pause] 

CT  If I say no it’s haunt me, if I say yeah … 

SS  If you say no it will haunt you, but if you say yes, what? 

CT  It’d be over for me. It’d be over. 

SS  Do you want it to be over? 

CT  [10 sec pause] It might not be over, I’m saying, it’s pretty much over for me. 

SS  What do you mean? Prison you mean? 

CT  Yeah, I’m not going to make it, I’m not going to make it, I’m saying, make it out of 
prison alive. So if I say yeah, if I say yeah, what’s it’s going to hurt. ‘Cause I don’t 
know how long I’m going to live. I don’t know if y’all know or not, but my diagnosis 
has been changed. So, I’m just waiting. 

SS  What’s your diagnosis now? 

CT  Full-blown. 

SS  How long? 

CT  How long what? 

SS  How long can you live with full-blown? 

CT  Until I catch a cold or pneumonia. 

SS  Until something else interacts with it? Do you think you’re going to die? 

CT  I know I am. 

SS  [23 second pause] What’s the truth? 
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CT  [45 second pause] Well, they say everything’s pointing back in my direction. The truth 
of the matter is, nah, I didn’t kill her. 

SS  Do you know who did? 

CT  [50 second pause] Mm-mm. 

SS  If you didn’t kill her, and you don’t know who did, then why would it haunt you? If 
you really didn’t do it, Craig, when I ask you to tell me the truth, and when I ask you if 
you had anything to do with it, why does it take you so long to answer me? Why do you 
spend so much time weighing your options? Why did you tell me that you were stalking 
her? Why did you tell me that you didn’t rape her, that you followed her that night? 
Why did you tell me that every day you wish you could undo what you’ve done for her 
children? [20 second pause] Do you want to die? 

CT  No, but I gotta deal with it now. What happens, happens. Gotta accept the fact. 

SS  [20 second pause] Do you believe that Johnny Beck and Greg Taylor killed Jacquetta? 

CT  [15 second pause] Nope. 

SS  Do you think that it’s ok for them to spend the rest of their lives in prison? 

CT  Nope. 

SS  Do you think it’s ok for you to die with that? [20 second pause] She has family, too, 
Craig. Ok? She’s got a family who doesn’t believe that those people killed her. They 
don’t know what happened, to their daughter, to their sister, to their mother. Now I 
haven’t gone after your family, ok? You have a family that still loves you. Greg and 
Johnny they have families that love them too. They have children that they’re never 
gonna get to see. I will help you. I will get you a doctor. I will testify at your trial. I will 
do whatever I can to make your life easier. I’ll sit with your family if I have to, but you 
have got to tell me the truth. [20 second pause] Craig, I’ll help you. I know you don’t 
want to trust me, but I’m all you’ve got. I will help you. 

CT  [60 second pause] Why you doing this right here? 

SS  I’m sorry what? 

CT  Why you do me like this right here? 

SS  Craig, I do it like this for all the reasons I’ve told you. One, I want to help Greg and 
Johnny. I’m being honest. One, because I want Jacquetta’s family to know what 
happened to her daughter. And finally because I do believe that you’re a good person. I 
think you need help. And I want to help you. If I wanted to screw you, Craig, I would 
have screwed you long ago, ok. I had enough after the first interview. But I don’t want it 
to be like that. All I can do is come here and be honest with you and tell you the truth 
and try to find ways to kind of get through to you to make you trust me. If you did this, 
just tell me. [35 second pause] I’ll go to your mom’s house. You know, if you want to, if 
you want to talk to your mom, and you want someone to make sure she’s ok, I’ll go 
there. Whenever you want to call. I’ll wait. And I’ll make sure she’s ok. [30 second 
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pause] What happened that made you do this? I mean, what happened that night? Were 
you angry, were you jealous, were you sad? 

CT  I’m always a jealous person. 

SS  Always? Was she with someone else? [11 second pause] You knew that though, Craig.  
You knew.  Right? You knew that it wasn’t just you, didn’t you? You told me in my 
interviews you knew that Jacquetta would have sex with other people. 

CT  Exactly. 

SS  Did you know that before or after? 

CT  I knew it before. 

SS  And you were jealous? 

CT  Didn’t want to accept the reality. 

SS  And what was the reality? 

CT  That. I’m dealing with illusion. 

SS  You don’t think she cared for you? 

CT  I’m saying, when I say, that I’m talking about dealing with illusion. I didn’t want to 
accept the reality. The fact is, the thing is she do this, do this with this person right here. 
In the back of my mind, I don’t want, I don’t, I programmed myself not to believe it. 
And when I know it’s the truth. I don’t know how to explain this right here. It’s more 
difficult just trying to explain the whole situation. 

SS  It was just too -- Even though you knew what she was doing, it was just too hard to 
really let that in? 

CT  Really hard to accept it. Because I said before, don’t nobody controls— 

SS  Who have you feelings for. 

CT  Exactly. And love hurts and love kills. 

SS  Did you ever tell her how you felt? 

CT  Not in a way she would understand. 

SS  But by doing things for her? 

CT  Something like that. But, uh— 

SS  Do you think if you would have told her she would have been different? 
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CT  I doubt it. I don’t know.  

SS  Did you argue with her that night? 

CT  [15 second pause] Nah, it weren’t that night? It was, if my memory serves me correctly, 
it was the night before. It was the night before. If my memory serves me correct. 

SS  What did you argue over? 

CT  Something small, petty. I don’t know if it might have been, I might have had a stressful 
night that night. Dealing out there on the streets, or what. Our argument didn’t last long. 
The next night, that’s when, that’s when she and Johnny come. And that’s when I sold. 

SS  Were you angry to see her with someone else? 

CT  Knowing in the back of my mind they were getting ready to do something. Of course. 

SS  [17 second pause] Then what happened? Did you follow them? 

CT  [20 second pause] No, you know, I’m saying, that’s how it had to have happened, I’m 
saying. In order for me to know she was there, so. 

SS  You told me they left in a car and you were standing in the park. How could you have 
followed them? 

CT  Standing in a park? 

SS  You told me—I’m sorry—on the street, I’m sorry the sidewalk. You told me they 
pulled up, and that they walked back to the Pathfinder. 

CT  And they left. They left. 

SS  Mm hm. 

CT  My vehicle weren’t parked too far from me. So. 

SS  So where did you follow them to? Did you just assume they were gonna go smoke 
crack? [Inaudible] 

CT  Thought it was a regular trick. 

SS  And that’s like exchanging sex for crack? 

CT  Mm hm. [Affirmative] 

SS  Where did you follow them to? [25 second pause] Where did you follow them to Craig? 
[25 second pause] Did she have sex with one of them? 

CT  [20 second pause] Nope. 
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SS  Did she get out of the truck? 

CT  [23 second pause] Not willingly. 

SS  Did you go to their truck? Did they throw her out of the truck? 

CT  [12 second pause] Nah, they didn’t throw her out.                        

SS  [10 second pause] When you found her was she alone? 

CT  [20 second pause] She was alone very much indeed so. 

SS  Where were Greg and Johnny? 

CT  [26 second pause] That, I don’t know where they was at. 

SS  But they were gone? Did she know you were following her? She didn’t? What did she 
say when she saw you? Was she high? 

CT  [10 second pause] She was high then. 

SS  Did she get in your car? No?  

CT  Nuh-uh. [Negative] 

SS  Was she outside? 

CT  [10 second pause] Mm hm. [Affirmative] 

SS  Were you in your car? 

CT  Was I in my car when? 

SS  When you found her. 

CT  [18 second pause] That sounds like a little trick question to me, now. What do you 
mean, when I found her, when I saw her? 

SS  I thought that what you were saying is that you were following her with Greg and 
Johnny. But then you said you when found her, she was alone, and you don’t know 
where Greg and Johnny were. So I was asking were you in your car following them, or 
by that time had you gotten out of your car? 

CT  [25 second pause] [Mumbles] [25 second pause] Between them three? [12 second 
pause] What was supposed to would happen, what was supposed to go down didn’t 
never make, didn’t never happen. [10 second pause] So I mean, they kinda like put her 
out. 

SS  Is that the trick? She was supposed to get drugs for sex and it didn’t happen? So they 
put her out? 
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CT  To my knowledge, from that point right there, I make my little round, around the block 
in a circle. ‘Cause I knew there wasn’t no sex went on because it was too damn quick. 

SS  Mm hm. 

CT  So. 

SS  And then you found her alone? 

CT  Yep. 

SS  Did they give her any crack, do you know? 

CT  That I wouldn’t know. She was already high when she first came up that first time and 
got the three for 50. 

SS  So you saw her walking off with them, but then by the time you made your rounds and 
came back she was alone. So you knew that nothing could have happened? 

CT  Yeah, from them two right there, yeah. It was just too quick. They didn’t do nothing 
with her 

SS  Did she try to get more drugs from you? 

CT  The average, the average crack head, they would. If they know you got it, they going to 
keep on. They gonna try it. They going to keep begging you and asking you. 

SS  Even if they’re already high? 

CT  Exactly. 

SS  So you didn’t follow them in your car? 

CT  Didn’t need to. 

SS  You know she wasn’t with them, sexually? 

CT  Exactly. 

SS  Then why were you upset? You told me at the beginning that you were upset because 
you thought she was going to turn trick with Greg and Johnny. But if she didn’t, why 
would you be jealous? 

CT  [13 second pause] It’s too strange to explain. I can’t even understand myself. 

SS  Was Jacquetta different when she was high? Her personality different? 

CT  Pretty much. 

SS  Better or worse? 
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CT  I can’t say worse. 

SS  I’ve heard men say that when they smoke crack, they tend not to want to have sex. I’ve 
heard women say when they smoke crack they tend to want to have sex. Would you 
believe either one of those? 

CT  I’ve heard the same thing. Now, I’m seen females who smoke crack, who won’t have it.  
And I’ve seen some guys who smoke, regardless, don’t want to have sex.  Some of them 
do. 

SS  Did she get in your car that night? Laurnette Perry says you often dropped her off at 
home after she had been out smoking. Or, well, she didn’t know if she was out smoking. 
She says she was dropped off at the house late. She’d go across town. She assumed she 
was turning tricks and getting high and she would come back to the house about 3. And 
that that night, she had told Laurnette she would be home by 3. Did you offer to give her 
a ride? 

CT  If it was anybody I know, I don’t like to see somebody walk. 

SS  Was she far from home? From where she lived? 

CT  Mmm. Not really. It really weren’t that far. 

SS  But you didn’t want her to walk home? 

CT  Nah. 

SS  Did she get in your car? 

CT  [27 second pause] I mean Laurnette already told you. 

SS  Laurnette told me that you brought her home, she didn’t tell me that you brought her 
home that night, though. 

CT  No, I didn’t bring her home that night. 

SS  Where did you take her? [21 second pause] Were you mad at her? Were you talking to 
her, was she talking to you? 

CT  [17 second pause] No, she wasn’t mad. 

SS  You were? 

CT  [20 second pause] That pretty much sums me up. Jealous and possessive. 

SS  What was she saying? Was she laughing, was she upset? Did she care? 

CT  It seemed like she didn’t. 

SS  It didn’t seem as though she did? 
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CT  So, my rage kicked in.  

SS  [15 second pause] Did you yell at her? 

CT  [12 second pause] For the most part. 

SS  Did you hit her? 

CT  Yeah. 

SS  What did she do? 

CT  Tried to fight back. 

SS  Did she hit you? 

CT  It weren’t no, it weren’t no hit. More like a little open hand slap. A reaction. 

SS  Did she get out of the car? 

CT  Yep. 

SS  Where were you? [10 second pause] Was she trying to get away from you? 

CT  Mm hm. [Affirmative] 

SS  Did you get out of the car? 

CT  [9 second pause] Yep. 

SS  Did you mean to kill her? 

CT  [8 second pause] Nope. Some of it I meant to do, some of it went down. 

SS  You were just angry? 

CT  I don’t know what came over me. That’s what I don’t keep in relationships long. 
Because of my temper and my attitude.  

SS  When you caught her, what did you do? Did you hit her again? 

CT  Snatched her by the back of the head, hair. 

SS  Snatched her by the back of the head? 

CT  And, I can’t tell… 

SS  Why didn’t you just try to talk to her? Was she not listening? Did she want to get 
away? 
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CT  She was trying to get away. And I wish, I’m saying, that I would have let her get away. 
I don’t know what came over me. 

SS  What did you hit her with? Your hands? 

CT  Bat. Bat. Cause I’d been known to do a lot of damage with my hands back then too. I 
guess, the hands just wasn’t good enough. 

SS  Was she still fighting you? 

CT  Pleading. But I wouldn’t listen. 

SS  Where were you hitting her? 

CT  Facial area. 

SS  When did you know she was dead? 

CT  Hmm? 

SS  When did you know that she was dead? 

CT  [10 seconds] When she stopped. 

SS  What did you do then? 

CT  [12 seconds] I told you, I’m saying, tried to make it look like she was raped, which she 
wasn’t raped and left. 

SS  But you didn’t rape her?  

CT Mm mm. 

SS You just made it look like that? Why did you decide to make it look like that? 

CT  I don’t know. 

SS  Did you have blood on you? 

CT  Mm hm. [Affirmative] 

SS  You had a bat with you? [16 seconds] Did it have blood on it? 

CT  It were a wooden bat. 

SS  Did you put it back in the car with you? Or did you leave it? 

CT  At that time, it was left. 

SS  I’m sorry what? At that time what? 
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CT  It was left. 

SS  Did you go back for it later? [17 second pause] Why didn’t the police find it?  

CT  [17 second pause] Hm, why didn’t they find it? 

SS  Why didn’t the police find the bat? 

CT  [12 second pause] I done told you, you’re too smart for your own self, you already 
know. 

SS  I don’t know, Craig. Because you went back for it? 

CT  It was about 5, like 10, 15 minutes later. 

SS  Were you positive she was dead? When you went back did you think she may be alive? 

CT  Probably could, I didn’t check no pulse. 

SS  What did you do with the bat after that? [20 second pause] Did you take it home? 

CT  No. 

SS  Did you hide it somewhere? 

CT  It was still, it was inside the couch, just inside of a bag. A plastic bag. A hefty, a hefty, 
a hefty, two ply hefty bags, inside of that right there. Until the next morning, until the 
next day. 

SS  Then what? You threw it away? 

CT  Yeah, in the dumpster. 

SS  What about your clothes? 

CT  I don’t think I, I don’t’ think, I don’t think I, I threw the clothes away. I’m saying, more 
like it, I’m saying, I tried to wash the clothes. Bleach, cold water, whatever you want to 
call it. Ain’t nothing else, ain’t nothing else of it. 

SS  Did you have a knife? 

CT  I always keep a little pocket knife. No, no.  You’re wondering about the stab wounds 
too. 

SS  [13 second pause] Did you cut her? [28 second pause] Did you cut her, anywhere? [24 
seconds] Do you even remember? 

CT  To tell you the truth, when I black out, blank out, I don’t. There’s things people do they 
don’t even remember they done. 
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SS  Did your knife ever have blood on it? 

CT  Yeah, but if you’d asked me, if you asked me, did I know, or when I had to use it, I 
couldn’t have told you, at that time. If you asked me, say did I stab anybody, I couldn’t 
tell you. My mind went dead. 

SS  When you get angry like that you kind of black out? 

CT  Yeah, all you gotta do is ask my mother. That’s why she don’t have no boyfriend to this 
day. 

SS  Is she similar to that?  

CT Huh? 

SS Is she like that also? 

CT  No, she seen what I did to a dude, I’m saying, that, that called her a bitch. And it wasn’t 
nothing the Raleigh Police department’s people could do. They tried to restrain me.  I 
just blacked out. I beat the dude, I damn near almost killed him. I don’t even remember 
all that. 

SS  But you remember that you tried—how did you try to make it look like a rape? Like, 
what did you do that made? [20 sec pause] If you, if you’ll just answer two more 
questions, honestly, we will stop. I promise. Can you tell me what you did to make it 
look like a rape? 

CT  [12 second pause] It’s common sense. I mean.  Blouse torn, I’m saying, pants were 
ripped, pulled down. I mean, this shit is crazy. 

SS  Why do you say she’s crazy? 

CT  No, I said, no, I didn’t say she crazy. I said this shit is crazy. 

SS  Oh, ok. Sorry. Did you ever choke her? Or put the bat on her neck? Put your foot on her 
neck or anything? That you can recall? 

CT  My hands probably been around her neck, I’m saying, I told you know, when I punched 
her, but, I don’t, I don’t. 

SS  And this is the last question, the last question I’ll ask you; where did you leave her? [78 
second pause] If you don’t want to answer, you don’t have to, it’s fine. What do you 
want me to do now? 

CT  What do you mean? 

SS  I mean, in a perfect world, what would you want done for you now? Do you want us to 
just end this interview and leave? Do you want me to talk to anyone for you? Do you 
want me to tell anyone anything? [24 second pause] If you could undo it, if you could 
go back, would you? 
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CT  So I don’t do it? 

SS  Yeah. 

CT  Mm hm. [Affirmative] 

SS  [14 second pause] Is there anything you want to talk about? Anything you want to ask 
me? I don’t know, anything else you want to talk about? 

CT  You say you’ll go see my family? 

SS  If you want me to I will. Not if you don’t want me to. Do you want me to? 

CT  Please. 

SS  Ok. Your mom? Who do you want me to see? Your mom? Anybody else? Do you want 
me to see your aunt? 

CT  Mm hm. [Affirmative] 

SS  Yes? 

CT  And y’all could check on my daughter, Ebony. 

SS  Do you know her mom’s name? 

CT  Denise. Denise [Inaudible]. 

GW  She’s in Zebulon I think? 

CT  I only know, I can’t call. I ain’t got the gall to tell them. The phone number is 9-1-9-4-
0-4 [18 second pause] 7-4-5-5. 

SS  What do you want me to tell them Craig? 

  [17 second pause] I don’t know. I don’t know how to tell them. 

SS  I don’t. I can just, I don’t have to tell them details, you know. I can just tell them that 
something happened you know 20 years ago. 

CT  Hard to understand. Tell them I’m sorry. 

SS  I’ll tell them ok? Look at me. Give me your hand. It’s going to be ok. I’m going to help 
you, ok? I promise. 

CT  Y’all going to get me a doctor too. 

SS  You’re gonna be ok. You did the right thing, ok? You know that. It’s going to be ok. 
I’ll go see them tomorrow ok? 
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CT  Alright. 

SS  You need anything else? 

CT  If I do I’ll write you 

SS  Alright. Do you still have my card? When you get a lawyer you give them my card, ok? 
Don’t forget. 

CT  [Inaudible] 

SS  You take care ok? 

CT  Alright. 

SS  I’m calling on your aunt tomorrow, ok? I’ll go see them tomorrow. Take care, Craig. 

 Guard: All done? 

CT  Alright. 

 A few minutes of jail noise follows. 
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Conclusion 
 

 

A hearing will be conducted on September 3 and 4, 2009.  At that time, the Commission 

staff will present the evidence uncovered during their investigation.  Multiple witnesses are 

expected to testify before the Commission.   

The North Carolina Innocence Inquiry Commission is charged with considering 

“credible, verifiable evidence of innocence that has not been previously presented at trial or 

considered at a hearing granted through postconviction relief”  N.C.G.S. § 15A-1460.  Each 

Commissioner shall determine whether “there is sufficient evidence of factual innocence to merit 

judicial review.”  N.C.G.S. § 15A-1468(c).  This case was the result of a trial and all 

Commission votes shall be by majority.   
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